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Devon & Cornwall Notes & Queries

Devon Notes and Queries having completed the tenth

year of its existence, the new series, under the title of Devon

and Cornwall Notes and Queries, commences with this number.

The Editors, while tendering their best thanks to those who
have so kindly assisted them with contributions in the past,

invite further contributions from all who are interested in this

publication. Notes, Queries and Short Articles, with or with-

out illustrations, on Prehistoric and other Remains in Devon
and Cornwall

; Records, Manuscripts and Ecclesiology ; Bib-

liography, Biography, Folk-lore, Dialect, Legendary Lore,

and all kindred subjects relating to these counties, will always

find a warm welcome in our pages. Eds.

i. The Trumpeting Cock of St. Mary of Ottery.—
When John de Grandisson, " the most magnificent of all

the bishops of Exeter," had purchased out of his own pocket

{ex suo peculio) and acquired the estate and manor of Ottery

from the Dean and Chapter of St. Mary, the Virgin of

Rouen, a.d. 1335—an act which received the approval of

his Sovereign, Edward III, and of his friend and patron,

Pope John XXII—he at once proceeded to convert the

church, such as he found it, into one of magnificence and
dignity, raising it to collegiate rank, a sanctuary of piety

and learning
;

indeed, the counterpart, in miniature and in

almost all respects, of his own beloved cathedral of

St. Peter in Exeter. Amongst other of his works there,

he built the two transeptal towers, over the northern of

which he placed a lead covered timber spire, which, after

surviving the storms of nigh 600 years, and at last pro-

nounced unsafe, has recently been taken down and replaced

B
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by one of similar design and material, albeit, in place of

heavy internal strutting, built upon an open framework of

steel. Indeed, the old lead (of exceptional value to-day)

has been re-melted and used upon the new structure.

On taking down the " cock " which had so long sur-

mounted the spire, it was found to be of peculiar and
unique construction. It had two trumpet-like tubes passing

from the breast through the body (which is of—or, at least>

resembles—bronze or gun-metal) to the tail, and each turned

out to have been fitted with a tongue, so as together to

produce a syren-like noise—intended probably for crowing—
in high or moderately high winds. On melting out the

tubes for restoration—for they were soldered in- each was
found to be in two parts, and in one of them a tongue was
actually in position.

The "cock" measures 2 feet 3J- inches from tip of beak

to tip of tail, and stands 15^ inches in height, the tubes

being each 14 inches in length. In the breast are two

holes, one above the other (one is seen in the illustration) ;

there are also two underneath and one on the back, and all

point to the intention. The tail is stiffened by an orna-

mental edging, which has been kept bright by the settlement

of birds on its upper edge ; while its lofty perch has not

insured an immunity from harm, as more than one shot-

mark bears witness. Who shall say aught but that more

than one of Fairfax's troopers (who were quartered in the

church from Saturday, November 15th, to Tuesday,

December 2nd, 1645) did not have a pot at it, to make it

turn tail—if not to dislodge it ?

The whole has been made good, re-gilded and re-erected ;

the tubes now producing the notes G and B, which are dis-

tinctly audible from below even with a fairly moderate breeze.

Like the carved eagle lectern in the Lady Chapel—which

is undoubted—the " cock " is believed to be Grandisson's

work, and there is no reason why it should not be so. As
far back as the year 1284 tne Fabric Rolls of the Cathedral

make mention of certain smiths' and other work on a weather-

cock (" In opere ventilogii super eandem turrini" and " Fabro pro

una Virga ferrea ad ventilogium ") over the north tower, and

this, in all probability, would be copied at Ottery.

John James Hall.
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2. St. Laluwy.—Another Cornish Saint : The Dedi-
cation of Menheniot Church.—In a letter to the Guardian,

which appeared on Oct. 7th, 1908, Canon C. E. Hammond,
the Vicar of Menheniot, puts forward a theory that the

venerable edifice in which his ministrations take place was
originally dedicated to St. Ladislas.

St. Ladislas, of course, was Ladislas I, King of Hungary
from 1077 to 1096, and leader in the first crusade of 600,000

men of Europe who, at the preaching of Peter the Hermit,

deserted their avocations to fight the infidel and to recover

for Christendom the Holy Land. During the Pontificate of

Innocent III, in 1198, Ladislas was canonised and was
henceforth known as St. Ladislas. Canon Hammond having

given references to the occasions on which the church at

Menheniot is spoken of as Laluwy or Lallawy, " ventures

to think there can be little doubt that St. Laluwy is none

other than St. Lalowe," i.e., St. Ladislas.

Canon Hammond bases his theory apparently on the

following four points :

—

(1) A spelling of the name—Ladislow—which occurs in

a MS. account book of the parish and which is not

earlier than 1554.

(2) Some resemblance in form and sound between the

most ancient form, Laluwy and Ladislas.

(3) Ladislas is the only known saint whose name is any-

thing like that of the ancient patron saint of Menheniot.

(4) The connection of a Guild of St. Ladislas with the

church in the sixteenth century.

The earliest mention of this patron saint of Menheniot

that we know of is in an action at Westminster 25th June,

1293, when " a messuage and one ploughland and the

advowson of the Church of St. Laluwy " were in dispute

between Thomas Fitz-Ralph de Stonehouse and Cecilia his

wife on the one hand, and William de Tregrilla on the other.

Twenty-five years later (7th May, 1318) "one-third part of

the advowson of the Church of St. Lallawy of Mahenyet
together with one-third of one messuage two mills and two
ploughlands in Tregrilla " were the subject of an action between

Stephen de Haccumbe as claimant and Reginald de Eglos-

merther and Joan his wife defendants. The only other

occurrence of this saint's name appears to be in the middle
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of the sixteenth century in an account unearthed by Canon
Hammond of the stores "of three parochial Guilds of this

parish of Menheniot." The spellings which occur in this con-

nection are Lallow, Lallo, Lalo and Lalowe, and also Ladislow.

In the two oldest spellings of the dedication under con-

sideration, and, consequently, spellings of the name nearest

the original form, we have neither d nor s—consonants which

were at that time, and are to-day, of vital importance to the

pronunciation of Ladislas. The elision in the course of

time of both of these consonants is a philological im-

probability—one might possibly become silenced, but not

both. Moreover, the disappearance of the terminal s of

Ladilas must also be explained before we can admit that

Laluwy is a contracted form of Ladislas. Can parallel

forms of contraction be brought forward ? It is not enough

to say that Ladislas is the nearest saint's name to Laluwy;
phonetics must be taken into consideration.

One must, under these circumstances, come to the con-

clusion that in the patron saint of Menheniot we have a

saint hitherto unrecognised and certainly unrecorded by
W. Copeland Borlase in his Age of the Saints, or by
Baring-Gould in his Cornish Dedications. Neither is he—we
presume Laluwy was a male—mentioned in Miss Arnold

Forster's Studies in Church Dedications.

The name of the parish of Menheniot is one that has

frequently challenged comparison with the name of the

patron saint of the not distant parish of St. Neot. It has

been advanced that Menheniot is no other than Men — stone,

hen= old, niot— (St.) Neot—the old stone of St. Neot. There
are some difficulties in the way from a philological point of

view. The earlier spellings of the name are variants of the

form Mahiniet (A.D. 1260), and had the first syllable been the

well-known Cornu-Celtic Men, it is scarcely possible that

the terminal n would have been left out at so early a stage

of the word's history. One is inclined to look on the n in

the modern spelling as intrusive and the result of the

influence of the second syllable hen. That the second syllable

is hen and not he is provable because the accent of the spoken
name is on the whole of these three letters, Men-hen-(n)iot.

Ma means in Cornu-Celtic a place, and in its modified

form is found in Trigw* and Movva.
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Assuming that the third syllable is niot, for the dialectical

pronunciation is Men-hen-niot and not Men-hen-yot, and that

it stands for the only Neot we know of who was associated

with the district, we come to the conclusion that Menheniot
means the old place of Niot.

Has Niot any connection whatever with Laluwy ?

Assuming that Laluwy is a contraction for Lan-luwy, i.e.,

the enclosure of Luwy, can luwy be equated with Niot ?

Certainly / and n are at times interchangeable, witness

Lulyn for Newlyn and Lelant for Lanant, but beyond this

one cannot go, unless Luwy be considered a diminutive (of

which the Celts were fond) of Liot, a Cornish form of Neot.

To the contention that may be advanced that Laluwy is
-

certainly Ladislas because this identification was put forward

by the Guild-formers of Menheniot of the fifteenth or sixteenth

century, the reply is that Celtic hagiology was less known
to the ecclesiastics of that day than to the scholars of to-day.

Moreover, there is distinct and irrefutable evidence of a

movement for the suppression of native Celtic saints and

the substitution for them of better known Rome-made ones.

Examples are the substitution of St. Felicitas for St. Piala

at Phillack, St. Mary for St. Nonna at Altarnon, St. Thomas
a Becket for St. Merrin, and St. Nicholas for St. Fimbar
at Fowey.

One can hear the Guild priest exclaim, " St. Laluwy is an

obscure Celtic saint, let us substitute for him St. Ladislas, to

the greater glory of Rome, the Pope and our Church." The
traditions of the folk were too strong, however, and the

ancient dedication of St. Laluwy found an echo in the

spellings Lallo and Lalowe.

There is no need to fly to Hungary for the patron saint

of a Cornish parish. We Cornish have saints of our own
for our parishes, though, perhaps, this particular saint is

the least known of them.

That " Lallawy of Mahenyet " has some connection with

St. Neot is rather more than hinted at in the sixth of the

famous windows of St. Neot's Church. This is known as

the Callawy window, and a legend on it is said to run,

" Sancte Callawy ova pro tne." Along the bottom of the

window is an inscription, " Pray for the soul of John Callawy,

who erected this window.'" The first inscription, I most strongly
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suspect, has been misread or was inscribed by some one who
confused the donor's name with St. Lallawy, to whom really,

I conjecture, this portion of the window was dedicated.

It will be noted that below Saint ' Callawy '—or St.

Lallawy as I prefer to consider it—is kneeling a female

figure. It is worthy of notice that in the Borlase window at

the foot of St. Neot a female figure kneeling is also placed

(see Mitchell's History of St. Neot's, p. 186, and Borlase's

Borlase of Borlase, p. 160.)

J. Hambley Rowe, m.b.

SOME CORNISH DEDICATIONS.*
" The article on this subject in a recent issue of the Guardian

(7th Oct., 1908) encourages me to ask you to record the discovery of

the ancient dedication of the parish church of Menheniot to St. Ladislas

of Hungary, which is both interesting and, I believe, unique. The name
of the patron saint of this church has been long uncertain, different

authorities giving different names. St. Senanus, St. Martin, St. Neot

and St. Antoninus have all found supporters. It is certain from Bishop

Stafford's Register (p. 254), as published by Prebendary Hingeston-

Randolph, that on May 21st, 1405, at the request of the then Rector,

John Philypp, and of the parishioners, Bishop Stafford transferred the

feast of the dedication of the church from March 8th to October 2nd,

But, unfortunately, the original Register does not mention the iname of

either of the two saints to which those days belonged.

May_ I describe how the name of St. Ladislas comes in to claim

the earlier dedication ? In a suit recorded in the De Banco Rolls,

7 Henry VI, Richard Hankford, armiger, sued John Mason, clerk, and
Thomas Carmynowe, armiger, for the next presentation to the church

of Mahenyet (Menheniot). Richard Hankford was a descendant of

Richard de Stapeldon, Kt., who, with his brother, Walter de Stapeldon,

Bishop of Exeter, was enfeoffed of her share of the advowson of the

said church by Joan, third daughter of William de Tregrilla, and wife

of Philip de St. Winnoco. And William de Tregrilla had been seised

of the manor of Tregrilla, to which the advowson was appurtenant, in

Menheniot parish, and presented to the church temp. Edward I. These
facts were deposed to in support of the claimant. But in the time of

Edward I there had been another suit concerning a messuage of the

manor of Tregrilla and the advowson of the church of St. Laluwy, the

plaintiff being Thomas, son of Ralph de Stonhous, and Cicely his wife,

and the defendant William de Tregrilla (see Feet of Fines, 21 Ed. I.)

The result was the institution of Peter de Doneslande to the rectory of

Mahenyet in 1292. Thus the church of Mahenyet is identified with
the church of St. Laluwy. But who was St. Laluwy?

* In order to put both sides of the question before our readers

we print Canon Hammond's letter which appeared in the Guardian,
Oct. 7th, 1908.—Eds.
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Several years ago I discovered accidentally in the parish vestry-room

an old churchwardens' account-book, which dated back to the year 1554,

and which for the years of Queen Mary's reign, and the earlier years

of Queen Elizabeth's, contains the accounts of the " stores " of three

parochial Guilds, which either must have been not worth plundering in

Edward VPs reign or else were revived in Queen Mary's. They become
ordinary churchwardens' accounts towards the end of Queen Elizabeth's

reign. These Guilds were dedicated to St. Ladislas, St. John (probably

the Baptist) and St. Christopher. The name " Ladislas " is spelt in

several different ways, as Ladislow, Lallow, Lallo, Lalo and Lalowe, in

successive accounts. Ladislas I was King of Hungary, 1077 to 1096, was
chosen to lead the first Crusade, but died in the first year of the expedi-

tion. He was canonised in 1198. His festival was kept on June 27th.

I venture to think there can be little doubt that St. Laluwy is none
other than St. Lalowe. For the patron saint, then, of Menheniot Church,

during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, at all events, I claim

St. Ladislas of Hungary. The problem still remains to be solved how
it comes to pass that the Hungarian saint should be thus honoured in

a far-off Cornish village. If any antiquary can suggest a solution, I

should be greatly indebted and thankful. The idea has occurred to

me that it must be connected with the Crusades ; that perhaps some
lord of the manor of Tregrilla fought in one of them, and either built

or endowed the church appurtenant thereto. Tregrill is now one of

our principal farms. I ought to add that I was indebted for the

knowledge of the two law suits above mentioned to the Rev. Thomas
Taylor, F.S.A., Vicar of St. Just-in-Penwith, Cornwall.

Menheniot Vicarage. C. E. Hammond."

3. Selman of Nywenham.—Can any reader of Devon

and Cornwall Notes and Queries give me any information as to

the family of "Selman" of "Nywenham, Plympton St. Mary?"
In Devon Notes and Queries, vol. V, p. 19, is an extract

from Prince's second volume of Worthies of Devon, in which

mention is made of " Robert de Plimton " of " Newnham "

or " Newenham."
The facts I have so far been able to discover are :

—

Simon de Plimton held Shelston, Baccamoor and Holland

1303 [Feud. Aids, 345, 353.) Simon de Nywenham held the

same 1346 [Feud. Aids. 388, 402.) This Simon is said by
Pole to be Simon de Plimton, who took the name of

Newenham from the name of his house, and to have
married Cecily, d. and co-h. of John Doddiscomb of

Doddiscombslegh.

John de Nywenham was living on 10th Oct. 1399, when
he presented Simon (de) Nywenham to the rectory of Doddis-

combslegh. (Bishop Stafford's Registers, p. 164.)
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John Selman and Elizabeth his wife and their children

were granted a license for a private chapel or oratory at

their mansion of Nywenham in Plympton St. Mary, ist

Feb. 1408-9. (Bishop Stafford's Registers, p. 280.)

John Selman, of Nywenham, Lord of CSdescomb, con-

firmed grant to Magdalene Hospital of certain lands given

by Ralph, son of Ralp de ^descomb," 7th Sep., 1425 (Exeter

Corporation Deeds, No. lxxviii).

It is, I think, evident from the above, either that John
Selman (de) Nywenham and John de Nywenham were
either one and the same or else that they were in some way
related, as they evidently held the same property.

In 1464 the property was in the Strode family, as

evidenced by the will of Richard Strode, of Newenham,

1464 (this I have). The difficulty I find is that in Bishop

Stafford's Registers mention is made of Simon Nywenham,

1399; Robert Nywenham, 1418; William Nywenham, 1396;

also of John Selman, 1404; Walter Selman, 1418-9; Nicholas

Selman, 1414 ; Richard Selman, 1404 ; also John Nywenham,
1405 ; and this seems to point to two distinct families.

I shall be very grateful for any help, or even for any

hints, as to how I can further trace these individuals. The
references to Bishop Stafford's Registers are those of

Prebendary Hingeston-Randolph's work.

George S. S. Strode.

4. Odo de Tregeriot.—Feudal Aids, p. 320, gives

Odo de Tregeriot as holding one-fourth part of a fee in

Lyn in the hundred of Lifton. The transcriber has made
a mistake in furnishing the surname with a terminal t. It

should be c. These two letters in mediaeval writing are

very much alike. When we read it as Odo de Tregerioc,

we recognise in this knight's name his home at Tregarrick,

in the parish of Roche in Cornwall. He was Odo de la

Roche or de Rupe, and is mentioned by this name in a

Cornish Fine of date 12 Nov., 1303. As Odo de Tregeryek,

he occurs on 25 June, 1305, in another Cornish Fine. He
was a younger son of Richard, son of William de Rupe.

He himself had a son Robert, whose daughter Alice became

the wife of William Blundel.

J. Hambley Rowe, m.b.
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5. Note on a Specimen of Risso's Grampus, Grampus

griseus (Cuv.), stranded near Exmouth in October, 1908.

—

The special interest attaching to the occurrence of this animal

on our shores is its rarity. Not many more than twelve

British examples are known, and to the best of my
belief I am now recording the third Devonshire specimen.

Although not found in Polar Seas, it occurs in the N.

Atlantic and N. Pacific Oceans, the N. Sea, Mediterranean,

and in the neighbourhood of the Cape of Good Hope and

Japan.

The average size of Risso's Grampus is from 10 to

13 feet and it is specially characterised by the presence of

from two to seven pairs of teeth in the mandible and the

absence of teeth in the upper jaw.

I first heard of our specimen through the Rev. J. P.

Way, d.d., late headmaster of Rossall, who wrote to me
from Exmouth, on Nov. 4th :

" It may interest you to know
that there is rather an uncommon variety of Cetacean on

the pebble beach at the west end, just to the east of Straight

Point. ... It is about 9 feet long and of very great

depth. . . . It is in its present state cream-coloured.

It has a prominent forehead and broad. I have seen many
strange fish, but I cannot quite make this out : its great

depth is so unusual. It J might be a dolphin but for its

depth and colour."

Needless to say I went down to Exmouth as quickly as

possible, taking a camera with me, and after scrambling

down the cliff found the animal, untouched, lying on the

pebbles between tide-marks. This was on Nov. 6th, and

the carcass had in all probability been there ten days or

a fortnight, for it was partially decomposed and torn in

several places, perhaps by the Gulls or by contact with

sharp rocks. One of the flippers was almost denuded of

flesh, while the back fin and tail-flukes were very much
damaged. However, I was able to get two photographs and

take some measurements. The total length from the front

of the head to the base of the flukes, which were much
decayed, was 9 feet. This fmeasurement was taken along

the side of the animal as itj layf on the beach. From the

front of the head to the base of the back fin, measured

along the back, was 4 feet 6 inches ; and from the front of
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the head to the front edge of the flipper i foot io inches.

The depth of the mouth cleft was u inches, and the

transverse diameter at the widest part of the body about

2 feet 4 inches. There were three pairs of teeth in the

lower jaw, but only one tooth remained, the rest were

missing. I noticed the obliquely-placed mouth opening and

the comparatively short lower jaw, both characteristic

features. The colour was uniform and might, perhaps, be

best described as a yellowish flesh-colour, with indistinct

streaks. This is a rather interesting point, because the

colouring of the species is generally given as grey, with

at times a tinge of purple
;

tail, flippers and back dark or

even black, and the underparts white or yellowish white.

The sides are also said to be marked with irregular whitish

streaks or blotches, possibly representing marks caused by

fighting, or by the beaks of large Cuttlefish. This certainly

did not correspond with my own observation, but I think

that some allowance must be made for the fact that the

animal had suffered much from exposure to sun and sea.

Millais in his work on British Mammals remarks that " all

Cetaceans decompose with great rapidity, and both form and

colour undergo great changes in a few hours," but that an

originally dark colouration could vanish so completely seems

highly- improbable, and in a subsequent letter received

from Mr. Way he wrote—" I have seen many dead specimens

of Dolphins, Porpoises, etc., some far gone in decomposition,

and I have never seen the skin turn white. On the contrary

it grew blacker." The only normally white Cetacean is

the Beluga or white whale (Delphinaptevus leucas), but in this

animal the back fin is represented merely by a low ridge

and there are teeth in both jaws, so that it is impossible to

confound such very different species.

I was naturally anxious to secure the skeleton of this rare

animal for the Exeter Museum, and arrangements were made
with some local fishermen to draw the carcass above high-

water mark into a sheltered spot pending my return to

arrange for the removal of the bones. In the meantime,

however, the head and some other parts of the body were

maliciously cut off and taken away by some other fishermen,

who, it subsequently transpired, thought that they ought to

have been asked to lend a hand in the original operations !
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The missing parts were recovered after considerable

trouble about a fortnight later and the skeleton, when cleaned

and mounted, will be practically complete. But the moral

of my note is very clear. If you come across a rare

specimen worth taking trouble over, get it into your own
possession at once by hook or by crook. For my part I

gained some valuable experience in connection with the

Exmouth Grampus. It was a lesson which I shall not forget,

and one which may stand me in good stead on some future

occasion.

It may be of interest to add that the two previously

recorded Devonshire specimens were taken in mackerel nets

near Plymouth. One of these, an adult female, 10 ft. 6 in.

in length, captured in 1870, was described by the late Sir

William Flower, and the skeleton is now in the British

Museum. The second specimen was taken about 20 miles

south of the Eddystone on February 3rd, 1886, and the

skeleton was placed in the Plymouth Athenaeum. The raw
skin of this animal (a female, 9 ft. long) was sent to the

Exeter Museum, but an entry in the donation book shows

that it was destroyed soon after receipt.

6. Lord Falmouth's Muniments.—Can any reader

inform me what became of the MS. index to the charters

in the muniment room at Tregothnan which was compiled

by the Rev. Lambert Larking, and which once was in the

possession of Sir John Maclean [Hist. Trigg Minor, ii, p. 540) ?

Information as to the disposal and eventual resting-place of

all Sir John Maclean's collection of Cornish Memoranda
would be very welcome to many readers, I am sure.

7. Joseph Drake.—Could any of your numerous readers

oblige me with any authentic account of the date of departure

from England or landing in America of Joseph Drake, eldest

son of Rev. Bampfield Drake, Rector of Farway, Devon ?

The said Joseph Drake was baptised nth Aug., 1694, at

Buckland Monachorum, and married Rebecca Hambly, of

Bodmin, widow, 1st Nov., 1720. I am making the enquiry

for an American friend, who has seen the said Joseph Drake's

name carved on rocks and trees in conjunction with the name

F. R. Rowley, f.r.m.s.

J. Hambley Rowe, m.b.
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of Daniel Boone, but my friend cannot get any details in

America as to his landing or subsequent wanderings, hence
the present enquiry. Any information on this subject will be
thankfully received and acknowledged by Tom Rowe.

8. Some Victims of the Monmouth Rebellion.—
The document reproduced below constitutes a grim memento
of the closing years of the reign of James II, and of the

Exeter of 1685.

On June nth of that year, the Duke of Monmouth,
illegitimate son of Charles II., landed at Lyme Regis, and in

twenty-four hours found himself at the head of 1500 men. In

our own county, Monmouth was proclaimed king at Crediton,

and hundreds of Devonians flocked to his standard. It was a

great rising, and, but for a strategical blunder, might have

hurled James from his throne three years before that happy

event was realised. The blunder, however, was committed on

July 6th at Sedgemoor, three miles from Bridgwater, when
the advance of Monmouth's cavalry was arrested by a ditch,

the existence of which he seems to have entirely forgotten.

He was utterly defeated and, ten days afterwards, was executed.

Then began the judicial extermination of the rebel's followers.

Chief Justice Jeffereys, accompanied by four other judges,

set out on the western circuit, and, after dealing out terrible

reprisals at Winchester and Dorchester, proceeded to hold the

" Bloody Assize " at the Castle of Exeter.

Contemporary records relating to the local victims of this

tribunal, are curiously scanty and apparently contradictory.

The subject of this note is a broadside, reproduced below,

which may be seen in the Exeter Reference Library, and is of

considerable interest as a contemporary record of the names of

those Devonians who then suffered for their allegiance to the

Duke of Monmouth. This Exeter record, however, must be

studied in association with two private letters in the Bodleian

Library, descriptive of the local executions. The earlier of

these is dated the 15th September, 1685. It will be noticed at

once that this date is the same as that of the Exeter broadside,

and, since the particulars are identical in each, it is more than

possible that this local print is a reproduction of the Bodleian

letter. The initialed imprimatur on the printed sheet, shows

that it was originally a private letter.
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The second of the Bodleian letters written by the same
hand is dated at Harpford, Sept. 30th, 1685, that is five days

after permission had been given to print the first document.

From this paper we learn that out of twenty-seven persons

condemned, thirteen only were ordered for execution, and only

two or three actually suffered death. The second letter was
evidently dispatched in order to correct the statements in the

first, statements which are identical with those contained in

the Exeter letter. This amendment of the original story is

confirmed in a measure by an interesting contemporary volume,

also to be seen in the Exeter Reference Library. This is

the Western Martyrology, or Bloody Assize, and the author

describes seven executions in Devon :

—

and two others unnamed, J

John Ross (or Rose), at Axminster.

(Not a local man, but a gunner who landed

with Monmouth).
No mention is made of any executions at Exeter, Crediton,

or Ottery St. Mary, and yet we have Oliver emphatically

stating that thirteen Devonians were executed. The apparent

discrepancy is easily explained. The author of the Western

Martyrology states that John Savage and Richard Hall, both

of Colyton, were executed not in Devon, but at Sherborne.

From a MS. in the Bodleian we further learn that the

following Devonians were also executed at Bridport, in

Dorset, a record which is confirmed by the Gaol Book of

Dorchester, which does not, however, include Sprake's name
among those sentenced to death :

—

Robert Bull and John Bull (both of Axminster).

Benjamin Sandford (of Combpyne).

John Lee (of Buckerell).

W. Quinton (of Shute).

T. Clap (of Sidmouth).

T. Cook (of Kilmington).

G. Collier (of Uplyme).

John Sprake and Amyas Pinney (of Axmouth).

John Sprake

(or Sprague), I

William Clegg,
J

Samuel Potts,

Mr. Evans (a minister),
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The Exeter broadside may be considered, therefore, as

recording the penultimate phase in the tragedy of 1685,

and it runs as follows :

—

An ACCOUNT
OF THE

PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST THE

REBELS
at an ASSIZE holden at

EXETER,
On the 14th of this Instant September 1685, where to the Number of

26 Persons were Tryed for High-Treason and found guilty.

As also an Account of the several Persons Names that were appointed

to be Executed, and the places they are to be Executed at.

SIR,

(Having already given an Account of the Proceedings at Dorchester

;

I shall now proceed to that at Exeter ; where on the 14^ of

this Instant, were Arraigned for High Treason the Persons whose
names-follow.

John Oliver.

Henry Knight.

Abraham Hunt.

Christopher Cooper.

Edmond Bovet.

Samuel Pots.

William Siller, jun.

John Knovvles.

John Follel.

Elias Holman.
William Parsons.

Thomas Quintin.

The Persons above-named, being in Number, Twenty Three, were
Indicted for High-Treason, and upon their Arraignment of Death,

pleaded Guilty, and have since received Judgment.

John Foweracres* and Robert Drower puting themselves upon
Tryal were found Guilty, and received Judgment as the former.

Thomas Hobbs, Tryed for proclaiming Monmouth King at Crediton

in the County of Devon, was found Guilty, and received Judgment.

* Foweracres belonged to Exeter.

Thomas Broughton.

Peter Bird.

John Kamplin.

John Gosling.

John Sprake.

William Clegg.

Walter Teape.

James Cox.

Timothy Dunkin.

John Ross.

Thomas Connet.
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These are all the Persons that were Tryed at Exeter and received

Judgment, in Number Twenty Six, out of which Number, Fourteen

are ordered to be Executed at the several places following, viz. :

—

John Foweracres, Executed at Exeter.

Thomas Hobbs, at Crediton.

William Parsons
j ^ m ^

Thomas Quintm J

John Sprake
) at Qollyton.

William Clegg J

John Oliver \

Henry Knight I

at Honiton.
Samuel Pots

jj

yo/m Knowles )

Thomas Broughton \

John Gosling I ^ Axminsterm
Timothy Dunkin

John Ross )

The Heads and Quarters of these Persons are to be fixed where
the King shall appoint.

Your Servant, T. S.

This may be printed. R. L. S. September the 15th, i685»

September the 25th, 1685.

LONDON ; Printed by E. Mallet in Black-Horse-Alley near

Fleet-Bridge, 1685.

The Gaol Book of the Western Circuit for the Autumnal
Assizes, 1685, and the Hiernal and Autumnal Assizes, 1686,

gives much valuable information under the following

heading :

—

" Devon, ss.—Delibaco Goale Dni Regis Com. pde. de

Prison in ea existen apud Castrum Exon in et pro

eod Com. Die Satt Duodecimo die Septembris Anno
Regni Dni nri Jacobi Secundi Dei grac Anglie Scotie

Francie et Hibnie Regis fidei defensoris etc."

From this document we learn that at Exeter twenty-five

persons were tried for levying war against the king. Their

names correspond with those in the first list in the Exeter

broadside, with the addition of Foweracres, Drower, Hobbs
and Lewis James. The last name does not appear on the

broadside ; but he and Hobbs were both convicted of high

treason in proclaiming Monmouth king, Hobbs alone being

left for execution. Foweracres and Drower, who stood their

trial, were both convicted and sentenced to death, but Drower
was afterwards reprieved. All the others were found guilty,
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but none of them, according to the Gaol Book, were left

for execution. Twelve others, whose names do not appear

on the broadsheet, were convicted of speaking seditious words,

but except in the case of Henry Abbot, who was fined five

pounds, their sentences do not appear. The following are

the names of these latter offenders :

—

William Fisher, Robert Crane,

William Hadder, Robert Crane [sic]
,

Samuel Staple, Robert Searle,

Stephen Burrough, John Smaleridge,

William Curtis, Henry Abbott,

John Holmes, Jacob Smith.

Two others, Daniel Gammon and John Brewer, were charged

with " wilfully suffering George Legg to escape." Gammon
was acquitted, and the sentence on Brewer is not recorded.

A careful consideration of these documents will show
that the " Black Assize," so far as Devon was concerned,

was not so black as has been painted by Macaulay, who
borrowed almost verbatim from the ultra-Protestant Western

Martyrology, already quoted. The result of that Assize, as

far as Devonians were concerned, was as follows :

—

Indicted at Exeter, 41 ;
executed, 2,

Indicted at Dorchester, 13 ;
executed, 12.

Karl Cherry.

9. Richard Burthogge.—There is some account of

Richard Burthogge, m.d., of Bowden, near Totnes, in the

Diet. Nat. Biog. (vol. vii, p. 453), but it is not nearly full

enough. Where did this Devon-resident philosopher hail

from ? He married Sara, daughter of Andrew Trevill, a

Puritan Justice of Fowey (Sheriff of Cornwall 1651), and
the ceremony took place at St. Winnow 30th Jan., 1665.

The only other members of the Burthogge family that I have

met with is a William (Matthews' Hist, of St. Ives), who was
Portreeve of St. Ives in 1612 and 162 1 and a chief burgess

as early as 1603. Martin Burthogg, of Totnes, spinster, was
married to Philip Mayow, of Morval, and the marriage licence

is dated for 1700 (see Visitation of Cornwall, Harl. Soc, p. 140.)

Martin is a most unusual female name. More information

on the ancestry of Richard Burthogge is much desired.

J. Hambley Rowe, m.b.





From the Register of Allhallows, Exeter.

Photo by the Rev. G. R. Holt Shafto.
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10. Shorthand in the Registers of Allhallows,

Goldsmith Street, Exeter.—In transcribing the Registers

of the Births, Deaths and Marriages of the Parish of All-

hallows, Goldsmith Street, Exeter, I came across several

entries which have, in addition to the usual details, remarks

or additional information in the form of what appears to

be a species of Shorthand or cipher writing. It only occurs

in the year 1683, it is all in the same hand and is found in

Births, Deaths and Marriages. One word, shown at the

end of the Grace Tozer entry (Fig. 1), is repeated in several

entries. The other illustrations are Fig. 2 from the Marriages,

Fig. 3 from the Burials, and Fig. 4 from the Baptisms.

Mr. Edward Pocknell, the donor of the extensive collec-

tion of Shorthand books now in the Exeter Public Library,

who is familiar with all the known systems of English

phonetic writing, has examined these entries, but has failed

to identify the system. Can any reader of D. &* C. N. &* Q.

suggest a solution.

H. Tapley-Soper.

11. Exeter Clerical Subsidies (continued from U^-fV
©ctober-Jiumber, 1907, p. 271, par. 151).—In my former

communication respecting the Clerical Subsidies of the

Diocese of Exeter, I should perhaps have explained that

this title, in the Record Office Calendars, covers several

different sorts of documents, comprising not only lists of

churches or of clergy from whom stated amounts of money
were to be, had been, or had failed to be, collected, in

accordance with special grants from the clergy in Con-

vocation to the King, but also writs and letters concerning

such matters, and lists of clergy compounding for "Primitiae"

or " First Fruits " (i.e.
t
the first year's profits of the living).

A single reference-number sometimes produces documents

of two or more of these characters, and—especially where

they lack a heading or are otherwise defective—it is not

always easy, or perhaps possible, to determine the exact

purport of the lists, or to decide whether any date that may
appear in them (or in the calendar) denotes the time of the

" grant " or " order," or that of the collection, the subsidies

being commonly levied in " first," " second " and " third
"

payments, extending sometimes over two or three years.

c
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The earliest of these documents that gives names of clergy

in co. Devon is No. 14/9, of which my transcript has been

printed. This, as I stated, was ascribed in the Calendar to

the " time of Richard II "
; and Mr. W. E. Mugford has

since, by comparison with the Episcopal Registers, been able

to assign it to the second and third years of that reign. For,

in Brantyngham* (part I, p. 56) it appears that Richard de

Meltone was instituted to Monkokehampton only eighteen

days before the King's third year began, and (p. 57) that

John Shaldon was put into Plympton Priory about four

months before the fourth year began ; while the fact that

Marystowe, in the Deanery of Tavistock, which was vacant

before 28 Jan., 1379-80, is omitted in the Subsidy Roll,

shews that the collection of the subsidy had been completed

before the collation of Nicholas Kelly to that vicarage. In

Brantyngham (p. 203) there is printed in full a letter to the

Abbot of Forde with regard to the Archdeaconry of Exeter*

dated 10 June, 1379, citing the King's Writ ; and (p. 205)

we find that a similar letter was directed to the Abbot of

Torre in respect of the Archdeaconry of Totnes. The latter,

which is preserved at the Record Office (No. 24/2, yields con-

firmation of the date above assigned to 24/9). Mr. Mugford
further suggests that 24/9 was the account ordered to be

made by 24/2, and 24/4 the one ordered by 24/3 ; while

24/5 must, he thinks, relate to the Poll Tax of 1380, the

first levied in England.

In the Calendar, No. 24/2 is, as I have said, described

as " addressed to the Abbot of Tours," but this is erroneous,

and on examination of the original I find that the word there

reads distinctly " Torre."

The latest Clerical Subsidy Roll at the Record Office is of

the year 1664, and is entered as No. 27/316 ; but immediately

after this there are calendared four of a much earlier period,

of which I was not aware when I wrote my former note.

No. 27/317 is dated 7-8 Hen. IV, and presents particulars

of the account of the Abbot of Hertiland, Collector of a

subsidy of 6s. 8d., granted at a Convocation held at St.

Paul's, commenced 10 May in the seventh year and con-

tinued to 16 June in the eighth year. It gives names of

* Rev. Preb. Hingeston-Randolph's Edition.
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rectors, vicars and chaplains in the following Deaneries:

—

Ch[umleigh], Toriton, Hertilond, Barnes [taple]
, Sheyrwyll

and Moulton.

Nos. 27/318 and 27/320 are apparently of the same period,

but are mostly illegible. No. 27/319, of 7 Hen. V, comes
under the same discommendation.

The monies raised by these Clerical Subsidies were paid

into the Exchequer, and accounts of them earlier than the

reign of Richard II (at which period, virtually, the separate

classification of such subsidies and the separate calendaring

of Devon and Cornwall ones begins) are to be found in the

Magnae " Rotulae Scaccarii " or " Pipe Rolls."

In these, however, no lists of clergy appear, but only the

names or descriptions of the collectors, with the gross amounts

due from them
;
and, in exceptional cases it would seem, the

name of a church or two. To give an instance :—In the Pipe

Roll of 31 Ed. Ill, I note under "Roftulo] xxvj to " {i.e.,

arrears from the 26th year of the reign)—" Prior de Cowyk
debet viij

11 xj s vd ob, de utroq3 anno xe bienn' Regi a clero

concess', anno xxvt0>

p sp'ual & tem'pal suis, sicut cont' in

R° xxix°- De quib3 R. Vic(ecomes) r
d »in dorso R° de

xj s vd ob, Et deb' viij
11, Et r' in Rot'lo exann.

Eccl'ia de Exmynstre xij
11 xvj s

viij
d> de diversis xis

- sicut

cont' ibid'.

Eccl'ia de Tauton [i.e., South Tawton] xxvj s
viij

d
* de

scdo anno xe bienn', Regi a clero cone', anno xxv t0>
sic'

cont' in R° xxvij t0 "

The Roll of 26 Ed. Ill refers to the Abbot of Hartland,

as Collector in the Archdeaconry of Barnstaple.

Among " Early Chancery Proceedings " I see there is

one (Bundle 25, No. 98) in which John Chaluecombe, late

Collector of Tenths and Fifteenths, and Thomas Shepton

and Nich. Bury, Collectors with petitioner, appear in a

matter of money unaccounted for, 34 Hen. VI.

In Mr. Scargill-Bird's Guide to the Records, under

the heading " Ecclesiastical," several classes of documents

are specified, which should yield local particulars of value,

e.g., Exchequer Proceedings in various Counties touching

Possessions of Church-lands, Tithes, Fines, Bonds, etc.,

Hen. Ill to Jas. I.
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From " List No. 4 " of Excheq. K.R. Eccles1 Docts
- I have

made the following notes of Devon items :—No. 5/24, i5(? 4)28,

Petition by the minister & fellows of the Chantry of Slapton,

for licence to elect a rector ; No. 6/52, 1445, Licence for John
Beket & Isabel his wife to have Divine Service celebrated

in their presence, within the Diocese of Exeter, by any suit-

able priests ; No. 6/74, 1392, Certif. by Robt., Bp. of London,

that Mary, the wife of John Cursoun, K 1- was secular and

not professed nun of St. Clare Without Aldgate, London;

No. 6/76, 1407, Certif. by Rich., Bp. of Salisbury, that

Agnes, the dau. of Richard de la Ryver, was a professed

nun in the Abbey of Shaftesbury ; No. 9/14 (— Eliz.) Table

of Fees of the Archdeacon of Barnstaple
; 9/25 (Jas. I),

Lists of Registrar's Fees in the Dioc. of Exeter
; 9/30*

Depositions re Eccles1 Courts in Dioc. Exon
; 10/20, 1400,

a file of letters from Heads of Religious Houses (? divers

counties) concerning a Tenth
; 10/22, Ed. II, Receipts of

Arrears of First Fruits & Tenths (? — Co.)
; 10/25, 1451,

Bp. of Exeter appointing Abbot of Tavistock to collect

Subsidy; n/14, 1573, Depns. by clergy in Dioc. Exon re

sums paid by them as Subsidy; 11/15 & n/16, Re First

Fruits (Co. not stated).

In the same class, Bundle 14 is a large collection re

Eccles1 Fees in various dioceses & parishes.

Exchequer, T.R. Miscellaneous, Book 64, is calendared

as " Renunciation of the Pope's Supremacy in divers Diocese

& Archdeaconries." The date would be about the month
of Aug., 1 534 ; each page of the original volume is headed :

—

" Romanus Epus non habet aliqua' maiorem Jurisdictionem

a Deo sibi collatam in hoc regno Anglie q'm quivis alius

extern's ep'us." Then follow autograph signatures of

superior and inferior clergy—some described as " stipendiary
" cantarist','' " capell'," "curator','' etc., and names of

Brothers in Religious Houses.

The term " Curat' " or " Curator' " is noteworthy,

occurring at so early a date as 1534, in the sense which

is said to have attached to it only since the Reformation

—

that of an assistant or subordinate to the incumbent, whereas

formerly the incumbent himself, of whatever rank, was often

styled " Curate," as being responsible under the Bishop for

the Cure of Souls.
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Cardweil, in his Documentary Annals, under " Instructions

from the Archbp. of Canterbury to the Bp. of London,

1665, II, Concerning Pluralists and their Curates,'*

adds the footnote (p. 27) :
—" It is at this period that the

word Curate obtained its modern meaning, and it is now
introduced by the Archbp. into his Instructions, as the

title of a distinct and subordinate office, having previously

been applied to all pastors & ministers."

The Liber Attestationum of 1573 (Excheq. Q.R. Eccles1

Docts>
1 1/4) contains the sworn statements of the clergy

throughout Devon and Cornwall, as to how long they have

held their Living, whether as residents or non-residents, and

what they have paid or are owing, as subsidies, since the

accession of Elizabeth.

At the British Museum (MS. Dept.) in the Calendar of

Church History, Vol. II, under " Exeter Diocese," will be

found references to some documents of a like character :

—

e.g., Charters of Ed. Confessor to Churches in the Bishopric

(Cotton, Cleop., E. 1) ; Notices of the Dedications of churches

(5,841, pp. 58-69) ; Valuations of Foundations & names of

Incumbents, 1535-6 (33,342); Names of Incumbents omitted

out of the Certificates of Co. Devon, as yet having no
pensions—apparently temp. Hen. VIII (Harl., 604) ; Sub-

scriptions of Clergy to the 39 Articles, Oath of Supremacy,

and other Oaths set forth at length—Feb., 1667-8, to May,
1682 (Egerton, 2,632).

The last, as I understand from Mr. Mugford, is one of

the Subscription Books which have disappeared from the

series in the Registry at Exeter, the earliest there beginning

25 Nov., 1691, though there is one volume (respecting

the Act of Uniformity only) which nearly corresponds with

the B.M. one in date, running from 25 July, 1662, to

23 Sep., 1679 ; but the latter portion of it {i.e., from

2 March, 1665-6) consists almost exclusively of the sub-

scriptions of " Schoolmasters."

The book at the B.M. (which I have examined) contains

the subscriptions of clergymen before their Ordination either

as Deacon or Priest, and before their appointment to their

charges, also some of schoolmasters. A typical entry is that

of "
7 May, 1670, Joshua Reynolds Ar. Bacc. jam Diaconus

& modo ad sacfm Presbyteratus ordinem admittendus."
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From the latest Cal. of Add1, MSS. I may give the

notes—which do not, however, pretend to be exhaustive

36,781, fo. 30 b, Lists of Bishops, Deans & Prebends in

1661 ; 36,776, List of Benefices with Incumbents, 1622-1648 ;

36,792, Register of Benefices and preferments granted by

the Commission of the Great Seal, 1649- 1654.

Ethel Lega-Weekes.

12. Capt. Thos. S. Seccombe.—Can anyone give me
information as to where Thos. S. Seccombe, Capt. R.A.,

was born, where his family hailed from, and where I may
find particulars of his life ? He illustrated in a most beau-

tifully delicate style Tom Hood's " Miss Kilmansegg and Her
Precious Leg.^ x , y. p.^ttf. D. R. Y. Valley.

13. Est Hillerdon (V., p. 279, par. 151.)—In answer

to Sir Roper Lethbridge's enquiry, the manor of Hillersdon

is in the parish of Cullompton. In the Great Survey of

1086 it appears as Hillesdona (Vict. Hist., p. 494; Devon

Domesday, p. 1074), anc^ was tnen held by Rainald of Odo,

son of Gamelin, i.e., of the honour of Torington, its area

being some 313 acres. In 11 66 it appears to have been

one of the two fees held by Daniel de Brailega of William,

son of -Robert [de Toriton] (Liber. Niger., 124), the other fee

being Braileigh. In 1241 Roger de Hele and William de

Hilderesdon were the^tenants, holding it " for one fee but of

old it was an entire fee" (Testa de Nevil, 124, p. iy6a.) In

1303 Roger de Hele and Roger de Hillesldon are returned

as the tenants (Feud. Aids, p. 368.) In 1346 Roger de

Hillerysdon had " ^ fee in Est Hillerysdon and West
Hillerysdon held of the honour of Toriton which Roger

de Hele and others aforetime held " (Feud. Aids, 425), and

in 1428 John Bozon held \ fee " in Est Hillerisdon and

West Hillerisdon which Roger de Hillerisdon aforetime

held " (Ibid., 487). Oswald J. Reichel.

14. History of the Granville Family (V., par. 87,

p. 146; par. 121, p. 218.)—The observations of Sub-Dean
Granville (for which I desire to express my best thanks)

and some entries in the episcopal registers which had pre-

viously escaped my notice, enable me to submit for further

criticism the following pedigree of the early Granvilles :

—
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HAMON DENTATUS :

Robert Fitz-Hamon=
received from William Rufus
about 1087 a grant of the

Devonshire estates forming
the honour of Gloucester,

died 1 107.

I

Mabel, :

eldest co-

heiress.

:Robert de Courcil,
sidewind son of

Henry I.

I I I

3 sisters.

Richard de Grenvil=
came over with the
Conqueror.

Richard II

had a grant of Bide-
ford from his cousin
Mabel after 1107.

Richard III

held 7 fees of the
honour of Gloucester in

1 166 {Black Book, 161).

I

THOMAS=i=

Richard IV
died in 1204 (Granville Hist., 32)

I

Richard V
died in 1240. His son was under
age in 1241 (Testa deNevil, 1776).

Richard VI
Knighted in 1255 ;

presented to

Bideford in 1261 (Bronescombe,

114) ; dead before 1268 when
Gilbert de Clare presented
(Bronescombe, 147).

Richard VII =
obtained a grant
of market 1272

;

presented to Kilk-

hampton 1275 ;

died before 1296
when his heir was
under age (Chan.

Inq. p.m., 24 Ed. I,

No. 107).

William, Bartholomew=Amya Robert
educated at Ox- allowed a private

ford 1270 ;
lord chapel in 13 12

of Bideford 1303 (Stapeldon, 300) ;

(Feud.Aids,2>S9)\ died at an ad-
Archbishop of vanced age in

York 1304 ;
died 1325.

before 1316.

Richard VIII
under age in 1296 ; dead
before 1303 when his uncle
was in possession.

Henry.
son and heir, presented
to Bideford in 1324
(Stapeldon, 190).
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As this pedigree on one point does not agree with the

Sub-Dean's suggestion, may I add a few words of ex-

planation ?

My reason for suggesting that the gift of Bideford was
made after 1107, and consequently made either by Mabel or

by the King as her guardian, is that the grant must have

been made after the rectory had been given to Tewkesbury
Abbey, and that gift was made by Robert Fitz Hamon
shortly before his death in 1107. In 1200 Richard IV
de Granville paid 40 marks and a palfrey to have an assize

against the Abbot of Tewkesbury, in other words to acquire

the advowson by the usual fictitious suit, but died before it

had come off. Clearly, therefore, the Abbot of Tewkesbury
held the advowson at that time by lawful right, and no Gran-

ville had given it to him, but the Granvilles were anxious

to acquire it. The advowson was not, however, actually

acquired by the Granvilles before 1238, when Richard V, in

return for it, undertook to pay to the Abbot 5 marks a year

for life and to give up to him after his death certain lands

at Campden in Gloucester. This was a purchase out and

out, and shews that the Abbot previously held the advow-

son by a good title.

Richard VI was knighted in 1255, and must, therefore,

have been born about eighteen years previously, i.e., in

1237. I can hardly believe that in those days of short lives,

Bartholomew, who died in 1325, however decrepit he may
have been, can have been Richard VI's brother. If born

in 1240, he would have been 85 in 1325. Richard VI was
dead before 1268. For when Gilbert de Clare presented to

Kilkhampton early in 1269, it is stated that he did so by
reason of his wardship of the heirs and lands of Richard [VI]

de Granville (Bronescombe, 147), the four brothers, including

Bartholomew, were all under age in 1269. ^ne eldest,

Richard VII, came of age very soon afterwards ; for in 1272

he obtained a grant of a market for Bideford. As the eldest

brother, Richard VII, died before 1296, and the second

brother, the Archbishop of York, before 13 16, there is nothing

unreasonable in Bartholomew being a third brother and
surviving his brothers by 29 and 9 years respectively,

whereas had he been the uncle such a long survivorship

would be almost incredible.
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It must also be remembered that Henry, when presenting

to Bideford in 1324, is described as son and heir of

Bartholomew. Had Bartholomew belonged to a genera-

tion before Richard VII, and been a unique specimen of

longevity, a presentation in 1324 would have been more likely

to be made by Bartholomew's grandson than by his son.

In reckoning seven Richards, I had lost sight of the son

of Richard VII. He was under age in 1296, and must have

been dead before 1303 when his uncle William was in

possession. „ , , ^ .Oswald T. Reichel.

15. " Stray" Entries from Shute Parish Church
Registers.—In searching these registers, by kind permission

of the Vicar, the Rev. S. M. Nourse, the following entries

were found ; it is thought they may be of interest to some
genealogist :

—

1591. John Drake, son of John Drake, of Ashe, esquier,

baptized xxvi ffebruary.

This is probably the baptism of Sir John Drake, of Ashe,

Knight, died 25th Aug., 1636, son of John Drake, of Ashe,

died 1628, and his wife Dorothy, dau. of William Button,

of Ashton, Wilts.

1596. Elizabeth, dau. of Robert Basset, esquier,

baptized xiii March.

Robert Basset married Elizabeth, second dau. and co.-h.

of Sir Wm. Periam, of Fulford, Knight. Sir Wm. Pole, of

Shute, married Mary, the eldest daughter, hence this baptism

in the Shute registers and the following in the Colyton :

—

1596. Elnore, dau. of Wm. Williams, of Heristown, in

the countie of Dorset, gentleman, baptized ye

seventhe of Julie.

Wm. Williams, son and h. of Sir John Williams, of

Heringstone, married Anne, the fourth and youngest daughter

of Sir Wm. Periam.

Elizabeth Basset married George Yeo, of Huish.

1603. Popham, son of Thomas Southcot, esq., baptized

Hi June.

1605. George, son of Thomas Southcot, esq., baptized

ii June.

1606. John, son of Mr. Thomas Southcot, baptized

ii November.
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Thomas Southcot, of Mohuns Ottery, married Katherine,

dau. of Sir Wm. Pole, of Colcombe, Knight.

The Colyton registers contain the following :

—

1605. George Surcoth, son of Thomas Surcoth, esquier,

buried 30th December.

1679. William Southcot, esqr., was buried in the Parish

Church of Monckton, being daughter church to

Colyton, May 8th, 1679.

1684. Mr. John Southcot, son to William Southcot,

esqr., was buried in Monkton, being a daughter

church to Colyton, the 21st day of June, 1684.

On the floor of Monkton Church, at the foot of the

chancel step, is a stone inscribed :

—

Here lieth ye body of Thomas
Southcote late of Mohun

Ottry who departed this life

the 19 of September 1690.

A shield of arms :—Southcot impaling Yonge of Colyton.

This William and Thomas were also sons of Thomas
Southcot and his wife Katherine Pole. With the exception

of " Popham " the pedigree does not give their burials, nor

the baptisms of George and John.

1662. Anne Shapcot, dau. Philip Shapcot, Esq., bapt.

1 1 January.

Philip Shapcot, a brother of Urith, wife of Sir Courtenay

Pole, 2nd Baronet of Shute, being son and dau. of Thomas
Shapcot, of Shapcott, and his wife Urith. The pedigree

gives Philip Shapcot two wives, the first being Katherine

Bowden, of Chudleigh, widow, marriage licence 24th Nov.,

1668. As Anne was baptized 1662 he must have been

married previously.

1590. Mr. Nicholas Forward, Vicar of Otterie, and

Jane Banckes, daughter of John Banckes, married

xx ffebruary.

159 1. Mr. John Chase and Mrs. Thomasyn Calmadie

married iii January.

John Chase was probably of Court, in Membury ; buried

1 64 1. Tamsen Chase buried 1644.

1593. Mr. Josias Trevelyan to Mrs. Cicilie Starre, 21

August.
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Josias Trevelyan, a son of John Trevelyan, of Nettle-

comb, 1534- 1 577. This burial is entered in the Colyton

registers—probably a son.

168 1. Josias Travillen, of Compine, buried x January.

The Colyton and Axmouth registers contain " Trevelyan "

entries, probably relating to his children or descendants.

1725. The Revd. Mr. Peter Beavis, of Warkleigh, and
Mrs. Anne Gould married 18 January.

1590. Hierom, son of John Hassard, of Lyme Regis,

buried xxxi August.

1609. Matthew How, gent., buried xvi ffebruary.

Sir Wm. Pole, Knight, married, as his second wife, Jane,

widow of Roger How, of London, and daughter of Wm.
Symes, of Chard, which also accounts for this entry in the

Colyton registers.

1624. John, son of John Symes, of Colcombe, gent.,

baptized xxv January. A. J. P. Skinner.

16. Budleigh-Salterton Pageant in 1814.—In these

days of historical pageants, designed to combine pleasure

with instruction, by representing scenes and events in all

eras of English history, with strict attention to all the

details of costume and accessories, some writer is sure to

produce a progressive history of them, dating back to an

early period. Under such circumstances the humble village

pageants which occasionally took place on the occurrence

of some great event should not be overlooked. Of this

class a notable example was held in the village of Budleigh-

Salterton in 1 8 14, on the conclusion of the peace with France

after a long war. At that date the inhabitants were less

than half of the present population, and they must have

worked with a good will and energy to have organised so

brave a show, of which a full description appeared in the

Western Luminary of June 4, 1814, a copy of which has been

kindly supplied me by Dr. Evans, J. P., of this place.

"This thriving little watering-place (says a respectable correspon-

dent), though last, has not been least conspicuous in celebrating the

happy return of peace. It was thought by the more opulent part of

the inhabitants, that having waited so lon£, it might now have been

better to have postponed the festivity till the proclamation of peace,

when the Lord of the Manor, the Right Hon. Lord Rolle, at present

absent from Devonshire, had intimated an intention of giving the

village a treat. But seeing Exmouth, Sidmouth, Starcross and most
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of the other places on the coast, anticipating this event, no consideration

could induce the loyal cottagers to stay till the time which had been

proposed. Having collected a subscription of about 30 pounds, they

arranged the ceremonial for themselves ; and being prevailed on to

leave Neptune and Britannia to reign in peaceful repose in the regions

of fancy, they succeeded in displaying one of the most simple, natural,

and therefore tasteful rural pageants that has yet been witnessed. It

was represented to them that peace being a blessing sent from divine

Providence, there was a glaring inconsistency to celebrate it by per-

sonifying those heathen gods and goddesses, the worship of whom was
so often reprobated in scripture as the grossest insult to the Almighty

?

and had occasioned the destruction of nations, and the perdition of so

many millions of the human race. And still worse was it for professed

Christians to amuse themselves with personifying the devil, as it was
putting the spiritual, invisible, enemy of mankind upon the same footing

as those imaginary beings, and might lead the inconsiderate to dis-

regard his power, and perhaps to disbelieve his existence. Common
sense getting the better of false taste, every one appeared in his

appropriate character, bearing an emblem of his usual occupation. Of
course there was not an individual that did not perfectly understand

the part he had to act ; and the procession being arranged with the

greatest propriety and order, set out at half past ten, on Thursday the

2d. instant. The old postmaster, and an infirm tradesman, both on
horseback—A boat with a mantling of pendant sea-ore, bearing the

Union Jack, and manned by a grey headed mariner at the stern, with

four boys bearing blue oars—Sailors two and two—A car decked with

laurel and laburnum, conveying old men and woman drawn by a horse

led by two pages with the motto, " The respect due to old age

"

—

A

soldier and sailor properly habited—Husbandmen with a plough and
other implements of husbandry—Two farmers—Bassoons, french horns,

clarionets, and other music—Builders, carpenters, and sawyers, with

cross cut saw, etc., painters and glasiers—Tailors and shoemakers

—

Boys and Girls bearing placards inscribed, " Peace, love, and unity, faith,

hope, and charity "—A shepherd and shepherdess—Young women two
and two—Lacemakers—Little girls—Two footmen in handsome liveries

bearing branches of flowering shrubs. Having paraded through the

village to Knowl, Sidwell, and Budleigh, they returned through a

triumphal arch of foliage and flowers to the lawn leading to Lord
Rolle's chapel. The Rev. Prebendary Dennis was requested to attend

to say grace, and the following card had been sent by the stewards to

the ladies and gentlemen of the place :
" The Villagers of Salterton

respectfully solicit that they may be favoured with the presence of Mr.

and Mrs. A. B. and family at their dinner in the Held at about two

o'clock. Five hundred persons taking their places at a square table the

following grace was said :
—" Sanctify, 0 Lord, these thy bountiful gifts

to those who are now about to partake of them, that, by a moderate use

of the means Thou has bestowed for the support of life, they may be

blessed with health and strength, and be truly thankful to Thee for these

and all Thy mercies. Grant that the blessings of peace, which with
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grateful joy we now celebrate, may not soon be forfeited, for the just punish-

ment of intemperance, or sin of any kind : but that serving Thee in

pureness of living and truth, we may continually be favoured with Thy
help and protection through Christ our Lord.''''

The gentlemen and ladies having sat down under an awning formed
with the sails of boats round a tree in the centre of the area, and
partaken of a sandwich, God Save the King was performed by the Band,

the whole of the company standing uncovered, and uniting all with

heart and some with voice ; three hearty cheers were given and silent

attention being obtained, the following thanks were returned :
—" God

be praised for these and all His mercies ; and grant, O Lord, that we
may never forfeit Thy future favours, for want of being thankful for

those we have already received.'''' " Rule Britannia " and other popular

airs were then played, after which some of the younger part of the

numerous assemblage felt an inclination to avail themselves of the band
to "trip on the light fantastic tee;" till the decline of day suggesting

the propriety of closing the cheerful festive scene, the villagers formed

again in procession. Having paraded along- the delightful walk on the

beach, and let their neighbours, who crowded to see this village fete,

perceive that they were not disqualified for walking in a straight line,

they returned through the village to the lawn, where all dispersed,

pleased with their entertainment and thankful for the public blessing

from which it had arisen."
' T. N. Brushfield, m.d.

17. The Family of a Minor Devon Worthy.—Edward
Lye, the famous Anglo-Saxon scholar of the eighteenth

century, was the son of the Rev. Thos. Lye by Catherine,

nee Johnson, his wife. Thomas Lye was schoolmaster of

Totnes Grammar School, and was presented by the Crown
to the Vicarage of Broadhempston, Devon, April 14th, 1705.

His will, dated Dec. 26th, 1709, mentions his wife Katharine,

his sons Thos., Edw. and Richard, his daughters Joane,

Mary and Anne, and his kinsman Edw. Langworthy, of

Totnes: proved July 27th, 1711, in the Consistory Court of

Exeter. His inventory amounted to ^156 5s., and comprised

books ^"20, silver plate £10, and clothes £10. Edw. Lye
was baptized at Totnes Sept. 6th, 1694, and educated at

Hertford Coll., Oxford (so D.N.B., presumably Magdalen
Hall). He died 1767 at Yardley Hastings, Northants, of

which place he was Vicar. In his will (dated Aug. 13th,

1767, proved P.C.C. Sept. 4th, 1767) he mentions only one

Lye, Edw., of Crewkerne, Somerset (relationship not given),

and various relations (degree not given) living in or near

Crewkerne. Can anyone give me particulars about the

ancestors or collateral descendants of Edward ? There were
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Lyes at Crewkerne in the seventeenth century. One of

them, Thos., son of Edw. Lye, of Crewkerne, matriculated

at Wadham Coll., Oxford, in 1672, being then aged 16.

His father, Edward, blacksmith, by his will proved at

Taunton, Oct. 17th, 1688, left his son, Thos., all his Latin and

English authors and his "physicall and chirurgicall" books.

Was the Thos. Lye, a well-known Nonconformist divine

of Commonwealth times, of this family ? He was born

1621, b.a. of Wadham Coll. 1641, died 1684. Will proved

P.C.C. (Hare 78) 1684. Was the Crewkerne family a

branch of the Devon family ? T. C. Dale.

18. Family of Thurleby in Cornwall.—The personal

name variously spelt Thourlbe, Thorlby, Thurlby, Thurleby,

Thurlaby, appears occasionally in the parish registers of

Cornwall from 1587 to 1717. The records noted are:

—

St. Martin-in-Meneage, 1587—Frauncis Thourlbe= Katheren

William.

„ „ „ Gilbert Thourlbe= Margaret,

w. of Thomas Corke.

„ „ 1591—John Thourlbe= Marie, d. of

Richard Luffe.

Phillack. 1591—Alee, d. of Francis Thourlbe, bapt.

Gwithian, 1606—Thomas Stephens Joan Thurlby.

Redruth, 1620—John Hocking= Florence Thurlaby.

„ 1635—Elizabeth Thurlaby, wife of Henry, died.

„ 1655—Catherine, d. of Henry Thurlaby, died.

„ 1656—Henry Thurlaby died.

Ludgvan, 1625—Thomas Thurlby= Jenye .

Gwinear, 1627—Harry Thurlby= Margaret .

Sheviock, 1658—John Thirlby= Phillip Manners.

Lelant, 1679—Stephen Penberthy=An Thurlby.

„ 1700—Robert Blight= Christian Thureleby.

1704—Joseph Cater= Anne Thurlby.

„ „ Samuel Blight= Elizabeth Thurlby.

„ 171 7—Hugh Pawley, jun., gent. = Christian Blight.

In Matthews' History of St. Ives, Lelant, &>c, it is recorded

that Thomas Thurleby subscribed with Praed, Edwards,
Spregg, Stevens and Hampton to the induction of Richard
Fowler, Vicar, circa 1650.

I am interested in discovering earlier records and any
information of this family. The name suggests migration
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from the eastern counties, inasmuch as it is common there

and the possibility of its introduction with a clergyman from

these parts. Or is it a corruption of Thurlibere ? The
Cornish family Thurlibere of Thurlibere held the manor and

estate in Launceston up to the reign of Edward III (Lysons)>

when it passed into the possession of the Arundells of Trerice

or Efford. It is somewhat curious that the latest records of

the Tacabeares of Tacabeare in Bridgerule I have found are

in the parish register of St. Ives, where the name is spelt

Tackabird, Tackabury, Tackaberry. D.H.

19. Historic Wrecks (V., par. 97, p. 153.)—The article

on Historic Wrecks in Bigbury and Start Bays has set me
wondering whether it might be possible to ' spot ' the time and

place of the shipwreck mentioned on p. 42 of Mrs. Gaskell's

Life of Charlotte Bronte. It seems that Maria Branwell, of

Penzance, who became the wife of the Irish incumbent of a

Yorkshire parish (and by him the mother of the gifted family

of the Brontes) was having sent to her at Bradford from

her native town (after 18th Sept.) her stock of worldly goods,

preparatory to her marriage on the 29th Dec, 181 2. The
ship by which her box had been sent " was stranded on the

coast of Devonshire, in consequence of which the box was
dashed to pieces with the violence of the sea, and all my pro-

perty, with the exception of a few articles, was swallowed up in

the mighty deep." Thus Maria Branwell describes the catas-

trophe in a letter to her sweetheart, written 18th November,

181 2. Is it possible with the very scanty data available to

determine where the wreck took place, the name of the ship,

and the date of the storm ? J. Hambley Rowe, m.b.

20. Chappyngtons, the South Molton Organ Makers.
—-There was a family named Chappyngton resident at

South Molton during the sixteenth century, with whom
the craft of organ making, or organ building as we should

say now-a-days, appears to have been hereditary and I am
sure it would be of interest if anything could be recovered

concerning this family, and also of what organs they erected.

The first of whom I have any note is Richard Chap-

pyngton. He built the old organs in the Church of St. Olave's,

Exeter, in the year 1536, the agreement between the parish-

ioners of St. Olave's, Exeter, and Richard Chappyngton, of
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South Molton, organ maker, dated ioth August, 1536, is

still in existence.

He was succeeded by Hugh Chappyngton, probably his

son, who built the organs in the Church of St. Brannock,

Braunton, in 1569. There are several references to this Hugh
Chappyngton, of South Molton, organ maker, and his men,

in the accounts of the Wardens of St. John and St. George's

Store, Braunton, and also in the accounts of the Wardens
of St. Brannock's Store, a fee of six and eightpence being

paid to him for several years for keeping the organs. The only

other reference I have to a person of that name at South

Molton is a Johane Chappington in 1600, among the list of the

inhabitants of South Molton present at an assembly at the

Guildhall, South Molton, on the 13th of February in that year.

Would some South Molton reader kindly supply me with

the names and dates of any member of this family that appear

in the registers and records of that parish ; also any information

on the subject of any other Devonshire organ builders would

be of interest and value, for the craft of organ building is not

one that we have been accustomed to associate in any way with

the county of Devon.^
^ ^^Qer ^

Frederick Chanter.

21. Launceston, St. Stephen's Church.—Can any

reader give me the history of the sculptures, attributed to

the Anglo-Saxon period, but now fixed in the east wall of

St. Stephen's Church, Launceston, and say what they are

intended to represent ? <^ p . 4-6 M.A.

22. Captain Wm. Cock (V., par. 100, p. 165.)—William

Cock was not improbably a Cornishman. The Cocks of Camel-

ford were an important family, not a few of them having

occupied the office of Mayor of that ancient borough. One of

them, Christopher Cock, was Mayor from 1604 to 1635, appar-

ently without interruption. His brother William Cock (with

a twin sister Margaret) was baptised at Lanteglos by Camel-

ford 3rd Aug., 1566. A sister of his married John Blake of

Comb, co. Devon, as his third wife. For further particulars

of the Cock family see Maclean's Trigg Minor, i, p. 576,

and ii, p. 368. There is also some mention of Capt. William

Cock and of a family of Cocks of Plymouth in one of the

back numbers of the Transactions of the Plymouth Institution.

J. Hambley Rowe, m.b.
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23. The New Parish Room, Bradninch.—The Editors

desire to place on record their appreciation of the valuable

work carried out by The Reverend Charles Croslegh, d.d., in

the arrangement and appointments of the above room, as a

permanent record of local history. Every antiquary has

experienced the difficulty of obtaining at one glance, as it

were, a comprehensive view of the past history of any country

village. Save where the history of some great family has

been interwoven with that of the manors it held, its genea-

logical annals throwing some sidelight upon the place of its

abode, Domesday and the Parish Registers are too often the

only records of its past. But, besides the great gap of time

between these two, the latter are too often dispersed and

fragmentary, the former necessarily too brief, and both too

inaccessible to the casual inquirer to be altogether satisfactory.

Yet, eked out by a chance memorial or two in the parish

church—an old brass, a dilapidated monument, some scraps of

what once were stained-glass windows—they are often the

sole available sources of information. When the genealogist,

the herald, and the antiquary experience such difficulty in

their researches into the past, it cannot be wondered at if the

ordinary inhabitants of our country villages display little

curiosity respecting the history of their forefathers.

But in his recently restored parish room, re-opened in

October, 1908, under the title of " St. Disen's Hall," Dr. Cros-

legh has arranged the annals of Bradninch so that he who runs

may read. Every inch of available space in the little windows
is filled by medallions with coats-of-arms, monograms, and

even tiny subject compositions, each with its explanatory

legend connecting it with the history of the little town. As
an ancient borough, with a list of Mayors extending from

1546, as the head manor of the Duchy of Cornwall since the

12th century, and as the last resort of many ancient customs

now extinct, Bradninch presents almost unique attractions to

the antiquary, and the series of windows is, in consequence,

of unusual interest. Two over the proscenium of the hall,

and one adjoining, in the south wall, are devoted to past

Recorders of the borough since 1604. The two next contain

memorials to Mayors, six more to non-official inhabitants of

the town, and one a quaintly pictured record of its growth
from Celtic days. This last—half map, half picture,

D
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resembling in its arrangement the bird's-eye views of the six-

teenth century, of which the maps in John Hooker's History

of Exeter (now being published by the Devon and Cornwall

Record Society) form such excellent examples—though

necessarily full of anachronisms yet gives a lucid idea of the

evolution of the town of Bradninch.

On the right hand side of the window the Norman Castle

—wooden buildings within a double entrenchment and
palisade—stands upon what is known to this day as Castle

Hill, dominating the earlier British settlement at its feet.

This temporary type of fortress, as opposed to the more
familiar stonework of the period, is figured with minute details

in the Bayeux tapestry, from which this example^ has been

taken. On a lower hillock in the centre of the window stands

the thatched Norman Church, and on the banks of the

stream between the two hills lies the first Saxon extension.

Explanatory scrolls with names are everywhere. " Hen
Street "—Hen (Celt.), old ;

" The old town of the Britons "
;

"Neuhaben, the first enlargement of the Saxons"; The
Castle of Braneis "

;
" The Church of St. Disen."

On the left are " The halsfang and stocks " and " Christe's

Crosse, where aforetime the altar of the pagans stood." Above
are the arms of Bradninch, the imperial eagle of the Western
Empire, direct descendant of the eagles of Rome, which were

conferred upon the town by one who had the right to bear them,

Richard Baron of Braneis, Earl of Cornwall, and King of the

Romans, the second son of King John. On a cartouche belowis a

little picture of " The Mansion and of Braneis, vulgarly ycleped

Exon Castle." The arms of the present Prince of Wales, as

Baron of Braneis, occupy the upper centre of the window.

Opposite the mansion cartouche—this window being a

a private gift—is another cartouche with memorial inscription :

In piam priscorum memoriam

Qui

Sive Rectores, sive Vicarii

Huicce parochiae olim ministrabunt

Hodie ministrantis nepticulae

Maia et Katharina

Puellularum par carissimum et lepidissimum

Hanc fenestram tabellis exornandam curaverunt

MCM VIII.
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The two windows over the proscenium display the coats of

arms or devices of quondam recorders of the ancient borough.

Each shield or cartouche is encircled by a riband with the

name and office of its owner and the date, its ends turned

back and inscribed with his family motto. Ten of these

medallions are contained in six compartments.

1. Reynell. Argent, masonry sable, a chief indented of the second,

with the inscription: "Richard Reynell, Recorder of Bradninch,

1604 to 1616." Motto : Murus ahenens esto.

2. Sainthill. Or, on a fess engrailed azure between 3 leopard's faces

gules 3 besants, each chai'ged with a fleur-de-lys of ihe second, in

chief a gusset of the second semee de lys of the field. " Peter

Sainthill 1632 to 1637, Samuel Sainthill 1661 to 1685,

Recorders of Bradninch." Two Mottoes : Fin fait tout, and

Deeds not words.

3. Shapcote. Sable, a chevron or between 3 sheepcotes argent.

" Robert Shapcote, Recorder of Bradninch, 1647 to 1661."

4. The Earl of Bath. Arms of Grenville : Gules, 3 clarions or,

surmounted by an earl's coronet and flanked by two griffins or as

supporters. "The Rt. Hon. John, Earl of Bath, Recorder of

Bradninch, 1685 to 1690." Motto : Futurum invisibile.

5. Martyn. This shield, at the time of writing, is the subject of a

correspondence with the College of Heralds. Pending its termi-

nation a blank pane of glass has been inserted in the escutcheon.

William Martyn, Recorder of Bradninch, 1700 to 1710."

6. Putt. Argent, within a mascle a lion rampant sable, for Putt,

impaling in chief Trevelyan : Gules, issuant from barry wavy of

six argent and azure a demi horse argent ; and in base, Prestwood :

sable between two flaunches a lion rampant or. On a canton the

bloody hand of Ulster. " Sir Thomas Putt, Baronet, Recorder of

Bradninch, 1710 to 1721."

7. Manley. Argent, a dexter hand couped and erect fingers

extended sable. " Edward Manley, Recorder of Bradninch, 1772

to 1785 ; and Henry Chorley Manley, Deputy Recorder."

8. Marker. Per pale argent and gides, a pale counterchanged.
" Richard John Marker, of Uffculme, Recorder of Bradninch,

1818 to 1855." Motto : Festina lente.

9. Gidley. Or, within a bordure sable charged with 8 besants a
castle of the second. Motto : Munit et alit. " John Gidley,

Recorder of Bradninch, 1855 to 1865."

10. Daw. No arms. Monogram " J.D." within a cartouche. " John
Daw, last Recorder of Bradninch, 1865 to 1884."

The accompanying photographs illustrate the arrange-

ment of four shields with their crests and mottoes. All the

series follow in chronological order.
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The next window is devoted to past Mayors of the

borough.

1. Mortimore. Barry of 6, or and azure, an inescutcheon argent;

On a chief of the first a pale between 2 gyrons of the second.
" In Memoriam the Mortimores of Bradninch since 1561." Motto:
Virtutum avornm aemulus.

2. Martin. Argent, 3 pales gules, on a chief azure as many martlets

of the field ; on a canton of the second suspended from a knot an
oval medal of the field bearing the arms of the East India

Company. il John Martin, Mayor of Bradninch, 1700."

3. Dewdney. No arms. Within a cartouche " J.D., died gth

June, 1858. M.D., died qth Deer., 1882." " In Memoriam, John
and Mary Dewdney, of Hele Mills."'

4. Besley. Quarterly or and sable a bend gules, impaling Land :

Ermine a cross chequy vert and argent, in the first quarter a lion

passant sable. " William Henry Besley, Mayor of Bradninch,

i860 and 1870." Motto : Turris tutissima fides.

5. Wrighton. No arms. The centre of medallion is occupied by

a quaint subject composition representing a man seated in a

pair of stocks and surrounded by a group of Borough Officials,

Mayor, Town Clerk, Recorder, Sergeants-at-mace in their robes,

and village constables with wands in their hands. The surround-

ing inscription sets forth that Thomas Edward Wrighton was
Mayor of Bradninch in 1865 and 1877. It was during his first

* Mayoralty that he was the last magistrate in England to sentence

a delinquent to the stocks, and that interesting fact is thus

placed permanently upon record. Both Mr. Wrighton and the

constable who carried out the sentence are alive at this time

of writing, but the culprit, one Cornelius Pippitt, has long since

joined the majority. The returns of the riband with inscription

bear the date of the event, Nov. 2nd, 1866.

6. Hepburn. Gules, on a chevron argent a rose between two lions

counterpassant of the field. " Thomas Henry Hepburn, Mayor of

Bradninch 1876 and 1882." Motto : Keep Tryst.

7. Cuming. Quarterly, 1st and $th azure, 3 garbs or: 2nd and 3rd

argent 3 bends sable, each charged with as many roses of the field,

barbed or. " Charles Thomas Cuming, last Mayor of Bradninch,

1859, 1869, 1879, 1884, and 1885." Motto : Courage.

With this last coat of arms ends the Borough record,

as such ; but many of the other medallions and cartouches

are of direct antiquarian interest. Side by side are two

of families—the Warrens and Normans—resident in

Bradninch for no less than six centuries. The Warren
arms, granted March 14th, 1623, are: Argent, three mascles

sable between 2 bars counter-compony, or and azure, on a canton of

the second 3 ducal crowns or within a bordure gules charged with
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eight besants. The surrounding inscription sets forth that

the panel is " in memory of the Warrens of Bradninch since

1272," and is "erected by their descendants in the 20th,

21st, and 22nd generations." The Norman family is com-

memorated in the adjoining panel in identical wording, but

the monogram "J.J.N." replaces the Warren arms, and
" James John Norman of Exeter," is named as the donor.

The families of Drew and Matthews occupy another

window. Around the Drew arms, Ermine a lion passant gules,

are the words " Given by members of the Drew family in

memory of their ancestors in this parish," with the motto

:

Dvogo nomen et virtus anna dedit. The adjoining inscription,

" In memoriam the family of Matthews of Bradninch

"

surrounds their crest : An eagle displayed sable.

There are many other private memorials. Old pupils,

taught in the building when it fulfilled the office of the

Church schools, have given a stained glass panel representing

the room before alteration. The scroll around a little religious

subject—St. Anne teaching the Virgin—sets forth that it

is " the gift of Elizabeth Squire," who was the last head-

mistress of the school. A simple cartouche with his name
keeps alive the memory of " Ambrose Shere, Churchwarden
of St. Disen's Church, 1863 to 1888," and a monogram
"J.T.G," is surrounded by the inscription 44 In memoriam
John T. Glover, presented by his wife and children."

. Other coats of arms are •

—

1. Cleeve. Argent, on a chwvow sable, between 3 wolves' heads

proper erazed, three mullets of the field. " In memory of Frederick

Abraham Cleeve, one of the founders of this school." Motto :

Avexov Airexov

2. Burrow. Gules, on a bend, engrailed or, 3 escutcheons azure;

impaling, sable, on a chevron or, between 3 leopards' faces argent

crowned of the second, 3 fleurs-de-lys of the field.
11 Frederic Burrow,

last Town Clerk of the Borough of Bradninch, 1872 to 1886."

3. Dunsford. Azure, 3 beehives argent. "A good name endureth for

ever. Robert Dunsford, buried 9th April, 1566." Motto : Forward.

4. Tucker. Arms of the Guild of Fullers, Weavers, Tuckers and
Shearmen. Per saltire, azure and gules, in fesse 2 shuttles filled

palewise or, in chief a teazel, in base a pair of shears lying fess-

ways argent, on a chief ermine a slea between 2 burling irons of

the third. "An offering from their three daughters in memory
of James* and Elizabeth Tucker."

* The late Mr. James Tucker was a member of the above Corporation.
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In an adjoining room in the same building are three

memorial medallions. In the centre is the following inscrip-

tion :
—" This room was built inigo8 for a memorial of William

Arthur Strong, m.a., Vicar of Bradninch from 1876 to 1888,

and of his wife Stephana Strong, by friends mindful of their

earnest desire that the old schoolhouse should be made more
useful for the education of the people in the principles of the

Church of England." On one side is a figure of St. Timon,

with the inscription :
" John Rowell, Vicar's Warden of St.

Disen's Church since 1886," and on the other two figures of

SS. Cosmas and Damian, patron saints of physicians, with the

words :
" In memory of George Plummer, Warden of St.

Disen's Church, 1897 to 1899."

The editors beg to express their indebtedness to Messrs.

F. Drake and Sons, of Exeter—who under Dr. Croslegh's

instructions executed the series of windows—for the photo-

graphs which accompany this article.

24. Cornish Parish Registers.—I shall be glad if any

reader can supply a complete list of the parish registers of

Births, Marriages and Deaths of Cornwall, which have been

published or are in course of publication ? Such a list should

include if possible, those registers or extracts, which have

been published in parish magazines. A note might also be

made of transcripts which have been made but not published.

Truro.

25. Treveris, Peter (circa 1525).—The Dictionary of

National Biography states that Peter Treveris, the printer of

Higden's Polychronicon, issued in 1527, was of Cornish origin.

His surname was supposed by Ames (the bibliographer) to

show that he was a native of the city of Treves or Treveris.

" It has been maintained, however (so says the D. N. B.),

that he was a member of the Cornish family of Treffry, a name
sometimes spelt Treveris." Mr. E. Gordon Duff, the writer

of the D. N. B. article, seems to rely principally on an article

in Notes and Queries, fourth series, p. 374, written by Mr.
Thomas Kerslake, of Bristol. The latter says that had
former writers remembered the name-rule of " Tre, Pol, and
Pen," they might at once have suspected the truth, that

he was not as they called him, " a foreigner," but a Cornish-

man. He was evidently one of the ancient Cornish family
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now known as Treffry, originally " of that ilk " in the parish

of Lanhydrock, afterwards of Place, by Fowey. . . . The
name of this family was formerly variously written, Treveres,

Treverys, Trefrize, Trevery, Trevry (Leland), Trefrey. It

may be added that Peter is a baptismal name specially

prevalent in Cornwall, which is also the cradle of its use as a

surname."

Tregellas, the author of Cornish Worthies, Vol, II., 1884,

has not included Treveris in his list, and I feel that unless

some more convincing proofs of his origin than those put

forward by Duff and Kerslake are forthcoming, we shall not

be justified in claiming him as a Cornishman. Can anyone

adduce any additional evidence in favour of the claim. It

would be pleasing to prove that a Cornishman was associated

at such an early date with the printing art. Cornwall is not

well represented in the ranks of literature and art, it therefore

behoves us to fully investigate any possible claims. Is a

portrait of Treveris known to exist ?

R.P.

26. The Forty Mythical Brewers of Cornwall.—
In the " Translation of Domesday Book to accompany the

Facsimile Copy," in the succinct and admirable preface by
William Basevi Sanders, the translator, we find the follow-

ing :
—" The existence of this large batch of brewers (forty

brewers in the Manor of Henlistone) in Cornwall, a county

never famous as an ale producing district* and that only in

one manor, is very remarkable. This is the only mention

of brewers as an item in the population in the whole of the

Domesday Book."f . . . Where so many brewers were

congregated together there must have been a corresponding

numbers of drinkers, and it is possible that their customers

were the miners of the neighbourhood. To be sure no

miners are mentioned as being in Cornwall," etc.

On examination of the Facsimile edition, the word trans-

lated " brewers " by Sir Henry Ellis, W. B. Sanders, and

Jonathan Couch,J H. Michell Whitley § is found to be

* See remarks by Andrew Borde.

t But see at St. Edmund's, Suffolk, Ellis Domesday Book, Vol. II, p. 372.

X Transactions Penzance Natural History and Antiquarian Society, 1852 ;

Lake's Hist, of Cornwall, Sup. Papers, p. 31.

§ Journal Royal Institution of Cornwall, XIII, p. 565.
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cervisavii. This word differs from the accepted Latin word
for brewers in a very essential and important point and

reference to an ordinary Latin Dictionary at once shows it.

Salmon's " Stemmata Latinitatis " gives for brewer cerevisiarius

or cervisiarius, and quotes " Glosseri " as his authorities. It

will be seen that the two words differ in an important detail,

namely, the presence of an i immediately after the sibilant s.

It has for long enough been fashionable to suggest

scribal errors in the case of difficult interpretations, but I

do not think there is any reason for imputing to the Domesday
scribes on this occasion a mistake. The more the Domes-
day survey is studied the more does the marvellous accuracy

of its scribes become apparent.

Cervisavii comes from cervus cervi, a stag, and means primarily

stag-keepers, and by extension attendants on the chase.

I have, unfortunately, no access to Du Cange and cannot

say whether the word occurs often in Mediaeval Latin.

Though this be the only occasion of its occurrence the

meaning is clear enough, as the word with its i ending stem

is quite properly formed.

I should be glad to know what was the status of the

ancient park keepers, whether they held land by special

tenures or whether they were simply a class of trained men
who were requited with special emoluments and perquisites.

Hitherto Henlistone—or Halistona as the more reliable

Exeter Domesday Book gives it—has been identified with

Helston-in-Kerrier chiefly because another Henliston-Henlis-

tona in the Exeter version is certainly identifiable with

Helston-in-Trigg. For particulars of the latter manor
Maclean's admirable History of Trigg Minor, Vol. II., p. 286,

must be consulted. Therein and in all histories of Cornwall

mention is made of the very prominent feature of this manor
and its extensive Royal Parks. Apparently there were two,

the Park of Lanteglos and that of Hellesbury.

Further, on consulting all the most reliable accounts of

Helston-in-Kerrier, I can find no mention of any park what-

ever and no reference to the chase in the few documents
that are available in connection with the ancient borough

of Helston. Is it too much to suggest that the Henlistone

of Earl Herald with its cervisavii is not the ancient borough

of Helston, but is the King's portion of the important manor
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of Helston-in-Trigg ? The other portion, in the time of

Edward the Confessor, was in the possession of Algar, but

by the Conqueror was given to the Earl of Moreton. When
the latter's son was attainted his possessions came back to

the King and thus the two manors would become reunited

under the Crown. J. Hambley Rowe, m.b.

27. Tywardreath Parish Church.—Can any of your

readers give me any information concerning the dedication of

the Parish Church of Tywardreath ? It is curious to find a

church in Cornwall, which has so many saints of her own,

dedicated to St. Andrew, the patron saint of Scotland. Tywar-
dreath Church is, perhaps, one of the most interesting from an

antiquarian point of view in Cornwall, yet, as far as I can

ascertain, no illustrated or exhaustive account of it has

appeared in any publication. Prior to its restoration the

church contained an imposing rood-loft with a number of

painted symbolic figures. These, I believe, were incorporated

into the partition for the division of the vestry from the nave,

but there must also be a large quantity of other work about

somewhere which was displaced at the restoration.

Some forty or fifty years ago, when an addition was made
to the churchyard, the western entrance gate was taken down.

This gate contained some very curious carved corner stones,

which were not built into the new gate posts. Can any
reader say what has become of them ? One, I believe, had a

fox chiselled on it.

Where shall I find a pedigree of the Rashleigh family to

whom there is, or was when I last visited the Church, a

monument bearing the following inscription :

—

This small pile is for a lady placed,

Great, fair, good, charitable, chaste.

Rashleigh's own daughter, Courtenay's wife,

Rare pattern in her death—in life

Chiefly for (what makes great ones be

Most truly praised) humility,

The more she set herself here low,

The higher is her advancement now.

I am familiar with the incomplete pedigree in Vivian, but

it is possible that something more complete and accurate has

since been published.

Colonial.
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28. Leach Family (II., par. 66, p. 92 ;
V., par. 152,

p. 279).—This family lived at Trethewell, St. Eval, Cornwall.

Unfortunately, the register of St. Eval prior to 1695 has

been lost. Thomasyn was the daughter of Simon Leach,

who married Elinor Trevithick (? of Trevemider, St. Eval),

6 July, 1 63 1 (vide Exeter Transcripts). Hals, in his History

of Cornwall, says that the Manor of Trethewell was given by
Richard Nanfan, Esq., to James Erisey, Esq., " by some of

whose posterity it was sold to Grenvill
;
by the Grenvills to

Smith, of Exeter
;
by the Smiths to Leach, father of Sir Simon

Leach, Knt. of the Bath, temp. Charles II, who married [Anne]

Vivian, of Truan, his father Gully ; and giveth arms, Party

per fess engrailed gules and ermine, in chief 3 ducal crowns or.

Anne was the daughter of John Vivian, gent., of Truan,

St. Columb Major, Cornwall, by his second wife, Mary,

daughter of John Glanvill, Esq., of Killyvor, Devon ; and

Simon Leach, her husband, was, says Hals, " some time

her father's clerk." In St. Eval Church is a monument
with the following inscription :

—" In memory of Simon
Leach, gent., who was buried the 19th day of March,

Anno Dom., 1672 ; also Elinor his wife, who was buried

the 12th day of November, Anno Dom. 1687; Mary, theire

nfch daughter, who was buried the nth of May, Anno Dom.
1707; and Thomasin, theire eldest daughter, who was buried

the 7th day of September, Anno Dom. 1709." The arms

on the monument are of Leach impaling Trevithick. From
the Leaches Trethewell passed to Francis Llewellyn, Esq.,

who afterwards took the name of Leach in addition to his

own. William Stephens.

29. Leach Family (II.
, pp. 29, 92, and 93 ; V., p. 279).

—The Rev. Sub-Dean Granville has very kindly informed me
that (1) according to Gilbert, the Simon of the St. Eval

Transcript of 1633, was the son of Christopher, of Trevemider

in St. Eval, and his wife Agnes, sister of Sir Simon, of Cade-

leigh, Devon; (2) that a M.I. in St. Eval Church proves

that "Simon Leach, gent.," married Ellinor Trevethick,

and that Thomasyne, whose baptism is recorded in the

above transcript, was their eldest daughter
; (3) that

according to Gilbert, Simon, the only son of the Leach

and Trevethick marriage, purchased the estate of Trethewell
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from Sir Simon, K.B., temp. Chas. II. (great grandson of

Sir Simon, of Cadeleigh, by his first wife, Elizabeth

Borrough), whose father, according to Hals, had acquired

it from the Smiths of Exeter, who had bought it from the

Grenvills, who, in turn, had purchased it from the Eriseys
;

and (4) that the said Simon of Trevemider and Trethewell,

dying without issue, left his estates to the eldest son of his

sister Anne (wife of the Rev. Francis Lewellin, Vicar of

St. Minver, 1694- 1734), wno thereupon took the name of

Leach. Dr. Stephens, of Hayne, in Newquay, who has

been examining a large number of the Cornish Transcripts,

also tells me that the St. Eval Transcript for 1631 shows

that the Leach and Trevethick marriage took place on 6th

July in that year. W. E. Mugford.

30. Etymology of the Place Names Nympton and
Chulmleigh.—We are indebted to the Rev. W. Frederic

Connor, Rector of King's Nympton, for permission to publish

the following interesting correspondence which has recently

passed between him and Professor Skeat. Eds.

Dear Sir,—The etymology of Nympton turns out to be

of exceptional interest. In the Inquisitiones Post Mortem (temp.

Henry III and Edw. I), I find such entries as these :—Nimit

Roland, Nimit Sanct' Georg', Nimite, Nymit Tracy, Nymyd
Sanct' Georg', Nymyd Tracy—as well as Nimeton, Nymiton,

Nymeton—all in Devonshire.

It is quite certain, accordingly, that the spelling Nympton

is modern. The p has been inserted precisely as in Eng.

empty, formerly emty. Nimeton is a good 13th century

spelling, and represents an A.-Saxon form Nimit-tun, in which

the A.-S. tun (mod. E. -ton, -town) has been stuck on to Nimit.

I got as far as this easily, but could get no light on Nimit,

as there is no such word in Anglo-Saxon. I sent the

question to a friend at Oxford, the Rev. A. L. Mayhew,
and got back a most full and explicit answer. It turns out

that nimit is pure Celtic, going back to British times, and

before the conversion of the British to Christianity. A nimit

was, so to speak, a " sanctuary " [which accounts for your

fields so called]
,
i.e., a piece of consecrated ground, or ground

June 28/09.
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on which a heathen temple was built. I suppose " church-

land " gives about the sense. So that Nympton means a

" town " or settlement upon or very near to a " church-

land," or ground assigned to an old heathen temple. I now
copy out Mr. Mayhew's explanation, which I have verified

and certify to be correct. The Celtic word may be Latinized

as Nemetum :

—

" The word nemetum is a very widely spread Celtic word,

as may be seen from Stokes (cf. also the capital note in

Lightfoofs Galatians, p. 242). It had a very definite well-

known meaning, exactly the same as the *Gk. re/xevos,

namely, a piece of land ' taken ' from common uses and

dedicated to a god, a church-land or glebe, in which stood

the temple or shrine of a god : it was a grove-temple. Hence
the various glosses :

' Sanctuary '—
' L. fanum '

—

lucus, silva
;

Ger. weide, Waldmavk ; all starting from the religious sense.

It was a Cornish word, occurring in Cornish Place-names

(see Stokes's Cornish Glossary). It is known in Irish, Welsh,

Gaulish, Breton, and in Galatia. The Devon name came
straight from .Celtic heathendom, with the A.-S. suffix tun

(-ton, -town)."

I may add that the common Welsh Llan- (as in Llan-

beris) has a similar sense, as it meant " a bit of land for a

church," and then, simply, " church," or " village with a

church." I think you have here a most satisfactory answer.

Yours, W. W. Skeat.

Note.

—

No Old English word is ever derived from German.

It does, however, so happen that the German nehmen is

cognate with the Celtic word
;

i.e., was derived from the

same Indo-Germanic root as nehmen ; but this is, practically,

accidental. The Indo-Germanic root nem, " to take," appears

in many languages. Notable derivatives are :—Gk. ve/x-av,

to distribute—vo/x-os, a law ; Lat. nem-us, a grove (a

" nimit ")—Gothic and Anglo-Saxon nim-an, to take ; Old

High German nem-an, to take (whence the mod. G. nehmen).

So the sense of nim-it was " a thing taken "
; but only because

nem was a common Celtic root as well as an English one, a

Gk. one, a Latin one, and a German one. The change of

nem- to nim- would be easy enough, as it occurs in Gothic,

Anglo-Saxon, and even in Celtic itself. Stokes (Stokes's
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Urkeltische Sprachschatz, p. 192) gives this account :—(Celtic

type) nemeton, nemetis, sanctuary , Gaulish vefxrjrov (better

vefierov) in an inscription
; Augusto-nemetum (Latinized

place-name)
;

Apv-vefierov (Gra3cised place-name) Tasi-

nemetum ; Ver-nemetis (glossed as fanum ingens), Nemeto-
cenna, etc., etc. ; O. Irish nemed, 1 sacellum ' ; Old Corn.

niuet, ' heaven.' We even find Old Saxon nimid, ' holy-

grove-place '

—

<{ de sacris silvarum, quae nimidas vocant,"

in an Old Saxon document.

P.S.—You have not asked me about Chulmleigh, so I

suppose you have it. At the risk of being tedious, I repeat

it all. My interest in it is that I was at Sir Roger Cholmeley's

School at Highgate, and it was pronounced Chumli
;
probably

you pronounce it the same. But the I was sounded formerly.

In the Inquisitiones Post Mortem, vol. i., I find Chulmelegh

(Devon), under the date 2 Edw. I (1273). We know, further,

from Kemble's Charters the whole story. An s has been

dropped. It stands for Chulmes-legh, answering to the Anglo-

Saxon Ceolmes-leah : i.e.? " Ceolm's lea." Lea is the usual

E. word, meaning much the same as ' field,' though the

original sense was ' grove.' The E. lea, the Lat. Ulcus, and

the Dutch loo in Water-loo, are all varieties of one and the

same word. The genitive Ceolmes occurs again in Ceolmes-

gemcere, " Ceolm's boundary," the old name of a place in

Worcestershire, near Evesham. Further, Ceolm is only the

contracted and late form of Ceol-helm, a name which is found

in the Liber Vitae of Durham, and is composed in the usual

way of two elements (which, when put together, usually do

not make any particular sense !) The components are ceol,

a "keel," and helm, " a helmet." By "keel" is here meant,

not the usual keel of a ship, but the Northumbrian provincial

word meaning " a (complete) ship " or " boat." The song

says, " Weel may the keel row." That is the word meant.

Another name, very like it, was Ceol-mund, from ceol, " ship,"

and mund, " protection." This produced a name Ceolmundes-

leah, later Cholmonde-ley. And, oddly enough, this is also

shortened to Chumli. The only difference is that one

means " Ceolhelm's lea," and the other means " Ceolmund's

lea." The two illustrate the principle that the ^stressed

portion of an English word often becomes very indistinct.

Tfius boatswain becomes boa's'n regularly.—W.W.S.
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July 2, 1909.

Dear Sir,—You are quite at liberty to print my communi-
cation. ... I hope I made it clear that it was really

Mr. Mayhew who got out the true and full solution. As
to the Welsh Han, it is merely a Welsh spelling of an old

Celtic word that is cognate with (or ultimately related to)

the English word land. The original sense was simply " a

portion of ground"; then it became ''a land for a church,"

then the church itself ; and finally, the name of a village

that possessed a church.

The idea of consecrating a piece of land for building a

temple is ancient and of heathen origin. The early Christians

accepted such sites, but changed the heathen temple into

a church, or rebuilt it on the same spot. The idea of taking

away such sites from the Church is modern and of

" Christian " origin. It would not be thought of by heathens.

A most interesting example is Harrow-on-the-Hill. The
word Harrow is the modern E. spelling of A.-Saxon heark,

" a heathen temple." Such temples were often built on
" high places," as the Bible calls them. The modern church

is, accordingly, conspicuous, at the top of the hill.

Yours, Walter W. Skeat,

31. Launceston, St. Stephen's Church (VI., par. 21,

p. 32).—These two stones are in their correct positions over

two old sacristy doorways in the E. wall of the church.

They are illustrated, and their meaning is explained in a

pamphlet published a few years ago by Messrs. Cate and

Co., of Launceston, written by Mr. Otho Peter, f.r.i.b.a.,

of Launceston, price is. iL^c ft- f*"/- A/0- £~7

32. Burnard's Bust of Cobden.—The bust of Cobden
the great Free Trade statesman, which is to be seen in the

New Museum at Brighton was presented to that institution

by Neville Burnard, the Cornish sculptor. This is noted in

the Figaro of 10 Dec. 1873. J.H,R.

33. Sir Bartholomew Gracedieu.— In the Borough
Accounts for St. Ives quoted by Mr. Hobson Mathews, is an

item of 2s. 6d. for sending a letter to Sir Bartholomew Grace-

dieu in 1706.

Who was the man that owned this picturesque name ?

And what had he to do with St. Ives ? Hake.
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34. Manor of Deandon.—Can any of the readers of

Devon and Cornwall Notes and Queries supply the names of the

owners of the manor of Deandon or Deaudon, Widecombe-in-

the-Moor, from the ninth year of the reign of Henry IV. until

1748, when it was purchased by Rawlin Mallock, Esq., of

Cockington Court ?

From Sir Hamelin de Deandon it descended (after the

death of his daughter Joan, who married Sir Roger Clavill)

to Mabel his second daughter, married to Sir Baldwyn Malet,

of Enemer. It then descended to their son William, and

afterwards to Lucy Malet, who married first, Thomas de

Tymmeworth, and secondly, Simon de Meriet, of Hestercombe.

Walter de Meriet, their son, who was Chancellor of Exeter,

in 1322, and afterwards Prebendary of Wells, died 7 June, 19

Edward III, having no lands in Devon, but possessed of lands

in Somerset. In 35 Edward III, Henry, Duke of Lancaster,

held Deandon, Devon, but it seems to have reverted to the

Malets.

In the Note Book of Tristram Risdon, 1608-28, we find

John Malet of Deandon, and Baldwyn " his sonne" in the list

of " Knightes possessed of Landes in Devonshire during the

raigne of King Edward III." Their arms : Azure 3 escallops or,

being the same as those of Sir Baldwyn Malet of Enemer,

and William Deandon, of Lydyete in Somersetshire, in the

reign of Henry III.

In 14 Richard II, Sir Baldwin Malet and Letitia his

wife granted lands in Deandon, but 9 Henry IV., we have in

a deed (Lansdown MSS., Brit. Museum, No. 255 :
" Know ye

that I have confirmed the Mannors of Enemer and Dutton to

Sir Baldwine Mallett and Amisia his wife," Dutton, no doubt,

being a corruption of Deandon. In Westcote (View of Devon)

Baldwin Mallet is mentioned as having married the daughter

and heir of Thomas Hatch, of Wollegh—he was Solicitor to

Henry VIII. John Mallet is included in Risdon's list of

Earls, Nobles and Sheriffs of Devon, in the reign of Queen
Elizabeth. Was he the Sir John Malet, k.b., whom Lysons
say sold Deandon about 1600?

The greater part of my information so far concerning this

manor has been gleaned from a paper by the late Rev. T. W.
Whale, m.a., entitled " Manors in Bratton Clovelly " (Trans.
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Devon Assocn., Okehampton, 1895), anc^ I am a ^s0 indebted to the

late P. F. S. Amery, Esq., of Druid, Ashburton.

Copy of a deed from the Cartulary of Buckfast Abbey,
temp. King John, relating to land here, which has the sig-

nature of William de Deandone :

—

Sciant presentes et futuri quod Ego Willelmus filius Ricardi concessi

et dedi Eruglas filio fferlonis de Holne totam terram meam quam Habeo
in Parochia de Tenhemue* cum omnibus pertinenciis suis, Sibi et heredi-

bus suis, Tenendam de me, et de heredibus meis, Jure hereditario, libere et

quiete. Reddendo inde annuatim michi, uel heredibus meis, duos Solidos

esterlingorum in festo sancti Michselis, pro omni' Seruicio, saluo seruicio

regali quantum pertinet ad sextam partem feudi unius militis. Et ego et

heredes mei tenemur Warantizare predictam terram, cum pertinenciis suis,

predicto Eruglas et heredibus suis aduersus omnes homines et feminas.

Pro hac, autem, concessione et donacione Mea dedit michi predictus

Eruglas duas Marcas Argenti in Recognicionem. Quod, ut firmum per-

maneat, sigillo meo, presenti scripto apposito, confirmaui. Hiis Testibus

—

Willelmo filio Martini,

Ricardo fflandrense

Roberto de Capella,

Ricardo filio Waited
* Ricardo fratre Archidiaconi Cornubief

Radulpho de MoraJ tunc Vicecomite per Willelmum Brieguere

Radulpho filio Radulphi

Willelmo de Deandone.

Ricardo de Hundetorre,

et multis Aliis

Mary Hall Jordan.

35. Hatherleigh Meeting House (V., par. 89, p. 147.)

—

"Bartholomew Yeo, Rector of Huish, was deprived of his

living on the passing of the Uniformity Act 1662, and came

to reside with his brother at Reed, where he established a

Presbyterian Meeting, which was afterwards removed to the

meeting house behind Mr. Collin's, erected 1712." (Short's

MSS. History of Hatherleigh, Trans. Devon Assoc., 1906.)

Portions of this history might prove worthy of being

printed in Devon and Cornwall Notes and Queries Evidently

they would be of interest to a number of subscribers. :

*Teignmouth in Bishop's Teignton.

f He must have been a brother of Walter Fitz Rogo who occurs as

Archdeacon of Cornwall in the time of Bishop John (1186-1191), and died

23 June, 1216.

X Appointed 19 Jan., 1200-1.

H. S.
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36. Roscoe Gibbs.—We regret to have to record the

decease of Mr. Roscoe Gibbs, one of our most valued

contributors, who had been associated with Devon Notes and
Queries for the ten years of its existence, his earliest article

on the " Bridford and Lustleigh Screens " appearing in the

first voHme, and the latest contribution from his pen " On
the Heraldry of the Lower Windows of Exeter Cathedral

"

appeared only last year. To us his loss will be a great

one ; the earnestness and zeal with which he approached

any subject in which he was interested, and the great care

and accuracy with which he pursued his quest, were marked
characteristics of the man. Besides being a good antiquary,

he was a draughtsman of no ordinary ability, as is fully

indicated by the many careful drawings which accompanied

and adorned his contributions. Amongst the other papers

in our columns from his pen may be mentioned " Heraldry

and Stained Glass in Exeter Cathedral," " Memorials of

Bishop Lacy," " Compton Castle," " Ford House," and " The
Arms of Dartmouth." His pencil has been at the service

of others; he was always willing to help forward any work
with which he was in sympathy, and to the privately printed

works by Mrs. Halliday on " The Monumental Effigies in

Porlock Church " and " On the Courtenay Mantelpiece in

the Bishop's Palace, Exeter," and also to the various pub-

lications of Mr. W. H. Hamilton Rogers on the West of

England he contributed an extensive series of valuable

illustrations. Mr. Gibbs was educated by the Moravians,

and became very proficient in French and German ; and
was afterwards foreign correspondent for a London firm,

whom he represented for seventeen years. He settled in

Torquay in 1878, and resided there until his death, which
took place on the 22nd of November last. His remains were

interred in the Torquay Cemetery on the 26th Nov., 1909.

37. William Edward Mugford.—It is with much
regret that we chronicle the death of Mr. William Edward
Mugford, of Exeter, a frequent and valued contributor to

the pages of Devon and Cornwall Notes and Queries. Mr.
Mugford was the son of William and Catherine Mugford,

and was born in Exeter on the 10th July, 1861. He received

his early education at the Practising School in connection

E
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with the Exeter Diocesan Training College, and afterwards

at the University College in Queen Street. At the latter

he carried off many prizes, including the Tucker prize

awarded to the most successful student in science for the

year. For fourteen years Mr. Mugford was chief clerk in

the Bishop's Registry. In 1895 ne was articled to Mr.

Andrew, of the firm of Roberts and Andrew, solicitors of

Exeter, and passed * the intermediate law examination, but

bad health prevented him from continuing in the profession.

From boyhood he had been a great sufferer from asthma.

He succumbed to an acute attack of bronchitis on the

14th January after only a few days' illness, and was buried

in the Exeter Higher Cemetery. During the time Mr.

Mugford was at the Bishop's Registry he acquired an
intimate and thorough knowledge of the many and various

original documents connected with the diocese, and his

knowledge of local pedigree work was of the highest order.

He bore his complaint with much fortitude, and his general

manner and his readiness at all times to give a helping

hand in genealogical and antiquarian research endeared him
to a large circle of Cornishmen and Devonians, at home
and abroad. Mr. Mugford was a member of the Devon-

shire Association ; and in addition to his contributions to

our pages he translated and edited with the Rev. O. J.

Reichel " An Old Exeter Manuscript," which we published

as a supplement in 1907. His most recent work, and a

very valuable one, was the issue, in conjunction with the

Rev. Sub-Dean Granville, of the first part of " Abstracts of

the Existing Transcripts of the lost Parish Registers of

Devon, 1596-1644." For the purposes of the latter work

Mr. Mugford sorted and tabulated the whole of the Devon
Transcripts in the Bishop's Registry and compared them
with a large number of parish registers. We sincerely

trust that another enthusiast will be found to continue Mr.

Mugford's share of this valuable work.

38. Robert Toker.—Who was the father of Robert

Toker, Mayor of Exeter in 1 540 ? How many brothers

had he ? His brother John, the last Abbot of Buckland,

was born at Moretonhampstead.

T. Devoniensis.
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39. West Town, alias West Woolfardisworthy.—

•

Can any reader tell me the various holders of this estate prior

to, and after, the year 1724 ?

In 1724, one Thomas Yeo appears to have held it, for in

his will he gave " unto my sonn Thomas Yeo all my right and
number of years that are to come and unexpired in that

estate called West Town alias West Woolfardisworthy from

and after his mother's death." 3^ ^ , Cjt^ . H.S.

40. Devon Entries in the Register of St. Columb
Minor, Cornwall.—Whilst copying the Register of St.

Columb Minor, I made a note of the following entries

relating to Devonshire :

—

" John, the sonne of Thomas Mundye, of Ryallton [St.

Columb Minor]
,
gentleman, was borne att Little Dart-

moth, in the county of Devon, upon the 24th daye

of August in the yere of our Lord God one thousand

six hundred and seaven : att Mr. John Roopes howse
on Bartholomewes daye being Mondye.

The Godfathers j f"'
Joh* R°°pe '

I Mr. N. Tawlye.

The Godmother, Mrs. N. Steven."
" Nicholas Langmaid, of the parish of East Allington,

in the Countye of Devon, gent., and Marie Mundy, of

Rialton, the daughter of Thomas Mundy, gent., were

married 29 April, 1633."

" Nicholas Jeffrye, a seafaringe man and master of a shippe,

beinge of the Towne of Dartmoth in Devon : beinge

drowned with two other of his company (he only

beinge found and not the rest) was buried 9 November,
1625."

" Francis Heddon, of Clovelly, drowned, was buried

10 July, 1761."

Can any of your readers give me the parentage of Mrs.

N. Steven, the godmother of John Mundye ?

William J. Stephens.

41. Prouz Family and the Giffard Fee.—The
question was asked by the late Mr. Hardinge Giffard (V.,

par. 78, p. 133) as to how the Prouz family became entitled

to the manor of Aveton Giffard. In reply, Dr. Prowse (V.,

par. 94, p. 150) supplied a pedigree drawn up by the late
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Mr. Winslow Jones, and evidently made in ignorance of the

Devon Assize Roll, to which Mr. Giffard referred. This roll

shews that Alice Widworthy, wife of Sir William le Prue,

was sister and not daughter of Sir Hugh de Widworthy.
The extract will be found below in No. i of the documents
quoted.

Even with this amendment it is doubtful whether William

le Prue got Aveton Giffard by heirship rather than purchase

;

for John Daumarle was in possession in 1303 (Feud. Aids,

P* 35 1 )? whereas Alice le Prouz, through whom John
Daumarle is alleged to have acquired it, did not die before

1335. What is more, on the decease of Emma, wife of

Robert de Dinham, before 1291, the heirs-at-law to the

Giffard fee were Cecily and Rohaise, the two sisters of the

last Walter Giffard, or their descendants, one of whom, called

Emma, brought her moiety to William atte Treawen, her

husband, and the other disposed of her moiety to John
Daumarl. This is clearly shewn by the After Death Inquest

of Hugh de Courteney, 1 Ric. II, No. 12, p. 2.

It appears from this Inquest that a fee, consisting of the

following manors with their members, viz., Aveton Giffard 1

fee, Lobb \, Church Putford 1, West Wanford \, Petersmar-

land 1, Sigford J, and Crockernwell \ {total 4J fees] , was
then held of the honour of Plympton by Alice Damarel by

purchase, and that another fee, consisting of the following

manors with members, viz., Northcot next Luffincot 1 fee,

Whitchurch 1, Lamerton 1, Kimber Redcliff J, Wear
Giffard and Holham 1, and Polham \ [total 4} and £ fees],

was then held of the honour of Plympton by Walter atte

Treawen. These manors with their members exhaust the

estates held in 1086 by Rhiwallon, the dubbed knight

(Ruald adobed), which, after Rhiwallon entered religion in

St. Nicholas' Priory about 1104, were given to the ancestor

of the Giffard family. The pedigree of this family is as

follows, the numbers referring to the documents quoted

below, which prove the descent. And it is clear that the

Giffard fee must have been divided between two co-heiresses,

because Treawen entered upon his share by heirship and

Alice Daumarle " by purchase," the fees being equally

divided and the two together making up the whole of

Rhiwallon's fief.
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I am indebted for these extracts from the Assize Rolls

to General Wrottesley :

—

No. i.—Extract from the Assize Roll of 19 Ed. I (No. 1295) : Robert

de Dinham sued William le Prue, Hugh le Prue, William de Fulford,

and others for illegally disseising him of his freehold in Wydeworthy-
The defendants stated that the land formerly belonged to William

de Wydeworthy, and from him it descended to Hugh, his son, and
from Hugh to Emma, his daughter and heir, and Emma had married

Robert de Dynham and had died without issue, and William le Prue,

as son and heir of Alice, the sister of Hugh, had entered as her nearest

heir, and Juliana, the second wife of William de Wydeworthy, who had
been endowed out of the land, had also died, and he had entered into

her land as heir of Alice.

No. 2.—Extract from Devon Assize Roll, 36 Hen. Ill (No. 178) :

Martin de Salterne sued Walter Giffard for common of pasture in

Salterne and Were, and stated that he had been enfeoffed by William,

the grandfather of Walter, whose heir he was, and he produced the

deed of William.

No. 3.—In the Black Book is a return by the Bishop of Win-
chester, p. 71, of a knight's fee held of him in 1166 by Walter Giffard,

which had been held in 1135 by William Giffard.

No. 4.—An Inspeximus of Henry II in 1155 of charters of lands

given to Plympton Priory (Oliver, Mon., 135) mentions " the service due

from Yealmpstone by grant of Walter Giffard and Eustace." It also

mentions "the land of Aveton which Walter Giffard and his mother

gave to them " (the canons).

No. 5.—William Giffard is witness to a grant by Robert, son of

Baldwin, son of Gervase, of his land in Passaford (Hatherleigh) to

Tavistock Abbey made in the time of Abbot B., i.e., Baldwin Abbot,

1 174 to 1 183.

No. 6.—In the Devon Assize Roll of 23 Hen. Ill (No. 176) : Alice, the

wife of Walter Giffard, Joan, the wife of Robert Bozun, and Rosamund,

sister of Joan, sued Martin, son of Hervey, for a ploughland in Legh
Bretteville (in Plympton), of which Alice de St. George, the mother of

Alice, Joan and Rosamund, had been seised when she died.

No. 7.—In the Devon Assize Roll of 22 Hen. Ill (No. 174) : Matilda,

aforetime wife of Robert, son of Eustace, sued Walter Giffard for a third

of 2\ ferlings of land and 5s. worth of rent in Yealmpstone, which she

claimed as dower.

No. 8.—In 22 Hen. Ill (No. 174) : Jordan de Palleham sued Walter

Giffard to warrant to him fee in Paleham (Polham in North Molton),

for which he held the deed of William Giffard, grandfather of Walter,

whose heir he is.

No. 9.—In Assize Roll of 3 Hen. Ill (No. 180) : Henry de Rupe
sued Walter, son of Walter Giffard, to warrant to him a ferling of

land in Were, for which Henry had been sued by Geoffrey, son of

Matilda. Walter did not appear. Probably he was a minor at the time.

No. 10.—Among Fines of 8-9 Hen. II William Buzun pays 30 marks

for the custody of the lands of Walter Giffard, of Whitchurch, Lamerton
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and Wear, which Walter, Earl of Devon, had given him, and of which
Falk de Breante had deforced him.

There are two After Death Inquests in which Emma, daughter of

Walter Giffard and Alice his wife are mentioned.

No. 11.

—

A.D. Inq., Sunday after the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin,

4 Ed. I : Alice Giffard and Emma, her daughter, are dead. Emma,
daughter of Hugh de Wideworth, and the aforesaid Emma, aged 16,

of sane mind and married to Robert de Dineham, is their next heir

(Inquisitions, Ed. II, No. 177, p. 109, in new series).

No. 12.—Writs 10 Sep., 4 Ed. I state : Emma, her (Emma de Wide-
worth's) daughter, aged 10 on the last day of March last, is her next

heir ; and her marriage pertains to the King by reason of the wardship

of John de Mandevile, now in the King's hand because Hugh de

Wideworthe, her father, whose heir she is, held the manor of Levistelegh

(Lustleigh) :of the said John by knight service (Inq., Ed. I, No. 205,

p. 126)

No. 13.—A writ to the Sheriff of Devon, 8 Dec, 5 Ed. I, sets forth

that " The said Alice (Giffard) died of sound mind, but Emma, her

daughter, died insane. Emma, daughter of Hugh de Wydeworth, aged

11, is next heir " [Inq., Ed. I, No. 237, p. 141).

Oswald J. Reichel.

42. Proctor's Money.—An old Minute Book of what

is now known as the King's Teignton Feoffee Charity has

its first entry dated 1635 ; and the entries from 1636 are

engrossed year by year on one page of disbursements which

commonly end with a charge " ffor ingrossing hereof." At
the top of the list for a number of years we read :

—

Keigstenton The disbursements of A.B. and CD. Church-

wardens and E.F. and G.H. Overseers of

Anno Domini the pish of the imployment of the fiftie

pounds given to the poore of this pish for

16— ever by a grave religious charitable and well

disposed man for this yeare 16— ut sequitur.

The list which follows ^ives the names of the recipients

and the amounts allotted to each. Occasionally at first, but

more frequently as time went on, the opposite page is not

left blank, but has a statement of the persons holding the

capital sum and of the interest which they paid.

A printed copy of a formal document is preserved in the

book stating that "William Stowell, of Herebere, Gent., of

"the parish of Bickington, by the appointment of a grave,

" religious, charitable and well disposed Person has delivered

"the just sum of Fifty Pounds good and lawful money of

"England to be employed for the only and sole Benefit
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" Behoof and Advantage of the honest and good poor People
" of the Town and Parish of Kingsteignton."

As the years pass on we find this gift referred to in the

minutes as Proctor's Gift. But I have never found there

any explanation of Mr. Proctor's identity, or of his title to

so many adjectives ' as here decorate the anonymous period

of his record.

It seemed to be a problem capable of solution. The first

step was to fix the data. We had to discover a person

who was :

—

(1) Interested in the parish of King's Teignton;

(2) Probably not an inhabitant

;

(3) More connected in some way with William Stowell,

of Herebeare, in Bickington parish, than with any
inhabitant of King's Teignton

;

(4) Though not an inhabitant himself, nor personally

attached to any of its principal inhabitants, yet

desirious of conferring a money gift upon the

parish ;

(5) Anxious to be anonymous
;

(6) Known eventually as Proctor.

Several of these conditions pointed to a non-resident

owner of land ; but they seemed even more suggestive of

the owner of the Great Tithes.

The Bishop of Exeter's Registers show that in 161

8

Samuel Proctor, Prebendary of the Prebend of Teignton

Regis in the Cathedral Church of Salisbury, and therefore

owner of the Great Tithes of King's Teignton and of the

advowson of the Living, made a grant for twenty-one years

of the advowson, and that acting upon that grant in 1620

the widow of Robert Ryder (the Vicar who was just dead)

nominated Theophilus Gale (whom she was just about to

marry !) to the succession.

Thus Prebendary Samuel Proctor was alive in 1620.

But in 1639, when Theophilus Gale's successor was
appointed, the presentation was exercised by Canon
Humphry Henchman as Prebendary of Teigntone.

The possibility that Proctor's gift was traceable to a

Prebendary-Rector has thus become very great as a possi-

bility : for Samuel Proctor's death and the administration
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of his will are to be dated somewhere between 1620 and

1639. Our date is 1635, as we have said.

Can anyone tell me whether in any public office we can

trace this " Proctor's gift " to its source ? It may have

been a bequest ; but it may also have been a gift during

Proctor's life to his trusted friend, Mr. Stowell. In the

latter case would there be any public record ?

Percival Jackson.

43. John Reynolds of the Mint in the Tower.—
Hazlitt, in his Handbook to Literature, attributes the works

of John Reynolds, merchant of Exeter, to John Reynolds,

of the Tower of London, who held an office in the Mint

and published a small book on coinage in 1651. The State

Papers show John Reynolds of the Mint busy at his

occupation in 1607, as assistant to the assay master; 1609,

master workman of the King's money
; 1640, a clerk in the

Mint
; 1649, under assayer

; 1650, deputy assay master, and

the same in 1659. Hazlitt, apparently, imagined the name
Reynolds was a very uncommon one, for he also attaches

the works of John Reynolds, the epigrammatist (of Bedford-

shire) to the same John Reynolds of the Mint. John
Reynolds, author of God's Revenge against Murther is

distinctly stated to have been a merchant of Exeter, living

at the time of the usurpation (Wood). It is evident that

he could not have been John Reynolds of the Mint.

W. U. Reynell-Upham.

44. John Reynolds, Merchant of Exeter, Author
of " God's Revenge against Murther."—" To the Right

Worshipful his loving Father-in-law, Richard Waltham
Esquire, and Justice of Peace and Quorum in the County

of Devon : John Reynolds, your obedient Sonne wisheth as

much prosperity as the gods can distribute or you desire."

So runs the dedication of the " The Flower of Fidelitie

displaying in a Continuate Historie The various Adventures

of Three Foraign Princes, by John Reynolds, Author of that

Excellent Historie Entituled God's Revenge against Murther,

London, Printed by T.M. and A.C. for George Badger and
are sold at his shop in St. Dunstan's Church yard in Fleet

street, 1650." {Vide copy in Brit. Mus., presented by King
George III.)
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Richard Waltham, the loving Father-in-law (old style

for stepfather) was Richard Waltham, of Trehill, Kenn,

Recorder of Exeter, who died 1632, so the dedication

belonged to an earlier edition. Westcote gives Richard

Waltham's first wife as Ann, d. of John Long, of Axminster,

and widow of Reynolds, of Exeter. The Waltham-Reynolds
marriage is recorded in the registers of St. Mary Major, Exeter :

" 1593, Ap. 16, Richard Waltam and Agnes Raynold." Ann,

Annes, and Agnes were often used indiscriminately. The
same register has the burial entry of Ann Waltham's first

husband thus :
" 1592, May 9, Mr. Richard Reynolds was

buried." The long and interesting inventory of the goods

of this Elizabethan merchant and citizen of Exeter is

preserved in the City Archives, and among " The Leasses
"

of property in St. John's parish "where the said Richard

late dwelled " is one conditioned on the lives of " Ane his

wief, John and William his sonnes." His will was proved

in London (P.C.C. 41 Harrington) 18th May, 1592, by

ffrancis Clerk, notary public, for Ann, the relict and executrix.

Testator names his sonnes John Renolle and William

Renolle and daughter Elizabeth Renolls, who are to have

one third of his goods according to the order of the orphans

of the said cittie and £100 amongst them at 21. He remits

debts due from his brother William Renolls and brother-

in-law Thomas Spicer. Residue to wife Ann executrix.

Overseers, William Helliar, parson of Dunchideock, and

Edward Herte, three pounds apeece. Dated 1st April,

34 Eliz.

The relict Ann Reynolds marrying Richard Waltham
in 1593 provided the orphans with a stepfather, or "loving

father-in-law," as John Reynolds puts it in appreciation of

Richard Waltham's kindness. "John Reynolls and Alice

Bucknoll " were married at St. David's, Exeter, 27th April,

1626. They then disappear from view until 1635, the date

when the whole six books of God's Revenge against

Murther appear complete in one, with the separate

dedications of each book and a special inscription of the

whole " To my Sacred Soveraigne Charles," etc.

In 1635 John Reynolds and Alice his wife, with one or

more young children, settled in the heart of the merchant

quarter of Exeter, in the parish of St. Edmund on the Bridge,
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as shown by the following extracts from the registers of

that parish :

—

1635, June 21 John, s. of John Rennolls and of Alice, bd,

1635, Oct. 28 John, s. of John Rennolls and of Alice, bp.

1635, Dec. 10 John, s. of John Rennolles and of Allze, bd.

1636, Mch. 2 Nicholas, s. of John Rennols and of Alee, bp.

1639, Aug. 20 Elizabeth, d. of John Rennolls and of Alee, bp.

1641, Nov. 28 John, s. of John Rynnell and of Alee, bp.

1642, Ap. 10 John, s. of John Reynell and of Alee, bd.

1643, Mch. 3 A sonne of John Reynell, bd.

1644, Sept. 17 Alee, wyfe of Mr. John Reynell, bd.

1645-6, Feb. 3 Thomas, s. of John Reynell, bp.

1648, Mch. 4 Hanna, d. of Mr. John Reynell, bp.

St. Edmund's registers cease to mention him after this.

He seems to have married again and to have removed to

the adjacent parish of St. Thomas the Apostle, whose
registers continue the story thus :

—

1650, Dec. 19 John, s. of John Reynell, bd.

1652, May 16 James, s. of Mr. John Renell, bp.

1655, Feb. 18 Binieman, s. of Mr. John Renell, bp.

Alexander Hodges, Vicar of St. Thomas, Exeter, ejected

1662, went to Amsterdam and became minister of the

English Church there. He very possibly arranged for the

Dutch edition of " God's Revenge against Murther," which
appeared at Amsterdam, in 1664. Hodges died at

Amsterdam in 1689. I have not found John Reynolds'

burial. Did he die at Amsterdam ?

In 1694 my ancestor, William Reynell, of St. Stephen's,

Exeter, mercer, and Elizabeth his wife, late Elizabeth Steed

(great) niece and executrix named in the will of Thomas
Bucknoll, of Exeter, mercer, deceased, were defendants in

a Chancery suit of Bucknoll v. Reynell.

Ezekiel Steed, of Exeter, mercer, married by licence at

Woodbury, Oct. 23rd, 1666, Elizabeth Reynolds (see

Elizabeth, bapt. 1639 at St. Edmund's) and had issue among
others Bucknoll Steed, Thomas Steed, Benjamin Steed, and

Elizabeth (Steed), wife of William Reynell above. 1687,

Sept. 19, William Reynell and Elizabeth Steed, of Exon.,

spinster (Exeter marriage licences). 1687, Sept. 20, William

Rynolds and Elizabeth Steed (St. Petrock's register). This

year, 1687, William Reynell was steward or bailiff of Exeter.

Elizabeth Steed was his third wife and probably his kins-

woman through her mother, Elizabeth Reynell. The
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mutilated floor slab in St. Stephen's, Exeter, to the two
previous wives of William Reynell ; Elizabeth Hurley, of

Taunton, and Alice Pince, of St. Edmund's (whose register

calls him Mr. William Renell) and their issue, lies one part

in the S. aisle, and one section lengthwise, used in broken

pieces, in the floor of the tower. He died at Topsham in

1702 and was buried in St. Stephen's, Exeter. His relict

Elizabeth (Steed) Reynell died in 171 8, the wife of Joseph

Hodder, of Topsham. In her will (P.R. Exon) made with

her husband's consent and sealed with the arms of Reynell of

Ogwell, she desires to be buried " with Mr. Renell in Exeter."

Her son William Renell, of Topsham, merchant, is said

(in family papers) to have made a journey to Holland when
over seventy years of age, and to have brought back much
specie in an old trunk marked M.P. 1675. He married Ann
Poe, of St. Mary Major, Exeter, and died 1765. He is

named in the will of his grandfather Ezekiel Steed. Elizabeth

(d. of John Reynell or Reynolds), first wife of Ezekiel Steed,

died 1679, and lies under a slab in the aisle of St. Laurence's

Church, Exeter. In 1680 Ezekiel Steed married by licence

Frances, daughter of Lieut.-Col. George Kekewich, Governor

of St. Mawe's Castle for the Parliament, and sometime M.P.

for Liskeard.

The Treatise of the Court done into English by John
Reynolds and published in 1622, shows that John Reynolds

had been lately at Paris in the service of Sir Edward
Sackville, K.B., to whom the book is dedicated. I believe

that Mr. Wallis (vide "A famous Exeter author," Notes and

Gleanings (Vol. I, p. 1) remarks that there is a copy of each

edition of John Reynolds' works in the library at Bicton

House. Any fresh data concerning John Reynolds or his

works would be much esteemed by the undersigned.
>^

P"
/ W. U. Reynell-Upham.

45. Ford Family.—Wanted the birth of William Ford,

circa 1750, father of Richard, b. 1775 or 1776, and Benjamin,

b. 1785. Richard Ford was my great-grandfather, believed

to be born in Devon or Somerset. He was a merchant and

shipowner at Bristol in 1806, and afterwards retired and

resided at Worcester Park House, Surrey, and took up

genealogy. Benjamin Ford was a banker residing at South-

ampton. A. Napier Ford.
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46. Ford Family.—I am at present engaged in collecting

material for the compilation of a complete pedigree of the

family of Ford of Harting, co. Sussex. In 1568, Magdalen, one

of the daughters and co-heirs of Edmund Ford of Harting,

married " a distant cousin," John Ford of ... , Devon-

shire. Below I have noted all I know at present of his career.

In Harl. MSS., 1562, fos. 193 and 193a (Visitation of

Sussex : Ford) is the following :—Ego Guilielmus Camdenus,

Clarenceux, Rex Armoru' in orientalibus, ocidentalibus et

australibus Angliae partibus, ffamiliam de Ford tarn in com'tat

Deuonise quam Sussexiae antiqua generis dignitate ffloruisse

et Johan' Ford hac serie ex ea genus durisse manus sub-

scriptione et appositione sig'lle officii attestor Calend'

Decenrb 1615.

J. Ford in com. Devon=. . . . Claverton,
(arms tricked : [blank] im-
paling chief

ems filia et hares
. . Claverton

John Ford primogenitus=.
(arms tricked : [blank] impaling
arg. on a chev. engr. betw. 3
leopards' faces sab. as many
mullets or.)

Apleton,
ux. ej

I

John Ford==Magdalen, filia et una
Pronotanus in banco heredum Edmunde
comunis I Ford

An inscription on a brass in Harting Church (erected

in 1670 ?) runs :

—

.... Magdalen, daughter and co-heir to Edm., wife to John
Ford, Esq., heir to S r

- Walter Ford of Devonshire, which John lyeth

in the Temple Church, London. . .

John Forde, s. of John Ford by .... , dau. of

. . . . Apleton, and grandson of John Ford of ... ,

Devonshire, by Mary, dau. and heiress of . . . Claverton.

= at Harting, co. Sussex, 7 Dec. 1568.

Magdalen, '} dau. and co-h. of Edmond Forde, of Harting
(who was buried there 5 Dec. 1568) by Joan, dau. and
heiress of John Cheeseman, of Lewisham, Kent, by Ann,
dau. and h. of Thomas Ustithen.

Admitted a student of the Inner Temple, November, 1560,

then of Netherseale, co. Leicester.
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3 Nov. 22 Eliz. [a.d. 1580] .—Mr. John Forde, chief

prothonotary of the Common Pleas, is called to the Bench.

John Forde is stated by Rev. H. D. Gordon, m.a. (The

History of Harting. p. 64) to have died in 1584 and to have
been buried among the Benchers in the Temple Church.

P.C. Canterbury.

1583. Forde, John, esquier, Chavncerye Lane, par. of St.

Dunstan in the West Middx., Wennham, Sussex.

17 Butts.

[This is probably the will of John Forde, the prothonotary;

but I have not yet had an opportunity of examining it.]

The eldest son of the above John Forde, Sir William

Forde, Knt., of Harting, was admitted Nov., 1597 ; and the

order of the Parliament held 10 Feb., 42 Eliz. [a.d. 1599-1600]

"that Forde, son and heir of Forde, sometime a

Bencher, shall be discharged," etc., doubtless refers to him.

Authorities.—The Registers of the Parish of Harting, co. Sussex
;

Heralds' Visitations of Surrey, Sussex, and other counties ; various

monumental and sepulchral inscriptions ; List of the Students admitted

to the Inner Temple, 1547-1660 ; InderwicWs Calendar of the Inner

Temple Records ; Gordon's History of Harting ; various MSS.

Arms.—Berry, in his Sussex Pedigrees, gives—Arms: Az.

3 lions vamp. arg. due. cmd. or. Quartering : 1. Gu. an eagle

displ. arg. a chief of the same [Claverton] . (Note : Papworth
ascribes these arms to ' Ford.') 2. Ford. 3. Or. 3 lions

pass. sa. [Carew] . 4. Arg. 3 snakes vert [Odron] . 5. Gu.

a maunch erm. in the hand ppr. a fleur-de-lis or. [Mohun,
cos. Devon and Somerset] . 6. Gu. 2 bends wavy or. [Brewer,

co. Devon] . 7. Per chev. crenellee sa. and avg. 3 mullets pierced

and counterchanged, within a bordure engr. erm. [Cheesman] .

The marriages with heiresses of the Carew and Cheesman
families were on Magdalen Ford's side : her mother was Joan,

dau. and h. of John Cheesman, of Kent. The grandfather of

Magdalen Ford—Erasmus Forde—bore Az. 3 lions ramp. arg.

due. cmd. or.
; therefore, unless John Ford, of Devonshire, bore

the same arms they do not appear at all in the above. There

is no doubt that there was at one time a family of Ford in

Devon who bore 3 lions ramp. cmd. Prince, in his Worthies

of Devon (art. Ford, Sir Henry, Knt.) says: "There are four

distinct families of Ford in these parts as may appear from

their distinct armories : . . . . Ford, of Ilsington, who
gives 3 (or as some 6) lionets crowned

;
although it must not
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be concealed that several of our antiquaries have attributed

the last mentioned coat to Ford of Bagtor in Ilsington. . .
.**

My object in writing to you is to ask if any of your

correspondents can give me any assistance in discovering

from what part of Devon the above John Ford came ? I

have been unable to find any reference to the families of

Claverton and Apleton in the published Visitations of Devon.

With regard to dates, John Ford was probably about 16 when
admitted to the Inner Temple; he was therefore born about

1544. ^-^c p. 11 3 . Hugh Alex. Ford.

47. St. Thomas of Canterbury's Murder.—In the

After death Inquest of John, son of John, held on 10th Nov.,

3 Ed. I. [a.d., 1275] , who died seised of Moreton [Hampstead]

appears the following :—The jury know not of whom nor

by what tenure this manor is held ; for William de Tracy

who held the barony of Braneys and Morton of the King
in chief aided in the martyrdom of St. Thomas of Canter-

bury, for which deed he went into exile and the barony

became the escheat of King Henry [II.], the King's grand-

father. The same William had a son, Henry de Tracy the

hunchback (le Bo2u), born in Normandy, who long after

came to Geoffrey, son of Peter, chief justice of England,

grandfather of John, son of John, praying him to aid him
in recovering his inheritance and for so doing he gave him
the said manor of Morton to hold to him and his heirs of

the said Henry and his heirs by service of a sparrow-hawk

;

and he always did homage to the said Henry. Afterwards

Richard, Earl of Cornwall, to whom King Henry [III.] gave

the manor of Braneys (Bradninch) exacted homage and

service from the manor of Morton, which he never possessed.

The jury therefore know not of whom the manor is held

(Inquisitions , Ed. I., p. 96). Oswald J.
Reichel.

48. Revd. John Pering.—It may be of interest to

Harberton readers of Devon and Cornwall Notes and Queries to

know that an account of the vicariate of Revd. John Pering,

son of Richard Pering, of Harberton, Devon, who matriculated

at Christ Church, Oxford, 9 June 1784, aet. 19, is to be met

with in the History of Kildwick-in-Craven Parish Church just

published. Pering was also Vicar of Skipton until his death

on 30 Apr. 1843. J.H.R.
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48. George Lissant (V., par. 88, p. 147).—Is there any

connection between Rev George Lissant (who was pastor of

the Hatherleigh Meeting from 171 5 to 1723) and George
Lyssavt (mentioned in a deed dated 26 Sep. 1712 relating to the

purchase of a site for a chapel from Abraham Collins of

Hatherleigh. Trans. Devon. Assoc. 1906, p. 295.)

Both these names are connected with the Hatherleigh

Dissenters within the space of three years, and perhaps the

"r" of the latter name may have been wrongly transcribed.

Neither name appears to be common in Devon. H.S.

49. John Lethbridge.—I shall be greatly obliged to

any of your readers who can give me some information

respecting John Lethbridge and Joan (or Joane) his wife.

They settled at Bicknoller, Somerset, about 1750-52, and their

children were born there. Joan Lethbridge was buried at

Bicknoller in 1784; but there is no record in the Parish

Registers of the burial of John Lethbridge. They were

probably married about 1750-51 ; and I am anxious to ascer-

tain where the marriage took place, and also their parentage.

F. L. Farmer.

50. Inglebourn in Harberton.—I extract the following

from the After Death Inquest of John de Curtenay, Friday, the

feast of St. Mathew, 2 Ed. I, [21 Sep. 1274]. The manor of

Engleburne is held as a member of the barony of Okumpton,
but John de Curtenay was not seised thereof in his demesne

as of fee on the day when he died ; for [Henry ?] de Punte-

stok and Alice his wife held it 10 years before the death of

the said John of the abbot and convent of Becfestrie [Bucfast]

who held it of John de Reygny, whose father Thomas enfeoffed

them thereof ; and afterwards Geoffrey le Frere espoused the

said Alice and held the manor for a year before the death of

John de Curtenay (Inquisitions Ed. I., p. 53)

Oswald J.
Reichel.

51. Errata.—Plate facing p. 9. The description " Dorsal

View" and "Ventral View" should be transposed.

52. Selman of Nywenham (VI., page 8, lines 5 and 7).

—

There is an error in each. " Adescomb " should read

" Odescomb." Since writing I find that Bishop Lacy granted

a licence to John Strode for a private chapel at Nywenham
20th May, 1432. George S. S. Strode.
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53. Examples of Renaissance Church Wood-work in

Devon.—Part I.—Although the carved screens and pulpits of

Devon are familiar to most people interested in such work,

there is still a great deal of very excellent ecclesiastical wood-

carving in the county which is not so well known, especially

that belonging to the Renaissance period, though the Ash-

burton specimens have been beautifully illustrated and fully

recorded in Devon Notes and Queries, Vol. IV., p. 219, by the

late Mr. P. F. S. Amery.

Among the earliest examples of this period in Devon

—

and probably pretty nearly contemporary with the Ash-

burton carvings—are the bench-ends and screen in Lapford

Church, N. Devon. The screen has been fully described

and illustrated in the new volumes on Rood Screens and

Rood Lofts by Mr. F. Bligh Bond and Dom Bede Caram.*

but the bench-ends are, perhaps, not so well known,

though obviously they form a part of the same work as

the screen; the very same details are repeated in them, but

on a larger, bolder scale, and their position affords an

easier opportunity for the close examination of them.

Some of them are selected for illustration here, not so

much as unfamiliar specimens as for being typical embodi-

ments of the special characteristics of the earliest Renaissance

style, in distinction from those of the very different later

style which is exemplified in the second set of illustrations

—

of the altar rails in Woodbury Parish Church.

The six photographs from Lapford Church reproduced

here nearly all exhibit in their subjects the influence of

the earliest period of the Renaissance that reached England

during the reign of Henry VIII., when, from Franco-

Italian sources, but through local channels, the neo-classic

art revival—originating in the late 14th and the 15th

centuries in Italy—was brought into touch with our English

schools of wood-carving. This early influence, producing

as it did, no real structural changes in our national archi-

tecture is more recognisable in such details as these wood
carvings and the decoration of small structures such as

tombs, screens and chantries, than in larger buildings of

the same date.

* Rood Screens and Rood Lofls by F. Bligh Bond, f.r.i.b.a., and Rev.

Dom Bede Camm, o.s.b.

F
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Particularly observable in the Lapford bench-ends is

the characteristic union of these Renaissance details with

purely Gothic forms and workmanship. Were the central

design of each panel omitted, there would, in some cases,

be scarcely anything left to distinguish them from late " Per-

pendicular " work of some sixty years earlier. In connection

with this mixture, Mr. Bligh Bond, in the recent large work
on screens referred to above, says :

" In the days of the

early Tudors the free guilds became more active and influen-

tial as producers of work, and we may justly consider that

the secular schools were largely employed in the execution

of this class of work. This would explain the curious

admixtures of influence which are evident in so many of

the later screens; and the possession of French, Flemish,

or Italian pattern books, or the incorporation of some foreign

carvers in the particular guild employed, will throw light

upon such cases as those at Lapford or Atherington."

No. I. of our specimens displays less than some others

of definitely Renaissance subject in its panel carving, as

the design is merely a monogram of the two letters 5. /.

These stand for one of the St. John family who were

patrons of the living for over one hundred years, including

the reign of Henry VIII. But in treatment even these letters

display a marked Renaissance feeling in their curved and

split ends, and the whole is eminently non-Gothic in effect.

No. II. is far more pronounced in its foreign feeling, and

introduces a curiously clumsy and Anglicised version of

the Italian " amorini." An almost exactly similar figure

occurs also on a bench-end in the church of Down S. Mary,

not many miles distant; probably both were carved by the

same hand. Kneeling on one knee the figure wields above

his head, in his right hand, an implement of some kind, most

nearly resembling a whip of three knotted thongs, but also

apparently having a large weight suspended to the handle

end. It suggests some rude kind of flail. The border

running round this bench-end is of beautifully designed and

executed arabesque scroll-work; its freedom, vigour and
grace are all equally remarkable.

Nos. III. and IV. present a favourite and distinctive feature

of the work of this particular period. Two heads—some-

times a male and female, and sometimes both male—are
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placed facing one another, each in a separate panel, and
wearing head-dresses of peculiar and fanciful description

;

here the man's seems to be intended for a helmet topped

by a plume of feathers. There is a third specimen of the

same design in Lapford Church, and some in Down S.

Mary's, and in the panelling formerly in the Prideaux house

at Ashburton, referred to by Mr. Amery, it occurs again

and again. Similar specimens are given in Mr. Gotch's

Early Renaissance Architecture in England, one from a door at

Castle Rising, Norfolk, and some from other places ; and he

ascribes them definitely to Italian influence, and fixes the end

of the reign of Henry VIII. as the period of their pre-

valence, but Mr. Bligh Bond considers these Lapford

bench-ends to belong to the early part of the 16th century.

In No. V. the design is one that refers more directly to

French influence. In the right-hand panel two semi-foliated

dolphins' heads turned towards one another form the subject,

and in the left-hand panel a second pair are given, turning

away from each other. Similar, though not identical, pairs

of dolphins occur on several others of the Lapford bench-

ends, and in the groining of the screen a great number of

the spandrels are decorated with this same design. The
dolphin being the cognisance of the Dauphin of France,

this detail of Italian Renaissance decoration became more
popular with the French carvers than any of the others,

and its repeated appearance here indicates very clearly the

channels through which the Devon wood-carvers had received

their new models and patterns.

The last specimen, No. VI., is the only one in the church

in which any trace remains of the medieval use of sym-

bolism in decoration. This panel has no ornament or design

beyond the five signs of the sacred wounds—the two feet

below, and the two hands above, with the heart in the

centre. These are not very uncommonly used in designs at

an earlier period of church decoration, but here they make
a curious contrast to the semi-pagan designs of the rest of

54. The Arms of Dartmouth (V., p. 280.)—I have

not been able before now, owing to change of residence, to

read up back numbers of D. & C. N. & Q. ; but I take this,

E. K. Prideaux.
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the first opportunity, of referring to the late Mr. Roscoe Gibbs'

correct rendering of the blazon of these arms. The robes

then should be given as 'proper,' i.e., argent semee de lis or.

But I must dissent from the second paragraph, as the

engraving on p. 281 is party per fess, the ship, etc., in chief

and the barry wavy in base, therefore the field is gules and

barry wavy, the ships, etc., on the gules and nothing on

the barry wavy, which would be pure heraldry, even if the

shield was party by chief.

The Exeter Cathedral shields are very interesting, and

will bear more study than I have been able to give them

;

and the query of No. 39 may possibly be identified by these

few notes. I think 1 and 4 is intended for gules three bars or

Berry, and 2 and 3 for Penrice ; as William de Berry

married Isabel, daughter and co-heir of William de Penrice,

so Berry would have the right to quarter Penrice. The
impalement could not have been intended for its position,

as the bordure goes all round; possibly 1 and 4 is Eliott*

whilst 2 and 3, not having been deciphered (though the

charges look more like birdbolts than castles), must remain

for the present a query; but if it is a quartering of Eliott,

the bordure would certainly be there for a difference.

F. Were.

55. Milton Abbot, Devon.—In turning over some old

deeds in my possession I came across a number belonging to

the parish of Milton Abbot, Devon. As these deeds give

topographical details, they may be of interest to some local

historian ; of one of these deeds I enclose a translation. The
seal is unfortunately missing, but on several of the other deeds

belonging to this parish there are interesting armorial seals.

In the event of any of your readers being engaged in

writing a history of Milton Abbot, or its neighbourhood, I

shall be glad to lend him these deeds, which deal with the

families of Stafford, Edgecombe, Hooper, etc. Will anyone

interested address me direct.

H. Wilson Holman,
4, Lloyds Avenue, London, E.G.

Know all men, present and to come, that I, William Stafford, gentle-

man, for a certain sum of money paid in hand to me, the aforenamed
William, by one Richard Edgecombe of the Inner Temple of London,
gentleman, have given, granted and by this my present charter
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confirmed to the aforenamed Richard Edgecombe all my messuages,

lands, tenements, rents, reversions and services, with their appurtenances,

called Treven, lying and being in the parish of Mylton Abbott in the

County of Devon, between the parish Church of St. Constantine there on
the west and the highway leading from Tavistock to Launceston on the

north, and a certain meadow called " Saynt Custenbyne is mede" on the

east. To have and to hold all the aforesaid messuages, lands, tenements,

and other premises, with their appurtenances, to the aforenamed Richard

Edgecombe, his heirs and assigns, for ever, to the sole use, behoof and
profit of the same Richard Edgecombe and his heirs for ever, to hold of

the chief lords of that fee by the rents and services therefrom heretofore

due and of right accustomed. And I, the aforesaid William Stafford, and
my heirs, will warrant, acquit and for ever defend by the presents all and
singular the aforesaid messuages, lands, tenements and the other premises,

wilh their appurtenances, to the aforenamed Richard Edgecombe, his heirs

and assigns, in manner and form aforesaid against all people. Moreover,

know ye that I, the aforenamed William Stafford, have atturned,

constituted and put in my place my well-beloved in Christ John Williams,

glover, and John Pudnar, my true and lawful attorneys, jointly and
severally to enter for me, in my stead and name, into all the aforesaid

messuages, lands, tenements and other premises, with their appurtenances,

and to take possession and seisin thereof. And after such possessions

and seisin thus taken and had thereof, according to the tenor force,

form and effect of this my present charter to him thereof made to

deliver in my stead and name to the aforenamed Richard Edgecombe full

and peaceful possession and seisin
;

ratifying and approving, and
willing to ratify and approve, all and whatsoever my said attorneys, or

either of them, shall do in my name in the premises. In witness whereof

to this my present writing I have affixed my seal. Given on the 26th day
of September in the twenty-seventh year of the reign of our Lady
Elizabeth, by the grace of God of England, France and Ireland, Queen
Defender of the Faith, etc., 1585.

(Signed) Wm. Stawford.

(Endorsed with memoranda of execution and delivery of seisin).

a^\Mv.ii,jf>.7f r

56. Cory, French, and Sanders Families.—The fol-

lowing particulars of a Devon family are based chiefly upon

traditional evidence, and perhaps some reader will kindly

amplify or confirm the particulars given. A lieutenant ....
Stanhope Cory, of Plymwood, Devon, married a Miss . .

French reputed to have been a Lady-in-Waiting to Queen
Anne. He had issue by her a daughter, Philippa, and perhaps

other issue. Philippa married a Colonel Sanders who had

been in the Indian Army. There was issue by this marriage.

The Colonel predeceased his wife, who again married.

William E. Preston.
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57. Etymology of Nympton and Chulmleigh (VI., par.

30, p. 43).—If a criticism may be allowed of the interesting

letters of Professor Skeat and Rev. A. L. Mayhew on the

above subject, I should like to point out that the Devonshire

Nymets are not of very early date. They do not go back to

Celtic or heathen times, but belong to a period between 1000

and 1050, long after the Saxon Conquest of Devon, and the

acceptance of Christianity. And as all these names are found

in a district stretching from South Molton southwards to the

confines of Dartmoor which previously bore a Saxon name,

that of Donewold, there can hardly be room for doubt that

Nymet was a familiar Saxon word from the Saxon verb niman,

to take, meaning an intake or enclosure. The Normans would

have called it an assart. In King Athelstan's time the

Donewold was the great hunting ground of the kings and

Chulmleigh, or as it is written in the great Survey, Calmonleuga,

originated as a hunting-box of that king.

In the time of Cnut this wild district appears to have been

first brought under cultivation. A very large area was taken

in by the King and the town then erected became known as

Kingsnympton or the King's intake town. Another large

section was taken in by the bishop, and his town was known
as Bishopsnympton, or the Bishop's intake town. Numerous
other sections were taken in by other lords, some of which are

still called Nymets, with the name of the " intaker " or his

successor added, whilst others have acquired separate dis-

tinctive names. In the year 1086, as we see from the pages

of the great Survey, there was an intake or Nymet held by the

bishop of Coutance, which long went by the name of Nymet
Tracy, but is now called Bow, locally pronounced Baugh.
Another belonged to Bucfast Abbey, which is now called Zeal

or Sele Monachorum, i.e., the monk's hall. Another which the

Count of Mortain then held still retained the name of the Down-
wold, and was called Donewoldeham since corrupted

into Densham. Another Donewoldeham which William de

Faleise held, has since exchanged that name for Minikinland,

from the Minikins who owned it. Four Nymets or dimets
were then held by Baldwin the Sheriff, which are now known
respectively as Nymet Rowland, Broad Nymet, Walson and
Thorn in Clannaborough, and Puddleston. Yet another held

by Odo, son of Gamelin, is now the parish of George Nympton.
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Goscelm held two Nymets, one now called Nichol's Nymet
in North Tawton, the other now called Hampson, in Bow.
Walter de Clavil had a Nymet afterwards called Wolfsnymet
or Woolfin, in Down St. Mary, and Godwin had a dimet now
known as Natson, in Bow.

Some intakes of smaller dimensions were styled Newtowns
before 1086, for instance Goscelm's Niwetona and Godbold's
Newentona, now Newton and Voley in Zeal Monachorum
(see Trans. Devon Assoc., XXIX., 248, 250, 251, 252, 253 ;

XXX.,
295). A glance at the map will show a further series of

Nymets, too small to form separate manors, but belonging to

some larger unit, such as Nymet and West Nymet, in South
Tawton. There is nothing about all these places to connect

them with Celts, or with religious worship, or to stamp them
as Church property. They are simply intakes or appropria-

tions of the waste made by the Saxon settlers in the West, and
there is no reason why they should be derived from a Celtic

root, rather than from the Saxon niman, to take.

Oswald J. Reichel.

58. Etymology of Nympton and Chulmleigh (VI.,

par. 30, p. 43.)—There is no necessity for supposing that

nimet, as employed in English, goes back before the year

1000 ; it may have been borrowed at that date from the

pre-existent Celtic word, which is sufficiently vouched for.

There is no trace whatever, in any English document of any

date or dialect, of the use of an A.-S. nimet, or Middle English

nimet, or modern English nimet, except as above. The state-

ment that it meant " in-take " is a pure guess, unsupported

by any evidence or example ; and it should be remembered

that -et, as an A.-S. suffix, is of extreme rarity. The natural

A.-S. formation from niman would, of course, be nimung. The
A.-S. word for " seizure of property " is nam. The point is,

that to assume an A.-S. nimet (never found) with an imagined

sense of "in-take," is so cheap and easy an etymology, that

it occurred to me at once as being possible ; but when I

found that it was wholly unauthorised and unlikely, I was
glad to accept Mr. Mayhew's solution, that it was borrowed

from a well authenticated Celtic term. One grave difficulty

occurs in the use of the A.-S. suffix -et, which, in the few

examples collected by Loth, occurs only after a vowel that
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is long either by nature or position ; so that a derivative from

niman would take the form ncemet (with long ce). The sug-

gestion, in fact, instead of advancing the solution, merely

takes us back to what we know to be wrong. The root nem is

Celtic as well as gnjjHsl^ \z$ . Walter W. Skeat.

59. Peter Treveris.—The reasons put forward by
Mr. Thos. Kerslake in N. & Q. in 1873 as to tne

relationship of Peter Treveris with the well-known Cornish

family of Treffry, are of the weakest. They are (1) a sup-

posed identity of Treveris with Treffry (or Trevry, as it rarely

occurs), and (2) a supposed identity of Treveris's trade device,

* Sygne of the wodows,' i.e. t a wild man and woman and a

wreathed or turbaned blackamoor, which is carved on eigh-

teenth century Treffry tombs in Fowey Church.

Maclean's Trigg Minor, (II. p. 242, etc.), gives early

spellings of the Treffrys, none of which harmonise with

Treveris.

It is much more probable that the printer was a native of

Treverras in St. Just-in-Roseland (Treverys in Gmndisson's

Register [Hingeston Randolph] ,p. 654.), or at least a member of a

family that took its name from that place. If the medieval

letters v and u have been confused, as they so often are, then

Treueris may stand for Truras, a farmstead in Tintagel.

Robert, son of Guinard de Treveris (with a variant spelling of

Trever), is mentioned in a gift of land by Walter de Clavile

to Canon's Leigh Priory. (Oliver, Mon. Dioc. Ex. 227-8).

J. H. R.

60. Penzance Market Cross.—The following appeared

in Notes and Queries, No. IV., nth Series, p. 69, Jan. 22nd,

19 10.—" This ancient cross was in 1900 removed from the

western end of the Market House to the Morrab Gardens. In

the course of this displacement, an ancient inscription on the

back was again disclosed after many years, and deciphered

anew, differently from an earlier interpretation. None of

the antiquarian publications appears to give this. Does any

reader of N. &» Q. know it ? I should add that Langdon's

book on Cornish crosses gives only the earlier version, before

the cross was removed to its present position.

W. H. Scargill."

Perhaps some of our readers can supply the information.

—

Eds.
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61.
^

S. Paul's, Devonport, Church Bell.—There is

an ancient bell at S. Paul's, Devonport, though it was not
transferred to its present belfry before 1851. It was obtained
from old S. Michael's, Worcester, (the Tower of that church
having been removed to make room for local improvements),
with three other bells of less interest from Alban's, Worcester^
now in the steeple of S. James the Great, Keyham, Devonport!
It is supposed to be the work of Thomas de Lynne, though
the legend is somewhat confused :—" * Est, Angelus, Gabriel,
Thomas, Missus, Lynly." On the other side of this initial

cross there is a niddy-noddy grotesque, then the heads of a

queen and a king, and a youth, and a lion's head is placed

between each word as a stop. The King's head being beard-

less, as represented on the Great Seal, may be Henry VI.

;

if so, the Queen would be Margaret of Anjou, and the youth

her son Edward. The niddy-noddy is composed of a human
face, with a large wing growing out of, and concealing the

neighbourhood of, the right ear, supported on two rather

distorted legs and feet. The expression of the face may
fairly be estimated when one thinks of what sailors call

noddies," and the idea associated with the patient animal

called " Neddy-Noddy." The faces of the queen, king, and

youth are decidedly amiable, with a marked tendency to a

smirk. Andrew J. Hamlyn.
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62. Abstract of the Will of George Daniell, the
Founder of the Madron School, from the MSS. of the

late George C. Boase.

1. The 10 July 1710 I George Daniell of Leriggon in Madron,
Gent, being in good health &c. do declare this my last Will.

2. I commend my soul to God. My body to be buried near my
father's tomb on the South East side in the Churchyard of Madron, and
I give to the poor of the parish 10/- to be distributed at my funeral.

3. I give my wife Elizabeth Daniel all my household Goods and

my little Gray Nag and all my Cows.

4. I give my wife during her life time, the use of all implements

and utensils at Leriggon for the making of Cyder, she giving bond to

my Exors. in £10 to keep them in good repair.

5. I give my servant Grace Bramble 40/-

6. I give to the 7 children now living of Mary late the wife of

Nicholas Paul of St. Agnes, Tinner, deceaced, to be divided equally

among them, my Tenement and Appurtenances in Penzance near the

South Corner of my great Cellar called the Barbican Cellar, towards the

sea and now held by Charles Launder (alias Roscarla) on two leases

for lives at the yearly rent of 7/-, except out of said gift I give to

Elizabeth my wife for her life, the said rent of 7/- yearly.

7. I give to all the rest of my Brothers and Sisters Children and
Grandchildren one shilling each and no more.

8. I give my kinsman Alexander Trevethan of London, Gent., my
four Tenements and Gardens in Penzance near the East Corner of Plose

Year Hedge. Three of which are in the possession of John Carveth

Gent by lease determinable on the deaths of John Tonkin, Michael Tonkin

and William Tonkin, since deceased, Emma the wife of William Michell

of Penzance (Roper) Florence his daughter, Barbara Drum and Cicely

Drum. Together with the Wastrell leading down from the old Sawpit

under Penzance Chapel yard and as far as the North Corner of W. Martin

Gubbs's Cellar leading down towards the sea. The other is now in the

Tenure of John Grose Gent formerly called Arthur Fitts House, and also

the two Courtledges and Cellars in Penzance in the possession of Edward
Jones and Alexander Reed by lease, and all my Messuages, Lands &c,
in Madron and Penzance, not hereinafter by me otherwise given, In

trust to pay all my debts and then to the only use of A. Trevethan

& his heirs &c.

9. I give to A. Trevethan all my Interest in one field, parcel of

the Tenement of Treeve in Madron, commonly called Arra Gabmas
which I hold under lease of John Nicholls Esq at the yearly rent

of Fourpounds for the remainder of a term of 14 years and a quarter,

with all my trees in my Nursery there, In Trust, that out of the profits,

A. Trevethan shall continue his kindness to my Brother Mr. Richard

Daniell to relieve him and keep him from want so long as he shall

live after my decease, and after my brother's decease the Interest to A.

Trevethan and his heirs.

6. I give to my kinsman Alexander Trevethan, John Nicholls of

Trereife, Esq., George Veale of Trevailer Gent., Thomas Rowe, Clerk,
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the Vicar of Madron, and to the succeeding Vicar and Vicars,

Abraham Chirgwin and Thomas Baynard both of Madron, yeomen, My
little Tenement in Leriggon, which I have converted into Orchards,

containing seven acres of land, and also the dwelling house, Gardens,
Stables &c, and also my Four Cellars and Salt Houses in Penzance,
that is to say my great cellar called the Barbican Cellar and all the

Waste lands before and behind it, other than I have granted to Mr.
Nicholls, and all that void piece of Ground which was formerly a

Munpit, to the right hand of the way leading down toward the sea and
adjoining to the back Court Wall of Tremenheere's House, and the House
and Courtledge now in the possession of Cicely Benver, Widow for her life

(Except a small part thereof given by me by Deed to my Kinsman Elisha

Paynter) with the plot on the backside thereof adjoining to the Highway
where there was formerly a Munpit, and the Garden lying to the South of

Tremenheere's house towards the Sea, and all that House, Courtledge

and Cellar, Granted by Lease to George Edmonds, and that Cellar and
Courtledge now in the possession of Daniel Hawkey, Merchant, By
Grant for 99 years, if three Lives named in the Lease, shall live so

long, and also my long Meadow adjoining to Penzance Green and to

the South West side of Plose Year Hedge of which I have set a lease

to John Pellow of Penzance Merchant for three Lives at the yearly

Rent of £3 ios., and the Reversion &c. &c. to the before mentioned
A. Trevethan & 5 others for ever, Subject first to the Jointure of

Elizabeth my wife therein, for I do hereby give to my wife during her

life, besides her Jointure, the Conventionary Rents, the Reserved Dues
and Services of the aforesaid Premises, In Trust to my Trustees who
shall out of the yearly Rents and profits pay all such debts due by me,
as my Estate bequeathed to A. Trevethan shall fall short of paying and
after my Wife's decease, my Trustees shall complete and finish, the

Dwelling House, School House and Garden which I am building

and hope to finish in my life time in the Church-town of Madron,
and my Will and Mind is that my Trustees shall pay quarterly or

half yearly the Rents &c. of my Lands &c. for the keeping and
maintaining a Free School for ever in the Church town of Madron
for the Teaching, Instructing, Benefit and Advantage of so many
of the poorest children of the Parish of Madron, Town of Penzance

and Parish of Morrah (poor Widows' Children to be first and chiefly

considered and taken in) as the Rents of the Premises &c. will extend

unto, according to the Method in my Will expressed, for the Maintain-

ing of a fit and sufficient School Master. To Teach and Instruct the

Children to read English readily & properly, to Write one or more
good Legible hand or hands, and to understand and practice Arithmetic,

so as to fit and qualify them to be put out to any ordinary Trade or

Employment, and to keep a Shop Book and to Instruct them in the prin-

ciples of Religion according to the doctrines of the Church of England.

7. I give to A. Trevethan and the 5 others the School House and

Dwelling House and Gardens by me built and now almost finished and
my Lease for the residue of the Term of 1,000 years at the yearly

rent of Sixpence Stirling, of the Fee of the said premises, In Trust to
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permit the School Master to keep and Teach the Free School and to Occupy
the Dwelling House and Garden except a piece of the Garden lying at

the Northern end of the Garden about 40 feet long and between 20

and 30 feet broad, which T intend to give to the Parish of Madron for

the building of an Alms House for the poor, in case the Inhabitants of

the parish shall at their own charge think it convenient to apply the

same to that use. Otherwise the same is to go, as the residue of the

garden. The Schoolmaster paying the said Yearly Rent of Sixpence and

the cost and Charges of keeping the Premises in Repair, and all the

Rates, Taxes, Duties & Assessments, as long as he shall continue to

enjoy the said Premises.

8. My will is that my Trustees shall from time to time elect

Schoolmasters for the said Free School to instruct the children belong-

ing thereunto, and that they shall at all convenient times make
Enquiry and Inspection into the proceedings of the Schoolmaster and

shall call him to account for the same and in case of Insufficiency,

Neglect, and Mis-demeanor shall & may remove him from the School

Dwelling House, School-house and Garden and appoint another School-

master in his room.

9. I order that no Schoolmaster shall keep any manner of Public

House or sell any sort of Drink.

10. My will is that all the poor Children admitted to the School,

shall be admitted by the consent of my Trustees or the Major part of

them.

11. I order that all the Incomes from my lands, &c, as aforesaid

shall be bestowed for the Maintenance of the School according to

the Proportions following :

—

£16 p An. to the Schoolmaster, for teaching so many poor children

as at Ten shillings each p ann. shall amount to £16.

4 p. An. for Bread or some small allowance daily towards Dinner

for the poorest of the Scholars.

7 p. An. for Books Paper Pens and Ink for the Scholars and for

a New Bible with the Common Prayer in it to each of the

Scholars on leaving the School.

2 p. An. for providing Shoes for the poorest of the Children who
live most remote from the School.

1 p. An. towards the expenses of the Trustees.

And my will is, if the Lands &c. shall at anytime produce more than

.£30 p. An. clear of Repairs, Rates and Taxes, then the overplus shall

be applied as my Trustees shall think fit, and if it shall happen to fall

short of ^30 p. An. then an abatement shall be made in the allowances

before mentioned at the discretion of my Trustees.

12. My will is, that my Trustees shall upon the admittance of

every Schoolmaster, take his Bond with one or more Sureties for

the sum of £40 for the Diligent Teaching of the Poor Children. And
in case he shall be also appointed by my Trustees to receive and pay the

Rents & Profits of the Lands &c. then the Bond shall contain a clause

for his giving a just account, to my Trustees, in writing concerning
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his Management. And every person who shall be chosen Schoolmaster

shall before his admittance enter into Articles of Agreement for

Maintaining the School house Dwelling House and Garden in good

Repair.

13. I desire that if my nephew John Daniel, only son of my
brother Richard Daniel, shall at any time have a son of the age of

Twenty-one years who shall be of sufficient Capacity to keep and teach

the School and shall be desirous of doing so. Then my Trustees shall

at the request of such Heir admit him to be Schoolmaster & to

receive the one half part of the Benefits belonging to the Master for

Three years and the Master then being (assisting him) shall receive

the other half for three years, at the end of which time the said Heir

shall receive the whole Incomes.

14. In default of such Descendants of John Daniel, I desire and

appoint Alexander Daniel son of my cousin Jacob Daniel of Truro to

keep the School, and if he is not desirous of so doing, then any other

son or heir male of Jacob Daniel. Provided always and my will is that

if my nephew John Daniel shall survive my wife and shall be in

want, then my Trustees shall deduct £10 p. An. from the Rents &c,

& shall pay the same to John Daniel quarterly or half yearly during

his Natural Life for the needful supply of such his Indigency & after his

decease the said £10 p. An. shall return to the Benefit of the School,

And it shall be lawful for my Trustees at any time after the Decease

of my Wife, upon any fit occasion to apply some part of the Rents (not

exceeding Three pounds in one year) for the Relief of any poor

Family, or of any Sick or Lame person in want, of the parish of

Madron or Town of Penzance during such their Indigency, so as the

persons receiving the same be not receiving relief from the parish

of Madron or the Town of Penzance. And also that my Trustees shall

have liberty to reimburse themselves out of the Rents all reasonable costs

that they shall be put to about the Management of the Trust.

15. And my will is that the bequest of the Lands &c. to my six

trustees is to this further Intent, that whenever any two or three of the

Trustees shall die, then the surviving three or four Trustees shall within

three months elect two or three other persons of the parish of Madron
or of the Town of Penzance as Trustees. Provided further that in case

after the decease of my Wife, my kinsman Mr. Alexander Trevethan
shall be desirous to purchase the said Lands &c. at the price of ^700
and shall with the money purchase other Lands in Fee simple within

two miles of Madron producing .£30 p. An. and shall convey the same
to the Trustees, then the Trustees shall convey to A. Trevethan the

Lands &c.

16. My will is that whereas I have given to Elizabeth my wife

for her lifetime the Rents &c, besides what is her Jointure, if my wife

shall do any Act to damage the Tenements of Leriggon, Barbican
Cellar, and part of the Long Meadow which is her Jointure, that then
the bequest of the Rents of the other premises which I have given her
for life over and beyond her jointure shall cease, and go immediately
to the use of my Trustees.
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17. I give to my loving Friend Mr. George Veale a Gold Ring
of the price of One Guinea, to wear in Remembrance of me, entreat-

ing him to assist my Executor and Trustees in the Performance of

my will.

The rest and residue of my Money, Plate and all my other estate

both real and personal I give to my kinsman Alexander Trevethan his

heirs &c.

18. I appoint Alexander Trevethan, sole executor of this my last

Will and I revoke all other wills. In witness of this my last Will,

contained in two skins of Parchment.

I George Daniel have set my hand and seal this day and year

written.

George Daniel (LS.)
Witnesses :

Jos
- Lilicrap

Jno Penrose

Eliz. Jeffery

Mary Toman.

George Daniell was the eighth son of Alexander Daniell

(by Grace Bluett his wife), of Larigan, near Penzance.

According to his father's MSS., he was " born at Penzance in

Noye's house about two o'clock after midnight, Tuesday, Aug.

1, 1637," so that his real birthday was August 2nd. He was
baptized on the 6th of the same month at Madron. He died

in 1716, and was buried on the 4th of May at Madron (Millett's

Madron Registers, pp. 79 and 95).

Alexander Trevethan was his nephew, and the son of Mary
Daniel, by John Trevethan her husband, who was Mayor
of Penzance in 1681, and who issued one of the four tokens

associated with the town.

John Carveth, who married Mistress Mary Tremenhere, 8th

April, 1687, at Ludgvan, was elected Mayor of Penzance, and

by force and violence held the Mayoralty until Jan., 1706.

Mrs. Carveth was the widow of Henry Tremenhere, who was
Mayor of Penzance in 1674 and 1682.

Arthur Fight married Priscilla at Madron, 15th Feb., 1647.

John Grosse, a magistrate of the town.

Grace Bramble. Was this Grace Redolfe who married

Richard Bramble in 1671 at Paul?
Elisha Paynter was the son of Jacquelina, wife of William

Paynter, and sister of George Daniell. Elisha's baptism is

not recorded at Madron, but he is mentioned in his mother's

will, 13th Feb., 171 1.

Daniel Hawkey, mercer, a magistrate of Penzance in 1693.
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John Pellow, junr., died in 1713, aged 36.

Munpit ; mun is decaying fish, and a munpit is presumably

a hole near the beach wherein fish refuse was thrown.

J. Hambley Rowe.

63. The Royal Visit to Mount Edgcumbe in

1789.—Letters from Emma, Lady Mount Edgcumbe, to

Lord Lisburne.
Mount Edgcumbe, Tuesday, Augst. nth [1789]

My Lord,

Your Lordship is not unacquainted with the great honor we are

in expectation of. Presuming upon your goodness to us upon all

occasions, I venture, with Lord M. E. to apply to it now to relieve us

from a great distress by the disappointment of a Cook whom we depended

upon to assist our own. Our only hope is that your Lordshp. would

allow yours to come. If you have no particular commands for him on

Fryday, to make some preparations for the beginning of the week,

when we look for the honor of paying our duty to their Majesties.

The longer you woud allow him to stay the more we shoud be

obliged, because we are uncertain how long or how often their

Majesties will honor us by being here.

Our best compts. and respects attend your Lordshp's family. I

have the honor to be my Lord,

Your Lordships most obedient

most humble servant

E. Mount Edgcumbe.

Mount Edgcumbe, Wednesday, Augst. 26th [1789]

My Lord,

Lord Mount Edgcumbe and I beg your Lordshp. to accept our

best and most grateful thanks for your very kind indulgence in suffer-

ing us to receive so long the very useful services of your Cook, without

which we should have been much distressed during the very great

honors which have been bestowed upon us. They ended yesterday in

their Majesties' condescension in visiting the Old Castle, taking a

breakfast at Cotehele in such weather as nothing but their goodness

would have ventured in. We have had the satisfaction to be assured

this morning at Saltram that they did not suffer by it. We were very

sorry Mr. Vaughan was so confined in time that he could not allow

us the pleasure of his company longer. Our repeated thanks with

the best compts. of all this family to your Lordshp.

... by My Lord,

Your Lordshp's. most obliged and obedient

E. Mt. Edgcumbe.

The above are from Egerton MS. 2,137, ff. 65, 69, in the

British Museum, A word or two at the conclusion of this

second letter are not very distinct.

From the MSS. of the late George C. Boase.
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64. Hugh Cuming Collections.—Can more exact in-

formation be obtained than is given in the D. N. B. of the places

of distribution of the excellent collections made by Hugh
Cuming, the naturalist, who was a native of West Alvington,

near Kingsbridge. Is any portrait of him known ? An
illustrated account of him in D. &> C. N. &> Q. would be

useful. T. Cann Hughes.

65. French Prisoners of War at Ashburton.—
Among the French prisoners of war taken at Waterloo was
General Cambronne who commanded the First Chasseurs

of the Old Guard at that battle, and was left wounded on the

field and captured by the English. During the fight he was
called upon to surrender and replied—here history wavers

—

either by the famous phrase "La garde meurt et ne se rend pas"
or by a single word more forcible if less polished. In July,

18 15, 20 or 25 days after his capture, he was sent to Ashburton,

where he remained until December, when he was released.

During at least the early part of his stay he was attended by
a local doctor for his wound, which was far from slight and

left upon his forehead a scar which he bore through the rest of

his life. Is anything now known at Ashburton or in its

neighbourhood of the gallant soldier, and is he remembered

to have spoken of either the phrase or the word ?

66. Old Place Names.—I should feel greatly obliged if

any reader could assist me in identifying the following place-

names which occur in fines of the thirteenth century :

—

Suffregrayeseye, probably in Dunkeswell.

Boke, the fine is between Walter le Bon and Thomas de

Batteleghe.

Foletleghe, granted by Richard Bauceyn to Abbess of

Shaftesbury.

Kynemanston, granted to Hartland Abbey, probably in

Hartland.

Forteton and La Fenne.

Beare, the estate of Thomas de Tetteburi.

Radeslo, granted by Richard de Radeslo to Joel de Stokes.

Enekesturd, granted by William de Ferrers to Joel de

Bycketon.

H. Scott Tucker.

Oswald J. Reichel.
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67. Two Early Sculptured Stones in St. Stephen's
Church, Launceston.—The above stones are the subject of

enquiry by your correspondent, M. A., in your issue of January
last. They are both built into the outside of the east wall of

the Chancel, one on either side of the modern window, and
which, for the sake of distinction, will be here described as

No. 1 stone, and No. 2 stone.

No. 1 stone, showing Christ seated giving the Benediction,

is on the south side of the window, and was found in 1883,

during extensive alterations to the Church, having been

re-used as an ordinary walling stone in the foundations. It

was afterwards built into the wall in a corresponding position

to No. 2 stone, which latter represents the Virgin and Child

enthroned, with the Hand of God above, directed towards

them, and was probably inserted in the wall when it was
built in Perpendicular times. Both are made of purple

coloured Hardwick stone from the famous old quarry near

Tavistock, but for what purpose they were originally intended

does not seem clear. No. 1 stone was presumably once

longer, since it appears to be fractured below the knees, and
it is improbable that it could have been thus finished, while

No. 2 stone looks like a complete panel in itself.

It should be stated that in the outside of the east wall are

parts of the jambs of two blocked doorways, each 2 ft. 9 ins.

wide, over which the two stones in question have been

inserted ; the fact of their present position has led one person

to call them, "tympana over ancient doorways," implying

that they are contemporary. But the doorway on the inner

side of the wall below No. 1 stone is still intact, and is exactly

similar to the little priest's door on the south side of the Chancel,

both are made of green slate and are 2 ft. o| in. wide, with

four-centered heads and square patera in the hollow moulding,

typical Tudor work
;

obviously then the eastern doorway
cannot possibly be associated in any way with the archaic

stone recently inserted above it.

Dimensions.—No. 1 stone is 2 ft. 5^ ins. high by 1 ft. 9 ins.

wide, and the sculpture has a projection of 2jins. from the

background. No. 2 stone is 3 ft. oj ins. high by ift. 10 ins.

wide, with a relatively greater projection of 4-^ ins.

Thanks to the courtesy of Messrs. Hayman & Son,

photographers, Launceston, we are able with their permission

G
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to reproduce the excellent photographs of these stones, which

may be classed amongst the earliest examples of early Christian

figure sculpture in Cornwall, and are consequently of excep-

tional interest.

When the Cambrian Archaeological Association visited

Launceston in 1896, St. Stephen's Church was examined by

its members, and in the subsequent Report* of the Meeting

written by the then Editor, the late Mr. J. Romilly Allen, f.s.a.,

the stones are briefly referred to by him as follows :
—" There

are two early Norman, or perhaps even Saxon, sculptured

slabs, built in the eastern wall of the Chancel externally, one

representing Christ giving the Benediction, and the other the

Virgin and Child enthroned."

This then is briefly all that is known of the stones, or

slabs, as they are described above, and the interesting work
now remains to compare their special features with like

examples, and see what has been written upon them.

On referring to Allen's Early Christian Symbolism^ we find

on p. 162 the above illustration of the Norman tympanum
at Elkstone, Gloucestershire, the central figure in which bears

so much resemblance to that on No. 1 stone at St. Stephen's

that attention should certainly be drawn to the coincidence.

* Archceologia Cambrcnsis, Vol. xiii., 5th series, p. 348.

t J. Romilly Allen, f.s.a., London, 1887, Whiting & Co.
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The only notable difference between them is, that at Elkstone

the book in the left hand is held at the bottom, while at St.

Stephen's the hand rests on top of it. We further notice that

the lower portion of the legs and feet are completed in the

former, which seems to prove as suggested, that these parts

are missing from the St. Stephen's example.

The similarity of the figures on the two stones suggests

the theory that the figure at St. Stephen's may possibly have
been the central one of a tympanum, which like that now at

St. Thomas* Church, Launceston, has had the corners knocked
off, and has likewise been re-used as an ordinary building

stone in the south porch. Speculation, however, on fragments

of stone is not always safe, although there may appear to be

some grounds, as in the present instance, because if the lower

part of the legs and feet are added, the St. Stephen's stone

would then be about 3 ft. high, which would make the semi-

circular arch of a completed tympanum 6 ft. wide ! It is

better therefore not to speculate.

Lastly, with regard to the Hand symbol on No. 2 stone, it

will be seen that this also occurs on the top of the Elkstone

tympanum, and is thus described in Mr. Allen's book already

quoted, under " The Dextera Dei" on pp. 160-161. " This

symbol is used throughout the whole range of Early Christian

Art to express the First Person of the Trinity. It has its

origin in the innumerable texts of the Old Testament,

especially in the Psalms which speak of the Hand of God.
'. . . Thus, in any scene where the power of God is

specially manifested, or where the Almighty is described in

the Bible as holding direct intercourse with man, the Hand
symbol is used-"

It is always a pleasure to acknowledge the information

gained from valuable researches by others, especially from so

great an authority as the author of Early Christian Symbolism.

By the free use of Mr. Allen's book in this article, further

light has certainly been thrown on the St. Stephen's stones,

which it must be admitted has added considerably to their

interest.

Arthur G. Langdon, f.s.a.

*The Sculptured Norman Tympana were all illustrated by the writer,

in the Victoria County Histories, Vol. i., Cornwall.
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68. Achievement of the Bakers' Company (V., p. 256.)

—I hope the following is better late than never. I

never contemplated that the reproduction of the photograph

of these arms should be labelled the * Company of Exeter,'

which makes it an untruth. My assertion in the text was a

qualifying one, and its near resemblance to the Exeter

Company was my reason for sending it to D. &° C. N. & Q,

The last time I had an opportunity of talking it over with

Mr. St. John Hope, he was convinced it was the arms of

the Bristol Company of Bakers, and that H. Y. stood for

Henry Yates or Yonge ; but as yet its use is still unexplained.

State barges were used on the Avon, but who wore, or for

what purpose this highly finished badge was used, has not

been found out. F. Were.

69. Chappingtons of South Molton (VI., par. 20,

p. 31.)—In answer to Mr. Chanter's enquiries respecting

this family, I am sorry to say the name seems to be unknown
at present in this town, but by the kind permission of the

Vicar I have looked through a copy of the earliest register

of the Parish Church, which dates from 1601, and I have

observed the following entries :

—

Weddings.

1610. Andrew Wollcock maried to Clara Chappinton the

xxiii day of April.

1640. Mattathyus Chappington to Margaret Comden 21st

July.

Burials, 1649.

1649. Chappington, Mattathyus, 21 July.

Christenings.

1723. Zacharius, s. of Sam11
- Chappinton, 12th March.

1736. Sarah, dau. of Samuel Chappington, 21st August.

From the Churchwardens' old account books.

Burials.

1680. Elizabeth Chappington, 14th day of June.

1680. Mary Chappington, 12th August.

1686. Elizabeth, dau. of Samuell Chappington, 13th Janry-

1688. David, son of Samuell Chappington, 6th Sep'-

William Chappington, 2nd day of May."
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In the Calendar of Devonshire Wills and Administrations

I have noticed the following:

—

1649. Chappington, Mattathius, South Molton. A.

From this I think some interesting information might be

obtained.

In the muniment room of the Church there are many
old bills of work done to the Church, among them there are

some of Christofer Day's, a clock maker, who also repaired

organs and may have been an organ builder.

(Bill) " Mending of Organ Waires, 006
(dated 1751) Christofer Day."

Another bill :—" Seven nut to the Organ Billows."

" Wainding up of the Chaims."

In 1782 a bill was paid by Squire Ball for "Making

25 stop Diapason pipes in the Swell and planting them,

voiceing and tuning the same, 1 11 6."

In lists of things in the charge of the Sexton which

were kept in the Toll or Tole (probably the tool-house)

there were " Several organ pipes, pewter, 2 tin." This was
repeated from the year 1667 to 1688.

John Loosemore, an organ builder, was a native of

Bishops Nympton. He built the organ, which was formerly

in Exeter Cathedral, and died in 1606. Some of his family

still hold property and reside at Bishops Nympton in

Rose Ash. Helen Saunders.

70. Chappyngtons, the South Molton Organ
Builders (VI., par. 20, p. 31).—Since sending my query

on this subject my attention has been called to the fact

that there is a notice of another member of this family,

also an organ builder, in the Dictionary of National Biography,

John Chappington, who built organs for Westminster Abbey
and Magdalen College, Oxford, and died at Winchester

end of June, 1606 (Will 62 Stafford). This may possibly

carry the family down another generation, and there

was, also, a Mattathias Chappington, of South Molton,

whose administration was taken out in 1649 (P. R. E.).

Doubtless the Calendar of Wills for the Archdeaconry of

Barnstaple, as yet unpublished, would add considerably to

the names of this family.
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I had also entirely forgotten, when speaking of the organ

builders of Devon, that the Loosemore family came from
the neighbourhood of South Molton. John Loosemore, the

builder of the famous double diapasons of Exeter Cathedral

organ being a Bishops Nympton man, three of this family

have places in the Dictionary of National Biography, and
there was also Samuel Loosemore (the father of John
Loosemore), himself an organ builder.

A connection between the Chappingtons and Loosemores,

which seems probable, would carry on organ building and
playing in one firm or family in Devon for nearly 200

years.

The musicians of Devon have not as yet received as

much attention in the Transactions of the Devonshire Associa-

tion or the County Magazines as the other arts, and it is a

field in which there is yet much to be gathered by gleaners.

D, N. B. has sixteen biographies of Devon musicians.

J. Frederick Chanter.

71. Chappyngtons : The South Molton Organ
Makers (VI., par. 20, p. 31.)—Mr. Chanter has apparently

omitted the most distinguished member of the family, viz.,

John Chappington, who was probably a son of Hugh. An
account of him is given in the Dictionary of National Biography.

He seems to have built an organ for Westminster Abbey
about 1596, and in 1597 he built one for Magdalen College,

Oxford, which remained there in use until 1685, when it was
sold for forty guineas. He died at Winchester in 1606, and

in his will directed that he should be buried in Wells

Cathedral.

A still more famous family of organ-builders and musicians

were the Loosemores, of Bishops Nympton, one of whom,
viz., John Loosemore, made the great organ in Exeter

Cathedral after the Restoration. His life also appears in the

D. N. B., but it may be interesting to add some local details.

He was probably the son of Samuel Loosemore, who in 1633-4

was paid 15/. for repairing the organ in Hartland Church. As
Bishops Nympton is so near to South Molton, it is not

unlikely that he learnt his business from John Chappington.

John Loosemore, then a young man, did a considerable

amount of work in Hartland Church, in addition to playing
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the organ and keeping it in repair, as is shown by the

following entries from the Church Accounts :

—

£ s. d.

1634-5. Pd. Jonn Loosemoore for setting upp 6

sentences in the Church & on y
e porches

& for playing y
e organs ... ... 01 00 00

Pd. Loosemore for keeping y
e organs

this yeare ... ... ... 00 05 00
Pd. John Loosemoore for worke about y

e

pulpit & Mr. Churton's seate ... 02 05 00

1635-6. Pd. John Loosemoore for a diall for y
e

Church ... ... ... 00 02 00

Paid John Loosemoore for his fee to keepe

the Organs ... ... ... 00 05 00

The next year he was again paid 5s. for keeping the organ,

and in 1637-8 we have the interesting entry :

—

Pd. John Loosemoore for setting of y
e

Organs upon y
e roudeloft... ... 04 00 00

This proves the incorrectness of the statement sometimes

made that the custom of placing the organ on the rood-screen,

began only at the Restoration. John Loosemoore was not

only an organist and organ-builder, but he was also a skilful

maker of virginals. In the Victoria and Albert Museum is a

specimen of his artistic work in an oak case, painted in oils on

the inside and signed, " John Loosemore fecit 1655."

R. Pearse Chope.

The following entry is from the Registers of Exeter Cathe-

dral published by the Devon and Cornwall Record Society :

—

Burials.

" 1681. Mr. John Lusimore, who made the Great organ in

St. Petters Church. 20 Ap." H.T.-S.

72. Edward Nosworthy or Northwherthy (V., p. 43,

par. 28
; p. 45, par. 31 ; p. 89, par. 63.) :—The following is

taken from Foster's A lumni Oxoniensis :

—

" Nosworthye, Edward, son John of Morton, Devon,

pleb. Exeter Coll. Matric. 22 Oct. 1630, aged 20
;
B.A.,

26 Oct. 1630. Officiated the cure of Axmouth, Devon,

1645 ; Vicar of Branscombe, Devon, 1656."

A. J. P. S.
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73. Rev. R. S. Hawker.—All those who are interested,

both Cornish men and others, in the literary and physical labours

of the well-known Vicar of Morwenstow, will welcome the

accompanying facsimile of an autograph transcript of the

celebrated door-head quatrain which he had inscribed over

the entrance porch of his Vicarage. The reference to " a

pound a day " is to the annual value of the Vicarage rent

charge. T. N. Brushfield, m.d.

74. Knights of the Royal Oak .—Gentlemen of Devon
and Cornwall chosen by Chas. II. to be invested ; the

project was never carried out, however. (Burke's Landed

Gentry, ed. 1837, Vol. I., 688.)

Gentlemen and the value of their estates, a.d. 1660.

per ann.

Francis Buller, Esq. ... ^3^00
[John] Ellyott, Esq., of Port Ellyott ... 2,500

Samuel Pendarvis, Esq. 1,500

Colonel Godolphin 1,000

[John] Penrose, Esq. 1,000

[Edward] Boscowen, Esq. 4,000
— Hallett, Esq. ... 800

Edmond Prideaux, Esq. 900
Charles Grylls 700

Oliver Sawle, Esq. ... 1,000

Joseph Tredenham, Esq. 900

John Vivyan, Esq. 1,000

Charles Roscarrocke, Esq. 800

William Scawen, Esq. 800

Pierce Edgcombe, Esq. 2,000

James Praed, Esq. 600

From the MSS. of the late Mr. George C. Boase,

{p</*4' per J. H. R.

75. Earle Family.—Can any of the readers of D. &> C.

N, & Q. furnish any particulars relating to members of the

Earle family who emigrated from Devon and Somerset to

the Southern United States of America in 1639. Any
information about this family and the genealogy of the

various branches of it will be gratefully received by Mrs.

W. T. Fowler, Hopkinsville, Kentucky, U.S.A.
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76. Crossed Friars of Exeter.—In Early Chancery

Proceedings, Bundle 246, No. 87, John Wykes asks for the

delivery of certain evidences concerning three tenements and

100 acres of land belonging to him,in South Tawton, which he

says have been detained by William Wykes and Richard

Hyll, ' prior of the Crosse Freres of the cite of Exeter in the

seid counte of Devon." They deny this. The petition is

addressed to the Bishop of Salisbury, Keeper of the Great

Seal, and so belongs to the years 1500-1.

These friars are not mentioned at the Dissolution, prob-

ably because they owned no land ; and nothing more seems

to be known of them. The order was not largely represented

in England, though it had houses at London and Oxford.

It effected a settlement at Colchester in I4g6 (V. C. H. Essex,

II. 181) on a very doubtful plea of earlier possession, and

may have had an outburst of activity about this time.

77. Devon Freemasonry.—Is there any history of the

various Devon Lodges in existence ? Many noted writers

on Masonic subjects, e.g., John Lane, William James Hughan,
Frederick Joseph William Crowe, come from the county.

An octavo volume of 131 pages written by Mr. Andrew
Hope, p.m., p.p.g.o., and entitled History of St. John the

Baptist Lodge, No. 39, of Free and Accepted Masons,

meeting at the Freemasons' Hall, Gandy Street, Exeter,

was issued as recently as 1906. It is an exhaustive

history of the " oldest continuous Provincial Lodge in

England." I cannot say whether or not copies can be

purchased, but it can be seen in the Exeter Public

Library, to which institution a copy was presented by

Mr. A. G. Burridge, who was W. Master in 1908. There

is also in this Library a copy of The Principles of Free-

Masonry Delineated, written by Robert Trewman in 1777.

This volume, which is very rare, deals principally with

the Union Lodge, Exeter, constituted in 1766, but which

is no longer in existence. The author was a member of

this lodge and the book is dedicated to Sir Charles

Warwick Bampfylde, Bart., Provincial Grand Master of

the Antient and Honourable Society of Free and Accepted

R. C. F.

T. Cann Hughes, m.a., f.s.a.
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Masons for the County of Devon and City and County of

Exeter. It contains charges delivered at various functions,

prayers, laws for the government of lodges, a collection of

anthems, odes and songs, and various other matters. In

the front is a steel engraving (usually missing from the

few copies of the book known to exist) of the Medal
of the Union Lodge, Exeter. It consists of a figure of

Truth, as represented by the ancients, under the form of

a woman in flowing robes, with a mirror in her right

hand ; her left leaning upon a shield, which has upon it

the face of the sun, and which rests upon a broken rock.

Around her are masonic implements, and to the figure is

added a veil, which hides part of her face, and which is

alluded to in the inscription, " Quamvis velata, Veritas"

—

the truth although it be veiled. The reverse is the Free-

mason's Arms, with an escutcheon of pretence bearing

the union (or hand-in-hand) to denote the lodge to

which it belongs. The copy of the book referred to bears

the ex-libris of Sir John Duntze, Bart. H. T.-S.

78. Translation of an Agreement, dated Michael-
mas, 1669, in the possession of the Rev. G. Llewellin,
Vicar of Sandford.—" This is the final agreement come to

in the court of our Lord the King at Westminster some three

weeks from St Michael's day in the year of the reign of

Charles II., by the grace of God King of England, Scotland,

France and Ireland, defender of the faith, &c, in the common
year the 21st. Before John Vaughan, Thomas (?) Cirreff, John
Archer and William Wylde, justices and other liegemen of

our Lord the King then there present. Between Lewis
Dowrich, esquire, claimant, and John Pope and Elizabeth his

wife, deforciants ; as to 28 acres of land with the appurtenances

in (?) Caster Aller Downs and Sandford. Whereupon plea of

covenant was summoned between them in the same court, to

wit that the aforesaid John and Elizabeth have acknowledged

the aforesaid holding with appurtenances to be the right of

the said Lewis as those which the same Lewis has by gift of

the aforesaid John and Elizabeth who have granted and
quit-claimed them away from themselves, John and Elizabeth

and their heirs to the said Lewis and his heirs for ever. And
further the same John and Elizabeth undertook for themselves
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and the heirs of the said John that they shall warrant to

the aforesaid Lewis and his heirs the aforesaid land with

appurtenances against the aforesaid John and Elizabeth and

the heirs of John himself for ever. And for this acknowledg-

ment, undertaking and quit-claim, warranty, fine and agreement

the same Lewis gave to the aforesaid John and Elizabeth

^60 sterling." O. J. Reichel.

79. Lucombe Oak. — The Lucombe Oak, which

originated at Exeter about 1765, is of considerable interest,

being a hybrid between the Turkey and the Cork oaks.

It was first mentioned by Holwell in the 62nd volume of

the Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society, published in

1772; and further particulars are given in Loudon, Arboretum

et Fruticetum Brit. Hi., 1851, published in 1838.

I shall be glad to know if there are any biographical

details to be found of William Lucombe, the raiser of this

oak. He is said to have been the founder of Lucombe,
Pince and Co.'s Nursery at Exeter. What is the date of

the establishment of this nursery? An old bill-head of the

firm says 1720. Can this date be accepted as correct ?

The history of this nursery would be of great interest to

many people interested in arboriculture. A. H.

80. Ball.—What is the origin of the place names or

signs ending with the word Ball found near the Devon and

Somerset borders? I refer to the «* Blue Ball" at Countis-

bury, and the " Red Ball " and " White Ball " near

Burlescombe. How old the " White Ball " may be I do not

know, but so long ago as 1758 it is referred to in the Tiverton

Turnpike Act as " a place called * White Ball ' in the said

parish of Sandford-Arundel." The remarks on Balls in

Larwood's History of Signboards do not appear to be applicable

81. Autumn and other Manoeuvres on Dartmoor.—
Can any reader give me particulars as to the author of a

Devonshire pamphlet entitled " Autumn and other Manoeuvres

on Dartmoor " by A. D. Tor (London : Houlston, 1873 •)* *

can find no reference to it in any books I have.

R. B. M.

T. Cann Hughes.
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82. Fry of Yarty.—Additions to the pedigree given in

Lieut.-Col. Vivian's Visitations of Devon. From Colyton
Parish Church Registers:

—

1610 William, s. William ffry, of Yartie, gent., bapt.

10 ffeb.

1667 William, s. Nicholas ffry, gent., bapt. 4 Jan.

1669 Dorothy, d. of Nicholas ffry, gent., borne 2 Dec,
bapt. 6 Dec.

1670 Mrs. Jane ffry, wife of Nicholas ffry, gent., died

26 Aug., bur. in Membury last day of Aug.

1707 Lancton, s. Robert Fry, esq., bapt. 19 Aug.

1709 Eleanor, d. Robert Fry, esq., bapt. 30 Sept.

171 1 Elizabeth, d. Robert Fry, esq., bapt. 31 May.
1618 Alice Marwood, wife of Henry Marwood, of Watch-

combe, gent, bur. 11 Sept.

*i627 Henry Marwood, gent., bur. 19 May.

From Membury Parish Church Registers :

—

1662 Jone, d. NicholasJry.jifXotlejgl^ gent., bur. 28 May.
f>
-1 7

'

'

1667 William, s. Nicholas ffry, gent., bur. 8 ffeb.

1670 Jane, wife of Mr. Nicholas ffry, of Collyton, bur.

31 Aug.

1692 Dorothy, da. Nicholas Fry, gent., junr., bur. 20 July.

1 1694 Mr. Nicholas Fry, of the parish of Cotley, bur.

ffeb. 15

1694 Mrs. Mary Ceely, of Chard, in Somersett, widd.,

buryed 17 May.

11698 Nicholas, ye youngest son of John ffry, Esq., of

Yearty, bur. 4 July.

1694 Mrs. Dorothy Fry, of the town of Chard, bur. Sept. 3.

1705 Mrs. Dorothy Fry, of Chard, bur. Sept. 5.

1705 Mrs. Elinor ffry, of the parish of Chard in ye

county of Somerset, buried in the parish church of

Membury, Sept. 5.

* Henry Marwood was third son of Thomas Marwood, m.d., of Honi-

ton. He married, 19 Oct., 1619, secondly, at Colyton, Bridget, widow of

Peter Blackaller, of Colyford, and d. of John Strode, of Parnham, Esq.

She was buried at Colyton, 7 Jan., 1619. He married 11 July, 1620 (Marr.

Lie, July 4), thirdly, at Brampford Speke, Richorda Bradford, widow.

She was buried at Colyton, 24 Feb., 1623.

t Vivian confuses the dates of these two Nicholas Frys, giving to each

the date of the other.
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1708 Langton, s. Robert ffry, gentleman, of Colliton, bur.

11 Dec.

^1725 Robert Fry bur. in Membury, Church, 22 Jan.

1733 Anna Callard, wife of Amos Callard, Esq., bur.

18 Jan. 5^ p. ivj,

83. Fry of Buckerell.—From Awliscombe Parish

Church Registers :

—

1 71 2 Elizabeth, da. John ffry, gentleman, and Elizabeth

his w., bapt. 23 June.

1713 Margaret, da. of the same, bapt. 11 Aug.

1 71 5 Joan, da. of the same, bapt. 13 Aug.

1718 Elizabeth, da. of the same, bapt. 2 Sept.

1720 John, son of the same, bapt. 9 Oct.

1723 Robert, son of the same, bapt. 12 Dec.

1728 Fanny, da. of the same, bapt. 1 May.

84. Dodge Family.—Can any of your readers give me
information relating to the family of William Dodge, seven

times Mayor of Okehampton, who died at Recks Park

(which he leased from the Mayor and Corporation, and where

his widow, Mary, was living in 1775), in 1751 ? He had

two sisters, Hannah (?) and Frances, whose descendants

have portraits of a Mr. Clarke—his daughter—and her hus-

band, Mr. Dodge, the grandfather, father and mother, I

believe, of William, who left no children.

Charles F. Cole.

85. " The Gaol Chaplain "
: Leaves from the

Diary of a Freemason.—Can any of your readers tell me
who is the author of the following works, and if he wrote any

other books :
—" The Gaol Chaplain," " Notes from the Diary

of a Coroner's Clerk," " Leaves from the Diary of a Free-

mason." The author was, I believe, educated at the Exeter

Grammar School under Dr. Lempriere (1809-23). He after-

ward became a master in the school and eventually took

Holy Orders. Exon.

86. Dunning of Throwleigh :—Can any reader give

the arms of Dunning of Throwleigh, co.^ Devon, and date

of grant ? M. F. M. Gidley.

* Vivian gives 1625, but it is evidently a " slip."
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87. West Town, alias West Woolfardisworthy (VI.,

par. 39, p. 51).—This was part of the great manor of Hartland,

and in 1566 was held by five free tenants, viz: Richard

Knapman (rent 7s.), John Webbe (4s. id.), John Huddell

(4s. id.), John Hele (is. 4d.) and John Seyntleger, Knt. (is. 4d.)

See my paper on " The Early History of the Manor of

Hartland" (Trans. Devon Assoc., 1902, p. 448). In 1779 the

tenants were:—Coles, Esq. (is. nd.), John Webb and —
Flaxman (6s. id., including part of Ashcroft), the heirs of

James Yeo (7s. 2d.), and William Old (is. 4d.). It seems

clear that Yeo's holding was practically the same as Knapman's
in 1566, though some of the other holdings had apparently

been rearranged. As the difference between the total rents is

just is. 4d., it is possible that one of the smaller holdings was
omitted from the later list, though it is more likely to have

been included with some other holding.

R. Pearse Chope.

88. Hicks and Hearsey (V., par. 118, p. 216.)—We
are indebted to Mr. F. R. N. Haswell for the following

additional information relating to the Hicks family. Mr«

Haswell's authority is Canon Hicks, Vicar of Tynemouth
Priory.

Richard Hicks, grandfather of Canon Hicks, who was the

Master of the St. Columb Foxhounds, was killed in the

hunting field in 1802 ; he was then in his 36th year. Richard

left three sons, John, William and Richard, all educated at

Blundell's School.* Richard (father of Canon Hicks) left

Blundell's at the age of 15 to enter the Royal Navy. The
other two sons went into the Army. The first mentioned

Richard married Pattie Petrie, of Padstow, a niece of the

then Lord Petrie. She was the elder of two daughters,

there were no sons. Canon Hicks has supplied an impres-

sion of his grandfather's seal, which is "cut on a Cornish

diamond." It shows : Gules, a fess wavy between 3 fleur de lys

or. * upon an escutcheon,' upon the middle chief point a crescent.

Crest : A buck's head couped or. Motto : Vivat Honestas.^

Canon Hicks bears quarterly 1st and 4th, Hicks as shown
above, except that the cadency mark is correctly shown

* Fisher's Blundell's Register, Nos. 777, 888 and 889.

fThis is not the motto usually assigned to the Hieks family.
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without an escutcheon, and 2nd and $rd azure, on a bend or

between two escallops arg. a Cornish chough, sa. Motto and

crest as above. The latter are the Petrie arms, except that

azure is shown instead of gules, which is more usual.

A book on the Hicks-Beach families, written by Mrs.

Hicks-Beach, was published last year, and may help our

correspondent. Eds.

89. Redvers Family.—In the After-Death Inquest of

Maud de Lucy, 27 Hen. Ill (Inquisitions of Hen. III., No. 18),

I find the following :—" Whether her heir is Sir B. de Ripariis,

her younger son or the son of Sir Richard de Ripariis, who
was the son of her elder son and died before her decease, is

unknown to the jury; but the son of the said Sir Richard was
four years old on the morrow of the nativity of the Blessed

Mary, 27 Hen. III."

I have before me the pedigree of the Redvers family,

compiled by the late Mr. Brooking Rowe in Trans. Devon

Assoc., VII., 363, but do not find anywhere a marriage with a

de Lucy. Can anyone explain the difficulty. Mr. Brooking

Rowe has made one error in calling Richard de Redvers first

Earl of Devon. Dr. Round has conclusively shown that not

Richard, but his son Baldwin, was the first earl and that he

was so created in 1141. The numbering therefore of all the

earls in this pedigree require to be corrected.

In the After-Death inquest of Baldwin the 7th (not the 8th)

earl in 1263, 47 Hen. III. (Inquisitions of Hen. III., No. 564,

p. 173), two fees in Devon and Dorset are stated to be held

of the earl by Hawise de Ripariis (p. 176). This can hardly

have been the daughter of the first earl who gave land at

Cooksworthy in Beaford for the endowment of a chantry there

about 1 155. Who was the Hadwise of 1263 ?

Oswald J. Reichel.

go. Can any of your readers inform me why, m a coat

of arms, granted in the early part of the reign of Charles II.

to a Devon family—without any title of nobility—the helmet

should be of silver with gold facings, profile position.

M. F. M. Gidley.

91. Erratum (VI., p. 37).—The Arms of Cleeve should

be argent on a fess, etc., and not as printed.
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92. Mardon.—Previous to the 19th century my ancestors

all lived in Moreton Hampstead, with a branch of the

family at Hennock. At the former place there is a " Mardon
Down," and near the latter a hamlet or farm by the name
of " Mardon." I should like to discover what connection

existed between this family and these places, but do not know
what records exist from which information might be obtain-

able. Can any of the readers of D. & C. N. & Q. help me
in my quest ? E. J. Mardon.

93. Examples of Renaissance Church Wood-work in (i> '^'f*

Devon.—Part II.—And now, turning to our second set of

illustrations of Devon Renaissance carving, we have in the

altar-rails of the parish church of S. Swithin, at Woodbury,
near Exeter (Via), a very fine, though less well-known,

specimen of the later work of that period (chiefly during

Queen Elizabeth's reign), when the Flemish and German
Renaissance influences had superseded the Franco-Italian

and were at their height in England.*

In the designs of both pillars and rail we no longer find

any of the Franco- Italian motives so conspicuous in the

Lapford bench-ends, though probably not more than eighty

years had elapsed between the execution of these two pieces

of work, and in both cases there is no reason to suppose

that the workmen employed were other than Englishmen.

There are no dolphins, no " amorini," nor heads of the type

characteristic of the Franco-Italian style of detail ; and the

most marked distinction of all is the entire absence of any

survival of Gothic feeling in either the constructional forms

or the decorative details of these altar-rails. All is " classic
"

—as that term was understood in England in those days

—

but withal an English sturdiness of character is retained)

* By Queen Elizabeth's reign the Italian trade with England, which
had been so vigorous in the time of Hen. VIII., had dwindled to a very

insignificant state, and, with it, the presence of Italian artists in the

country was also almost a thing of the past. The firm establishment

of the Protestant religion in England was mainly accountable for the

first of these disappearances, while the poverty of the Court for some
time subsequent to Hen. VIII.'s extravagant reign was the primary

cause of the second. Flemish merchants and patronage took the place

of the Venetians in trade, and numerous settlements of various artisans

from Germany and the Low Countries were established in the south

and east of England in Elizabeth's reign.

H
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which is specially noticeable in the proportions of the posts

and buttresses that flank the central gates.

The actual date of the carving of these rails is not known.
In the Woodbury churchwardens' accounts of the year 1640
the entries for their purchase, etc., are as follows :

—

Folio 466. Year 1640.

£ s. d.

Item p
d

- for the Common Table and the Raylinge

in the Chauncell ... ... ...220
Item p

d
- for fetching of it whome from Exeter ... 20

Item p
d

- to Hammon Mable for mending of the

great belle coller and for the Irons to fasten

the Raylinge in Chauncell ... ... 16
But the sum given—which included the Communion

table—is so small as to indicate, apart from other evidence,

that this was a second-hand purchase
;

for, according to such

information as is attainable respecting the value of money
at that date, the £2 2s. paid would not equal more than

£8 8s. of our present money. Probably, then, the " Ray-

linge " had been previously a part of the furniture of some
church in Exeter, and it would be very satisfactory if, among
the many Exeter parish records, the sale of such articles

could be traced. The carving is obviously of a date many
years earlier than 1640, possibly as much as fifty years, as

it is very similar to much of that executed in Elizabeth's

reign. The designs are largely composed of " strap-work,"

so much in favour in the Flemish and German schools of

that time; but it is noteworthy that upon the knobs of the

posts is executed a much freer and more artistic type of

design of considerable grace and elegance, in which con-

ventionalised fruit and foliage forms the motive. This points

to a somewhat earlier date than might be argued from other

parts of the carving. A similar style of free design is seen

at Broughton Castle, Oxfordshire, on an interior porch which

is dated 1599 ; and the same idea—though more elaborately

treated—inspires the carving of a door in Nailsea Court,

Somerset, of Elizabeth's reign ; while a piece of wood-carving

illustrated in Shaiv's Encyclopedia of Ornament (plate 34) as

"early 16th century" might stand as the parent of the

Woodbury post-heads and all other such designs. Moreover,

in typical Jacobean work we do not find this class of





No. VIII.

Altar Railings in "Woodbury Church.
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design surviving. Therefore, in spite of the ornamental

banding of the gate-post columns, and the cherubs' heads,

and the quasi-classic capitals of the columns, and other

details which might all be assigned to the reign of James L9

we are, I think, justified by the existence of the earlier detail

in placing the carving of these railings in the latter years of

Elizabeth's reign. A comparison of them with the very

similar detail of the Chichester tomb in Pilton Church,

N. Devon, which was erected not long after 1556, will also

serve to establish their date as being as early as this; and

thus, when the Woodbury churchwardens paid their modest

sum of £2 2s. for them in 1640, they must already have

seen at least fifty years' service.

It will be observed, in comparing this carving with the

earlier style at Lapford, that in all parts of the work
excepting the capitals of the columns, the design has very

little relief and is almost entirely on one plane. There is

none of the delicate moulding of the scroll-forms, or un-

dulations of surfaces that so strongly characterize the

carvings executed under Franco-Italian influence. We now
have, instead, mainly what Mr. Gotch describes as " patterns

formed by sinking the groundwork and leaving the design

on a level with the face of the panel,"* which manifestly

would require far less skill in the craftsman and could be

executed with much greater rapidity.

Another point of contrast is that the projecting cherubs'

heads, which are not carved in this way, are in reality cut

out of separate pieces of wood, and fastened on to the surface

of the panel or portion to be thus decorated. Four out of

the original six of these heads on the western face of the

rails have disappeared—as shown in photos VII., VIII. and IX.

;

but on the eastern face the set of four is complete, and

they are in very good preservation. Photo X. shows the

two northernmost of these. Where the heads are gone, the

nails and holes for attachment are clearly visible.

The heads in panels or cartouches so common to the

earlier (Lapford) period, which were often in very con-

siderable relief, were never applied in this way, but were

always carved out of the solid panel itself.

* Early Renaissance Architecture in England, p. 155.
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The railings, as they now stand—straight across the foot

of the altar steps—do not occupy the position originally

allotted to them in Woodbury Church. Until 1847, when
some restoration work was carried out in the church, the

railings started from the high tomb of Sir Thomas
Prideaux, Kt., of Nutwell (ob. 1640), which occupies the

northern side of the altar (see photo VIII.), and thence they

ran completely round the altar, rectangularly, on the eastern,

southern and western sides. This arrangement survives in

but very few churches now, but may still be seen in that

of S. Winifred, Branscombe, Devon, where they run un-

interruptedly round all four sides, and, though not carved,

are by no means despicable specimens of old oak work-

manship.

The conspicuous join in the southern portion of the

railings (seen in photo No. VII.), so uncompromisingly

interrupting the design of the carving, indicates the point to

which the railing extended southward originally ; and it is

quite evident that the alterations were carried out in a

somewhat clumsy fashion, probably for economy, by the

hand of some zealous * hedge-carpenter.'*

The portions of the railings left unused by this alteration

—over fourteen feet in length—were transferred to the face of

the then existing western gallery, which dated back to 1641.

The churchwardens' accounts for that year show entries

recording the cost of its erection :

—

"Item p
d

- for Buildinge the Laught ... £ib o o"
and subsequently, after enumerating several additional

charges

—

"the whole charge of the Lafte is ... £i\ 2 6"

Its own, old, carved panelling, which now lines a part of the

walls of the church, is a good testimony to the much earlier

date of the altar rails, the difference in style being very marked.

When this same " Laught," or Gallery, was abolished, in

the most recent restoration of 1893, the superfluous railings

were again transferred to the body of the church, but this

time to the eastern end of the wide north aisle, where they

* Where the base of the railings in the central portion had to be

repaired, the pieces were not even joined so as to fit the pattern (see

photo No. VII.), but put together quite regardless of the design.



No. IX.

No. X.

Altar Railings in Woodbury Church.
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still rest, much injured by their travels and by the intrusive

plane of some workman. However, there remains sufficient

of their former beauty to show that they in no way differed

from the portion now in front of the sacrarium.

The whole of the various portions of railings now existing

measures 29 feet 2 inches in length, including the gates.

The hinges, locks and bolts of the central gates are original

and well worth examination. There is no other metal-work

in the original construction of the railings, the parts being

secured together by wooden pins.

In the top of each large post-knob are small holes sunk,

too large to be merely left from nails, and indeed from their

smooth roundness they appear to have been drilled. The
main posts have only one hole each in the centre, but the two

smaller buttress-posts have four each. What these indicate

I am quite at a loss to suggest.

E. K. Prideaux.

94. Prince Family.—In the Transactions Devonshire

Association, Vol. xxv., 1893, P« 4 T ^> * s a pedigree of the family

of John Prince, the author of the Worthies. The following

are taken from the Musbury Registers :

—

1713. Mr. Philip Prince, Rector of Musbury, buried 7
November.

171 g. John, s. of Mr. William Prince, bur. 20 Jan.

1768. Mrs. Joan Prince, bur. 13 Apr.

1770. Mr. Philip Prince, buried in ye Chancel, 8 January.

From Stockland Registers :

—

1 715. William, s. of Leonard Prince, bapt. 9 Oct.

From Shute Registers :

—

171 1. Leonard Prince and Susannah Pidgeon, married 19

April. A.J.P.S.

95. Vicars of Townstall and Dartmouth.—Infor-

mation is sought about any of the following Vicars :

—

1653—John Flavel. 1763—John Nosworthy.
1662—Nicholas Battersby. 1779—George Gretton.

1685—Humphrey Smith. 1804—Caleb Rochett.

1709—William Prichard. 1809—Wm. Fredk. Baylay.

1723—Richard Kent. 181 1—John Tracey.

1726—Henry Holdsworth.

^ T. Cann Hughes, m.a., f.s.a.
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96. Tradition.—Many interesting records which have

only passed from one to another by word of mouth have been

proved to be founded on fact, and there are many still current in

Devon which could perhaps be shown to be true. As an

instance some time since a leading salmon fisherman on the

Dart, residing at Stoke Gabriel, was asked if it was
possible to account for the great variation in the catches in

that river of salmon in various years.

He replied it could not be accounted for, Skipper Davis,

who lived at Stoke Gabriel 200 years ago, said it always was
so. The reference being to John Davis the great navigator,

the discover of Davis's Straits, who was a native of Stoke

Gabriel, the only error being that he lived about 300 years

ago.

There is also a tradition that the Vicar of Stoke Gabriel

was hanged from his Church Tower in Mary's reign, and it is

said that if a quarrel takes place between any of the Stoke

Gabriel men and those of Cornworthy on the opposite side of

the Dart, the Cornworthy men will taunt the Stoke Gabriel

men with " who hung their vicar from his own Church

Tower."

Can any of your readers say if there is any foundation

for the tradition. Edward Windeatt.

97. The Cornish Golden Gorget of 1783.—In

Lyson's Cornwall, p. ccxxi, there is an account of a golden

gorget found 'near Penzance' in 1783 and in 18,14 *n tne

possession of Rose Price, Esq. Lyson figured this valuable

find and a reproduction of it appears also in the Victoria

County History of Cornwall, opposite page 356. At that page

a slight description is given of this interesting article. " One
beautiful Cornish example (of the lunette, diadem, or gorget)

was found near Penzance and is now in the British Museum.
The engravings show very clearly the definite Bronze-Age

type of ornamental forms used. These consist of lozenges,

triangles, zig-zags, etc., and the only curves introduced are

those formed by the ornament following the outline of the

gorget." In my copy of Polwhele's History of Cornwall I

find on p. 47, Vol. I, the following marginal note, signed by

J. (P.?) Keigwin (the second initial is doubtful): "This

Crescent was found by a day labourer in the parish of
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Gwithian, as he was digging out a ditch, and was shewn
to my Father as a curiosity, who, knowing Mr. Price was
making a collection of such things recommended the person

to him. The above gent, bought it at no great sacrifice of

generosity, as he only gave for it the price of old gold ! ! !

J. (P. ?) Keigwin." I reproduce the whole of the written

note. This note is in reference to the following remark in

one of Polwhele's multitudinous footnotes.

" This very singular piece of antiquity was discovered by
a common labourer in turning up the ground near Penzance

;

and saved from rustic ignorance which would have sold it for

old gold by the good fortune and virtue of John Price, Esq.,

of Chuane, in the neighbourhood of that town, in whose
cabinet it remains for the inspection of the curious."

The J. (P ?) Keigwin, the writer of the note, is, I take

it, Canon J. P. Keigwin, of Cumbrae, son of the Rev. J. J«

Keigwin, of Illogan, a neighbouring parish to Gwithian.

Mr. John Price was the grandson of a Parthenia Keigwin,

by her marriage with Henry Badcock. " Near Penzance "

is indefinite and this note of Mr. Keigwin's narrows down
the locality of the find to a parish which is about nine miles

away from the first and last borough.

Does any reader of Devon &> Cornwall Notes &> Queries

know where the St. Juliot gorget, found prior to 1866,

is now to be seen. Its location was unknown to Sir Edward
Smirke, when, in the Journal of the Royal Institution of Cornwall,

Vol. II., p. 135, he described it.

IM>|/ -P*
IJ^L- J. Hambley Rowe, m.b.

98. John King, Artist.—Can any readers of D. &> C.

N. &* Q. direct me to examples of the work of this artist

in the county or elsewhere ? He was born at Dartmouth in

1788. Is any portrait of him known ? He settled in Bristol,

but died of apoplexy at Dartmouth on 12th July, 1847.

Where was he buried?^,
jp

/^_^- Cann Hughes, m.a., f.s.a.

99. Musbury Parish Church Registers.— 1624, Wm.
Purdye, bellfounder, buried 16 December.

This is probably one of the brothers Purdue—" George,

Roger, or William. Their foundry is supposed by Mr. Lukis

to have been at Salisbury."

Ellacombe's Church Bells of Devon.
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ioo. Knights of the Royal Oak.—The list published

in Vol. VI., par. 74, p. 89, of D. & C. N. &> Q. is that of

the gentlemen of Cornwall only who were nominated as

Knights of the Royal Oak, and does not, as is suggested,

include the gentlemen of Devon who were chosen.

The following is the list of Devon gentlemen and the value

of their estates:

—

per ann.

Sir John Northcote, Bart. ... ^1,500
Sir William Courtenay 3,000

Sir Courteney Foole, Knt. 1,000

Sir John Drake 800
— Willoughby, Esq. ... 1,700

Sir John Davie, Bart. 2,000

Arthur Northcote, Esq. 800

Sir Copplestone Bamfieid, Knt. 1,900

Richard Duke, Esq. 1,000

John Tuckfield, Esq. ... 1,000

Francis Fulford, of Fulford, Esq. 1,000

Sir John Rolles, Knt. ... 1,000

Col. Arthur Bassett ... 1 ,000

Col. John Gifford 1,000

Although, as Burke says, this projected order of Knight-

hood was abandoned, the badge of the Order, a small gold

medallion, was issued to some of the persons nominated.

Francis Fulford, of Fulford.

101. Elfred.— I have seen the name " Elfred " mentioned

in an old book (18th century) as being in Devonshire. Can
your readers inform me if this name refers to a village, or

house, and where it was, as I cannot find it in recent

books ? Enquirer.

102. Sedan Chairs in Exeter.—The introduction of

mechanically driven cabs into Devon recalls the fact that it is

less than seventy years since Sedan chairs disappeared from

the streets of Exeter. The fares as set out in the Exetev

Journal up to and including 1841 were (except for the year

1837) as follows:—For carrying one person any distance not

exceeding 300 yards, 6d.
; 300-450 yards, gd.

; 450-600, 1/-;

600-860, 1/3; 860-1,000, 1/6; 1,000-1,260, 2/-; 1,260-1,520,

2/6; 1,520-1 mile, 3/- R.B.M.
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103. Restoration of Ancient Chasuble to Barnstaple

Church.—The beautiful chasuble which we here illustrate

has recently been restored to Barnstaple Church by Mrs.

Peard, in whose family it has been for nearly three hundred

and fifty years. In 1562 John Peard and Nicholas Whichalsea

were Churchwardens. The chasuble is referred to in an

inventory of church goods made in 1 560, and its restoration

to the Church is a matter for congratulation. As can be seen

from the illustrations it is of very beautiful workmanship and

its excellent state of preservation is no doubt due to the

care which the Peard family have taken of it. Eds.

104. Two Early Sculptured Stones at the Church
of St. Stephen, Launceston (VI., par. 67, p. 81).—Mr. A.

Langdon's article in your July number is of interest. I think

with him that No. 1 stone, showing Christ seated giving the

Benediction, has been shortened, but I am not of opinion

that the two stones were from such a distant spot as the

Hardwick Quarry at Tavistock, but rather from Trebursye,

within two miles of the church, where much of the earliest

cut stone in this district was obtained.

Modern research points to St. Stephen, Launceston, as

occupying the site of the primary head ecclesiastical station

in Cornwall. The manor of St. Stephen adjoined the manor
of Dunheved, where the Earl resided, and the priests who
owned it were the first community in the principality to

have the privilege of coining money of the realm. Near
the end of the reign of Alfred the Great the Danes are

said to have raided the neighbourhood and burnt both the

Cathedral and the palace of the Earl in these two manors.

The section of East Cornwall in which they had stood was
thenceforward added to the See of Devon, and meanwhile

the head Church of the remainder of the principality was
probably first removed to Padstow, then to Bodmin, and

last to St. Germans, where it remained until 1042 when the

whole county was added to the See of Devon, and up to

the Reformation the Priory at Launceston then once more
became the head of the ecclesiastical stations in Cornwall.

Cornwall did not become a separate Diocese again until 1877.

Historians do not refer to the Church of St. Stephen,

Launceston, after the Danish raid till Eadulphus, the first
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Bishop of Crediton, who held the See of Devon for twenty-

two years and died about 932, is stated to have re-founded

it. It is possible that the two stones in question formed a

part of a monastery which is known to have been erected

on its site before the Conquest and occupied by a body of

Secular Canons who ruled over it to the reign of Henry I.,

when their possessions were handed over to an Austin

community who built a new monastery nearer the Earls'

castle and left the older fane to be served by a parish

priest.

As portions of the existing eastern wall of the chancel of

St. Stephen's Church are of very ancient construction and

the jambs of the two narrow doorways, between which the

two sculptured stones are fixed, remain apparently in situ,

north and south of the altar, one is led to believe that these

doorways once served as entrances to a sacristy and as a

means by which acolytes could cense round the altar after

the custom of early Christians, and that the round

headed sculptured stones were originally set as panels over

them inside, and not outside the wall as they are now placed.

In Tudor times extensive repairs and alterations were

made in the fabric, and images in Churches were objected

to. The doorway on the north of the altar was then no

doubt blocked, the stone No. 2, with the figure of the

Virgin on it, placed outside, the other doorway given a new
Tudor inner casing and left as an entrance to the sacristy

(which, until it was pulled down in the last century, was
locally known as ' the bone house '), and the No. 1 stone

shortened and used as material for repairing the wall near

by. This stone was uncovered and erected in its present

position at the renovation that took place in 1883.

Otho B. Peter.

105. Floyer of Floyerhayes.—From Colyton Parish

Church Registers :

—

Baptisms.

1618. John, s. of Antonie Flear, Esquier, 20 April.

1619. Marie, d. of Antonie Flear, Esquier, 18 Dec.

1 62 1. Ann, d. of Antonie Floyer, Esquier, 29 April.

1623. Elizabeth, d. of Antonie Floyer, Esquier, 21 May.

A.J.P.S.
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106. Sir John Maclean's Collection of Cornish

Memoranda (VI., par. 6, p. 11.)—Six volumes of Sir John

Maclean's MS. extracts are now in the Devon and Cornwall

collection in the Exeter Public Library. They consist of

" Notes and Extracts from the Episcopal Registers and Act

Books of the Diocese of Exeter " and " Extracts from Act-

Bookes, Exeter Terriers, and inventories of Church Goods,"

bound in one volume ;
" Extracts from Parish Registers,"

Devon and Cornwall, 2 vols. A considerable portion of the

second volume is in the handwriting of the Rev. Ingle Dredge,

who, as evidenced by the letters accompanying the extracts,

made them specially for Sir John Maclean. There are also -

a number of sketches and notes by Mr. Dredge relating to

the churches whose registers he examined. Two other

volumes consist of " Extracts from Parish Registers, Deanery

of Trigg Minor "
; these were, until his death, in the posses-

sion of Robert Hovenden. All the volumes are carefully

indexed in Sir John's handwriting, and are of the utmost

value for genealogical work. The sixth volume is an index

to wills, and consists of many thousands of Devon and

Cornish names arranged in alphabetical order, followed by
a number. The number is occasionally preceded by a date

thus:—" Hoblyn, John of Bodmin (a.d. 1753) 215." These

entries are in all cases written in red ink ; the others, which

read thus—" Penberthy, William 84 "—are in black ink.

There is no indication as to what the figures refer to. Can
any reader offer an explanation ? It is possible that they

relate to a collection of copies or extracts which Sir John
made ; if so, what has become of the collection ?

H.T.-S.

107. Crossed Friars of Exeter.—In the July number
(VI., par. 76, p. 90) I notice a paragraph on the Crossed

Friars of Exeter. They are of course the same as the

Crutched Friars. In the will of Robert Bowring, dated 1514,

published in Vol. IV., p. 150, of Devon Notes <S> Queries,

appears a bequest to them. They are here described as the

Crossed Fryers of S. John's.

The Crutched Friars are of the Trinitarian order, originally

established to effect the release of Christian prisoners held

by the Mohammedans. Wilfrid J. Bowring.
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108. Lease of Penzance Fair, Markets, etc.—
Tradidimus etiam concessimus et ad firmam dimisimus ac

per presentes pro consideracione predicta tradimus con-

cedimus et ad firmam dimittimus prefato Augustino Stripplehill

omnia et singula exitus et proficua Nundinarum nostrarum

annuatim et de tempore in tempus tentarum seu tenendarum

in Pensaunce in Comitatu nostro Cornubie parcellam

manerii nostri de Alwarton et Pensaunce in eodem Comitatu

ac parcellam possessionum Henrici nuper Comitis Rutland

ac omnia comoditates emolumenta et hereditamenta nostra

eisdem exitibus et proficuis Nundinarum spectantia vel

pertinentia cum eorum pertinenciis universis Exceptis

tamen semper et nobis heredibus et successoribus omnino

reservatis omnibus grossis arboribus boscis subboscis

mineriis et quarreriis premissorum Habendum et tenendum

predictos exitus et proficua Nundinarum in Pensavnce

predicto cum pertinenciis prefato Augustino Stripple-

hill executoribus et assignatis suis a dicto festo Sancti

Michaelis Archangeli ultimo preterito usque ad finem

termini et per terminum viginti et unius annorum extunc

proxime sequentium et plenorum complendorum Reddendo
annuatim nobis heredibus et successoribus nostris de et pro

predictis exitibus et proficuis Nundinarum in Pensaunce

predicto quinque solidos et quatuor denarios legalis monete

Anglie ad festa Annunciacionis beate Marie Virginis et Sancti

Michaelis Archangeli ad manus Ballivorum vel Receptorum

premissorum pro tempore existentium per equales porciones

solvendos durante termino predicto.

In cuius rei et c.

W. Burghley Wa. Mildmay.

Exam, per Cristoferum Smyth.

(Indorsed) Testibus .... vicesimo octavo die Febriarii

anno regni regine nunc Elizabeth vicesimo sexto.

Translation.

We have also given, granted and to farm letten and by these presents

for the aforesaid consideration do give, grant and to farm let to the afore-

said Augustine Stripplehill ail and singular the issues and profits of our

markets held or to be held annually and from time to time in Pensaunce in

our O of Cornwall, parcel of our manor of Alwarton and Penzaunce in

the same O and parcel of the possessions of Henry sometime earl of Rut-

land and also all our benefits, emoluments, heriditaments to the same issues
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and market profits pertaining or belonging together with their entire ap-

purtenances excepting nevertheless always and saving wholly to ourselves

our heirs and successors all timber trees, woods and underwoods, mines

and quarries of the aforesaid [lands] to have and to hold the aforesaid

issues and market profits in Pensaunce aforesaid with the appurtenances

to the aforesaid Augustine Stripplehill his executors and assigns from the

said feast of St. Michael the Archangel last past until the end of the term

and during the term of 21 years then next ensuing full and complete

Rendering yearly to us our heirs and successors from and in return for

the said issues and market profits in Pensaunce aforesaid 5 shillings and

4 pence of lawful money of England on the feast of the Annunciation of

the blessed Virgin Mary and of St. Michael the Archangel into the hands

of our bailiffs or receivers of the premises for the time being to be paid

by equal instalments during the aforesaid term.

In testimony whereof &c.

W. Burghley Wa. Mildmay
Examined by Christofer Smyth

(Indorsed) Witnessed 28 Feb. in the 26th year of the reign of the

present queen Elisabeth.

Frank Fletcher, O. J. Reichel, J. Hambley Rowe.

109. Old Place Names (VI., par. 66, p. 80).—The two

Hartland names are easily identified. Kynemanston is now
known "as Kernstone, but is given as Kyrmiston in Oliver's

Monasticon, p. 206. Beare is now known as Beara, and is

marked in the map accompanying my paper on " The Early

History of the Manor of Hartland " (Tvans. Devon Assoc.,

1902). Thomas de Tetteburi was probably a Hartland man,

born at Tetteburi, Tyttesburye, or Titsbury, now called

Titchberry, which is also marked in the map. Richard

Tetisb^y witnessed a deed between Sir John Dinham and
the Abbot of Hartland in 1355 (Oliver, p. 205), and Richard

Tyttesbury, Canon of Exeter, by his will proved in 1409,

made several bequests to Hartland people, besides leaving

a sum of money to the store of the Church of Stoke

St. Nectan, Hartland (Bp. Stafford's Register, pp. 394-5).

R. Pearse Chope.

no. Fry, of Yarty (VI., par. 82, p. 93).—From Mus-
bury Parish Church Registers :

—

1637 John, s. of Wm. ffrie, Esquire, bapt. Aug. 27.

1641 Nicholas, s. of William Fry the younger, bapt. Aug. 10.

1744 Mr. Thomas Southcotte, of Ottery St. Mary, and
Mrs. Joan Fry, of the City of Exon, were married

in the Chapel at Ash, 14 January. A.J.P.S.
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hi. Printers of the Statutes in tke Sixteenth
Century, South Tawton, Devon (II, S. I., 106, 238).—The
following appeared in Notes & Queries for August 6th, 19 10,

and is here reproduced as it may interest our readers:—"I was
interested in learning of the grant of Nicholas Yetsweirt in

I 577 oi a monopoly for printing the common law books ; and
I think that the contributors on this subject may be equally

interested in the fact that on the Patent Roll of 9 Eliz.,

1566-7 (pt. 5, m. 3), there is recorded a grant to one Nicholas

Yetswirt (not improbably the same man) and to Bartholomew
Brokesby of a number of rents in Devon, Somerset, and other

Counties, mostly arising from ancient bequests, chantries,

and guilds which by the Act of 1547 were vested in the

Crown. These included a tenement in the Parish of South
Tawton, Devon, which in 1530 had been given by John
Frende, of South Tawton, weaver, towards the maintenance

of a Priest for the Brotherhood of the Store of Jesus in the

Parish Church, as appears from collation of this roll with

another Record Office document (Court of Augmentations,

Misc. Book, vol. cxxiii., pp. 245-6) and with an entry of

I535 _6 in the old Churchwardens' accounts of South Tawton
(fol. 91 D)."

The surname Yetsweirt has a Dutch sound, and at the

same time it is curiously like that of " De Yadeworth," which

I find in lists of residents of South Tawton on the Lay
Subsidy Rolls of 1337 and "1340?" I should be glad if

the descent of Frende's little property could be traced.

Ethel Lega-Weekes.

112. South Ham District.—It would be a great

kindness if anyone conversant with this district could

identify one or two properties there situate.

1. The fee-lists know a Washbourn Bauzan, a Wash-
bourn Durrant and a Washbourn Water or Wyet, all held

of the honour of Hurberton ; and in addition there seems

to have been another Washbourn not in the fee-lists belonging

to the honour of Gloucester, in Domesday, held by Joscelm,

and therefore to be looked for among estates of Domene
or Champernoun. On the maps I can only find two

Washburtons, one an outlier of Ashprington, the other an

outlier of Harberton. These I take to be Washbourn Bauzan
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and Washbourn Durrant. But (i) which is which ? (2)

Where are the other two Washbourns ?

2. The fee-lists also know of two Stancombes, one held

of the honour of Totten, and called Stancombe Crespin

;

the other held of the honour of Plymton, and called Stan-

combe Prior. There is a Stancombe in Harberton and a

Stancombe in Sherford on the map. But which is which ?

S^i ^ >3o • Oswald J. Reichel.

113. Branwell and Bronte.—An investigation into the

maternal collaterals of Charlotte Bronte reveals the following

wants, and I should be glad if any readers would direct me
to likely sources of information :

—

(1) The descendants, if any, of Thos. Kingston, who died

in London, 1855, and also of his sister, who married and

went to America. They were children of John Kingston and

Jane Branwell (Mrs. Bronte's sister), married at Madron,

12th June, 1800.

(2) The descendants of John Keam and Elizb. Branwell

(Mrs. Bronte's aunt), married at Madron, 1st Dec, 1788.

(3) The children of John Williams, gent., of Redruth,

and Alice Branwell, married at Madron, 21st June, 1795.

(4) The children of Joseph Coren and Margaret Branwell,

married at Madron, 20th April, 1772. The last three ladies

were sisters.

(5) The descendants of Wm. Argall, of Polgoon, and

Thomasine Mathews Branwell (niece of the above three

sisters). Some of them are said to have emigrated to

America.

(6) The descendants, if any, of Samuel Paddy, gent., of

Penzance, and Julia Branwell (also a niece).

(7) The ancestry of Ann Carne, Charlotte Bronte's

grandmother.

(8) The sister and descendants of Philippa Mary Barwis,

who married the Revd. Alf. Rudall.

(9) Any pedigree charts of the Carne family, of Penwith.

J. Hambley Rowe, m.b.

114. Matthew Arnold's Royal Descent (V., par. 32,

p. 47).—1. Elizabeth, wife of Revd. John Vinicombe,

was the daughter of Revd. Charles Ford, a Priest Vicar

of Exeter Cathedral

—

vide slab on floor of south transept
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of Cathedral. A full copy of the inscription on this slab

is given in Polwhele's History of Devon (1797), Vol. II.,

I. Diocese of Exeter, page 32.

2. George, a son of Mr. Chas. Ford, was baptised

24 Deer., 1673. John, another son, on 2nd Feb., 1676.

Elizabeth, daughter, on 21 Feb., 1678, and Mary, daughter,

on 25 Feb., 1682.

The floor slab mentions all these except George, and
also gives a son, Charles, whose baptism is not recorded in

the Cathedral Register.

If George was the son of Revd. Chas. Ford, as seems

probable, the latter could hardly be the man who married

Margaret Coningham in Aug., 1674.

3. In regard to this marriage record it may be noticed that

there are three marriages interposed between 22nd April and

2nd June, of 1674, viz *> one of Deer., one without date,

and Margaret Coningham's of August. The register thus

becomes unreliable. But even if these marriages belong to

1673 the birth of George in Deer., 1673, is not explainable.

As regards date, therefore, the alleged Chudleigh marriage

of Nov. 1 67 1 is more likely.

4. It might assist this investigation - if the locality of

the alleged Dorothy Chudleigh marriage were stated.

115. Ball (VI., par. 80, p. 92).—In this parish (Salcombe

Regis) one-half of the Chelston district was defined in 1541

"as between Ball East" (Ordnance Map, 127) "and Ball

West" (154), two rounded hills. Another field is called

" Football," because so played on, they say, but it is too

steep and remote for that to be likely.

Bulverton, in Sidmouth and Harpford, was in 1300 spelled

Bol-vor-ton, which I suggest is the ' ton in front of the

Ball,' the steep copse forming the south side of Sidmouth Gap.

The Blue-ball public house in Sidford was, circa 1650, owned
by the Balle family, but their arms are a bomb sable, and I

should fancy the Inn's sign was a mere allusion to skittles,

a game much played there. J. Y. A. Morshead.

116. Deadman's Point.—Could your readers give me the

origin of the name of " Deadman's Point " in Cornwall ?

Querist.

M. P. Coode.
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117. Ford Family (VI., par. 46, p. 61).—In Oliver's

Ecclesiastical Antiquities, Vol. II., p. 50, Ralph Ford is given

as the Vicar of Holcombe Burnell in 1362. On page 64 in

the same vol. Oliver gives the arms of Ford as he saw them

in the north aisle of Budleigh Church. ' k With the grey-

hound current in chief, and an owl " in base. " Crest—a demi-

greyhound collared between two apple branches fructured" This

gives one the impression that some of the Ford family may
have resided in the neighbourhood of Budleigh. On page

144 Oliver names John Ford as a vicar of Dawlish. The
date is missing, but it must have been between 1490 and 1523

—the dates of his predecessor and successor.

In vol. xxxii, Transactions of the Devonshire Association,

" The Domesday Survey and Feudal Aids," by the late

Rev. T. W. Whale, p. 546, John Ford is named as the

King's Feodasy in Devon, 24th Hen. 8.

Emily Skinner.

118. "Drake" Entries from the Parish Church
Registers of Musbury.—Book I., 1622-1653. A booke

of all the Christenings, Mariages and Burials, beginninge the

xxviiith day of Aprill, 1622. By John More and Henry
Hutchins, Wardens.*

In the beginning of Book II., which commences 22nd

September, 1653, is the following:—"Note—There is an older

register belonging to this parish bearing date from the 28th

day of Aprill, 1622, and continued down to this time, which

by reason of its size could not be conveniently bound up in

this volume. Wm. Salter, Rector" (1726-1770).

Then follow several notes by the late Rector, the Rev.

H. W. Thrupp, of enquiries and searches he had made for

this Book L, which he „ found wanting on his institution to

the rectory of Musbury in 1863," with a final note that „ it

was sent to me this Oct. 1, 1892."

It was found amongst the papers of his father by the

grandson of a former parishioner and churchwarden of

Musbury. It contains entries relating to the family of Drake,

of Ash and Trill, and as the dates and some of the names
are not given in the pedigree in Vivian's Visitations of Devon,

p. 297, it is thought it may be of interest to record them here.

* This book was lost for many years.

I
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Baptisms.

1622. ^Elizabeth, dau. of Sur John Drake, Knight, xv feb.

1625. John, s. of Sr
- John Drake, Knight, iiii Aprill.

1628. Jone, dau. of S r
- John Drake, 3 feb.

163 1. Henrie, s. of S r
- John Drake, Knight, & Ellen his

Lady, Sept. 24.

1644. Dorotie, dau. of Mr. Bresco, 14 Jan.

1647. Sara, dau. of Mr. Mathew Drake, Rector of Musbury,
28 July.

1647. John, s. of John Drake, Esquire, borne 28 Jan., 1644;
bapt. 23 Jan., 1647, at Lime Regis, in Dorset.

1648. Arabella, dau. of Mr. Winstone Chorche, 16 Mar.

1648. Elizabeth, dau. of Mr, Matthew Drake, Rector of

Musbury, borne 20 Dec, bapt. 14 Jan.

1648. Elizabeth, dau. of John Drake, of Trill, Esquire,

borne 15 day of Jan., 1648, in Axminster, in co. Devon.

1649. Walter, s. of John Drake, Esquier, of Trill, borne

4 ffeb, 1649, and bapt. 14 day same month, 1649.

1650. John, s. of Mr. Winston Churchull, 26 May.f
1652. Dorrite, dau. of Mr. Winstone Churchill, 29 Dec.

1651. Mary, dau. of Mr. Henery Drake, borne 19 Jan.

Burials.

1628. Gathered, dau. of S r
- John Drake, Knight, 17 July.

1628. John Drake, Esquier, 11 April.

1636. Sir John Drake, Knight, 26 Aug.

1636. Marie, dau. of S r
- John Drake, Sept. 14.

1631. Dorothie, wife of John Drake, Esq., 13 Dec.

1643. Mr. Mathewe Drake, s. of Mr. Mathewe Drake,

pcher., 9 Sept. I

1644. Elizabeth, wife of Mr. Mathewe Drake, 14 Nov.

1645. Mary, wife of Sr
- Henery Rosewell, 4 Nov.

1653. Mr. Mathu Drake, rector of Musburye, 8 Sept.

Book I. ends with :
" See this Register continued from this

time in a book provided by the parish"- by John Osborne

appointed Parish-Register according to the Acte passd - by the

Usurper Cromwell, a.d. 1653, and since much enlarged at their

charge and put in proper order by me, William Salter, Rector."

* She married Mr. (later Sir) Winston Churchill,

t The celebrated General and first Duke of Marlborough.

J "New Inn Hall, matric. 2 March, 1637, aged 17; B.A., 9 Nov.,

1641."—Foster's Alumni Oxoniensis.
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On the last page are copied these two memorial inscrip-

tions in the handwriting of Wm. Salter.*:

—

Foecundi cineres hie Sepulti fuerunt

a
T3
S3u

O

poop suopa^j a-BiS9po9 snfnq u;siBe]/\[

Here lieth Johnf

uopjred po£) [nog

The inscription on Mr. Drake's grave stone 2.
in Musbury Chancel.

O* The inscription for Sarah his daughtr
o>

.« buried 24th Feb., 1658, is almost worn out. ^

0>

S 2 O
HH "3 Q TJ P

> °c- a I
O lB

S
M m c g.

?a
0 5*

W « o .2 g

3 ^ 1 I
o

o

* This stone is now in the nave at the foot of the chancel step ; the

only words decipherable are " fortis pii prudentis."

\ This stone is not now to be found in Musbury Church.
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The following are taken from Book II :

—

Marriages.

1663. Mr. Willm ye son of S r
- John Yonge Kt. of Culliton

and Jane ye dau. of S r
- John Drake Kt. of Ash

deceased married in Musbury by Mr. Rich. Cresson

Rector ye 31 day December.

1 701. Mr. Thomas Tothill of Bovey Tracie and Mrs. Eliz.

Drake Dec. 3.

1710. Thomas Prestwood Esqr. and Mrs. Ann dau. of

S r
- Will. Drake Knt. and Bart, were married in the

Chapel at Ash June 7.

1737. Ge^r^e^^pejceJEsq. of Dillington co. Somerset and
Dame Anne Drake of Ash were married in Ash Chapel

6 Oct.

Baptisms.

1653. George, s. of Mr. Winston Churcwell, borne 29 Feb.,

bapt. 17 March.

1654. Barnard, s. of John Drake Esq., borne 26 Oct. and
bapt. same day.

J ^55' Johan, dau. of Mr. Henry Drake, borne 21 Apl. and

bapt.

1655. Mary, d. of Mr. Winston Churchill, borne 10 July

and bapt. 27 same month.

1656. Charles, s. of Mr. Winstone Churchill, borne 2 Feb.

and bapt. 9 day same Feb.

1657. Richard, s. of Mr. Henery Drake, borne 29 Oct.,

bapt. 19 Nov.

1658. Willm, s. of John Drake, of Trill, Esq., borne 12th day

July, about 4 of ye clock in the morning and bapt. 18

day same month in the Church of Musbury by Mr.

Barrett *

1660. George, s. of S r
- John Drake, Knight, was borne the

31th May, 1660, at Trill, about 6 of the clocke in the

afternoone, and bapt. in Ash Chappie by Mr. Richard

Cresson, Minister of Kingston, in Somersett, 24th

June.

* This is probably intended for " Farrant." Richard Farrant was
Puritan "Rector" of Musbury. Ejected 1662, buried 1680 as "quondam
Rector " of Musbury, See Calamy's Nonconformists'' Memorial.
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1661. Sara, dau. of Barnard Dracke, borne 4 Aug. and bapti.*

1663. Anne, dau. of Henry Drake, gent., bapt. in Ash
Chappell, by Mr. Rich. Cresson, Rectr

- of Musbury,

15 Oct r-

1688. Elizabeth, dau. of Sr
- Will. Drake, Kt. & Bart., 6 Apl.,

by J. Ayshford, Rec.

1689. John, s. of S r
- Will. Drake, Jan. 13, by J. Ayshford.

1693. Ann, dau. of Sr
- Will. Drake oVJudith his wife, borne

30 Apl., bapt. 17 May.

1695. Will, s. of S r
- Will. Drake., Aug. 6.

Burials.

1655. Mary, dau. of Mr. Henerey Drake, 21 March.

1656. Mary, dau. of Mr. Winston Churchill, 14 May.

1658. Sara, dau. of Mr. Matthew Drake, 24 Feb.

1696. Mrs. Sarah Drake, of Culliton, May 5.1

171 g. Sr
- William Drake, of Ash, Kt. and Bart., 3 March.

171*. Mrs. Ann Drake, March 22.

1724. Sr
* John Drake, of Ash, Baronet, 9 Sept.

1729. Dame Mary Drake, 1 Dec.

The marriage of Mary, dau. of Sir Bernard Drake, Knight

(died 10, bur. 12 Apr., 1586), who resided for several

years at Colcombe, in Colyton, is incorrectly given in

Vivian, page 297. The following is the entry of her marriage

contained in the Colyton Registers :

—

1586. Thomas Tyldesley, borne in Carool in the Yell of

Axhome, in the countie of Lyncoln, gent., was wedded
unto Marye Drake, the daughter of Ladye Gartrethe

Drake, of Colcome, the xxvth daye of Aprill.

A. J. P. Skinner.

118. William Kidley.—Can anyone supplement the very

brief notice of this man in the D. N. B. ? What works did

he write other than his " Poetic Relation of the Voyage of

Sir Richard Hawkins ? " Where was he buried ? Is any

portrait of him known ?

T. Cann Hughes, m.a., f.s.a.

* From Colyton Registers :—1652, Mary, d. of Barnard Drake, gent.,

bapt. xxvii Jan. ; 1670, Mary, d. of Bernard Drake, deceased, bur.

xxiiii June.

f Second wife and widow of Matthew Drake, rector.
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i i 9. Proceedings of the Court of Requests, Bundle

V., No. 145.—John Burde, als. Berde, v. John Wolcot, John
Reynoldes & John Shaptor, als. Butler. Plaintiff said to be

a bondman to the Earl of Bath, and "Vyllayne regardent

to hys Manor of Holne, Devon." Temp. Edwd. VI.

Proceedings of the Court of Requests.

To the Kynge our Sovereign Lorde.

In most humble wyse Showythe & complaynethe unto

your highnes your faithfull Subjecte & dayly Orator John
Burde that where the R'- HonbIe Earle of Bathe hath many
tymes heretofore & yet doyth clayme y

r said Orator to be his

bondman And by colour therof aboute xi yeres past one Chris-

tofer Prouse & John Halffeacre by the commandment of the

said Earle wrongfully toke from your Oratour dyvers of his

goodes & cattalles for reformation wherof y
r Orator exybeted

one bylle of Complaynt to the right honble Erie of Bedforde,

Lorde Prevye Seale that now ys then Lorde presydente of the

West parties & other the Kinges Comyssyoners there ageynste

the said Christopher Prouse & John Halffeacre for the wrong-

fully taking of y
r Orator said goods & cattails wherunto

they made aunswere that y
r Orator was bondman to the

said Erie of Bathe & Vyllayne regardent to his Manor of

Holne yn the Countie of Devon, & that by his lordshippes

Comandment they took the same goods & cattalles as lawfull

hyt was for theym to doe Wherunto y
r Orator repplyede that

he was Free & of Free estate & nott Vyllayne Wheruppon
they were at issue And uppon the delyberatt herynge of the

matter forasmuche as y
r Orator showed fourthe to the said

Lorde Prevye Seale & to other the Kinges Comyssioners there

that y
r Orator ys manumyssyd & made Free as by the dedes

of manumyssy [illegible] therof Sealed wyth the Seales of the

Auncesters of the said Erie of Bathe more at large dyd
playnlye appeare wheruppon the said lorde Presydente & the

said other Comyssioners ordered & decreed that y
r Orator

shulde be restorede to the said goodes & Cattalles & also be

yn rest & quyetness tyll suche tyme better matter weire

showede And that nott withstandynge most gracious lorde,

the said Erie of Bathe styll detaynede & kepte the said goodes

& cattalles Wheruppon y
r Orator after the said lorde Prevye

Seales departynge from the West parties was drevyn to
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repayre to Sir Thomas Denys Knight & other Comyssioners

in the said West parties Wheruppon at the sute of your

Orator then wrote theire letters to the said Erie for the

delivery of the said goodes & Cattalles whiche his lordshipp

lyttyll regarded Wheruppon y
r Orator made humble petytion

to the late Kynge of Famous Memorye Henry the VIIIth -

y
r Highnes Father and obteynede his gracious letters under

his graces prevye Seale directed unto said Erie of Bathe

Wyllynge & comandynge hym by the same to deliver

y
r Orators said goodes & Cattalles, & yet the same letters

nott withstandinge the sayd Erie refused to doe, by reason

wherof your said Orator was drevyn to obteyn other letters

under the Previe Seale of the said late Kinge directede to

the Justices of Assice yn the said Countie of Devon Auctory

synge them by the same nott only to wylle & requyre the

said Erie of Bathe to deliver the said goodes & Cattalles &
to take bondes of hym by his dede obligatorye for the true

performance of the same butt also to take Aunswere of the

said Erie to the bylle of Complaynte of y
r said Orator, Wher-

uppon the said Justices of Assise dyd advertyse the said Erie

And that notwithstandynge the said Erie refused soe to doe

wheruppon y
r said Orator was drevyn eftesons to make suete

unto the said late Kynge & obteyned his Maiesties letters

once ageyne directed unto the said Erie that his lordshipp

upon the payne of the forfeyture £100 to his highnes by
Vertue of whiche letters your Orators said goodes & Cattalles

were delivered whiche longe suete was to the greate

hynderance & ympoverysshynge of y
r said Orator, Howe be

yt after the said longe suete endyd as ys aforesaid your said

Orator possessed all hys goodes & Cattalles in quietness by

the space of sevyn yeres Untyll nowe of late Most Drade
Souverigne lorde that is to saye the xxv daie of Aprylle yn

thys presente *Fifte yere of your Maiesties Reigne one John
Wolcott Reve of the said Manor of Holne John Reynolde

John Shaptor otherwise Bukler Stewarde of the said Manor
by the comandment of the said Erie distrayned & toke away
from y

r Orator the nomber of xi hedde of Cattle of his oune

proper goodes and Cattalles that is to saye 1 horsse & 1

gyldynge 7 Keyne & too bullockes whiche weire all the

* Fifth.
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lyve Cattalles that y
r Orator hadde, the said geldynge stone

horse & 5 of the said Keyne strayed away from theire fellowes

& came home ageyne to the house of y
r Orator & the other

2 Keyne the said John Woulcott John Reynoldes & John
Shaptor als. Butler doe styll detayne & Kepe notwithstandynge

request made to theym for the same butt aunswered y
r Orator

that he shulde secke the best Counselle he coulde gette whiche

ys a greate troble to y
r Graces said Orator beynge butt a

poore man And ys lyke to be hys utter undowynge, onless

y
r Graces accustomed mercye & petie be unto hym showed

yn thys behalffe, In consyderation wherof hit may please

y
r Highnes to graunte yr most drede letters of Prevye Seale

to be directed unto the said John Woulcott John Reynoldes

John Shaptor als. Butler comandynge theym by Vetue therof

personally to appere before yr Highnes & yr most honourable

Counselle dayly attendaunt uppon y
r Royalle person at a

certeyn day & under a certeyne payne unto theym by

y
r Highnes said Counsell to be lymytted there & then to

Aunswere unto the premysses and ferther to stande & obey

all suche order theryn as unto y
r Maiejestie & y

r said Counselle

shall seme most mete to stande with equitie justice & good

conscience & yr said pore Subjecte shall according to his

most bounden dutie daily praye unto God for the long

contynuance of y
r Highnes Riolle estate longe to indure to

the pleasure of God.

The Answere of John Wolcott John Reynoldes and John

Shaptor alias Butler to the Byll of John Burde alias Berde.

The said defendauntes for Aunswere sayen that Nycholas

Ayssheton Robert Joce Wyllyam Hyndeston and John

Wydeslade were seysed that is to saye the sayd Robert in

his demesne as of Fee and the said Nycholas Wyllyam &
John Wydeslade in ther demesne as of Freeholde of & in the

Manor of Holne in the Co. Devon, Whiche said Nycholas

Robert Wyllyam & John Wydeslade & all they whos estate

they hadde in the said Manor were & have byn tyme oute of

mynde Wherof there is no memorye of man to the contrarye
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seysed of the Auncestors of the said Compleyaunt and of his

bloude as vyllaynes and messes regardauntes to the said

Manor of Holne And they beyng therof so seysed by goodde
matter of Recorde gave the said Manor with thappurtenaunces

amongst other Manors landes & tenementes unto Wyllyam
Bourchyer Knight lorde Fitzwarryn & to the Ladye
Thomasyne his wyef & to the heyres of ther 2 bodyes

lawfullye begotten, By force wherof the sayd Wyllyam lorde

Fytzwarryn & the Ladye Thomasyne were therof seysed in

there demesne as of Fee taylle And they beyng therof so

seysed dyed of suche estate therof so seysed. By & after

whose deth the said Manor wyth thappurtenaunces amongst
others dyscendyd & came & of right ought to dycend & come
unto Foulke Burghchyer Knight lorde Fytzwarryn as Sonne
& heyre of the bodies of the said lorde Wyllyam Fitzwarryn

& Ladye Thomasyne lawfullye begotten. By force wherof

the sayd lorde Foulke Fytzwarryn enteryd into the sayd

Manor wyth thappurtenaunces & was therof seysed in his

demesne as of Fee taylle And he beyng therof so seysed

dyed of suche estate therof by protestation seysed by &
after whos deth the said Manor &c dyscendyd & came to

the R* Honble John late Erie of Bathe as Sonne & heyre of

the sayde Lorde Foulke Fytzwarryn By force wherof the sayd

John late Erie of Bathe enteryd into the sayd Manor &c &
was therof seased in his demesne as of Fee taylle And he beyng

thereof so seysed dyed therof by protestation so seysed, After

• whos deth the sayd Manor &c dyd dyscend & come to the

R* Honble John nowe Erie of Bathe, By force wherof the

sayd nowe Erie enterd into the sayd Manor &c. & was
therof seysed in hys demesne as of Fee taylle, And the sayd

defendauntes namyd in the sayd Byll of Compleynt dyd take

tyme mencyoned in the sayd Byll as servauntes to the sayd

nowe Erie & by his Comandment dyd take awaye the goodes

& Cattalles of the sayd Complayntaunt in claymyng &
seysyng the same to thuse of the sayd nowe Erie for that

that the said Compl 1
is vyllayn regardaunte to the sayd

Manor of Holne without that that the sayd manumyssyon
mencyoned in the Byll so made by the Auncestors of the said

nowe Erie whose heyre he ys, is of anye force in lawe to

dyscharge the Vyllanage & bondage of the bloudde of the said

Compl1 agenst the sayd nowe Erie Forasmuche as the said
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Auncesters whiche made the said Manumyssyon had nothing

in the said Manor butt in taylle at the tyme of the said Manu-
myssyon made. Or that anye other materyall thing in the

said Byll of Compleynt mencyoned & not by this Answere
sufficientlye confessyd avoyeded trauversed or denyed is trewe

All whiche matters the said defendauntes are redye to prove

as this honble Courte shall awarde And prayen to be dysmyssyd

oute of this honble Courte with ther resonable costes &
charges by them susteyned in that behalf.

The Rejoynder of John Earle of Bath to the Replication

of John Burd the elder & John Burd the yonger. 3/338.

The sayed Erie saith that the seyd byll & replication of

the seyd John Berd the Elder & John Berd the yonger is

untrue & insuffycyent to be answered unto for divers apparent

cawses conteyned yn the byll & replication And yf the sayed

complaynant vyllen to the seyd Erie wer ympotent as

untrewly by hytt ys surmyced yett nevertheless the matters

conteyned yn the seyd byll & replication appeareth to be only

determynable by the order of the Common Lawe nevertheless

for a further declaration of the trewthe the said Erie seythe

that the very proper name of the seyed Complaynantes be

Berde & by the name of Berde they & ther Auncestors tyme
whereof memory of man is nott to the contraye have byn

alwayes knowyn & called by the name of Berd & nott Burd
And by all the sayd tyme have byn well knowyn reputyd and

taken for Vyllens regardant to the seyd Manor of Holne then

herytance of the seyd Erie And wher that the seid Com-
playnantes have subtely & falsely forsaken ther oune name
yntendyng therby to defrawd the seyd Erie of the Vyllynage

of the seyd Complaynantes beyng his very ynherytance the

seyd Erie seythe yt as well the seyd Vyllynage did also the

very right name of the seyd Complaynantes to be Berde doyth

very treulye & manifestly appere by Matters of Court Rolles

bookes of Accompt Feoderys & other Wretynges at divers

& sundrie tymes confessyd by the Auncestors of the seid

Complaynantes agenst which Court Rolles bookes of Accompt
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with other Writings & confession they ought nott ne mayde
yn anywyse be received to saye the contrarie And furder the

seyd Erie seyth y* yf any such manumyssyon wer made by
the Auncestors of the seyd Erie to any person namyd Burd
the seyd Manumyssyon cannot be avayable to the seyd

Complaynantes having only the name of Berde & no
other name And also the seid mannumyssyon as agenst the

seid Erie ys therby voyde & of none effect for asmyche as the

seid Foke Lord Fytzwarren Auncestor to the seid Erie at the

tyme of the seid Mannumyssyon supposyd was seased of the

seid Manor of Holne in his demene as of fetayle & so seasyd

dyed thereof seased aft whose decease the seid Manor
dyssended to John late Erie of Bathe father to the seid Erie

y
r nowe ys & after that the seid John late Erie of Bathe dyed

aft whose decease the lord nowe Erie entered yn to the seid

Manor and was thereof seased in his demene as of fetayle to

the knowledge of the seid nowe Erie for as myche as the

seid recovery by the seid lord Hastinges & other after the

decesse of the seid John late Erie of Bathe & of his wyff to

the sknowledge of the seyd Erie was to the use of the seyd

yntayle made to the seid Wm,: Bowcher & Thomasyne his wyff

And the third part of the seid Manor beyng undivided

dissendyd to the seid nowe Erie yn tayll by forsse wherof the

seid now Erie is seased of the seid Manor in his demene as

of fetaile with the seid Vyllens regardant as ys before

specyffyed & declared And moreover the seid now Erie seythe

that yf the seid recovery of the seid two parties of the seid

Manor were to the use of the seid late Erie & of his heyres and

y
c the fesimple therof wer yn the seid nowe Erie yett the

seid complaynantes so clerely remayne Vyllens to the seid

Erie Regardant to his seid Manor of Holne for as much as

the wer Vyllens to the seid late Erie regardant to his seid

Manor of Holne before the seid Recovery had whoes Estate

of the seid late Erie the seid now Erie hathe And therof the

now Erie was seased out of the third part of the seid Manor
of Hole yntayle as the seid playntyffes hathe confessed yett

they remayne yntyerly Vyllens to the seyd Erie regardant to

the seid third part as the seid Vyllens Complaynantes owght
well have perceived & known yf ther Counsell had trewely

with out dissymulation declared & opyned hit unto them
according unto his othe & dewtye without that that the name
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of the seid playntyffs have byn Burde or that they have byn
known tyme out of mind of man namyd & callyd by the

name of Burde or that any mannumissyon supposed to be

made to the seid Richard Burde & father in the byll named
dothe prove the seid plentyffes to have the name of Burd, or

that the seyd playntiffs or any of there Auncestors have been

known namyd called & taken before the seid pretended mannu-
myssion or ever seid to be as Freeymen or of Free estate but

yf any mannumission wer ever made to any of there

Auncestors the same mannumission was butt only a Suspen-

dyng of the Vyllenage during the lyff of the seid Foke
Auncestor to the seid Erie without that y* the seid Auncestor

of the seid now Erie of his great power & might did oppresse

the Auncestors of the seid Vyllens nowe Complaynantes or

ever did by any coercyons compulsyon or oppression drove

the Auncestors of the seid Vyllens now complaynantes to take

the seid Mannumission or that the seid Auncestors of the

seid Compleynantes myght have tried himself by the order of

the Common Lawe to be Free & of Fre estate as by the seid

Vyllens now Complanants & there Counsell is falsely &
craftely allygyd And without that y* the Auncestors of the

seid Vellons had never byn seased of the Auncestors of the

seid Vyllens now complaynantes as regardant to the seid

Manor of Holne or the Auncestors of the seid Vyllens wer
advised or counselyd to take any other name then ther very

trewe & well know)m name was Indede byn tyme of meanory
of man byn Berd as aforesaid is alleygyd, &c. &c.

Proceedings of the Court of Requests. 3/338.

The Sur Rejoyndre & answer of John Burde the eidre &
John Burde the Younger to the Rejoyndre of John Erie

of Bath.

The sayd John Burde the Elder & John Burde the younger

Seyne that ther seyd byll & Replycation be gode & Suffycient

and answeryth everything & artycle ther yn conteynid to be

true and wher the seyd Rejoyndre after a manner of probryos

allegyth falshode and ontruth to the Counsell of the seyd
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Compleynauntes & that the same compleynauntes have falsly

forsaken ther namys of Berde Therunto they sey that nother

ther counsell be fals nor other wys use ther selfe for doctaryng

of the trouth of the namys of the seyd Compleynauntes

nother the seyd Compleynauntes for doctaration of ther trouth

use ther selfe none other wyse then the seyd Erie & hys

Counsell ther usyth yn publyschyng of an auncyent name of

the Manore of Holle and none other wyse callyd by no

mannys remembrance levyng but Holle and nowe by hym &
hys Counsell calde and namyde by the name of Holne & not

by the name of Holle And yet by a contrarye opynion wyll

not admytt the auncyent name of Burde testyfyed by hys

honorable granfadre ondre his hand & Sele of armys by
cause as he surmysyth they be nowe callyd by the name of

Berde as the Manore of Holne ys now callyd by the name of

Holle of the whych name of Berde be many that be not of any

Kynne to the seyd compleynauntes & whych case may stond

wy r the precydentes & boke of the seyd Erie & the whych
Cr mp^eynauntes never syn the date of the seyd Manumyssyon
beynge aboute 64 yeres past wer ever callyd knowyn nor

acceptyd as Vyleyns to the seyd Erie nor hys Auncesters as

yn the seyd Rejoyndre ys untruly surmysed nor the seyd

precedentes of the seyd nowe Erie be not of that auctorite to

alter or change any name from Burde to Berde nor be no

matters of conclucyon agenst trouth and wher the said Erie

yn the seyd Rejoyndre allegyth a state tayle yn the seyd lorde

Foke of the seyd Manore at the tyme of the seyd Manu-
myssion made & that by hys dying sesyd of the same the

seyd manumyssion to be voyde, ther unto the seyd compley-

nauntes seyne that the seyd entayle nor dying sesyd of the

same was not prejudyciall to ther seyd Auncestere whych
by no precydent nor other evidens of the seyd lorde Foke hyt

cowde be affirmyd ther seyd Auncestere callyd Burde to be

hys bonde man & after the whych manumyssion & yn the lyff"

of the seyd lorde Foke the seyd John Burde theldre was
born fre & so hys posteryte lykewyse as yn the seyd Reply-

cation ys alleggyd notwithstendyng the seyd entayle thof ther

seyd Auncestere had byn bonde as he was not yn dede & syns

that tyme never other wyse accepted by the seyd lorde Foke
nor John hys son late Erie of Bath duryng ther lyvys but as

fremen tyl by the seyd now order wrongfully vexed & trobled
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to the utter undoyng of the said Complenauntes & wher yn
the seyd Rejoyndre the seyd now Erie & hys Counsell to

excuse the seyd perjurye do persuade & now pleynely confesse

the seyd recovery of 2 partes of the seyd Manor alleggying

the same Recovery to be to the use of the seyd tayle wher the

nature of the recoverye ys utterly to defet a tayle yet yf hyt

sower, hyt enforcyt not any such dying sesyd as yn the seyd

Answer & Rejoindre ys apparently deposyd but steppyng from

the evident ontruth of the said Answer and rejoindre the

seyd Erie relinquyschyng the title of Vylenage for 2 partes of

the said Manor cleymyth yn the seyd Recoverye the said

Vylynage for a 3
rd parte of the same Manor To the whych

artycle they seyne that hyt symyth to be a bare tytle of

Vylynage for a 3
rd parte of the Manor wher the tytle ys

apparently Insuffycient for the 2 partes and ther unto ferder

seyth as yn the said replycation they have seyd, And wher yn

many articles yn the seyd Rejoindre comprysed the seyd Erie

and hys seyd Counsell after a dyspytefull manner name &
call the seyd Compleytauntes Vyliens ther unto they sey that

the less hyt stondyth wyth the seyd Erie ys honor whyle

such dyspytefull obloqiue ys mengyd wyth such manyfest

untrouth wyth oute that any other artycle yn the seyd

Rejoynder comprysyd & before not answeryd ys true all

whych matters the seyd pleyntyfes be redye to meyneteyne as

thys Court shall award and pryeth as yn the byll & Reply-

cation have pryed,

Proceedings of Court of Requests, 4/181.

This byll made the 2nd day of July, 33 Hen. VIII.

wytnessyth that I John Burde the younger have receyvyd by
thands of Master Rychard Turner gentyllman and Clerk of

the Kinges Honble Courte of Requests the full some of fyve

markes sterlyng which 5 markes sterlyng were payed &
awarded to be payed by the Kinges grace ys Honble Councell

attendaunt upon hys graces person as well to me the sayd

John Burde the younger as to one John Burde the Elder for

our Costes agenst the R* Honble lorde the lorde John Erie of

Bath as by Prevy Sealle to the sayd lorde hertofore dyrected
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appeareth before the Kinges graces ye sayd honble Councelle

yn hys Courte of Requests at Westminster.

In Wytnes wherof y the sayd John Burde the younger

have caused thys byll to be wrytyn the day & yere above

sayd.

The money afore specified was delivered afor the Kinges

Councell opynly by the hands of Humfrey Colleys & Hugh
Yooe gent.

E. H. Fairbrother.

120. Yonge of Colyton.—From Axmouth Parish

Church registers:

—

1607. Walter, s. of Walter Younge, bapt. 20 Dec.

1633. Robert, s. of S r
- John Young, Kt., bapt. Jan. 12.

1635. Elizabeth, d. of S r
- John Yonge, bapt. ffeb. 25.

1638. George, s. of S r
- John Yonge, bapt. 16 Maie.

1640. Sara, d. of S r
- John Yonge, bapt. 26 Dec.

1610. Hercules Pine, buried ffeb. 7.

1621. Margerie Pine, widowe, buried 27 Jan.

From Pitminster registers (Phillimore's Somerset Mar-

riages) :

—

1672. Mr. Sebastian Isaac and Mrs. Alice Young married

13 May. {Vide D. N. &> Q., Vol. V., p. 14). This

Alice was daughter of Walter, baptized 1607 at

Axmouth.

From Colyton registers :

—

1608. John, s. of Humfry Cockrum of Collumpton, bapt.

14 July.

I 597» Joane, d. of Richard Mallacke of Axmouth, gentle-

man, bapt. 19 March.

William Westofer, :

admitted Member Inner
Temple 1567, bur.
Colyton 2 Apl., 1586.

:Alice,
d. John Yonge.

I

Katheryn,—John Freke,
bap. Axminster 22 Nov., s. Francis Freke, of Crewkerne,
1573, bur. Chardstock bur. Chardstock 10 Jan., 1627.

11 Sept., 1630.

A.J.P.S.
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121. Etymology of Nympton (VI., par. 30, p. 43, and
par. 57, p. 71).—A friend has called my attention to the fact

that there is a river Nym which skirts the parishes of Bishops

Nympton, Kingsnympton and George Nympton before

discharging into the Taw ; and he suggests that these parishes

may take their name from the river. This suggestion, apart

from the history of the locality, might seem very plausible,

but it fails to account for the southern Nymets such as Nymet
Rowland, Broad Nymet, Walson and Thorn, Puddleston,

Nichols Nymet, Kampson, Wolfsnymet and Natson.

It would, of course, be presumptuous of me to attempt

to enter on a philological argument with Professor Skeat.

May I, however, be allowed to point out that his statement

" that a derivative from niman would take the form naemet (with

long ae) " agrees with the local pronunciation and therefore

lends support to my suggestion ? And, further, allowing that

the A.-S. suffix -et is one of rare occurrence, is there any reason

why the word pronounced naemet should not be a local

instance of it ? Admitting, too, " that nem is Celtic as well

as English," what reason have we to seek a Celtic derivation

when a Saxon one is to hand, and when it can be shewn that

Nymet, or Naemet, used as a place-name in Devon, dates

from the time of Cnut and is confined to an area which was
then first brought into cultivation ?

122. Nonconformist Burial Places in Exeter.—
Were there any such places in use in 1835? If so, were

records of interments preserved, and where can they be

inspected ? The records of the Exeter Burial Office begin

123. Hatherleigh Meeting House (V., par. 89, p. 147;

VI., par. 35, p. 48.)—Portions of Short's MS. History of

Hatherleigh, have been printed by Mr. John M. Martin in the

Transactions of the Devonshire Association, vols, xxxviij and xli

respectively. If " H. S." will be so good as to send his name
and address to Mr. H. Tapley-Soper, Royal Albert Memorial,

Exeter, he will receive a communication from Mr. John Martin

on this subject which is awaiting him. Eds.

Oswald J. Reichel.

in 1840.

R.B.M.
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124. Thomas Brerewode, Vicar of Colyton.—The
following particulars have been gathered relating to Thomas
Brerewode, Vicar of Colyton from 3rd February, 1 524, to the

time of his death, 29th May, 1 544.

It was this Vicar who built the vicarage, with its inter-

esting porch, which has sculptured on it :—" Peditatio totum

Meditatio totum," the arms, ancient, of the Diocese of Exeter

;

the Tudor rose ; the Arragon pomegranate ; and the shield

of arms of the Bishop of Exeter of that time, John Veysey.

Under the arms of the Bishop is the date, a.d. MCCCCCXXIX,
and in the corner of the shield the initials " T.B."

Carved in oak in the vicarage is his rebus—T.B. inter-

twined with a briarwood bush. The same appears in stained

glass, with the arms of the Bishop, those of the Merchant

Adventurers, and St. Andrew with his cross, and on a label

" Sancte Andrea ora pro nobis."

It was he who placed the handsome stone screen in the

Church which now stands in the south aisle of the chancel

;

it is not in its original position, which was across the south

transept, about where the vestry partition now is. It was
intended to form a chantry, where he wished to be buried,

but the registers do not contain the entry of his burial. The
rebus, as in the vicarage, surmounted by the Canon's Cap, is

repeated on the screen.

Thomas Brerewode was Fellow of All Souls' Coll., Oxford,

1511 ; B.C.L. 9th February, 1511-12; D.C.L. 9th April,

1527; Canon of St. Paul's, London, 1518-1524; Canon of

Exeter, 1523; Archdeacon of Barnstaple, 1528-1544; Pre-

bendary of Endellion in Cornwall, 1533-1542, and of Ridge

in Crediton, 1536; Rector of St. Ewe, 1536; Rector of

Ilfracombe, 1530-44, on the presentation of Henry VIII.

;

and Rector of Bradninch, 1538- 1544, also on the presenta-

tion of the King ; Chancellor to the Bishop of Exeter, and
his Vicar General.

The following abstract of his will has been obtained from

Somerset House, P.C.C. (Pynnyng 23) :

—

Thomas Brerewood, Clerk and Archdeacon of Barnstaple. Dated
22nd May, 36 Henry VIII. (1544), proved 2nd March, 1544-5.

To Joan Merlyn. my sister, 10s. To Eustace Webbe, scholar at

Paules School, -£20, if so much remayn after my debts payd and
funeralles allowed. To Simon Repington £20, which remayneth now
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in his hands. To John Parre, my servant, on condition he make a true

servant of such money as he hath receaved of mine since my coming
out of Devon. To George Rolles my right in the house and gardens
I now dwell in in the Close of Exeter, held from the late Abbott and
Convent of Buckfast, paiing to the King's Majesty the rent. To John
Brawne my nagg Gipcian and 40s. To Mathewe Berde, my servant,

one nagg called Conch and 40s. An obite to be found every year by my
executors in the Cathedrall. All money my singular good lorde bishop

of Exeter shall give towards my charges and costes of my late trouble

shall goe to the performance of this my last Will. To James Artour,

my cooke, one gelding with I late bought of Nicholas Charnells.

Executors—George Rolles and Simon Repington.

Through the kindness of the late Mr. W. E. Mugford

the particulars have been obtained of the " late trouble

"

mentioned in the Will. Mr. Mugford in his letter says:

—

" The whole story is too long to give here, but very

briefly the heads of it are as follows : The Bishop had sent

down Commissioners, of whom Thomas Brerewode, as Vicar

General, was one, to stop the farming out of the Arch-

deaconry of Cornwall, and the farmer, a layman, having

brought them before the Court in London, February 3rd,

1543-4, under the Statute of Praemunire for having obeyed

the Bishop's instructions, they were condemned and com-

mitted to prison, where it is believed that Brerewode

died."

It is seen from the words " since my coming out of

Devon " that the Vicar was not in the county when he

made his will.

It is evident from his ordering in his will an " obite

every year in the Cathedrall," that, like the Bishop, he did

not conform to the new order of things caused by the Refor-

mation, but followed the old order he was brought up in.

Simon Repington was a yeoman of Happerhayne, in

Colyton, and was a man of some standing. He was one of

the custodians of Church Goods appointed by the Com-
missioners of King Edward VI. in 1552. He was buried

at Colyton on 2nd February, 1602. A. J. P. Skinner.

125. South Ham District (VI., par. 112, p. no).—In

reply to the queries of Revd. O. J. Reichel re " Stancombe "

and " Washbourne," there is no doubt whatever but that

"Stancombe Dawney " is in the parish of Sherford. In

deeds now before me, dated nearly 400 years ago, it is
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expressly called "Stancombe Dawney in the parish of

Sherford." The manor came into the possession of the

Pollexfen family in 1624, and passed by inter-marriage of

the Drake and Pollexfen families to Sir Francis Drake, of

Buckland, about 1730. Sir Francis Drake sold it in 1758
to John Furlong, and ultimately, in 1778, it became the

property of the Cornish family and is now held by them.

I cannot help as to Washbourne more than to throw

out a suggestion. Revd. O. J. Reichel is aware that the

Champernownes held property in Dodbrook parish (now

incorporated in Kingsbridge) and, so far as I understand

his query, they held an estate called Washbourne. Now,
there is no Washbourne in Dodbrook, but a Washbrook,

and, granting that the suffix in each case means the same,

there is a plausible identification. Further, in 1349, in an

old deed of that date still existing, and being a conveyance

of property in Kingsbridge, the witnesses' names are Walter

de Waseburne, William atte Slade, Robert de Malston, and

William de Wolstone. Now there is no doubt whatever

about the last three, for they take their names from places

close by Kingsbridge. I suggest that W7
alter de Waseburne

lived close by also, as it is not probable that a person living

far away would be a witness. If he lived at Washbrook,
then perhaps called Washbourne, the difficulty is solved.

The evidence resolves itself into five points:—First, the

Champernownes held a Washbourne
;

second, the Champer-
nownes held considerable property in Dodbrooke

;
third, the

suffixes to Washbourne and Washbrook have identical

meanings
;

fourth, Washbrook is in Dodbrooke, and one

Washbourne cannot be traced by Revd. O. J. Reichel

;

fifth, a Roger de WT
aseburne in 1349 witnessed a deed, and

this suggests that he lived very near. The evidence, I must
admit, is very slender and somewhat unscientific, but I put

it forward as the suggestions may furnish a new clue.

126. Honour and Barony of Okehampton.—Can any

reader of D. & C. N. & Q. kindly let me know what the

Honour and Barony of Okehampton consisted of—I mean
particularly what privileges, if any, were thereby conferred

on the holder ; also what, if any, were the emoluments

William Davies.
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received ; and what, if any, services had to be performed ?

My lineal ancestor, John Northmore, of Well, in South

Tawton, who died in 1671, was possessed of an undivided

eighth of the Honour and Barony of Okehampton, and the

same was held by his heirs and successors, but was alienated

in the eighteenth century. It was evidently a highly valued

possession, for it occupies a prominent place in the enumera-

tion of property referred to in their wills. I do not know it

for a fact, but I presume, with much probability, that this

undivided share was the half of one of the shares which

originally devolved on the four co-heiresses of Edward
Courtenay, Earl of Devon, who died in 1556.

p //7' John Northmore.

127. Etymology of Nympton (VI., par. 30, p. 43 ;

par. 57, p. 71 ;
par. 121, p. 128).—I think it quite possible

that, instead of the place-names involving Nympton being

derived from the name of the river Nym, it may well be that

the river is named from the places. There are many such

examples, due to the fact that many rivers had no particular

name attached to them. Thus Kimbolton means " Cynebold's

town," and has given name to the river Kym. The river-

name Cam is no older than the sixteenth century, and was
evolved from Cambridge, as I have fully proved more than

once.

Celtic names for towns are not common ; but nimet is a

clear case, as Whitley Stokes has shown. There is not a

single atom of evidence for its being Anglo-Saxon. I can

use no argument against the view that prefers a mere guess

to good and sufficient evidence ; so I have no more to say.

128. Placita de Vetito Nampis.—It would be a very

great kindness if some one of your legal readers would kindly

explain this term, which occurs so often in the Hundred Rolls

of 3 Ed. I. Am I right in believing it to be Pleas offorbidden

taking, and therefore to be equivalent to Pleas of illegal distress ?

If so, it would tend to shew that the word nam, nem, nimet, was
still in use in Devon in the thirteenth century.

H-sU
P' iy<4fr Oswald J. Reichel.

Walter W. Skeat.
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129. Painted Screen Panels in Heavitree Church.—
Until the reign of Queen Elizabeth every English Church
had a rood-screen which separated the Chancel from the

Nave. The screen supported a gallery, or sometimes simply

a beam, on which was raised the Holy Rood or Crucifix.

In some cases the rood was on an independent beam above

the screen.

After the Reformation it^was decreed that the rood should

be removed, and also the gallery or rood-loft, but that the

actual screen should remain as before.

Here and there the original screens still stand, adding

distinction and interest—even mutilated as they are—to the

churches in which they are found; but in many more

instances they have been allowed to fall into decay, or have

been deliberately discarded.

In the Church of St. Michael, Heavitree, some of the

rood-screen was still standing in 1840, as is mentioned by

Dr. Oliver in his Ecclesiastical Antiquities.*

The Church was rebuilt 1844-46, and then, or soon after,

the fragments of screen work were combined to make a

western tower screen. The upper part, consisting of two

bays of traceried fenestration, probably was originally part

of the parclose screen ; at all events it can never have sup-

ported a loft, as there is no trace of groining, and the original

shallow carved ornament remains in the spandrels. Below

this were ten panels from the rood-screen.

In 1907 the tracery, with a door head of the same

character and a few more fragments, was incorporated in a

new parclose screen, and placed on the south side of the

Chancel ; a new low open screen was at the same time

erected across the Chancel, and two years later another par-

close screen, copied from the old design, was placed on the

north side.

The old work, denuded of several coats of brown varnish,

is delicately coloured in vermilion, light green and gold ; the

new wood has very wisely been left uncoloured.

* In Rood Screens and Rood Lofts, page 317, and also in the Trans-

actions of the Devonshire Association for 1903, Mr. Bligh Bond states

that a section of the screen stood in the North Aisle in 1853, but there is

no evidence that at the rebuilding, any screen work was replaced in the

aisle.
.
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In 1909, the ten rood-screen panels with their traceried

framework were made up into two small low screens, and
placed in the Lady Chapel. On each of the panels is painted

a female figure.

There are yet more remains of screen work in the parish.

In the district Chapel at Polsloe Park, the front and sides

of the Altar are covered with traceried panelling which, I

venture to think, may have formed part of the rood-loft.

This consists of eleven panels, which are in continuous

arrangement, not broken up into groups as would have been

the case had they been enclosed in the bays of a screen

proper. The general appearance is very much like the

eastern face of the rood-loft at Atherington—a portion of

which remains in position—and which is much plainer than

the western face. The panels are 29 inches deep by 10J
broad; whereas the screen panels are 30J inches in depth

and their width varies from 7^ to 9j inches. They have

traceried heads, and at the base a row of oblong quatrefoils.

The ornament in these quatrefoils is identical throughout

the panels on the eastern and northern faces, thus indicating

a late date. The two panels on the southern face vary a

little. There is no remnant of colour.

This panelling appears to have been at one time inserted

in the gallery front of the Parish Church, and to have been

removed when the western gallery was taken down about

twenty years ago. It was placed in its present situation in

Polsloe Park Chapel in 1901.

There is a little more of the same series of panelling in a

prayer desk which formerly stood in Whipton Church, much
disguised by a heavy coat of varnish. It is not now in use.

Another desk which was formerly in the Parish Church,

probably having been made for the rebuilt Church of 1846,

has been transferred to Polsloe Park Chapel. It contains

the tracery of four panels of the same series as the painted

ones, i.e., from the main screen, whilst above is a strip

of vine leaf enrichment. (This was adopted as a pattern

for the new carved ornament in the Chancel and Lady Chapel

screens). All colouring has been removed, but happily the

oak is not varnished. In the case of both the desks longer

mullions have been substituted for the original ones, making

the panels rather more than 35 inches deep.
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Mr. Bligh Bond says: "Vaulted screens .... are

characteristic of this county, and the vast majority of its

Churches were furnished with them. They vary in date from

about 1420, when the earliest specimen of the class, viz.:

Halberton and Uffculme, were erected—to 1540 or there-

abouts, but the large majority were probably erected between

the years 1470 and 1520. The dates of several are known."

There appears to be no record of the erection of the

screen at Heavitree, but in one of the quatrefoils is the device

of a bursting pomegranate, a symbol of the hope in immor-

tality, but which, early in the 16th century, was often intro-

duced into ecclesiastical carving as a compliment to Catherine

of Aragon; whilst in another quatrefoil is a portrait head

which possibly may represent that princess. In this case

the Heavitree screen cannot be earlier than 1499, in which

year Catherine was affianced to Arthur Prince of Wales.

Until the recent restoration the panels and tracery were

thickly coated with varnish which obscured the paintings so

that they were very difficult to decipher, and some very wild

conjectures were made, but at length Mr. Keyser pronounced

them to be sibyls. Two of the ten figures, however, are not

sibyls, but saints. These are found at the end adjoining

the Chancel, and the panels on which they appear are wider

than the others, showing that they must have been in a

different section of the screen, or possibly in a door.

1. The first is a kneeling female figure whose bosom is

transfixed by a sword ; her hands are clasped in prayer. She
wears a white robe with a gold border, and scarlet sleeves,

and a white turban.*

In the case of an isolated figure such as we have here,

the only clue as to the person represented is the " attribute
"

which every saint bears. Here it is of course the sword in

the breast, which indicates that it is St. Justina of Padua,

who suffered martyrdom in the reign of the Emperor
Maximian, October 7th, A.D. 303. It may be thought that

the patroness of Padua and Venice can have had little con-

nection with the parish of Heavitree; the reason for her

presence is probably this. Before the Reformation the nave

* The turban came into fashion about the middle of the 15th century,

and remained in use for about fifty years. Planche's Encyclopedia of
Costume.
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of a church belonged to the parish, while the chancel was
the property of the clergy. So screens were nearly always

provided by parishioners, and it was a very general practice,

when a work of art was given to a church to introduce the

patron saint of the donor, who usually bore the same Christian

name. It would be very interesting if any record could be

found of a lady named Justina, who lived in Heavitree towards

the close of the 15th century. If so, we might certainly

infer that she was a benefactress to the Church, and probably

contributed to the cost of the screen.

In Rood Screens and Rood Lofts, by F. Bligh Bond
and the Rev. Dom Bede Camm, O.S.B., this figure is

called St. Agatha, without regard to the fact that the attribute

of St. Agatha is a pair of pincers. It is true that a sword was
sometimes used to signify martyrdom in a general sense, and
if there had been no saint to whom the attribute was applied

in a particular way, the ascription might be accepted.

Probably it is due to Dr. Oliver, who, in his Ecclesiastical

Antiquities, refers to the painted panels, and gives names to

five of the figures, calling this one St. Agatha. All the names
are incorrect, and so are the ascriptions in Worthy's Suburbs

of Exeter.

I have found St. Justina also on the screen of St. Mary
Steps—the second figure on the north side, with the attribute

of the sword in her breast.

In Legends of the Monastic Orders, by Mrs. Jameson,

is given an etching after Mantagna with the title of " the

Benedictine Saints." In the centre is St. Benedict, on his

left hand are his two disciples, SS. Placidus and Maurus,

and on his right his sister St. Scholastica, and St. Justina.

All the names are appended by the artist, so there is no

possible doubt on the point. St. Justina is decidedly similar

to the saint at St. Mary Steps, and the sword is plunged in at

much the same angle. It appears that St. Justina was much
revered by the Benedictine Order, and if, as is the opinion of

many, the screens were painted by artists from the Benedictine

convents, it is not surprising that they should choose her for

representation, though, as mentioned above, the donors

generally had the privilege of selection.

2. The second figure is also a femals martyr, her neck

transfixed by a sword or cross-handled dagger. No doubt
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this is St. Lucy. She lived in Syracuse in the reign of

Diocletian, and was a Christian. She desired to give her

dowry to the poor ; the young man to whom she had been

betrothed by her family, and who was a pagan, resented this,

and denounced her to the authorities as a Christian. The
governor of the city tried by various means to induce

her to abandon her faith, but in vain ; she was miraculously

protected
;
though pulled by ropes she could not be removed,

and when a fire was lighted it did her no harm. But
eventually her throat was pierced by a poignard, and she died.

The name " Lucy " means " Light," she typifies the

enlightening grace of Heaven, and is often represented

carrying a taper. Dante refers to her several times in

La Divina Commedia* recording how she came to his help.

Twice he alludes to her beautiful eyes. In paintings these

beautiful eyes are always noticeable, and on the Heavitree

screen they are very large and blue.

St. Lucy is sometimes represented bearing two eyes in

a dish,—though still possessing her own lustrous orbs. This

is in accordance with a later addition to the legend, that a

young nobleman fell in love with her on account of the

beauty of her eyes. Thereupon Lucy plucked them from

their sockets, and sent them in a dish to her admirer, saying

that as her eyes were what he wanted she hoped she would
now be left in peace. He was so overcome by this that he

became a Christian. And one day when Lucy was praying

her eyes were miraculously restored to her, and were even

more beautiful than before.

On the screen she has golden hair, on which is a coif with

a golden border. She wears a blue robe with white sleeves,

and a scarlet cloak with green lining.

The other eight paintings represent sibyls. They were

prophetesses, who were supposed to have foretold the coming
of Christ to the Gentiles, as the Hebrew prophets did to the

Jews. Everybody knows the story of the sibyl who appeared

to Tarquin and sold him the sibylline books. This was the

Cumaean sibyl, and she is to be found on the screen.

Tacitus and Suetonius record that a belief prevailed among
the Romans that the ruler of the world should come from

*(Inferno, c. ii.
;
Purgatorio, c. ix.

;
Paradiso, c. xxxii.)
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Judaea. Virgil has a passage in the fourth eclogue* on the

strength of which the writers of the middle ages considered

him a semi-Christian, and he was the first of the guides of

Dante in his journey through the other world. In each case

the ideas were supposed to have been derived from the

sibylline books.

The Emperor Augustus consulted the Tiburtine sibyl as to

whether he should accept the divine honours which had been

decreed him by the Senate. She replied that a king greater

than he would one day appear, who should reign over the

gods themselves. Then the heavens opened, and there was a

vision of the Blessed Virgin standing on an altar with

the infant Saviour in her arms ; and a voice was heard

saying " Haec ara filii Dei." (This is the altar of the Son of

God). On the Capitoline Hill, Rome, on the spot where he

saw the vision, the emperor erected an altar, and later a

church was built there, which still stands, and is called " Ara
Cceli," the altar of Heaven. In this church, every evening

after compline the Franciscan Fathers recite a hymn, one

verse of which is as follows

:

" Stellato hie in circulo

Sibyllae tunc oraculo

Te videt rex in ccelo."

" Here, in this starry circle,

One time the sibyl's oracle

The King of Heaven doth see thee."

* " Ultima Cumaei venit jam carminis setas
;

Magnus ab integro sseclorum nascitur ordo

Jam redit et Virgo, redeunt Saturnia regna
;

Jam nova progenies ccelo demittitur alto.

Tu modo nascenti puero, quo ferrea primum
Desinet, ac toto surget gens aurea mundo,
Casta, fave, Lucina :

Te duce, si qua manent sceleris vestigia nostri

Irrita, perpetua solvent formidine terras."

"Behold the last age predicted in the verses of Cumea.
A new course is taken by the greatest order of the ages.

The Virgin also returns now, and the reign of Saturn, . . .

A new progeny is now sent from the highest heaven.

You, O chaste Lucina, be propitious to the new born boy,

who will end a nation hard as iron, and wilt make another

to be born, beautiful and precious as gold."
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It is not certain at what date the sibyls were accepted by

the Christian Church. The Fathers of the fourth century

claim the sibyls as witnesses, though with some hesitation,

but they do not quote them. The first verse of the hymn
" Dies Irae " is as follows

:

" Dies irae, dies ilia,

Solvet saeclum in favilla,

Teste David cum sibylla."

English Version :

"The day of wrath, that dreadful day

Shall the whole world in ashes lay,

As David and the sibyls say."

This hymn is supposed to have been written in the

13th century by Thomas of Celano.

In the works of the classical writers the number of

sibyls varies, but never exceeds ten ; in Christian art they are

made to number twelve, and were often associated each with

one of the Old Testament prophets. Each sibyl is represented

with an attribute which should serve to identify her, but

unfortunately the painters often confused these attributes, so

it is not possible to identify them with entire certainty.

As I have mentioned there are only eight sibyls at

Heavitree, though doubtless there were originally twelve, as

at Bradninch and Ugborough. At Bradninch, where the

screen was repaired and restored in the " eighteen forties,"

about the same time that the Heavitree one was displaced,

there are four sibyls in the North Aisle, and eight, on broader

panels, in the northern portion of the Nave. I have not seen

the sibyls at Ugborough, but understand that there the

position is reversed, and that they are in the southern half of

the Church
;
eight in the southern side of the Nave, and four

in the South Aisle.

There is also one sibyl at Ipplepen, holding a scroll

bearing the word " Sibylla." She forms one in a series of

four, the other members being apostles and prophets.

I cannot hear of any other churches in England where
sibyls are represented. At Cheyney Court, Bishop's Frome,
Herefordshire, there were until lately paintings of all twelve

sibyls, but I understand they have perished in a fire. Within
the last few years paintings of six sibyls have been discovered

in the house of Wester Livilands, Stirling, in a small

passage which it is supposed was originally an oratory.
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We now come to the Heavitree sibyls.

3. Sibylla Delphica. (From Delphos, lived about the
year 2802 b.c. and prophesied the Siege of Troy).

She wears a cloak of red lined with green ; a scarlet girdle

with clasp in the shape of a rose, and a gold veil. Carries the

crown of thorns. She prophesied that our Lord should be
born of a pure Virgin, and wrote of His Life and Miracles,

Betrayal, Imprisonment, Passion and shameful Death,

Resurrection, and Ascension. To her is ascribed the following

prophecy, amongst others:

"Impinget illi colaphos et sputa subrectis

"Israel labiis,<neque non, et fellis amari
" Apponet escam, potumque ; immitis aceti."

Translation.

" The wicked people of Israel will give Him blows, and
4i will spit on His face, and they will give Him gall for

" His food and vinegar to drink."

The prophesies attributed to the other sibyls are of

similar import, and refer to the Christian mysteries

;

especially the Incarnation, Nativity and Crucifixion.

4. Sibylla Hellespontina. (From the Hellespont, lived in

the time of Cyrus, King of Persia, 551 b.c) She has parted

hair, and over the ears wears large gold discs from which a

veil depends ; a dull orange overdress, and a bluish-white

under-garment ; carries a cross and a budding rod. She
prophesied the Incarnation (symbolised by the budding rod),

the Passion and the Crucifixion.

5. Sibylla Tibuvtina. (From Tivoli. Venerated in that

town as the White Goddess). She wears a dull blue dress

with epaulets of a curious shape—one of which at first sight

wrongly suggests the head of a halberd ; scarlet sleeves

;

carries the pillar of flagellation. She foretold the mocking

and scourging of our Lord, His Death, Resurrection, Mani-

festation and Ascension.* This sibyl was the one consulted

by Augustus, as mentioned above.

6. Sibylla Cumea or Cimavia. (From Cimaro, a town of

Campania in Italy). Wears a green and gold turban, the

hair at the sides of the face in an ornamental net. Orange

dress embroidered in green, the sleeves and underskirt of the

*At Bradninch, Tiburtina holds a detached hand with reference to

the buffeting.
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same tint of orange, but unembroidered. Carries three nails,

and prophesied the Crucifixion.

Reference has already been made to a passage in the

fourth eclogue of Virgil which he professes to have derived

from the verses of the Cumean sibyl predicting the birth of a

child through whom the iron age would cease and the golden

age return. This was probably the^son of his friend Asinius

Pollis, who* had been instrumental in making peace between

Antony and Octavinnus at the treaty of Brundusium, which

it was hoped would deliver Italy from misfortunes caused by
civil broils, but in the Middle Ages this passage was taken as

a prophecy of Christ. It was extremely well known, all

scholars read Virgil, and his great fame contributed more than

anything else to keep the sibyls in the public view.

Many writers have thought that the sibyl who inspired

Virgil was Cumana, and the confusion is natural as the names
are much alike. The mediaeval poet, Gavin Douglas, is of

that opinion. He is referring to the passage in Virgil, and

calls the sibyl «* Cumana."
" Thou art our Sibill Chritis modir deir,

" Prechit by prophetis and Sibylla Cumane,
" Thow brocht the hevinlie lynage in erd heir

" Modir of God, ay virgin doith remane
" Restoring vs the goldin world agane."

(Proloug of the Sext Bulk of Eneados).

Nevertheless it appears that the Cumean sibyl was the one

we are now considering, usually called Cimeria.

7. Sibylla Cumana. (From Cumae in Asia Minor. On
the summit of the City of Cumae is a chapel which is said to

be on the site of the cave of this sibyl, who flourished in the

time of Tarquinius Priscus, and offered him the sibylline

books).

Wears a white veil held in place by a fillet, a scarlet robe

and a greenish white cloak. Carries a sponge on a reed.

She prophesied that our Lord should be born of a Virgin

in a stable at Bethlehem, and that He should be crucified.

8. Sibylla Egypcia or Agrippina. She wears a white head-

dress and veil, bodice and sleeves of dull purple with puffs at

the shoulders, scarlet skirt and a red girdle with rose shaped

clasp and a necklace. She carries two scourges, and foretold

the scourging of our Lord. Egypcia and Europa were the
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two added to the ten classical sibyls to make the number up
to twelve.

9. Sibylla Erythrea. (From Erythrse in Asia Minor).

Hair in two long plaits ; no head-dress. Wears a white robe

with scarlet sleeves and embroidered tippet. In the right

hand a sword, in the left a horn. She foretold that a Virgin

should bear a Son, and was also the prophetess of Divine

vengeance. No doubt she is the sibyl referred to in the hymn
"Dies Irse."

Erythrea is supposed to have lived before the Trojan war,

and to have foretold that a blind man should in time to come
tell of Troy, and make great use of her verses : this it was
thought, Homer did. She was also credited with having

composed an acrostic treating of the Judgment, the first

letters of which—in Greek—form the name of Christ. It was
translated into Latin, and referred to by St. Augustine and

others. In the Latin version the first letters form the words

Jesus Christus Dei Films Salvatov.

In Rood Screens and Rood Lofts this figure is given as

Sibylla Euvopa ; the writers evidently overlooked the horn,

which certainly is of rather indeterminate shape.

On the background of this panel appear the letters N C.

As far as I know their signification has not been established ;

they may have been the initials of a donor
;

perhaps a

member of the Courtenay family, whose arms appear on a

shield elsewhere in the Church. Dr. Oliver suggests that

they stand for Nomine Caterina, which is out of the question.

Nomine Christi is rather more probable, or possibly Natus est

Christus,

10. Sibylla Samia. (From Samos. Lived in the time of

Numa Pompilius).

She wears a purple robe over a green petticoat, puffed

sleeves, a transparent white chemisette to the throat, a red

girdle and a white veil, and carries a crib or cradle. She

prophesied that our Lord should be born of a Virgin, and the

beasts should adore him.

To this sibyl also is attributed a line in a hymn on the

Holy Cross :
" O lignum felix in quo Deus ipse pependit."

(O happy wood on which hung God himself). From this

verse is derived a portion of the hymn beginning " Sing, my
tongue, the glorious battle."
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Although the sibylline prophecies have been referred to as

though they were genuine this must by no means be assumed.

The original sibylline books perished when the Capitol was
burnt, B.C. 82 ; others were obtained from different parts of the

Empire, but they also were destroyed. The existing books

appear to have been composed by many different hands, and

consist largely of prophecies of woes which should befall

different nations and cities. Some passages are paraphrases

of the Hebrew prophets, and this is not surprising, for there

was a brisk intercourse between Rome and Palestine. The
explicit prophecies attributed to the sibyls, one of which has

been quoted, do not appear in the Books of the Sibyls : the

passages which have been taken as predictions of Christ are

decidedly vague ; the following instance is about the most
explicit

:

"But after that Rome shall govern Egypt, uniting it to the

empire. Then the Great Kingdom of the Immortal King
shall appear amongst men and a holy King shall come who
shall govern all the world for all ages of time to come ; and

then the inevitable anger of the Latins shall thrice destroy

Rome by a miserable fate ; and all men shall be destroyed in

their own houses, when the river of fire shall descend from

heaven. O me miserable ! when that day shall come, and the

judgment of the immortal God, the Great King."

Some writers of late have waxed indignant at the

suggestion that the prophecies were of the nature of a pious

artifice to assist the cause of truth, but it is evident that

this was so. Of course there was a basis, and no doubt the

sibyls were actual personages ; some of them at all events.

The general belief was that they were women who had been

endowed with the gift of prophecy on account of their

virginity (cf. Acts xxi., 9). Several of the Fathers of

the Church refer to the sibyls, and conclude that they were

sent to the Gentiles lest they should allege that God had

shown undue favour to the Jews by sending prophets to them
only.

It must not be supposed that in this respect our forefathers

were deceived. As to the question of date they would not be

greatly concerned. In the Middle Ages everything was taken

allegorically, and probably the sibyls were placed on church

screens to indicate that even in Pagan creeds the basis of
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Christianity was latent, and that all people were placed in the

world, and that all events happened only to make preparation

for the great event which came to pass in the stable of

Bethlehem. Kate M. Clarke.

130. Vicars of Townstall and Dartmouth (VI.,

par. 95, p. 101.)—This should be Vicars of Townstall and

St. Saviour's, Dartmouth. John Flavell, the eminent

Nonconformist divine, was never Vicar but only Lecturer

at Dartmouth, and the agreement by which he became
Lecturer was dated 7th August, 1656. The Vicar during

the time Flavell was Lecturer was Allen Geare, who was
born at Stoke Fleming 1622, and on the death of Anthony
Harford, b.d., Vicar of Townstall and St. Saviour's, Dart-

mouth, 23rd January, 1655-6, was instituted to the living;

he had been Chaplain to the Earl of Bedford at Woburn.
Geare and Flavell were both ejected for Nonconformity

in 1662, and Geare died the December of that year. Flavell

was b.a. of University College, Oxford, was born in

Worcestershire, and was first Curate to Mr. Walplate, the

Rector of Diptford. Flavell died at Topsham, near Exeter,

June 26th, 169 1 ; he was moderator of an assembly which

was meeting there. Edward Windeatt.

131. Tippet, Tippett, or Tippetts.—Can any readers

of D. &> C. N. &> Q. give me any information in regard to

the Devon and Cornwall branch of this family ; and any
information shewing the connection with the Gloucester-

shire Tippetts, clothiers, and several times Mayors of the

town of Dursley ? R. A. Vaughan Pryce.

[For information on the Tippetts of Cornwall, see

Maclean's Trigg Minor, v. i., pp. 328-334 ; Vivian's Visitations

of Cornwall, p. 544 ; E. S. Gilbert's History of Cornwall, v. ii.,

p. 273 ; and Boase's Collectanea Cornubiensia, pp. 993-1000.

Eds.]

132. Nonconformist Burial Places in Exeter (VI.,

par. 122, p. 128).—Magdalen Street Cemetery, belonging

to George's Meeting House, was a Nonconformist burial

ground. I have a plan of all the graves there and the

names of all people buried there. I have temporarily lost

this, but from memory the dates run from 1760- 1840.

Wilfrid J. Bowring.
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133. The Norman Doorway at South Petherwin,
Cornwall.—South Petherwin is situated two and a quarter

miles south-west of Launceston. The doorway in question

is in the north wall of the church, beyond which is a

Perpendicular porch.

The accompanying drawing speaks for itself, and from it

will be seen that a beautiful but simple Norman doorway

has been mutilated by the insertion in its midst of one in

the Perpendicular style. To receive this anomaly, about

half of the lower portion of the tympanum has been cut

away, as well as parts of the haunches of the arch, notably

on the west side, the return ends of the impost mouldings, and

part of the west cap, while both columns have been removed.

Four granite stones comprise the Perpendicular doorway,

two for the head which are uneven, and two for the monolith

jambs. It is carelessly wrought and more clumsily inserted.

The moulding, as seen on the plan, consists of a splayed

fillet and wave moulding with ordinary stops at the bottom.

To distinguish the granite from the remainder of the stone-

work, or in other words the Perpendicular from the Norman,
the former is shown in half tone.

Most of the roof, contemporary with the later doorway
and porch is new, including the wall plates, but some of

the old and sound rafters and bosses have been retained.

I have, however, taken the liberty of raising the outline of

the roof about four inches in my drawing, so as to clear

the top of the arch, which now cuts across it some five

inches below the crown. A section of the doorway is

rendered unnecessary as the details give all information.

All stone joints are measured, and attention should be called

to the omission of one in the second voussoir on the western

side of the narrow keystone.

The stone used in the Norman work is locally known as

ventergan, which probably came from a quarry in Warbstow
parish ; its nature may perhaps be best described as re-

sembling a green slate. The tympanum consists of a single

piece of the same stone and is face bedded, which, no doubt,

accounts for its rough surface, upon which I have been

unable to detect any remains of ornament.

There is neither label nor relieving arch over, but I

believe this omission is not uncommon in Norman work.

L
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Compared with the frequent occurrence of chevron work
usually found in portals of this style, the simple and effective

key pattern enrichment of the arch at South Petherwin is

somewhat rare. The example most resembling it is that at

St. Margarets-at-Cliffe, Kent, illustrated by Parker*, and dated

1 1 30, while something similar but much bolder, is found over

the doorway at Kenilworth Church, Warwick!, and round

the tympanum at St. Clements, Sandwich J. An instance

of this key pattern worked in a double bead instead of a

single, is found on the Norman arch at Fairford, Glos.||,

also given by Parker.

With regard to the impost mouldings their outer ends

appear to have been cut away to allow the later wall

plates of the roof to pass behind them, while their inner

ends with returns have already been accounted for. It will

also be noticed that the faces of the wall above and below

them are not in the same plane, the former being set back

an inch and a quarter from that below, as shown on the

detail section of this moulding.

The upper stops to the chamfers on the jambs are

chiefly remarkable for their difference—upon which point

I would rather not offer an opinion. By the introduction

of the later jambs, the recesses formerly occupied by the

columns, have been considerably narrowed, especially on

the east side, and the remainder filled in with short lengths

of stones
;

parts of the jambs also have been cut away to

receive quite recent and new granite benches.

What might be taken, or mistaken, for a stoup is a

piece of Norman sculpture recently built into the north-west

angle of the porch. As will be seen, the side adjoining

the jamb has been cut off, so that whatever it is, it is not

complete. A sinking, two inches deep only, with splayed

sides, is formed in the top of the stone, leaving a border

or edge about an' inch wide on three sides. The fourth

side of the sinking is formed by the side of the door jamb
against which it abuts.

* Glossary of Architecture, vol. ii., 1845, PL 44. See also his

Introduction to Gothic Architecture, 3rd ed., 1867, p. 79.

t The Builder, 14th Sept., 1895.

X Ibid.

||
Glossary of Architecture, Vol. III., 1846, PI. 5, No. 7.
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An exactly similar instance of another Norman door-

way in Cornwall treated in the same way as that at South

Petherwin, will be found at Landewednack, near the

Lizard. Here the later arch is pointed, not four-centered,

and has quatrefoils and cusps in the spandrels which with

the moulding and stops seem to suggest late Decorated

or early
;

Perpendicular work. As at South Petherwin, the

impost mouldings are rather heavy, but they are intact, as

well as the two columns, caps, and bases. Two good

illustrations of the Landewednack doorway have been

published, one in outline by the late E. W. Godwin,* f.s.a.,

and the other a good woodcut by J. T. Blight.

t

It is worth while mentioning that a third Norman doorway

at Bradstone Church, Devon, some four miles south-east of

Launceston, has also undergone the " Perpendicular treat-

ment."

In conclusion it only remains to say that my drawing

accompanying these notes is the only one I have ever seen

of this doorway, and I am therefore the more pleased to

place an original and hitherto unpublished illustration before

the readers of this journal.

p- fyz^. Arthur G. Langdon, f.s.a.

134. Waddeton Court Chapel, Stoke Gabriel (VI.,

par. 96, p. 102).—My attention has been called, owing to

note 96, to the fact that on the occasion of the trial in

the Chancery Division of the High Court in March,

1906, of an action brought by the Vicar of Stoke

Gabriel, Rev. J. H. N. Nevill, against Mr. Henry Studdy,

owner of an estate called Waddeton Court, Stoke

Gabriel, claiming a declaration that the Vicar of Stoke

Gabriel and his successors were entitled to the possession

and control of a chapel in the grounds of Waddeton Court

and near the mansion, and there to perform divine service

and celebrate the Sacraments according to the rites of the

Church of England, &c, it was stated in court that there

was a tradition that this chapel had been founded or endowed
by a former owner to appease divine wrath for his having

slain a former Vicar of Stoke Gabriel. At the trial there

* Archceological Journal, vol. xviii., 1861, p. 240.

t Churches of West Cornwall, 2nd ed., 1885, p. 85.
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was produced from the Exeter Registry an ancient docu-

ment in Latin, purporting to be the record of an examination

in the Parish Church of Totnes of certain witnesses called

on behalf of William de Fisacre, then lord of Wadetone,
with a view to shew that the owners of the estate had
from time immemorial the right of enjoying and obtaining

the Sacraments from the Vicars of Stoke Gabriel in the

chapel of St. Michael of Wadetone, and that such Vicars

were bound to celebrate the divine offices in the chapel in

return for certain lands given by the progenitors of William

for a chantry to be holden for the celebration of divine

services by the Vicars in the chapel.

The Lysons say, " There was formerly a chantry chapel at

Watton founded by the Holways and endowed with lands

valued in 1547 at £1 9s. 7d. per annum."

Col. Vivian's Visitation of Devon, p. 477, gives the pedigree

of Holway of Waton, which commences with Martyn

Fisacre, who married Agnes Speke, and whose daughter

Jone married John Holway of Wadeton, temp. Edw. III.

It would seem from the evidence in the trial before

referred to, which the Vicar lost, that it was not a Holway
who founded the chantry, but a Fisacre, and if the tradition

is correct that it was in expiation of having slain the Vicar

of Stoke Gabriel, it could not have been in Mary's reign.

A new Vicar was admitted 15th April, 1555, ad ecclesiam

vacantem. Perhaps some more light can be thrown on the

135. Budleigh-Salterton Pageant (VI., par. 16, p. 27).

—Flindell's Western Luminary of that year (18 14) contains

accounts of similar pageants in many other places in Devon-

shire, notably in Honiton {Western Luminary, May 17th and

24th, 1 8 14). These fetes seem to have been pretty general

during the peace rejoicings. T. Jeston White.

136. Place Names.—It would be a great kindness if any of

your readers could help by suggestion or otherwise to identify

some place names which occur in the early Devon Fines,

among others—Butreslegh ;
Haywen and Haytewen ;

Hueton ;
Warmelegh ; Walburneclist and La Lane,

probably Clyst Hidon ; Lunese and ^ Litlecote_ in a group

with Gratton in Highbray. Oswald J. Reichel.

matter. Edward Windeatt.
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137. Ancient Heraldic Glass in Slapton Church.—
Amongst some fragments of ancient glass which I have
recently restored and collected together in the west or

tower window of Slapton Church, are the three coats of arms
of the De Brian family, sketched herewith. The shield

with no cadency marks dates from circa 1350 and

doubtless is that of Guy, Lord Brian, standard-bearer to

King Edward III. at Calais, a.d. 1349. This shield was
probably painted for one of the two Tracery quatrefoils in

the east window. The other two shields which, judging

from their workmanship, date from about half a century

later, show, as cadency marks, the label of three points and

the pierced mullet or spur-rowel respectively, denoting the

arms of the eldest and third sons.

But I can only discover that Lord Guy de Brian had

two sons, and these by his second wife, who, according to

Dugdale, was Elizabeth Montacute, daughter of William,

Earl of Salisbury [Sir William Pole on the contrary speaks

of her as Margaret] . By her he had Guv

y and William,

the younger of whom died 21st Richard II. without issue,

whilst Guy the elder, leaving two daughters, Philippa

Devereux and Elizabeth Lovell, predeceased his father,

who died in 1391.

Can any reader of D. &° C. N. &° Q. explain the presence

of a third son's cadency mark as shown ? Heraldic errors

in glass are so unusual at this date that I should be very

reluctant to accept such an explanation.

138. John King (VI., par. 98, p. 103).—There is a

portrait of my grandfather, Sir John Bowring, by this artist

in the National Portrait Gallery. Wilfrid J. Bowring.

Wilfred Drake.
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139. Tucker Family (V., Part I., Jan. 1908, Appendix,

Exeter Churches, St. Mary Arches, pp. 105 and 107 ;
V.,

Part II., April, 1908, p. 64).—The wife of Richard Tucker,

of Exeter, merchant (died 6th Feb., 1680), was Dorothy
Sanford (three bars wavy). The said Richard Tucker was
buried in St. Mary Arches, 16th Feb., 1680; and the entry,

about 30 years ago, was so faded as to be hardly legible

(will transcribers of the St. Mary Arches' Registers for the

Devon and Cornwall Record Society please note this ?). On
the same stone as the inscription to the above is that to

James Tucker and his wife Jane (p. 105). The latter was

Jane Risdon, and the obliterated coat impaled with Tucker
was probably " three arrows." The latter impalement was
entirely worn away 30 years ago. Administration of her effects

granted to her husband 1st July, 1706 (Archd., Exon.).

Administration of the effects of Richard Tucker, of Exeter,

granted 5th March, 1680, to Darothy, his relict (P. R., Exon.).

Will of Dorothy Tucker, of Exeter, widow, dated 13th May,

1693, proved 30th June, 1693, mentions brother, John
Sanford, of Virginia ; and brother, William Sanford ; and

son, James Tucker (Archd., Exon.). The stone, " partly

covered over " (on p. 107), to Stfllomy Tucker, should read
" [Grace] Tucker [vide Register] who died [May] the 5th,

1696 [buried 9th May] also Stfllomy Tucker, who died Oct.

the 13th, 1696, daughter of Mr. James Tucker, of this city,

merchant. Also ye body of Mrs. Jone Tucker, their mother,

who departed this life ye 2nd day of March, 1709 [buried

6th March, 1709, vide Register]. Here lyeth the body of

Willhelmia, daughter of Edwd. Edwards, apathecia of this

city, who died ye 6th of April, 1738, aged 1 year 6 months."

The Edwards family had nothing to do with the Tuckers,

and must have taken advantage of the latter's stone to record

the death of their infant thereon. The full inscription was
copied, on the removal of the organ, 18th Jan., 1909, except

that the only words legible before the words " also Sollomy "

were "Tucker, who died the 5th, 1696." The blanks

have been supplied by me from the Register. There is a

gravestone in the porch of the west entrance to St. Mary
Arches, which was nearly illegible 30 years ago, and which

can hardly be read at all now. The words " Tucker " and
" Waltham " and a shield of arms are legible, I believe,
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still. The grave is that of James Tucker, Mayor of Exeter,

1 638- 1 639, and of Elizabeth Waltham (a chevron between 3
suns), his wife. The former was buried in St. Mary Arches

nth Oct., 1643, and the latter 12th Nov., 1663 (see Register).

Will of James Tucker, dated 10th June, 1643, proved 5th

Feb., 1643-4 (P.C.C. Rivers, O.W.). Will of Elizabeth

Tucker, widow, dated 10th Sept., 1663, proved 21st June,

1664 (P.C.C. 74 Bruce). Elizabeth Waltham had been

previously married to Bellarmine (see Westcote). Marriage

licence of James Tucker, of Lyme Regis, and Elizabeth

Bellarmine, of Exon, 10th May, 1618 (Mar. Lie. Exon).

I do not know where they were married. The said James
Tucker was the only son of Walter Tucker, five times

Mayor of Lyme Regis (1607, 1614, 1625, 1634, anc* I04i),

and predeceased his father. Will of said Walter Tucker,

dated 3rd Nov., 1643, proved 3rd April, 1645 (P.C.C. 61

Rivers).

Curiously enough the M. I. of the above Walter Tucker

is entirely obliterated, also in Membury Church, but is

recorded in Somerset &* Dorset Notes &* Queries, from a copy

made at the end of the 18th century. The said Walter

Tucker was a Devonshire man. He desired in his will to be

buried at Membury " where I was born." The register of

his burial does not appear in the Registers of Membury, nor

of Lyme Regis, but 1644-45 was a troublous time for Lyme
and its vicinity.

The hand and foot of man have conspired to erase the

memory of Walter Tucker and his son James. I am glad

to be able to preserve it in the indelible pages of their county

Notes &> Queries* Anthony Tucker, Captain.

140. Sir Joshua Reynolds' MS. Notes.—The Editors

have received a communication from a gentleman residing in

Paris who is anxious to find certain of Sir Joshua Reynolds'

manuscripts from which Cotton and Northcote have in

turn published extracts. Cotton mentions Miss Johnson

and Mr. Price, of Torrington, as having possession of these.

The Palmers also had a lot of Reynolds' manuscripts in

their possession. These notes are supposed to have covered

about 2,000 sheets, and were the basis for Sir Joshua's
" Discourses " on Art. Our correspondent says he " attaches
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142. Thorne in Salcombe Regis.—Thorne, from at

least the year 996, was the chief of the three farms, Thorne,

Sid and Trow, into which ; the manor of Salcombe Regis

was divided, appearing as the Bishops' demesne (or home-

farm) in Domesday Book (1086) and later as the court-house

of the Canons of Exeter Cathedral or of their bailiffs and

lessees.

In 1355, Canon Weston having ceased residence and sold

off his stock, the farm was broken up, that part of it, of

which Thorne house was the nucleus, being let to one

Hooper,* who, and whose descendants, acted as bailiffs and

collected the rents for the Cathedral, and after the Reforma-

tion for the lay-holders of the manor.

In Queen Mary's time, Bishop Hooper, burnt at the

stake at Oxford, was a cousin of the lessee of Thorne.

Under the Commonwealth the Hoopers purchased the

freehold of the farm, but on the Restoration they had to

relinquish proprietorship and take a new sub-lease of it.

By the middle of the eighteenth century they had been

bought out by another old local family, the Clapps,f one of

whom, Roger ClappJ with his future wife Joan, her three

sisters, and their father, Thomas Ford (Salcombians all),

went over in 1630 to New England, where he became one

of the founders of Dorchester, Mass., and attained, among
other offices, to those of j.p. and Captain of " Castle William,"

or, as it was later styled, " Fort Independent," dying there

25th Feb., 1 69 1, at the age of 82 (being buried with public

honours) and leaving descendants noted for high talents and

virtues. His quaint and interesting Memoirs are now so rare

as to command a high price. Not long after him

—

i.e., in

* Beneath an altar-tomb in the churchyard, close outside the west

door of the church, lie, as thereon inscribed, the bodies of Nicholas

Hooper of Thorn, who died 6th Dec, 1611, and of John Hooper of

Thorn, who died 7th July, 1671.

fThis surname is said to be derived from that of Osgod Clapa,

marshal of the horse to King Cnut, and great commander at sea.

Among the Sidmouth tenants of the Priory of Otterton in the year

1200 were Roger Clappe, Jordan le Hoper, Symon Hoper and Lucia

Hoper (see paper by Peter Orlando Hutchinson in D. A. Trans., vii., 203).

} Most of the information down to this point has been gleaned from
the witty pages of a " History of the Parish of Salcombe Regis," by

J. Anderson Morshead, J.P. {D. A. Trans., xxx).
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1636—went forth also from Salcombe to Dorchester, Mass.,

Roger Clapp's sister Jane with her husband, George Weekes,*
and their family and Stephen Hoppin.

Mr. Morshead includes Weekes with the others as

" parishioners," but as I find no trace of the surname
among the Cathedral or other Salcombe records, I question

whether he was a native of Salcombe, and would suggest

that he was an inhabitant of Seaton, for among the Bishops'

contemporary transcripts of missing Parish Registers I find

the entry in one of the few and defective Seaton sheets

—

« 1631—AmjmeJ^_Weekes^ the son . . . baptized the

while the Massachusetts records testify that an allotment in

Dorchester, " Lot No. 20," containing over 14 acres,! was

assigned in 1660 " to Ammiel Weekes, a present possessor,"

in the right of " the original proprietor, George Weekes."

The signatures of George Weekes on this side and on the

other of the Atlantic, prove, on comparison of tracings, to

be identical, and to be those of a man of superior education

for his time.

The contiguity of Seaton to Axmouth lends support to the

claim that George Weekes, of Dorchester, was a descendant

of Roger Wykes, of Byndon, in Axmouth, who branched off

from the North Wyke line about 1400.

And, curiously enough, the Revd. Francis Hunt Clapp,

of the Salcombe family, in the eighteenth century became a

co-inheritor of North Wyke (in S. Tawton), and bore, in

preference to the Clapp .coat, the arms of Wyke quartering

North Wyke, though of the intrusive (Honeychurch) line.

The Puritan emigrants, no doubt, often met at Thorne in

the low-ceiled room under the same intersecting, heavy-

moulded beams that still exist, looked through the same
stone mullioned windows, and perhaps ascended to the

Elizabethan landing, of which my mother offers the

* Though this George Weekes is not my own ancestor, I should be

interested in learning anything concerning him beyond what is already

printed in a genealogy of the family by his descendant, the late Robert

Dod Weekes, from which book I have derived most of the American
particulars above.

f Now the N.E. corner of Dorchester Avenue and Savin Hill Avenue.

day

having been a Weekes of
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accompanying sketch. I may note, by the way, that behind

the cupboard over the stairs is a small round-headed window
filled in with rubble. 3^A./^f • Ethel Lega-Weekes.

143. The Edye Family in Cornwall.—From the

Augmentation Office, Misc. Book 385, fol. 227 and 228

(15 Henry VIII.), Manor of Trethwell or Trewell, co. Corn-

wall, being a rental of the lands of Cicely, Marchioness of

Dorset, the following is extracted:—"Nicholas Hycke,

Thomas Edy and Henry Hycke hold for term of their

lives the chief mansion house of the Manor, with 160 acres

of land belonging to the same, paying £6, also a tenement

in Mercasew called 4
le Welhouse,' with 6 acres in Fyn-

bunbale, etc., for which they pay 26s. 8d."

Can any of your readers give me any information as to

the locale of " Mercasew," " le Welhouse," or " Fyn-

bunbale ?

"

Thomas, Marquis of Dorset, also held land in Cornwall,

temp. 24 Henry VIII. L. Edye, Lieut.-Colonel.

144. The Edye Family in Cornwall.—In answer to

Lieut.-Col. Edye's query, Mercasew is one of over 70 variant

spellings of Market-Jew, that is, Marazion.* Fynbunbale, I

expect, is a misreading of Fyntunbale, a name incorporating

Fenton, a well. I am not sufficiently conversant with this

old borough to state if there be in existence to-day a tenement

called Wellhouse.

For information concerning the manor of Trethwell,

Truthall, Trewell or Treiwell, situate in Ludgvan and St.

Hilary, consult the Ancestor for April, 1903, by the Revd.

Thos. Taylor, m.a., f.s.a. J. Hambley Rowe.

145. Who was John Mauger ?—Isold, the second

daughter of Sir Henry Tracey, of Wollecombe, married

firstly Sir Richard Fitz Stephen, and secondly John Mauger.

From her brother John, who died sine prole (according to

Pole), she inherited a moiety of the manor of Trevisquite

in St. Mabyn (Maclean's Trigg Minor, vol. ii., p. 454). This

moiety apparently passed into the possession of Matilda

Lercedekne, who, from the pedigree of the Lercedeknes in

* See paper by R. N. Worth in Transactions Penzance Natural

History and Antiquarian Soc, 1885-6, p. 187.
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Maclean's Trigg Minor, vol. iii., p. 259, was the second wife

of Sir Thomas Lercedekne, Sheriff of Cornwall 131 3.

Maclean supposes her to have been the daughter of John
de Mules. Was John de Mules the son of a Mauger
de Mules, and, further, was his grandfather called Law-
rence ? Or had John Mauger the alternative name of

John le Jeu ? Or, again, did Johanna, daughter of Sir

Simon Roger and Isabella (sister of the above Isold),

marry a^de Mules or a le Jeu ? J. H. R.

146. Westcott.—Can any of your readers supply in-

formation which would lead to the discovery of the birth-

place or home of Stukeley Westcott ? He was one of

three brothers who left Devonshire for America (probably

147. Honiton History (II., par. 187, p. 228).—By
some oversight I failed to notice this query when published.

The collection of materials for a history of Honiton, made
by the late Mr. Daniel Gould, solicitor, and Mayor of

Honiton, is in my possession. I purchased it of his son,

Mr. George G. Gould. T. Jeston White.

148. Obituary Notices.—During the past year Devon
and Cornwall has suffered a severe loss by the death of

several of our most prominent and learned antiquaries. In

a recent number we referred to the deaths of Mr. Roscoe

Gibbs and Mr. W. E. Mugford. We now regret to record

the loss of the Rev. Preb. Hingeston-Randolph, Mr. Richard

Peter, and Mr. T. C. Kellock.

Richard Peter.—Mr. Richard Peter, the third child of

John Peter, was born at Bodmin on the 9th October, 1809,

and lived to the unusual age of over 100 years. He died

the 15th August, 1 910. He was educated for the law and

was duly admitted an Attorney, and subsequently, under

the Judicature Act of 1873, his designation was changed

to that of Solicitor. He practised in Launceston for

51 years and retired in 1889. In January, 1890, a

Commission of the Peace was granted to Launceston, in

which Mr. Peter is one of the first ten Justices named. In

1894 ne was made a J.P. for the County of Cornwall. He

Virginia) in the year 1628. H. A. Hill.
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also filled the Municipal Offices of Auditor, Councillor,

Alderman, and Mayor of Launceston. From 1874 to

he held the office of Town Clerk, which he resigned in the

latter year. In 1847 he married Anne Sophia, daughter

of John and Mary Smith, by whom he had four children,

Apsley Petre, Claude Hurst, Otho Bathurst, and Adeline

Mary.

During the whole of his life he took a keen interest in

the material improvements at Launceston as to its roads,

and markets, the abolition of the turnpike toll, restoration of

the Church, building the School House, the Guildhall, the

Southgate Arch and Museum, excavations of the Priory and

similar public works.

At an early age Mr. Peter developed a taste for certain

branches of learning. He acquired some knowledge of the

Hebrew, Chaldee, Latin and French languages, and took

every opportunity of examining old Charters and ancient

manuscripts, and became an authority of considerable repu-

tation in the West. It is said that a translation from the

Latin made by Mr. Peter of the original grant from the

Crown of the Holsworthy Markets and Fairs and the rights

attached to them has long been officially used when questions

concerning those rights arise.

When he settled at Launceston, Mr. Peter found that

no history of that ancient town existed. He directed public

attention to this fact and forthwith spared no pains or

energy in making a collection towards a history of the town.

He devised an ingenious scheme of rewards for scraps of

legendary lore or historical data which were to be sent to

the Mayor, who was to act as adjudicator, but at the end

of the period specified for the receipt of these memoranda
the Mayor regretfully informed him that only two unim-

portant communications had been made. From a multitude

of original documents and by extensive research he wrote

the Histories of Launceston and Dunheved, published in 1885,

and it soon became known as a reliable and standard work.

For the purposes of this history he translated the whole of

the original documents published in the book. The value and

accuracy of these translations were attested when they were

examined by the College of Arms on the occasion of the

grant of a Standard to the Borough in 1907. Mr. Peter
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also translated in the year 1837 the Court Rolls of the

Manor of Corfe, in Dorset, for use at the trial of an action

as to rights of foreshore then pending between the Crown
and the Lord of the Manor.

Mr. Peter was also one of the three original founders

of the Liskeard Literary Institution which was established

in 1832.

The photograph which we reproduce was taken on the

occasion of Mr. Peter's 100th birthday.

The Rev. Preb. Hingeston-Randolph.—The name of

the Rev. Francis Charles Hingeston-Randolph will always be

remembered by antiquaries for his great work in connection

with the publication of the Episcopal Registers of the Bishops

of Exeter ; a work which is not only of local importance but

which has deservedly obtained a wide reputation amongst all

students of medieval episcopal government. Only those who
are familiar with the difficulties which attend the work of trans-

lating and editing manuscripts of this character can realize

the amount of patience and scholarship required for the task,

a task which only a man of great perseverance and sanguine

belief in his powers to overcome difficulties would attempt.

Born at Truro in 1833, the Rev. Prebendary Francis Charles

Hingeston-Randolph was the son of Mr. Francis Hingston,

a native of St. Ives, who held the then important post of

controller of the customs at Truro, and grandson of John
Hingston, merchant, of St. Ives, who married August 17,

1784, Margaret Jennings. Francis Hingston was a scholar

of no mean ability and had some claim as a poet.

He was the brother of John Hingston, an officer of the

Navy who was killed in action in the Flagship Temevaire

at the battle of Trafalgar. Francis Hingston married Miss

Jane Kirkness who was of Scotch extraction. On his marriage

in 18^ to Miss Martha Jane Randolph, Francis Charles

Hingeston restored the early spelling of the name, from

which for some time the " e" had been omitted, and added

that of Randolph at the express wish of the father of his

bride, the Rev. Herbert Randolph, m.a., for many years

incumbent of Melrose in the Diocese of Edinburgh. The
Rev. Prebendary received his early education at Truro

Grammar School from which he went to Exeter College,
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Oxford, as Elliott exhibitioner. During his college career

his health was so indifferent that he was not allowed to read

for honours, but he did so well in "greats" that the

examiners sent for him and said that they greatly regretted

that his health had not allowed him to read for honours as

he would undoubtedly have taken a good class, and they

wished to mark their appreciation of his work by giving

him an Honorary Fourth, the highest token of recognition

which they could confer. He was ordained in 1856 and

appointed curate of Holywell. In 1858 he moved to

Hampston Gay and succeeded to the incumbency of that

parish in the following year. About this time he under-

took the editing of some of the ancient chronicles for the

then Master of the Rolls, Sir John Romilly. In i860, shortly

before his marriage, he was instituted to the parish of Ring-

more, which living he held to the date of his death, on

August 27th, 1910. The parishioners of Ringmore owe much
to their scholarly rector. He brought fame to the village

on account of his learning, and the church, which was in a

ruinous condition at the date of his appointment, is now a

beautiful and lasting testimony of the care which he bestowed

upon it. For ten years he was Rural Dean of Woodleigh,

and it is well known to what a high state of efficiency he

brought the financial work of the Deanery. In his articles,

" Up and Down the Deanery," which he contributed to

the Salcombe Parish Magazine, he gave an interesting historical

account of every parish under his care. These articles were

written with that care as to historical accuracy which

characterises all his work, and would form an interesting

and valuable publication if collected and re-published in

volume form, a dignity of which they are eminently worthy.

In 1885 Dr. Temple made the Rev. Hingeston-Randolph

a Prebendary of Exeter Cathedral, and it was he who per-

suaded him to undertake the work in connection with the

Episcopal Registers. The last volume issued in 1909 was
the first part of Bishop Lacy's Register (1420-1455), and
the series is complete from Bishop Bronescombe's Register

(1257- 1280), to this date. Owing to failing health he had
not commenced work on the second part of Lacy's Register,

but we understand that efforts are being made for the

continuation of the work, and we sincerely trust that they
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will be successful. In addition to the writings already

mentioned the Rev. F. C. Hingeston-Randolph also did much
architectural work, as many contributions to such papers

as the Building News and the Ecciesiologist amply testify.

One of his earliest publications was Cornish Crosses, written

when he was but 17 years of age. He also edited a

volume of poems written by his father. He never enjoyed

good health, and the illness and subsequent death of

his wife in 1904 left him more feeble than he had been

before. He kept in harness to the end, discharging his

parochial duties and attending to his literary work, but

eventually succumbed to a weak constitution. His intellect

was clear and acute to the last, but his unsparing labours of

the brain and mind were too great for his physical strength.

He is to be succeeded at Ringmore, we understand, by his

son. For a bibliography of his works, see Bibliotheca Cov-

nubiensis, p. 241, and Collectanea Cormibiensia, p. 366. H. T.-S.

Thomas Creaser Kellock.—On 23rd February, 1910,

Thomas Creaser Kellock passed away at Totnes at the age

of 86. The son of Mr. William Kellock, Surgeon, of Totnes,

he was born there, was a pupil of King Edward VI. School

in that town, served his articles as a solicitor, and practised

at Totnes up to the time of his death. For many years he

was Registrar of the Archdeaconry Court of Totnes.

In the town affairs he took great interest ; he entered

the Town Council in i860. In 1877 was elected an Alderman,

a position he held to his death. On four occasions he was

Mayor of Totnes, 1865, 1884, 1885 and 1896 (Diamond Jubilee

of Queen Victoria), and on the last occasion he attended

the Queen's levee. He was one of the Totnes Endowed
School Governors, and took a deep interest in educational

matters.

He was greatly interested in whatever had to do with

Devon, and especially in the topography of the County.

E. W.

[Since the above notices were written, we have, with

great regret, learnt of the death of Dr. Brushfield, another

eminent and much respected Devonshire antiquary. Some
details of his life and work will be published in the next

issue.

—

Eds.]





Thomas Nadauld Brushfield, M.D., F.S.A.
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149. The Late Dr. T. N. Brushfield.— [We have to

record, with great regret, the death of one of the most
valued contributors to D. &> C. N. &> Q.—the late Dr.

Thomas Nadauld Brushfield, m.d., f.s.a.—which occurred

on Nov. 28th, 1910, a few days before the attainment of his

82nd birthday, at his residence, The Cliff, Budleigh Salterton.

He had been in failing health for some months prior to his

decease, which, however, came somewhat unexpectedly at

the last. The following particulars have been furnished to

us by one of his intimate friends.]

Dr. Brushfield, who had a wide and well-earned reputa-

tion as a specialist in mental disease, was born in London,

but of Derbyshire parents, Dec. 10th, 1828. He was trained at

the London Hospital, where he gained three gold medals and

other honours, and in 1850 became M.R.C.S. In 1852 he

received the appointment of Superintendent of the Cheshire

County Asylum, which he relinquished in 1866, upon being

elected to the highly responsible post of Physician-in-Chief

and head of the great Brookwood Asylum at Woking,
Surrey, in that year. The degree of M.D. was taken by him
at the University of St. Andrew's in 1862. He was des-

cended from an ancient Derbyshire family, dating back

certainly to the reign of Henry the Fourth (a.d. 1403),

and probably to a period before the Norman Conquest. A
deed dated 4 Hen. IV. (seen by the present writer) is in

existence, which conveys certain " oaks, ashes, and other

growing trees in Feste Wood " to Thomas de Brischfeld of

Eyam. In the 17th century a strain of French blood was
infused by the marriage of George Brushfield, of Ashford, with

Anne Nadauld, daughter of Henri Nadauld, a Huguenot
gentleman of good birth, driven by the Revocation of the

Edict of Nantes to seek shelter in England. This gentleman,

who had in his youth cultivated the art of sculpture as an

amusement, turned his former recreation to good account

in exile, becoming one of the distinguished band of artists

employed by the Duke of Devonshire in 1698 to decorate

Chatsworth with statuary and sculptured friezes. A later

marriage between another George Brushfield and a second

Ann Nadauld (both lineal descendants of Henri Nadauld and

the grandparents of the deceased doctor) strengthened still

further this alliance, to which we may fairly attribute the

M
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versatility and social accomplishments that were so

characteristic of our late friend.

In 1882 Dr. Brushfield retired from the active exercise

of his profession, and came to reside in Devon ; but he

had no idea of pursuing an idle life. In his younger days

he had been associated in archaeological researches in

Derbyshire with the late William Bateman and his son

Thomas Bateman, of Middleton Hall, in that county, and

his antiquarian skill was at once brought to bear upon the

many points of historical interest to be found in the county

of his adoption. Foremost in his affection was the memory
of Sir Walter Ralegh, concerning whose life he had col-

lected, with extraordinary assiduity and expenditure of time

and money, an almost exhaustive mass of details, which,

being arranged and collated, were communicated from time

to time, during the past quarter of a century, to the Pro-

ceedings of the Devonshire Association, the presidential chair

of which Society he filled with much approval in the year

1893-4 (
ms Rahgh Bibliography which, in his 80th year, he

revised and greatly extended, with facsimiles and portraits,

was published to a limited impression of 250 copies in 1908

by Mr. J. G. Commin) ; he was also the biographer of

that eccentric Exeter worthy, Andrew Brice; but to

enumerate the fruits of bis untiring industry would be

impossible in the space allotted to the writer. It will be

sufficient only to add, Nihil erat quod non tetigit ; nil quod

tetigit non ornavit ; for truly he was "a many-sided man,"

as ready to take a leading part in private theatricals or

the amusements of an assemblage of children, as to engage

in scientific discussion, or to work at the dry task of

furnishing thousands of details for Dr. Murray's New
English Dictionary

;
and, whatever he undertook to accom-

plish, he did thoroughly.

Dr. Brushfield leaves a widow and family of sons and

daughters to deplore his loss, who will assuredly com-

mand the sympathy of a wide circle of friends in their

bereavement. A. W.

150. South Ham District (VI., par. 125, p. 130).—

I

am exceedingly grateful to Mr. W. Davies for the information

he gives proving that Stancombe Crespyn alias Stancombe
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Dawney of the fee-lists is Stancombe in Sherford. His
suggestion that Washbrook in Dodbrook is one of the

Washbourns, I fear, cannot be entertained for the following

reason : The Domesday Dodebroca (Vict. Hist., 533) is a

large estate of 1,044 acres, much too large to be repre-

sented by the present parish of Dodbrook alone, which
contains 343 acres

;
and, as may be seen from the fee-lists,

it included also a large part of the parish of Portlemouth.

Apparently the parish of Dodbrook represents the demesne
or lordship land of the Domesday Dodebroca (4 ploughlands)

and Portlemouth the villagers' land (12 ploughlands). At
any rate, the whole of Dodbrook parish is covered by the

Domesday Dodebroca. Now, Dodbrook was held of the

honour of Okehampton, and therefore any sub-manor or

estate carved out of it would be held of the honour of

Okehampton. But of the four Washbourns which I am
seeking to locate, three were held of the honour of Hur-
berton and one of the honour of Gloucester. The Gloucester

one is mentioned in the /. P. M. of Henry de Wylyngton
in 23 Ed. III., No. 74, p. 152, and again in that of "John,
brother and heir of Ralf de Wellington, son and heir of

John de Wellington," in 20 Ric. II., No. 55, p. 209, among
fees held by him of the honour of Gloucester as Waysch-
born \ fee. It cannot, therefore, possibly have been carved

out of Dodbrook ; and the same reasoning applies to the

three Washbourns which were held of the honour of Hur-
berton. All the same I am grateful for the suggestion.

Oswald J. Reichel.

151. Topsham and the Duke of Monmouth.—In the

interesting account of Topsham in Folk Rhymes of Devon in

the last number of D. &> C. N. &> Q. the doggerel lines,

Topsham, thou'rt a pretty town,

I think thee very pretty
;

And when I come to wear the crown,

I'll make of thee a city,

are represented as having been probably spoken by the

ill-fated Duke of Monmouth on his return from Plymouth
with Charles II. in 1670 (or rather July, 1671) as they drove

over Haldon on their way from Dartmouth to Exeter, and
looked down on the estuary of the Exe. Even if the Duke
accompanied his father on that visit, which does not seem
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certain, though mentioned by Jewitt in his History of Ply-

mouthy may I suggest a far more probable occasion ? In

August, 1680, at the instigation of the Earl of Shaftesbury,

the Protestant Duke set out upon a quasi-royal progress

through the western counties, a district not too well

affected towards the Throne, and where the serge manu-
facturers, most of them strong Nonconformists, were smarting

under the severe penalties and continued persecution to which

they had been subjected by the " Corporation " and sub-

sequent Acts of Parliament. His progress brought him to

Exeter, and after spending the night with that well-known

Whig, Sir Walter Yonge, at Otterton, he set out next

morning for Exeter, and doubtless his route led him through

Topsham, which was at that time the busy port of Exeter

and at the height of its prosperity, " whither the merchants

convey on horses their serges and soe load their shipps wch

come to this place all for London " (Miss Cecilia Fienne's

Diary). The tidings of his visit had preceded him, and a

vast crowd assembled to greet him, " a brave company
of stout young men, all clothed in linen waistcoats and

drawers, white and harmless, having not so much as a stick

in their hands," met him on the way and escorted him into

the city. They ran " into toon crying ' God bless the

Protestant Duke and the devil take the Pope ' "—an ex-

pression hardly in character with their spotless raiment

(Hist. MSS. Rep. 12, App. 7, p. 170). This hearty reception

may very well have given rise to the sentiment expressed

in the lines which local tradition attributes to the Duke

;

and a " Monmouth Street " and a " Monmouth Head " inn-

sign still commemorate the event. Cousan, in his History

of Herts, notes that, when a boy, an old fisherman of Topsham
told him that he had heard his grandfather say that his father

had seen Monmouth land for the 1685 rebellion—but Lyme
and not Topsham was his landing-place.

Roger Granville.

152. Hingeston or Hingston Family.—In the obituary

notice of the Rev. Preb. F. C. Hingeston-Randolph (ante,

p. 158), it is stated that "on his marriage in i860 to Miss

Martha Jane Randolph, Francis Charles Hingeston restored

the early spelling of the name, from which for some time
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the * e ' had been omitted." I should be glad to obtain some
information with regard to this early spelling of the name,

and also with regard to the Hingston family and the con-

nection which existed between the Cornish branch, to which

the learned Prebendary belonged, and that which was long

settled in the South Hams in Devonshire. About thirty-five

years ago I copied out all the entries of births, marriages and

burials contained in the Monthly Meeting Registers of the

West Division of Devonshire, Plymouth, and Kingsbridge,

now preserved in Somerset House, which related to my own
family and others connected with it, among whom were the

Hingstons. I only found the spelling i( Hingeston " in one

case. The Hingstons were among the earliest families in

Devonshire which came under the influence of George Fox,

and the entries in the Registers do not, of course, extend

beyond the period when they joined the Society of Friends.

The earliest name which I was able to discover was that of

William Hingston, living at Kingsbridge in 1659, who was
witness to a marriage between Edward Ball, of Kingsbridge,

and Loies Weamouth,* of Baston in Malborough, on 22nd

January in that year. The following entries may refer to the

same person :
" William Hingston, of Wolston, in the par.

of West Alwington, married Sarah Tripe, daughter of

Nicholas Tripe, of Kingsbridge, on the 26th July, 1666

"

(Kingsbridge Register, vol. 424). Anstice, another daughter

of Nicholas Tripe, married George Croker, of Yealmpton
;

and their daughter Tabitha, who married Francis Fox, of

St. German's, became the ancestress of the numerous branches

of the Fox family that were settled in Devon and Cornwall.

William Hingston was buried at Kingsbridge nth Nov.,

1695, and his widow, Sarah Hingston, on 12th April, 1704.

Their son, Henry, was born 19th Feb., 1668, and was buried

nth Jan., 1720. I cannot find a record of any other children.

" Andrew Hingston, the son of Richard Hingston and

Garthred his wife, was born y
e 26 day of y

e
9 Month, o.s.,

1692." In a later hand is written: " He died at Penryn in

Cornwall y
e
5 of y

e
I

st month and was buried y
e 8 of y

e same

* Susannah Weamouth, a sister of Loies, married William Cook-

worthy, of Salcombe, in the parish of Malborough, grandfather of the

chemist, on the 20th February, 1669.
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1762. He was a worthy member of Society, in his Life time

well esteemed by all that knew him and at his death much
lamented." Richard Hingston, the father of Andrew, " died

10th Feb. at the house of Thomas Giddy, of Key in the

Co. of Cornwall, and was bur. 12th of s
d month at the

Burying Place belonging to the Key Meeting iyjj." Besides

Andrew, he had another son, Richard, a well-known surgeon

of Penryn, who was born nth Dec, 1695, and died in 1748,

and was the father of two daughters, Mary, born 22nd Sept.,

171 9, and Elizabeth, who married Joseph Fox, of Falmouth,

and was the ancestress of the Brislington branch of the Fox
family. He had a younger brother, Nathaniel, who was a

merchant at Falmouth. A third branch of the family was
settled at Holbeton. James Hingston, of Holbeton, married

in Sept., 1730, Elizabeth, daughter of John* and Margery
Brooking, of Kingsbridge. He died 23rd Oct., and was
buried 27th Oct., 1756. His wife died 19th Dec, and was
buried 23rd Dec, 1746. They had several children, and the

descendants of John Hingston, the eldest son, are given in

Foster's book on The Descendants of Francis Fox, ed. 1872,

p. 18. Henry Hingston, of Holbeton, of whose relationship

to James I am unaware, was buried 3rd May, 1791, aged 71.

His wife, Sarah, died 9th Dec, and was buried at Kings-

bridge 12th Dec, 1762. They had three children—Sarah,

born 24th July, 1756, died 6th Aug., and buried 9th Aug.,

1778; James, born 14th Oct., 1760; and Henry, born 2nd

Dec, 1762. The elder son, James, married at Plymouth
Patience, daughter of Hugh Commins and Ann his wife

(then the wife of Collin Goulsworthy, of Chase Water in

Cornwall), on the 10th March, 1784, and had issue: James
Commins, born 5th Jan., 1785, buried 3rd Dec, 1788; Sarah,

born 17th April, 1786; John Commins, born 29th March,

1788, buried 6th Oct., 1791 ; and Sarah, born 10th Jany.,

1790. I cannot trace this branch further. I have several

other notes on the subject, but am unable to dovetail them
into a connected pedigree, and shall be glad of assistance

in the matter. I should also be glad to learn something of

the family of Henry Hingeston, author of A Dreadful Alarm
upon the Clouds of Heaven, Exeter, 1703, and of the Rev.

Francis Hingston, Rector of Newton Ferrers, who is men-
tioned in Hawkins's Kingsbridge and Salcombe, p. 21. Davidson,
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in his Bibliotheca Devoniensis, p. 168, mentions a tract

entitled "The Petition of J. Hawley, Esq., against Sir M.
Fleetwood, relating to Property in Devon—on the death of

Mr. Hingston," circa 1600. Who was this Mr. Hingston ?

W. F. Prideaux, Colonel.

153. Thomas Hillman, of Coleraine.—As Dr. Round
says in an article " The Origin of the Carews," published

in The Ancestor, vol. v., p. 53, "there is usually great

difficulty in connecting the founders of Irish families in the

seventeenth century with the parent stocks in England,"

and the subject of this query is no exception to the rule.

However, as so many of the early settlers in Ulster, at the

beginning of the seventeenth century, have been traced to

Devonshire, and the fact that families of Hillman (Helman,

Heleman, Hellman, Hilman and Hylman) have been estab-

lished in that county, as early as the thirteenth century, I

am tempted to appeal to readers of D. C. N. &> Q.,

hoping that some of them may be able to furnish informa-

tion in regard to this family, under the different spellings

of the name, previous to 1625, which may serve as a clue

to the origin of Thomas Hillman, of Coleraine.

He was Alderman of Coleraine in 161 3 and at the time

of his death in 1626. In his will he mentions wife Margery
(Cragge), sons Symon and Thomas, his daughter Alice (wife

of Richard Barwick), brother-in-law John Cragge, niece

Kathereen Renolds, and nephew Thomas Cony (Cory or

Cary?). He must have been born before 1586 and married

not later than 1609. A James Hillman was one of the

original burgesses of Coleraine in 1612, possibly father or

brother of Thomas. In 1600 a Walter Hilman, who had a

son Ralph, was living at Carrickfergus, co. Antrim. A
Hercules Hilman, probably a grandson of Thomas of Cole-

raine, was living at Carrickfergus in 1659.

E. Haviland Hillman.

154. Holbeame and Vigors Families.—Information is

requested as to the present whereabouts of the MS. con-

cerning the family of Vigors, which was in the possession

of the Revd. W. S. Sloane-Evans, of Egloskerry in Corn-

wall. The MS. contains the descents of the Holbeame
family of Holbeame. W.
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155. Bibliography of Devon.—In an article on James
Davidson (1793- 1864) in the Diet. Nat. Biog., it is stated

that "a more enlarged bibliography of Devonshire with his

materials as its foundation has long been the desire of the

bookmen of the West of England." Davidson published

his bibliography in 1852 and a supplement in 1862. The
late Dr. Brushfield brought out in 1893 a bibliography of

Devon up to the year 1640, and Mr. H. Tapley-Soper in

the London Devonian Year Book, 1910, and the Devonian Year

Book, 191 1, gave lists of some recent Devonshire literature

and of Devonshire fiction. Can any of your readers tell me
whether anything has been done by the Devonshire Asso-

ciation or otherwise (except as above) to carry out the

above-mentioned desire. * R. B. M.
In reply to the above, " R. B. M." is referred to the

"Sheaves of Devon Bibliography," by the Rev. John Ingle

Dredge, in vols. 21, 22, 24, 25, 28 and 31 of the Trans.

Devon. Assoc.; to the "Index to the Printed Literature

relating to the Antiquities, History and Topography of

Exeter " and to the " Index to the Printed Literature

relating to North Devon," by Mr. Maxwell Adams, in

vols. 33 and 34 of the Trans. Devon. Assoc. respectively

;

and to the Bibliography of Sir Walter Ralegh, by Dr. Brush

-

field, published in 1908. There are also the catalogues of

the local collection in the Free Public Library, Plymouth,

by Mr. Wright, and of the Davidson collection of pamphlets

in the Plymouth Athenaeum Library, printed in the Trans-

actions of the Plymouth Institution for 1894. M.A.

156. Puritan Divines.—Are there portraits in existence

of any of the following Puritan and Independent divines who
ministered in Barnstaple in the years mentioned below, and

if so where can they be found ?

Benjamin Cox, 1620. Thomas Bishop, 1720.

William Crompton, 1627. John Waldron, 1738.

Nathaniel Mather, 1656. George Boucher, 1706.

Jonathan Hanmer, 1662. Samuel Badcock, 1769.

Oliver Peard, 1662. Benjamin Seaward, 1777.

William Peard, 1700. Richard Taprell, 1799.

John Powell, 1709. William Bartiett, Bideford, 1646.

A. E. H.





Staircase Landing at Thcrne, Salcombe Regis.
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157. Thorne in Salcombe Regis (VI., par. 142,

P« I 53)«—My surmise that "Ammiel Weekes," whose name
is the last but one (after September) in the defective list

of christenings at Seaton in the year " 1631 " (old style),

was the son of George Weekes, the emigrant " from Sal-

combe Regis" to Dorchester, Mass., c. 1636, gains support

from the information in Robert Dod Weekes' genealogy of

the family (of which I had only the " Supplement " at hand

when last writing) that this George brought with him
children born in England, the third being his son Ammiel,

who, according to his tombstone, died "Apryl y
e

20, aged

46 years."

It is true that even if christened as late as March, 1632

(new style), he would have completed his 47th year before

that date; but errors of a year or two in the ascription of

age by surviving relatives on gravestones, etc., were by no

means uncommon at that period.

May I further explain that, in alluding to the " witty

pages " of a " History of Salcombe Regis," by J. Andersen

Morshead, j.p., I was under the mistaken impression that

the humorous resume, of which I cherish a copy, was a

verbatim reprint of Mr. Morshead's contribution to D. A.

Trans., xxx., which I now find was a more seriously con-

ceived and more fully instructive paper.

Ethel Lega-Weekes.
[We publish with this issue a revised print of " The

Staircase Landing at Thorne," which subscribers are

requested to substitute for the one published in the last

issue.

—

Eds.]

158. Honour and Barony of Okehampton (VI.,

par. 126, p. 131).—Blackstone writes :
" The right of peerage

seems to have been originally territorial, and when the land

was alienated, the dignity passed with it as appendant. Thus
the Bishops still sit in the House of Lords in right of suc-

cession to certain ancient baronies annexed or supposed to

be annexed to their episcopal lands." These baronies, which
passed with the land, are usually called " honours " or

" feudal baronies," and, except in the case of bishoprics, no
longer exist. Strictly, we may perhaps distinguish a feudal

barony from an honour, although originally both terms were
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used of the same thing, in that the term barony indicates

the position in regard to the state conferred by the possession

of a large tract of land held in chief of the King, whereas

honour indicates the position in regard to his vavasours and

tenants secured by the tenure of the same. Amongst the

feudal baronies of Devon one of the largest was the honour

of Okehampton.
The Hundred Roll of 3 Ed. L, No. 27, p. 76, says of

this barony :
" Hugh de Courtney holds the manor of Oke-

hampton with appurtenances of the King in chief, and his

ancestors held it from the time of the conquest in barony,

and the manor of Okehampton is the head of the whole

barony of the aforesaid Hugh. The said Hugh holds of

the King in chief 92 fees by the service of 2 knights in

the army for 40 days."

From the above it will be seen that the service which the

baron of Okehampton had to render to the King was to

serve by 2 knights in the army for 40 days, or to pay the

agreed compensation in lieu of service whenever called upon

by the King so to do ; and that the privilege which the

honour secured to its occupant was the right to call upon

the 92 knights who owed him suit and service to attend

him in the field for 40 days or to pay to him the agreed

compensation in lieu of service " whenever it should befall,"

i.e., whenever the King called upon the baron to take the

field. In addition he could claim homage and other feudal

privileges, such as wardship and escheat from his knights,

also suit of court, from some every three weeks with a fine

for non-attendance, from others only twice a year together

with the chief rent reserved in the grant of the knight's

estate.

But for the attainder of Thomas Courtney, 6th Earl of

Devon in 1 Ed. IV., the honour of Okehampton would

have descended at his death to his two sisters, co-heiresses,

and their issue, viz., Jane married (1) to Sir Roger Clifford

and (2) to Sir William Knyvett, and Elisabeth married to

Sir Hugh Conway. But the attainder barred the way, and

a fresh grant of the earldom, and apparently of the barony

of Okehampton, was made to a collateral, Sir Edward
Courtney, who died in 1509, and was succeeded by his

grandson, Sir Henry Courtney, Marquis of Exeter, who
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was attainted and beheaded in 31 Hen. VIII. Although a

fresh grant of the earldom was afterwards made on 3 Sept.,

1553, to Henry's son, Sir Edward Courtney, sibi et heredibus

masculis suis in perpetuum, yet the attainder of his father was
never repealed ; and therefore the descendants of William

Mohun, John Arundell, John Trethurffe and John Trelawney,

who had married the four sisters and co-heiresses of Edward,
the last Earl, who died in 1556, could only claim the suc-

cession to the estates and the honour (as defined above),

newly granted to their deceased uncle, and neither the

earldom of Devon nor the barony of Okehampton as a

position of dignity under the Crown, these being limited to

heirs male. Lysons, ii., 371, states that "as late as 1743
Sir Francis Vyvian, one of the representatives of Trethurfe,

possessed an eighth share," i.e., of the estates forming the

honour, and that " another eighth was for nearly a century

in the family of Northmore, which afterwards passed to

Luxmoore, and from Luxmoore to Holland." " One-fourth

was sometime in the family of Coxe. The Mohuns, who
possessed one-fourth by inheritance, acquired another fourth

and the site of the castle." From a deed excerpted in Trans.

Devon. Assoc., xxxi., 130, it appears that on 30 March, 1653,

John Northleigh, of Peamore, esquire, was the owner of

one-fourth of the manor of Okehampton, and as such owner
demised one-fourth of two tenements within that manor
known as Villake, otherwise Velelake, to John Ballamy, of

Sampford Courtney, miller. Is John Northmore identical

with John Northleigh of this deed ? Fuller particulars as

to the knights' holding of the honour of Okehampton in

1 166 will be found in Liber Niger, p. 119; of those holding

in 1 24 1 in Testa de Nevill, p. 179 ; and of those holding in

1422 in Mr. Whale's paper in Trans. Devon. Assoc., xxxviii.,

318. The descents, attainders and new grants given above

are taken from " The Case in the House of Lords, 1832."

See also Dr. Round's Peerage and Family History.

Oswald J. Reichel.

159. The Foote Family.—I should be glad of in-

formation concerning Lieut. Foote, of the Grenadiers, and

afterwards of the Cornwall Militia, who kept Foote's Hotel,

Exeter, 1814. Also some account of Josiah or Joseph Foote,
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comedian, who died at Exeter 6th March, 1784, aged 51.

Were these persons connected in any way with Samuel
Foote, the dramatist, actor and wit ?

The pedigree of the latter is the most confused I know
of, the accounts in Lake's History of Cornwall, vol. L, p. 215,

Boase's Collectanea Cormibiensis, p. 253, and Fitzgerald's

Samuel Foote (1910), (a most readable book, by the way),

being at variance with each other.

Who, too, was Samuel Foote, actor and manager of

Plymouth Theatre, who rebuilt the Plymouth Theatre, and

was manager of Exeter Theatre, 1796? He was partner

with a Mr. Hughes in the Devonport Theatre. He had

been in the army. In 1798 he mafried Miss Hart, daughter

of Chas. Hart, of Hampshire. See Thespian Dictionary,

London (1802).

When was Capt. Foote, son of Lundy Foote, drowned
in the Tamar ? J. H. R.

160. Norman Doorway at South Petherwin, Corn-
wall (VI., par. 133, p. 145).—Respecting the " somewhat
rare " enrichment of the arch of this doorway (see p. 146),

it might interest Mr. Langdon to know that a good instance

of a similar use of this "key" or "fret" pattern occurs on

the outer order of the arch of the south doorway of the little

church of Christon, near Winscombe, Somerset. It also

occurs again on the interior tower arches of the same church.

Though not in Devon or Cornwall, this little parish church

is not too far from the Devon border to have an interest

for all students of West of England antiquities
;

and, in

spite of a good deal of very objectionable modern " Norman "

work having been inserted in its walls, it remains of ex-

ceptional architectural value as a specimen of an unaltered,

aisle-less, Norman ground-plan. E. K. Prideaux.

161. Peter de la Tour.—Wanted information about

Peter de la Tour (Delatour), a Frenchman, naturalised 1710,

living in Barnstaple 1705 and onwards, or his connections,

either prior to this date or afterwards. His descendants

married into, or became connected with, the following

families:—Berry, Roche, Monier, Williams, Davie, Demie,

Curry, Chantrell, Lang, Christay, Ley.

Sydney Harper.
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162. Carew and Pole Letters (II., par. i^p. 12).—

I

am anxious to get some light on the mystery of the arms

ascribed to the family of Helman of Furlong, mentioned in

the very interesting article of Mr. Jewers, where he says:

" The result of this letter is shown by a pedigree of seven

generations in the male line, and the arms Vert, on a chev.

betw. three pheons or, five guttee de sang, being inserted in the

official copy of the Visitation " (italics are mine). These arms

are described, with some difference, in Col. Vivian's Visi-

tations of Devon, viz., Vert, a chevron arg. guttee de sang, between

three pheons or.

In order to verify the correctness of the arms attributed

to this family by Col. Vivian, I wrote to the College of

Arms, and received the following reply from Somerset

Herald :—" A search has been made here, and the result

shows that the arms allowed to the family of Hilman of

Atterhill and Furland, co. Devon, at the Visitation of 1620

were as follows: Argent three bendlets azure within a bordure

engrailed gules. The entry in the printed book you refer to

(Col. Vivian's Visitations of Devon) is therefore incorrect."

These arms, as given by Somerset Herald, I have found

engraved, impaling wife's arms, on a monument in Chieveley

Church, Chieveley, Berks, to Robert Hillman,* who died in

1749; also on a gravestone to Rawlins Hillman (d. 1741) in

the Morning Chapel at Salisbury Cathedral.

The question is, were the above Robert and Rawlins

Hillman descendants of John Helman (or Hilman) of

Furlong ? If they were, it would go to prove that the arms
of this family are incorrectly given by Col. Vivian. But
then, what are we to say to the "official copy of the Visita-

tion " mentioned by Mr. Jewers, and which Somerset Herald

ignores or does not consider an authority ?

In Burke's General Armoury of England, Scotland, Ireland

and Wales, ed. 1878, p. 491, he attributes the following arms
to Hillman, viz. : Gu. on a bend cotized or, three roses of the

field, seeded of the second, barbed vert. Crest : A demi eagle,

wings displ. or, holding in the beak a rose gules, stalked and

leaved vert. This coat, with different tinctures, is that of

* He was undoubtedly the son of Robert Hillman, of Ramsbury
Park, Wilts, vide will P.C.C., dated Dec. 10, 1692.
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Aundy or Dawney, and I wonder why Burke ever attributed

it to Hillman ?

I should be greatly obliged for any record of the use of

any of the above arms, on tombstones, etc., as also any
additions or corrections to the pedigree of Helman of Furlong
as given in Col. Vivian's Visitation of Devon.^ (? 7 °£ E. Haviland Hillman.

163. Placita de Vetito Nampis (VI., par. 128, p. 132).

—This is simply a corruption of Placita de Vetito Namio.
Vetito nampis is obviously false grammar ; a substantive in the

plural cannot agree with an adjective in the singular. The
phrase is explained in Blount's Nomo-Lexicon :

" Namium
is a distress, and vetitum, forbidden, &c, &c." Namium is

certainly from the base nam, originally the past tense of the

A.-S. niman, to take, and occurs again in the law-term

withernam. Nam, i.e., " he took," occurs in Chaucer, Cant.

Tales, Group G., 1297. Nimet is a Celtic word from the same
ultimate root ; and that is all. Similarly, from the same root

we have Lat. nemus, a grove ; but nothing is gained by citing

these irrelevant forms.

Walter W. Skeat.

164. A Botanical Tour by J. P. Jones.—I have before

me a MS. book of 288 pages, once the property of "
J. P.

Jones, North Bovey," and afterwards in the possession of

Robert Dymond, f.s.a., Exeter. It is, I take it, the second

part of the MS. of A Botanical Tour through various parts of

the Counties of Devon and Cornwall, 1820, by the Revd. John
Pike Jones. The first page has as its heading " Section

the second, continued, Cornwall," and is page 120. I should

be glad to know who possesses the first portion of the MS.
of this Botanical Tour. The book before me is divisible

into three parts :—(1) The final portion of the Tour in

Cornwall ; (2) A Dissertation on the Antiquities of Corn-

wall; and (3) The Tour through Devonshire.

I do not possess the published work of Mr. Jones, and

so cannot be quite certain that this MS. is that of his

Botanical Tour of 1820. I should be glad if some corres-

pondent would tell me if the Dissertation mentioned above

appears in the publication of 1820.

J. Hambley Rowe, m.b.
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165. Christmas Family of Bideford.—The following

appeared in N. &> Q. for July 9th, 1910, p. 28, and is

here reproduced :— " Did any of that family, hailing from

Waterford, own land or live near Bideford, in Devon, in the

eighteenth century ? A certain John Christmas is stated to

have been born there in 1757 or 1759, and when settling in

Denmark in 1790 he obtained royal licence from the Heralds'

College to use the name—and arms—of Christmas as his

surname instead of Smith, Christmas being presumably the

name of his mother. His descendants are still settled in

Denmark." pUO)iof. W. R. Prior.

166. Fairies' Love Letters.—Can any of the readers

of D. &> C. N. &> Q. tell me if the Devonian peasants have

a saying to the effect that the marks on the bark of the

holly are fairies' love letters ? I have heard that they have,

but should like to confirm it if possible. Is there any book

published which would be likely to help me ?

E. L. (Croydon).

[This is usually known as Pixy-writing. As far as we
know the literature of Devon does not include anything like

an exhaustive volume on the folklore of Devon. E. L. should

consult the Transactions of the Devonshire Association and Mr.

Crossing's Folk Rhymes of Devon, now in course of publication

as an Appendix to D. &> C. N. &> Q.—Eds.]

167. Who was John, son of Mauger ? (VI., par. 145,

P* I 55)*—* suggest he was John de Killigrew for the following

reasons : Mauger, son of John, was the tenant of Heanton
Satchvil in 1285 {Feud. Aids, 329). In 1292 Henry, son of

Henry [de Killigrew] , was tenant of the same (/. P. M.,

Hugh de Courtney, 20 Ed. I., No. 38). In 1352 John
de Killigrew and Joan his wife conveyed Heanton for

settlement to John Penhirghard (Feet of Fines, Devon Mich.,

26 Ed. III). Compare with this the fact that in 1285
" Mauger, son of Henry," and the heirs of James de Bolley

held the township of Kentisbeare with members for ij fees

(Feud. Aids, 322), and that in 1303 Henry, son of Mauger,
held i\ fees in Kentisbeare and Ponsford. This Henry, son

of Mauger, is apparently the same person as Henry de

Killigrew, who on 26 Dec, 13 17, presented to Kentisbeare

rectory (Stapeldon, 225). In 136 1 John de Penhirgarde
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presented to Kentisbeare rectory {Gvandisson, 1474). This is

not strict proof, but it is clear that the family of Mauger,
son of John, who held Heanton, were afterwards known as

Killigrew, and that the same family also held Kentisbeare,

since John de Penhirgarde was in possession of both estates

apparently under a settlement. Oswald J. Reichel.

168. Etymology of Nympton (VI., par. 127, p. 132).

—

Professor Skeat's suggestion that the river Nym may be

derived from Nympton bears a striking resemblance to the

parallel case of Plym and Plympton. In an early paper of

the Trans. Devon. Assoc., which I cannot at the moment trace,

it was suggested that the name of the river Plym was derived

from Plympton, not the town from the river. According to

the writer of the paper, the earliest form of the name was
Plynton, suggesting Pen lyn, " the head of the lake " ; the

lake being the Laira, the estuary into which the river

broadens, just above Plymouth. When, therefore, the West
Saxons, adopting the Keltic name for the region, called the

town in it Penlynton or Plynton, easily corrupted to

Plympton, it would soon follow that the neighbouring

river's name was Plym, and that the town subsequently

springing up at the mouth would be called Plymouth. But
the real name of the river (into which the Meavy falls at

Shaugh Bridge) is probably the Cad, as is shown by Cadover

(Cadaford) Bridge above the junction, and by Catwater,

Catdown, at the river's mouth. It is noticeable that neither

Plympton nor Plymstock is on the Plym, but a mile or two

off it in each case ; the one being near the northern, the

other near the southern, " head of the lake."

A. Croft.

169. Breage, Helston.—In making a copy of the

Burial Registers of this parish, I find in the year 1578

there were 76 burials, and in the year 1597 51 burials.

The average number of burials registered in normal years

is a little over 20. I should be obliged if any of the readers

of D. &> C. N. &> Q. could give me any information as to

epidemics or a visitation of the plague in South-West
Cornwall in the years 1578 and 1597 to account for the

remarkable number of burials in this parish in these years.

H. R. Coulthard.
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170. Seventeenth Century Stained Glass in Upton
Pyne Church.—The remains of what must have been

formerly an extensive collection of this glass have been

removed from three windows in the south aisle of this

church and in the Vicarage hall and reassembled in a

window to the east of the south door, their arrangement

being shown by the accompanying photographs. Many
small fragments, too shattered for restoration, have been

utilized as borders to the light enclosing six larger panels.

Of these, one, in the lower half of the centre light, is

comparatively modern, dating only from the earlier half of

the nineteenth century : it displays Stafford quartering

Northcote with the hand of Ulster, sign of baronetcy, on

a small central escutcheon.

The other panels, as shown by the larger photographs,

are extremely quaint and full of interest. All are of either

Dutch or Flemish workmanship, and the oval heraldic

medallion, which bears date 1630, is probably the most

recent of the five. This little oval is most likely a memorial

to the " Lysbet Vander Muelen, Hans dochter," named in

the inscription. The arms, displayed on the fusil or lozenge,

shows a double impalement in defiance of all laws of English

heraldry. Possibly this may indicate that Hans Vander
Muelen married twice, though the displaying of such im-

palements on the shield of an unmarried woman is very

unusual. An accidental likeness between the saltiers in the

upper impalement, and the arms borne by one branch

of the Stafford family may suggest that possibly the

shield was originally acquired on account of this re-

semblance. Such little homely memorials, seldom met with

in England, were a feature of Dutch and Swiss glass

from the end of the sixteenth to the middle of the eigh-

teenth century.

The three circular panels, showing scenes from the

Passion of Our Lord, date from the beginning of the

seventeenth century. They are probably the sole survivors

of a larger series. The cup and wafer before which Our
Lord kneels in His agony are worthy of note. The figure

of St. James the Less, with fuller's club and book, is also

obviously one of a series, probably of the twelve Apostles.

Executed in grisaille, with touches of silver stain, and backed

N
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by a delicately tinted little landscape, it is vigorously drawn
and painted, the drapery especially being free and of good

171. " Revd. Mr. Leane to Mr. John Lee."—Will

anyone kindly refer me to any parish in Cornwall or Devon
in which, probably in the seventeenth century, Mr. Leane
was Rector ? I wish to identify " Mr. Leane," in connec-

tion with a very old snuff box, with the foregoing inscription

thereon, which has been an heirloom in my family for nearly

two centuries. W. H. Gottell.

172. A Devon Farmer's Account Book in the
Eighteenth Century.—In the days when writing-paper

was an expensive article, and bookbinding was also

costly, and proportionately solid, a MS. book was a possession

of such value that it was handed down from father to son.

Such a one is the small thick volume—bound in leather covers

adorned with gilded tooling—that Bartholomew Berry

possessed himself of in the year 1681, apparently for the

purpose of therein transcribing his most serious thoughts.

The front outer cover and first leaf are unfortunately lost, but

at page 2 we find that he is in the middle of a long, religious

argument on the origin of man, the nature and works of the

Deity and man's relation thereto, which extends over sixteen

pages of very close writing. Whether this is original matter,

or some extracts made by him from a sermon or book which

had struck him as worthy of preservation, there is nothing to

show ; and when at the end he signs his name and adds the

date " Agusty the 13 Daye 81 " he gives no clue to either the

source from which he had drawn all these wise words, or to

his own status and occupation. The only other mark he

has left upon the book is the Lord's Prayer on the following

leaf, carefully penned by him in printing letters, after which

he again signs his name, also in printing letters

—

character. M.D.

Bartholomew Berry
His booke Amen

j

: 1681 :

Whether he felt that there was nothing more worth writing
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after this last entry, or why he ceased writing, is not

explained ; but his old style of handwriting appears no more.

In the hands of the next owner—John Berry of Kerscott

(born 1692, died 1774)—the entries are mainly irregular

records of family births and deaths, as follows —
" Elizabeth Berry was born the 6th day of November,

1721."

"Mary Berry was born the 19th day of May, 1731."

" Mary Berry went to Tawton to Charity Rawles to

Nurse the 15th day of June, 1731."

" Mary Daughter of M r
- William Berry was born the

27th day of August, 1742, and Baptized y
e 28."

In the same handwriting—in which the old form of "e" is

consistently retained—are also the following two entries :

—

" William Berry

took down the

home well to

bring it fitt

for use the first

day of December
1762

Witness

George Rawle
the marke of

Judah x Gill."

"The french nutt was sett in the year 1737, and the

tree planted in the Court in the year 1740."

The successor to this owner—whose name does not

transpire—also records little beyond dates of like events

;

but it is in his time that the use of the little volume as an

account book is first begun.

Of family events he records only as follows :

—

" Mr. John Berry of Kerscott died the 31st of March,

1774, aged 82.

His text was the first of the Thessalonians—Chap, ye

4 and part of the 17 ver. and 18 ver. And so shall

we ever be with the Lord.

Wherefor comfort one another with these words."

"Mr. William Berry of Stoodley Died the 20th of

July. 1778, aged 6i."
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Below this last, in another handwriting of later style, is

the entry :

—

" His wife Elizabeth died at Kerscott Dec1
- 30th, 1793,

aged 73."

And on the opposite page, in this same later handwriting, is

entered, first, the death of John Berry of Kerscott, as above,

over again; then " His wife Alice died June 2nd, 1731,

aged 32 " ; and then—much scratched through but still

legible—"Their daughter Elizabeth died Dec'- 30th, 1793,

aged 73."

Evidently this Elizabeth is the one whose birth record

is given above, and who married the William Berry of

Stoodley whose death is given as occurring in 1778, and

whose doings with the well in 1762 were also considered

important enough to be recorded and witnessed.

The unnamed recorder who seems responsible for the

above entries is evidently a farmer, as was his predecessor,

and of farm matters he records in 1775 that the land tax on

Kerscott and Oatclose is sometimes three and sometimes four

shillings in the pound, and devotes a page to the following

summary of his taxes:

—

" Half years Land-tax 1775

—

Kerscott

Oat Close ...

Half years window tax

A poor Rate

—

Kerscott

Oat Close

l s. d.

I II 6

0 7 5*

I 18

0 3 6

2 2 5i

s. d.

6 0

1 5

The only entry for the next year that remains—for many
leaves have been cut out—is the following incomplete

Christmas bill ; it suggests liberal Christmas fare, but there
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is no clue to the number of persons for whom these items

were provided :

—

"December y
e 27th, 1776. An acc* What I had of

Richard Bendle

—

s. d.

24 pound of Beef and 2 pound of Suet

at 2|d p
r pound ... ... 5 5

16 pound of Beef at 2d 1 q
r

... 3 o

A Gose ... ... ... ... 2 o

A Bushel of Barley ... ... 2 4
Three fowls

This man writes a fairly good hand in which the old form

of e is giving place to the modern one, both being used

indiscriminately.

After the last quoted entry a long gap in dates ensues,

only broken by two or three receipts of rent ; and it is

really from 1794 to 1816 that the little book is steadily used

as an account book with some method in it, though the

accountant never reveals his name, and writes in a very

illiterate manner, both of style and handwriting. He, too, is

a farmer, and Kerscott is his residence, but he evidently also

owned, or rented, other neighbouring farm lands, among
which are mentioned Oatclose, Yolland Hill, two Yolla-

combes, Dinnaton Cott, and Knowle ; and work at Stoodley

is also once mentioned as being paid for. These farm lands

all lie between Swimbridge and Barnstaple, and the cost of

journeys to " Barum " is occasionally entered in the

accounts.

Perhaps the most interesting items to compare with the

prices of to-day are those which show the cost of service

from workpeople and servants.

A female servant, probably only in the position of a

dairy-maid, gets little more than half the wage of the man-
servant, a farm labourer presumably, whose account is kept

in detail for several years.

The maid's is simply entered as follows:

—

" Phillippa Lemathy came to Kerscott at per ann. £1 10s.

L.-day, 1794, Pd Her to Xmas.

Also to L.-day, 1797, when she left us to go to

M r
- Harding."
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But Wm. Jones gets his £i i o a quarter paid regularly,

after some arrears of wages left owing from " Mother's

time " have been paid up and all made square. The master

also includes on the pages devoted to Wm. Jones' account

such payments as

—

"Septr 16th, 96, Pd Rendall for a Fite on wch Will

lost, 2s 6d"
And in a few years' time the entries reveal the death of

Wm. and his master's disbursements for his burial, and
even the woollen material for his shroud.

£ $• d.

" May 22nd, 99, Pd his B r
. .. ... 1 1 o

May 25th, Pd Mary Norrish for assistance

about laying Will ... ... ... 2 o

May 27th, Pd his B r and Sister ... 1 1 o

May 28th, 99, Pd Tom Chappie's Bill for

making Coffin ... ... ... 1 10
Grave ... ... ... ... 4 o

A Days work to Barum ... ... 1 6

June 5th, Mary Newcomb for Wool ... 10
Settled as by Rec<

"

There is no further record of a successor to the " place."

Day labourer's work is usually paid at the rate of 15. a

day, but sometimes by the piece instead; thus we find on

the page on which Wm. Newcombe's account is kept the

following entries :

—

" For rooting and binding 860 *Faggs, at is. 6d. s. d.

per 100 ... ... ... ... 12 10J
For cutting out 63 Doz. of hard wood at

id. per Doz. «... ... ... 5 3J

"

Our farmer, though apparently just and careful in his

dealings with his workpeople, had some quaint notions of

morality towards the unknown customer as the next entry

in the same account shows:

—

" I owe Him for July 19th, 95, Pd Him in full and 3d.

over which He owes me, but I had a bad 6d. of Him
for wch

if I can pass it I promis'd Him one that I

owe Him for binding wood about an ace* of w ch Harry
has."

* ? Peat from the Moor cut into about 20 in. squares and stored for

the winter fires.
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This very complicated account is then shortly brought

to a close with apparently the assistance of the feminine

intelligence available in Newcombe's family :

—

" Aug. 16th, 1795. Settled on both Sides in full to this

Day wth Him, Wife, and D r
"

In relation to another workman, John Shaddick, we find

our farmer recording a piece of generosity of which he

evidently does not think too little. This account with John
Shaddick is so original and varied that it is worth giving

in full :—

"Shaddick, John, D r
- for 3 Days work including

March 28th, 1794, on which Day I pay'd Him in

full for Day work;

Ap. 16th, lent Him £1 is.

;

July 25th, 1794, Pd Him with the above sum of

£1 is. his Bill for spading in . . .

Acres Roods Perches ^

Orchard ... o 2 3

The Moor 1 2 31

Wheatpark 2 2 27
- £1 19s. od.

Total... 4 3 21

May 24th, '95, sold John Shaddick a Window Frame
& Glass at 14s. & an Iron Casement 3s., in

all 17s. Settled July 18th, 95.

Aug. 10th, Will, a Horse & Cart drawing

Timber & Roots 4 Turns, not beginning s. d,

till 10 ... ... ... ... 2 o

Aug. nth, A Window Frame ... ... 10
£ d,

D r
- to John Shaddick, 1795, July, for digging

Stones & making up the Court Stone

Ditch, being 5 yards at 2s. iod. a yard ... 14 2

Four days work ... ... ... 4 4
Work about rooting Brambles in the Moor 1 o

Allow'd Him also for suppos'd a hard Bargain

in spading the Moor ...

19 6

July 1 8th, 95, Pd in full to this Day 1 1 o
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His generosity is also brought before us in his dealings

with a tenant, Wm
- Featherstone, when he records against

him :—" Wm. Featherstone for a Qrs Rent of the 2 Yolla-

combs at £5 10s. a year, due at L.-Day, 1794, &
recd s

d Day £1 7s. 6d. ; the 6d. I gave back.'*

The dates of Carpenters' and Masons' work are entered

on separate pages devoted to them. Very few details as to

the actual work done are given, but the carpenters seem to

be paid is. 4d. a day. The sums paid to the masons are

not recorded, but in 1794 and 1795 a good deal of building

must have been in hand, as three and sometimes more masons
are constantly at work ; a malt-house and cellar are men-

tioned as part of their job. Once only is it recorded of

them :

—

" Oct'- 27, Will & Son ; but the weather was so rainy

that they went Home again."

Another man employed is Michael Barron, tailor, to whom
our farmer first enters sundry small loans in 1794, amounting

in all to 15s. These debts are evidently worked off by
Michael by degrees at the rate of about is. fcr a day's work,

and half that for his boy, with iod. for " Small Cloaths for

George " thrown in.

So far for the cost of labour.

Then the prices of grain may be of some interest by way
of comparison with those of to-day.

In 1795 our farmer pays Wm. Nott, another farmer

renting some ground from him, 14s. 6d. a bushel for one lot

of wheat, and 12s. a bushel for another lot. But in 1796 he

pays only " 8s. 6d. a bushell " to " Hunt, Farmer of

Tawton."* Oats are from 2s. to 2s. 6d. a bushel. Other

grains are not mentioned.

Reed, doubtless for thatching, was bought from Farmer
Abraham in 1794, at 25s. the hundred bundles.

The remaining, and rather more detailed accounts, are

concerned with Taxes, Church Rates, Poor Rates, and
Highways Rates.

Under the first head there is the Land tax, the Window
tax, and Horse and Dog taxes.

* The average price of wheat now is 4s. 6d. a bushel, and oats 2s. 6d.
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Land tax has risen by 1799, being then £^ 4s. on Kerscott

and 19s. iod. on Oatclose as compared with £t
) 3s. and

14s. 1 o£d., respectively, quoted from the records of 1775.

Window tax, which in 1775 was recorded, without giving

the number of windows, as 3s. 6d. for the half year, is in

1794 entered as 5s. 3^d. for 7 windows for the half year, i.e.,

is. 6Jd. per window per annum. But in 1796 the tax is

increased and the entry runs for the half year

—

" For 10 windows Old Duty 5 8

New Duty 6 6"

While in 1799 again appears for a half year

—

"Windows, 14 ... £200"
which is at the enormous rate of nearly 5s. gd. a window
per annum. After this date it is not recorded.

"Two Labour Horses" in 1796 are taxed at the rate of

2s. each per ann. and one " Hackney " do. £1 per ann. ; but

in 1799 for the "two labouring Horses" the tax has risen

to 6s. a year each, and for "one Pleasure Horse," also

described as " a riding horse," it is £1 4s. per annum.
Dogs, which are not mentioned before 1799, are then taxed

at 6s. each a year.

In the same year and the following (1799 and 1800) the

Income tax is entered as £5 is. 6d., but there is no clue to

the amount of the income on which this sum is paid.

Church Rates are entered regularly from 1795 to 1817,

with the names of the persons to whom they are paid

;

4s. iod. seems to be the regular amount throughout that time

for " one Church Rate," but two and three are often entered

as paid each year. The names of the men to whom the

Church Rates were paid are given as follows :

—

1 795- 1 803—John Cowel, jun r
- 1809—Jo. Huxtable.

1804-5—Young Andrew. 1810-1816—Neighbour Cowel.

1806—J. Huxtable, j
r

- 1817—Mr. Geo. Burdon.

1807-8—Farmer Andrew.
The account of the " Poors Rates," which is kept in full

from 1794 to 1 81 6, contains some matter of a contentious

nature. In 1798 our farmer records that Farmer Tom Thorn
is overseer, and that on June 2nd he " p

d Him 2 poors Rates

14s. iod. ;
" but to this he adds—" N.B.— Pay no more till

Badges are worn." However, the same year, on August
26th, he again pays him "4 Rates £1 gs. 8d., and 2s. 6d.
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for a Bushell Oats ; " and again adds—" N.B.—Told Him
I wd pay no more till Badges were worn, but he never

heard of it before." This time his protest seems to have
taken some effect, as at the next time of payment he

records :

—

" Sept. 23rd, 98, Pd D° 2 poors Rates 14s. iod. N.B.—
Told Him about the Badges wch He s

d He had in-

form'd the Parish about, & a vestry wd be called."

After this there are no more N.B.'s, and it is to be

concluded that he was either satisfied or silenced on the

subject of these badges, whatever they may have been. The
account book at any rate records nothing beyond the sums
paid regularly for the " poors Rates " and the names of the

Overseers who collected them, which are as follows :

—

1794—J. Clay. 1805—Mr. J. Nott, of Dinnicott.

1795—Mr. Westacott. 1806

—

[illegible].

1795—Jo. Cowell. 1807—Young Huxtable.

1796—Farmer Richards. 1808—Farmer Abraham.
1809—Roger Brayley.

1810—Sam Norrish.

181 1—Roger Brayley.

181 2—Young [illegible] .

1 8
1
3— [another illegible] .

1814—Mr. Powell.

1 81 6—John Shapland

[Stowford]

.

The only other rate recorded is that for the Highways.

This is also entered continuously from 1794 to 1816, with

generally the name of the " Way-Warden " to whom it was
paid. These are:

—

1809—Mr. J. Cowell.

1 8 10—Young Brayley.

1810—Farmer Dobb.
1811—Farmers Houle and

Newcliffe ?

1813—Farmer Smith, of—
1814—Mr. Shapland, of

Stowford.

1815—James Yeo.

1797—Mr. J. Brayley.

1798—Farmer Tom Thorn.

1799—Farmer Yeo.

1800—Farmer Warren.

1 80 1—Farmer Tom Thorn.

1802—Farmer Powell.

1803— [illegible] .

1804—Farmer Tanner.

1794—John Brayley.

1795—Robert Yeale, of

West Moor.

1796—Jo. Brayley.

1796—John Westacott.

Several dates not given

—

Mr. Cowell.

1807—Farmer Abraham.
1808—Sam Norrish.

The usual entry is, every Michaelmas and Lady-Day

—

" For a years composition to the high Ways for Kerscott &
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Oatclose 12s. 6d. "
; but there is also, apparently, a varying

"way rate" paid, sometimes at 6d., sometimes at gd., this

latter being noted as " owing to an Indictment on the Road "
;

and in another year as " owing to the great expenses on

Sumner Moor Lane."

Sometimes the " way rate " seems to be paid in labour,

is the following entries show :

—

"Nov r
28, Pd Mr. Cowell 2s. id. which is the 6th part

of my composition to be expended on the Turnpike,

the other 10s. 5d. I am to work out."

" 1808, Oct1 10th, Paid with 2 Days turn'd out in Labour
of Boy and Horse 5s. and 6s. in Cash, in all 12s. 6d."

This last sum does not seem quite convincing.

E. K. Prideaux.

173. Ancient Heraldic Glass in Slapton Church
(VI., par. 137, p. 149).—Mr. Drake asks if any reader can

explain the presence of a third son's cadency mark in the

arms of Bryan. If he will refer to De Banco Roll, No. 408,

m. 164, he will find that Sir Guy de Bryan had three sons,

viz., Guy, William and Philip. After purchasing Northam
in 1362, he settled the manor on his son William for life,

with remainder to Philip, William's brother, for life and

reversion to himself and his heirs. William predeceased

his father ; and in 1386, Sir Guy re-settled Northam manor
upon Guy, son of his deceased son William, with remainder

to Sir Philip Bryan for life and reversion to William's right

heirs {Pat. Rolls, Richard II., 1385-9, p. 162). Sir Guy died

in 1390 (I. P.M., 14 Ric. II., No. 8, p. 124), when his

two granddaughters, Philippa, aged 12, wife of John, son of

Sir John Devereux, and Elisabeth, aged 9, wife of Robert,

son of Sir John Lovell, were found to be his co-heiresses.

The younger Guy de Bryan died in 1397 (/.P.M.,

22 Ric. II., No. 11, p. 228).

Oswald J. Reichel.

174. Ancient Heraldic Glass in Slapton Church
(VI., par. 137, p. 149).—I have in my copy of the de Brian

pedigree (furnished by Guy Treherne, Esq., of 5, Blooms-
bury Square, W.C.) three sons of Sir Guy, k.g.—Guy,
William and Philip. Guy and William appear to have
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married in turn Alise, daughter of Sir Robert de Burn.
Philip has no wife mentioned, and is the youngest child

apparently of Sir G. de Brian and his second wife, Elizabeth

175. Matthew Arnold's Royal Descent (V., par. 32,

p. 47; VI., par. 114, p. 111).—Since writing my previous

note I have ascertained from the Exeter Probate Registry

that letters of administration of the personal estate of the

Revd. Charles Ford were granted on nth May, 1708

(according to the Cathedral floor slab he died 3rd Apl.,

1708), to Dorothy Ford, widow, the relict. There was
no will. Whether this Dorothy was Chudleigh I have not

yet been able to prove. I may mention, however, that

amongst the offices held by the Revd. John Vinicombe, as

recorded on the floor slab, was that of Chaplain to the

Honourable Colonel Chudleigh's Regiment of Foot.

^P zz ^- " M. P. Coode.

176. Fursdon Family.—Can any of the readers of

D. &> C. N. &* Q. help me to find a connection by pedigree

between Robert, son of William de Falaise, who married

Agnes, daughter of Roger de Grandmesnil, and Joanna
de Molyns, who became the wife of Walter de Fursdon in

1280? Walter de Fursdon died in 1311. At Fursdon there

is a deed, dated October, Anno 4 Edward II., of a release

and quit claim from Joanna, widow of Walter de Fursdon,

to her son, Robert de Fursdon, in the lands and tenements

which Robert de Molyns, her father, had of the gift and

feoffment of Joanna de Brigwere, to wit, the manor of Cruk

(Crewkerne). Charlotte S. Fursdon.

177. John Reynolds (VI., par. 44, p. 57).—The corres-

pondent who lent a print of a John Reynolds to the Editors

of D. &> C. N. &> Q. to illustrate my notes on John Reynolds,

of Exeter, in the April issue, was unaware that it represents

Dr. John Rainolds (of the family of Rainolds of Pinhoe), one

of the translators of the authorised version of the Bible.

W. U. Reynell-Upham.
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178. Exeter Directory.—Where can the following

books be consulted ? I cannot hear of them at the Exeter

Public Library, or at the British Museum :

—

Exeter Itinerary

and General Directory, 1828; Do., 1831 ;
Besley's Exeter

Directory, 1835 5
Do -j i837- V'

~
LS~^ R - B - M -

179. Holwell of Devonshire.—I should be grateful

for any memoranda which would shew the connection

between John Zephaniah Holwell, who died at Cullompton

c. 1820, and John Zephaniah Holwell, Govr. of Bengal,

and one of the survivors of the Black Hole of Calcutta.

J. G. Bradford.

180. Eliot Family.—Can any reader of D. &>C.N. &> Q.

give me some information respecting Radigund, the third

daughter of Sir John Eliot, of Port Eliot in Cornwall, who
died in 1632 ; whether she grew up and was married and

to whom ; or some proof of her having died young ? She
was baptised at St. Germans on the nth Oct., 1622. Also

some account of Richard, the second son, and of Edward,
the third son, or of their descendants. A reply would

greatly oblige. H. S.

181. Wreyland Documents by Cecil Torr.—Mr.

Cecil Torr, of the Inner Temple, has recently had printed,

for private circulation only, a volume entitled Wreyland

Documents, 200 pages, containing a transcript and trans-

lation of the Court Rolls of Wreyland Manor from 1437
to 1441 and 1477 to 1501 in Latin, the Court Rolls

in English from 1696 to 1727, the depositions of the

witnesses respecting the right of Bovey Tracey grist-

mill taken in 1601-2, various documents respecting the

hundred of Teignbridge and the tithing of Wray, and also

some 73 After Death Inquests, Fines and Indentures referring

to the ownership of Wreyland Manor from 1337 to 1796.

To these documents he has prefixed a very interesting

introduction of 100 pages, giving the history of the manor
from Edward III.'s time, when it appears as parcel of the

manor of Kingskerswell, until the present day.

The origin of the manor of Wreyland in Bovey Tracey he
does not give. I venture to suggest that it was part of the

ancient forest which was first brought into cultivation after

the disaffbrestation of the county in 1204, and was given
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by Henry III., together with Kingskerswell, to Nicholas

de Moelis, whose descendant Hugh de Courtenay held both

Kingskerswell and Wreyland in 1369. This will account for

its being held of the King " as parcel of the manor of Kings-

kerswell." It must, however, on no account be confounded

with the manor of Wray in Moreton Hampstead, which was
not held of the King in chief, but of the honour of Gloucester.

This Wray appears as Wergi or Wereia in Domesday (Vict.

Hist., p. 530), and was then held by Godwin. Together with

the rest of Godwin's estates Wray went to the honour of

Gloucester, and was included among the 9 fees (5 of them
being in Devon) which Gilbert de Umfravil held in 1166

of William, Earl of Gloucester (Black Book, p. 161). Mr.

Torr tells us that in 1285 William de Cheverston held

Wray of John de Umfravil, and that it had previously

been held by Ingram de Bray. I am able to supplement

his information by referring to a Devon fine, No. 464, in

the Devon and Cornwall Record Society, from which it appears

that on 20th June, 1249, Ingelram de Bray and Beatrice

his wife gave and granted to Ralf de Cheverton a moiety

of 1 hide (? knight's fee) of land in Wray, Leuden and

Luttelford. Oswald J. Reichel.

182. Wreyland Documents (par. 181, p. 189).—Lines

18-25.—I* seems highly improbable that Wreyland " was

part of the ancient forest which was first brought into

cultivation after the disafforestation of the county in 1204,"

since the surrounding places are mentioned in Domesday,

e.g., Pullabrook, Woolley, Hawkmoor and Elsford. Also

it seems highly improbable that it " was given by Henry III.,

together with Kingskerswell, to Nicholas de Moelis." In

that case it would presumably have formed part (together

with Kingskerswell) of the dower of Margaret de Moelis.

It was not till after her death, when Kingskerswell came

to the owners of Wreyland, that one hears of Wreyland

being treated as a parcel of Kingskerswell.

Line 27.—It is here stated as a fact that Wrey in

Moreton was held of the honour of Gloucester. This is

merely a conjecture, and should not be stated as a fact.

Line 28.—It is here stated as a fact that " this Wray
appears as Wergi or Wereia in Domesday." This
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transposition of wra and wer seems to be impossible as a

matter of philology. It is followed by a reference to Vict.

Hist., p. 530, which gives a reference to Geldroll, fol. 69, A. 9.

This suggests that this identification is based on the ex-

ploded theory of equating the demesnes in Domesday with

the holdings of the same owner in the Geldroll. Even if

this theory were tenable, and all the other requisite

identifications were correct, so that Wergi or Wereia had

to be somewhere in Teignbridge hundred, it would pre-

sumably be Wear near Newton.

Lines 29-33.—The Black Book, p. 161, enters these 9 fees

as being in Gloucestershire, and does not give the names

of any of them. It therefore is not an authority for the

statement that five of these nine fees were in Devon, or

that one of the five was Wrey. There does not appear to

be any authority whatever for these statements.

Lines 36-42.—The account of this Fine does not appear

to be correct. I will look up the original at the Public

Record Office. ^ P- 7°^~. C. T.

183. Manuscripts of the late Robert Dymond.—Mrs.

Dymond, widow of the late Mr. Robert Dymond, of Exeter,

lately presented to the Exeter Public Library thirteen volumes

of manuscript notes by this well known antiquary. The series

originally consisted of fifteen volumes, one of which is still in

the possession of the Dymond family. The whereabouts of

the other volume is at present unknown. It is supposed that

it was sold with other books on the death of the author. Can
any reader inform me who now has possession of this volume ?

The series are uniform in size, measuring i2|ins. x 8 ins.

The paper is ruled foolscap. They were bound in stiff covers,

with a strip of cloth or basil down the back. The indexes

which accompanied the gift include references to the missing

volume, which was numbered either three or five inside the

front cover. The volumes contain extracts from Parish

Registers, Churchwardens' Accounts, Manor Rolls, News-
papers, Exeter Guildhall and Chapter Archives, Pedigrees of

Devon families and various notes, etc., used in the compilation

of Mr. Dymond's books and other publications. H. T.-S.

184. Review.—We have received a copy of the Devonian

Year Book for 191 1, edited by Mr. R. Pearse Chope, and
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published under the auspices of the London Devonian Asso-

ciation. This volume is the second of this publication

and, like its predecessor for 1910, contains much interesting

matter. We heartily recommend it to all Devonians. Among
its varied contents are, a record of the Year's Work of the

Association, including an account of the farewell dinner

given by the London Devonians to Capt. Scott previous

to his departure for the South Pole, and an article on

the Family of Northcotes, Lord Northcote being the

President of the London Devonian Association for the

year. There is also an index list of "prominent living

Devonians who are regarded, or who regard themselves,

as candidates for inclusion in a subsequent edition " of

The Worthies of Devon, which is promised in the future.

This list as it now stands, however, is capable of considerable

expansion. Mr. G. E. L. Carter contributes an interesting

article on the " Map of Devon" under the sub-heads Con-
figuration, The River System and Historical Geography.

In the epitome of a Lecture by Mr. Cecil R. M. Clapp,

on the " Rivers of the Moor " there are some obvious slips.

The distance between Ashburton and Holne Bridge (page 70)

is i\ and not miles. On page 72, the sentence " Pursuing

the East Dart from Dartmouth we come to Brimpts Wood,

etc.," should read " from Dartmeet," and again lower down
in the same paragraph, the Grey Wethers are described

as a " Stone Arch " instead of a " Stone Circle." The
extracts from the Lecture by Dr. E. A. S. Elliot on " The
Birds of our Leas and Estuaries " is in that author's

happy style and full of interest to all naturalists. Mr. R.

Pearse Chope's own contributions comprise a history of the

"Devonshire Regiment and Territorials," and "The Early

History of Devon as told in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, with

Notes from other sources," a carefully compiled and

valuable addition to the History of the County. The volume

is well illustrated, the portraits of Lord Northcote, Alderman
C. Pinkham, and Mr. R. Pearse Chope, the last from a drawing

by Vernon Hill, being particularly felicitous. M. A.

185. Corrigenda.—P. 154, line 29, for "grandfather"

read "^^-grandfather"; p. 158, eight lines from bottom,

for " 1854" read " i860."
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186. St. Michael's Church, Honiton.—The destruc-

tion of this ancient church by fire on Sunday, the 26th

March, 191 1, is a calamity that will be mourned by all

lovers of our ecclesiastical antiquities. This interesting

building stood on a hill within a mile of the town of Honiton,

and tradition says that the selection of the site was due to the

machinations of the devil, who removed the materials for its

construction to the top of the hill as fast as they were

collected at the foot. But the same story is told of many
of our churches up and down the country, which are built

on hill-tops, and particularly of the little church of Chosen
in Gloucestershire, where the tradition also says that the

name of Chosen was given to it on account of the evil

one's insistence. It will be found, however, that most of

the churches and chapels dedicated to St. Michael are built

on hill-tops or eminences, and it is known that a small

chapel with this dedication existed in 1406 on the site of

the now destroyed church, showing that the site was already

sanctified. A cruciform church with a tower at the west

end replaced this chapel, and is said to have been built

towards the end of the 15th century by Peter Courtenay,

Bishop of Exeter and afterwards of Winchester, and lord

of the manor of Honiton, who died in 149 1. There was no
chancel arch, and at the intersection of the nave and chancel

with the transepts, there was a curious dome-like arrangement

of the roof, supported on four large oak beams, two of which
will be seen in the illustration of the screen which accom-

panies these notes. Subsequently, north and south nave

and chancel aisles, the arcades, and the south porch, with

its beautiful doorway, were added by John Takell, a wealthy

merchant and burgess of Honiton, tempo. Henry VII. On
the capitals of the piers of the arcade were scrolls bearing,

in medieval characters, the legend, " Pray for ye soull of

John Takell & Jone hys wyffe " and shields with the mono-

gram " J.T.,"* and in a window in the south transept were

the impaled arms of Bishop Courtenay's father and mother,

* For an account of John and Jone Takell see " A Tudor Merchant

and his Wife " in West Country Stories and Sketches, by W, H. H. Rogers

(1895), p. 150, where there is also given an engraving of one of the

capitals of the piers with the inscription, from a drawing by Roscoe

Gibbs.

o
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the Courtenay arms also appearing on the capitals of the

piers and on some of the arches, and the Bourchier knot

on the bosses of the north aisle.

But the chief feature of this ancient church was its

glorious screen. It stretched in one unbroken expanse of

elaborate carving across the entire width of the chancel and

aisles. There were three patterns of tracery on the lower

panels, of which illustrations are given, and the rood loft

was supported by richly carved fan-shaped spandrels beneath

an elaborate frieze. The date of this screen was between

1525 and 1530, and its erection was largely due to the

benefaction of John Takell mentioned above, who, with his

wife, were generous benefactors to the church. Mr. F.

Bligh Bond, writing of this screen in 1903, says that "it is

a fine screen of the Exe Valley type, 46 feet in length, with

eleven bays and three sets of doors. It retains its groining

and cornices with crestings. These are similar to those at

Kentisbeare, and the tracery of the arcades exhibits the

tilting shields between the cuspings. The screen was
restored in 1880 under the direction of Ashworth, but not

in an entirely conservative or judicious manner. The removal

at this date of the interesting old armorial panel which, prior

to this restoration, surmounted the screen, seems an amazing

piece of vandalism. It was a fine example of the Royal Arms
of George II. (1730) quartered with those of France and

Hanover, carved on a wood panel 3 feet square and re-

taining its original colouring. It is said to have been taken

to Exeter " (Trans. Devon. Assoc., xxxv., 464, 5). From about

1732 until recent years this beautiful screen was covered

with white paint, grained with blue, to represent white

marble. The last restoration of the church was completed

on the 3rd September, 1896.

Of the memorials of the dead, the principal were : A stone

slab to the memory of John Rigge, a former rector and

treasurer of Crediton, ob. 1459 ; another slab in front of an

ancient altar in the north chancel aisle, with a Latin in-

scription, commemorated " Joan Takel, widow, ob. 21 July,

1529 "
; a black marble monument to the memory of Thomas

Marwood, physician to Queen Elizabeth and builder of

Marwood House in Honiton, was inscribed " who practised

Chirurgery above 75 years and being zealous of good works
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gave certain houses and bequeathed in his Will to the poor

of Honiton 10 pounds and being aged above 105 years

departed in the Catholic faith September ye 18th Anno
Domini 161 7." Another stone recorded that Thomas Baker,

a butterman, was robbed and murdered near Exeter, April

17th, 1724; and on the south side of the church was a

memorial to James Sheppard, Esq., Member for Honiton,

who died in 1730.

All that now remains of this historic church are the tower

and portions of the exterior walls and arcades. Fortunately

Mr. John Amery, to whom archaeologists are so much
indebted for his photographic survey of the antiquities of

Devon, has preserved photographic records of this old

church and of its wonderful screen, and to him my thanks

are due for the plates which illustrate these notes.

Maxwell Adams.

187. Assumed Names : Nicholas Hall, Treasurer
of Exeter Cathedral (V., par. 140, p. 257).—It would be

interesting to know upon what authority Nicholas Hall is

stated to have had the surname of Towe and to have

assumed that of Hall. I have not access to the Bridford

Register, but according to a note in one of the Harding

MSS. at Barnstaple, the Treasurer was baptised at Bridford

23rd May, 1647, as Nicholas, the son of Emanuel Hall.

The will of Julian Hall, of Bridford, widow (great-grand-

mother of the Treasurer), dated 26th October, 1622, was
proved in the Exeter Archdeaconry Court 6th December,

1622, by Henry Hobbs, her son-in-law. She names her sons

Nicholas and Emanueil Hall; her daughters Susan, Katherine

and Julian ; and married daughters Margaret Helwill and

Elizabeth Dingles, &c.

The will of Nicholas Hall, of Bridford, tanner (grand-

father of the Treasurer), dated 25th October, 1647, was
proved in the same Court 10th November, 1647, by his son

Emanuel Hall. He mentions his father's tombstone in

Bridford Church ; and names his wife Melona ; his son

Emanuel and grandchild Nicholas Hall
;

brother, Emanuel
Hall (of South Molton) and children ; married sisters, Joan,

Margaret, Elizabeth, Susanna Waldronell, Katherine and

Julian, and their children (including his sister Elizabeth's
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eldest son, Emanuel Dingle)
;

brother-in-law, Abraham
Webber (of Plymtree) and children

;
sisters-in-law, Elizabeth

Crocker and Joan Molton ; kinsman John Hall, of Ashton
;

and servant, Edward Hall, of Bridford.

The will of Mellony Hall, of Bridford, widow (grand-

mother of the Treasurer), dated 1st October, 1649, was
proved in the P.C.C. 31 May, 1655, by her son Emanuell
Hall (362 Aylett). She names her grandchildren, Nicholas

and Emanuell, first and second sons of her son Emanuell,

and both under 21 ; her brother Abraham and sister Joan ;

her brother-in-law, Emanuell Hall ; and sisters-in-law* Joane,

Margaret and Elizabeth, &c, &c.

The will of Emanuell Hall, of Kentisbeare, gent, (father

of the Treasurer), dated 20th April, 169 1, was proved in

the Exeter Archdeaconry Court 18th December, 1693, by his

sons, Nicholas Hall, d.d., Thomas Hall and Edward Hall.

He names his wife Joan ; his grandson Nicholas, son of

Emanuell Hall, deceased ; his grandson, John Hall, and

Sarah Hall, mother of said John ; his son-in-law, William

Eveleigh
;

granddaughter, Elizabeth Hall ; sons Nicholas,

Thomas and Edward
;
grandson, William Hall

;
grandson

Nicholas, son of Nicholas Hall
;
son-in-law, Robert Taylor

;

his six daughters-in-law ; and Thomas Hall, of Drews-

teignton (relationship not stated).

In none of these wills does the name of Towe appear,

as an alias or otherwise.

It may be added that Joan Hall, mentioned in the last

will, was both step-mother and mother-in-law of the

Treasurer, being the widow of William Eveleigh, gent., of

Kentisbeare, whose daughter Elizabeth was Nicholas Hall's

second wife ; also that Emanuel Hall's will is sealed with

the arms of Hall as borne by Bishop Hall, so that it would

seem that he and not his son first assumed these arms.

O. A. R. Murray.

188. Stained Glass in Upton Pyne Church (VI.,

par. 170, p. 177).—The three coats, one of which has to

be taken on hearsay, on the lozenge shield on the plate,

are neither of them " Vander Muelen " as given by Rietstap

;

so most probably " Eysbet " was the artist.

F. Were.
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189. The Plague at North Bovey.—We have all heard

of the ravages caused by the plague in London in the year

1665, when, according to Hume, 90,000 people perished.

But it was not until I had been informed of a local tradition,

which induced me to inquire, that I became aware how
frequently our county of Devon has suffered from out-

breaks of bubonic plague.

I know nothing of the history of this fell malady in

ancient days, but it was the veritable curse of medieval

Europe, and England was frequently devastated. Dirt, in-

sufficient nourishment, and insanitary conditions of life were

all, no doubt, the foster-mothers who prepared the soil for

its reception, but its seeds were imported from Asia, where

it is always in evidence.

It is said that in 1345 nearly half of the population of

England died of the plague, but I will confine my attention

in this paper to Devonshire, and content myself with a hasty

summary of such information as I possess of the history of

the county in relation to this matter. I do not know to

what period to assign the sad story of North Bovey, which

it is my present purpose to perpetuate. That that story is

true in substance and in fact it is scarcely possible to doubt,

but I have never been informed either of the date of the

tragedy or the names of the sufferers.

The tradition exists, but, as is so often the case, it is

blurred, indistinct and nebulous, and yet, if it be not true,

it is a lie much adorned with particular circumstance, and

a little reflection will easily lead us to believe that the story

is probable, and that in old rural England such horrors as

it describes must have frequently occurred.

I learn from Polwhele that in the year 1237 a great

plague, followed by a great flood, devastated the city of

Exeter, and that about that time a lazar house was erected

near the Church of St. Mary Magdalene for the accommo-
dation of such infected sick people as were a terror to the

city.

The same historian states that Devonshire suffered

severely from the plague in the successive years 1624, 1626,

1628 and 1646.

Mr. Windeatt informs us that in 1590 the death-roll at

Totnes was 270, of whom all but 33 died of the plague. In
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1646 the same little town suffered from a second visitation

of the dreadful malady, which again caused a loss of 276
lives. It is also supposed that at this period the deaths

were so numerous that many people were buried whose

deaths were not registered.

During this second epidemic the inhabitants fled, terror-

stricken, in large numbers from the town, and the grass

grew in the streets.

Bridge Town was not attacked, so a barrier was built

up on the bridge to prevent the infection from spreading,

and the necessary supplies for the inhabitants of the town

were placed on the bridge, and the money paid for them
was deposited in a bowl of vinegar to disinfect it.

Mr. Windeatt is disposed to attribute the first attack in

1590 to the visit paid to the town by Miss Margery Wyche,
of Dartmouth, who was the first person to die that year in

Totnes of the plague.

The second attack Mr. Windeatt is inclined to attribute

to the occupation of the town by the royal army under

Lord Goring in October, 1645, or to the entry of Sir

Thomas Fairfax in January, 1646.

In 1646 the plague raged at Tiverton, through which

town the Parliamentary forces advanced to Totnes after

fighting a successful cavalry engagement on Bovey Tracey

Heathfield. Tiverton and its neighbourhood at this time,

according to Polwhele, lost some thousands of its popu-

lation.

Twenty years earlier, in 1626, the plague was very bad
at Ashburton. It came from Plymouth (as usual, from a

seaport), and spread along the London road through Ivy-

bridge, Ashburton, and on to Okehampton. In Ashburton

464 people died of the complaint. The worst month was
May, when 88 deaths are recorded in the registers of this

small town.

In 1646 Barnstaple and Bideford suffered severely. The
latter named place had been infected during the month of

June, 1646, when a Spanish ship landed bales of wool on

the wharf of Bideford. Some children played on these

sacks of wool. They were named Hugh, John, Codwell

and Christopher Ravening, and they all quickly sickened

and died. Then the plague seized the town—the Mayor
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fled, followed by the majority of the townspeople ; 228 deaths

are registered, but many deaths were not recorded.

The malady lingered long in the neighbourhood, and it

raged in Barnstaple.

I may mention, by way of illustration, that there stands,

or used to stand, in a marsh near Tawstock, a tomb which

contains the bodies of John, Joseph, Thomas and Richard

Ley. Across the stone was the following inscription :

—

" To the memory of our four sweet sons, John, Richard,

Thomas and Joseph, who were taken from us prematurely

altogether by Divine Providence, and are here interred the

17th day of August, 1646. In hac spe acquiescunt parentes

msestissimi. Joseph et Agnes Ley."

It may well be that the North Bovey tradition refers to the

visitation of 1626, when the plague ran along the main road

from Plymouth by Ashburton and then turned to Okehampton.
I do not know, for many particulars are wanting, but it is a

fact that I have been informed (concerning a house called

" Puddaven," which stands just off the main road from

Moreton Hampstead to Tavistock, facing Beetor Cross, at

the junction of Long Lane with the old turnpike road) that,

at some time or another, the inhabitants were plague smitten,

and their neighbours were afraid to approach them. By the

gate into the main road, and at a distance of 200 yards

from the house, was a flat slab of granite, of irregular but

somewhat circular shape, and upon that stone every evening

people placed provisions and retired. In the morning of

each succeeding day these supplies were found wanting, as

they had been removed during the night. On the fifth

morning the food was still on the stone untouched, and

the neighbours knew that the last survivor of the doomed
family at Puddaven was dead.

Some of the boldest then approached the house and

shouted to the inmates, but on receiving no response, they

set fire to the thatch and burned the house down with all

that it contained.

The stone on which food had been placed was afterwards

built into a wall in a field adjoining the gate, and I have

been told that it can still be identified.

When I first knew the place an old stone cross was
standing in the marsh in front of the house, which by that
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time had been rebuilt. That cross is now on the fence at

the junction of the roads above mentioned. It had been

removed by a farmer and was serving as a gate-post, but

was rescued by the members of the Teign Naturalists' Field

Club and set up on the fence, at no great distance from

its original position, in memory of my incumbency of the

parish of North Bovey and my long connection with the

club.

It may possibly relate to the tragedy here recorded, but

I incline to the opinion that it formed one of a long series

of crosses which indicated the trackway to Tavistock before

the road was cut. Half a mile beyond it is another cross,

now embedded in a wall, and then came Nun's Cross, which

is still standing; and beyond that again on Merripit Hill

was a fourth, which has been broken up within the memory
of old men. W. H. Thornton.

190. Charles Church, Plymouth.—The authority for

the division of the town of Plymouth into two parishes, and

for the erection of a new church to be called Charles Church,

has been so persistently and unanimously attributed to the

year 1640, that it is somewhat curious that none of the

various local writers on matters connected with the history

of Plymouth should have suspected that there was an error

in ascribing it to that year. Even the formal historians,

Jewitt and Worth, give 1640 as the date both of the King's

Letters Patent and of the subsequent passing of the Statute.

Recently, however, the Vicar of Charles, the Rev. J. P.

Baker, observed that the King's Letters Patent were dated

''April 21 in the 17th year of his reign, which was clearly

1641, and furthermore that the Act being subsequent to the

Letters Patent, and in fact citing them by the date of the

17th regnal year of Charles, could not possibly have been

passed in the year 1640, although that was indeed the year

in which the Parliament which enacted it began its existence.

One Plymothian of repute, who wrote in 1882-3 on the

" Founders of Charles Church," maintained that this Act

was the product of the " Short " Parliament. Speaking of

Robert Trelawney, who was M.P. for Plymouth both in the

Short " and in the " Long " Parliaments his words are :

—

" 13th April, 1640. Parliament was again summoned . . .
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on the 5th May; just three short weeks after Parliament

was again dissolved. Plymouth electors had however taken

—

singularly enough considering the memorable part the town
was to take a few years after—the Royal side, and
Robert Trelawney was one of the representatives. Perhaps

to secure the continuance of his support, four (sic) days after

the assembling, namely on the 21st April, the King by his

Letters Patent granted the prayer of the Petition of 1634

for the division of the parishes, and then immediately followed

the Act."

When one so well acquainted as Mr. E. G. Bennett

with the history of the parishes, and with the original

documents before him, fell into this mistake of taking for

granted the date which had always been named, it is the

more necessary that the correction should be made public in

a wider manner than in the pages of the Parish Magazine.

In that publication (for March) after reprinting the Text of

the Act of Parliament, the Vicar goes on to say " Sir Henry
Graham, the present Clerk of the Parliaments, has very

kindly had the records searched for us, from which it appears

that the bill really belonged to the ' Long ' Parliament, and

having passed the Commons on July 6th, 1641, received the

Royal Assent on August 7th following."

It may not be uninteresting to endeavour to ascertain the

probable cause of the mistake which has been of such

constant recurrence whenever this subject has been dealt

with.

The chief authority in regard to Acts of Parliament has

for a long time been the reprints of them known by the

title of " The Statutes of the Realm " issued from the

Record Office in the reign of George III. In this publication,

the 37 Public Acts passed in the early part of the "Long"
Parliament (whose validity is acknowledged), are printed

under the sole heading of " 16th Charles I, 1640," and the

Act relating to Charles Church is named as the 9th of the

Private Acts, none of which are printed.

More than one of the Public Acts bears internal evidence

of being passed as late even as 1642, and there is a note

attached which we must presume was overlooked by former

enquirers, who doubtless accepted the title heading as

accurately applying to all the Statutes printed under it.
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This note states :
—" The whole of the Acts of this Session

are here printed as having passed in the 16th year of

King Charles the First, there not appearing upon the Roll

anything to distinguish what Acts passed in the 16th and

17th year, and what in the 17th and 18th year, the three

parts of the Roll being a regular continuation of Acts under

the same head as to the Session.

" At the Parliament Office, the first 22 Acts are in a

bundle indorsed ' 16 and 17 Car.,' and by the 'Long
Calendar ' in the same office are stated to have passed ' Att

the first recesse of Parliament begun at Westminster the

third day of November Anno R Car. 160 and 17
0

1 640/1 641.'

"And the remaining 15 Acts are in another bundle

indorsed ' 17 and 18 Car,' and in the same Calendar are

stated to be ' Acts of Parliament passed after the first recesse

A°- 1

7

0 and 180 Car Regis in the Parliament begunn on the

third day of Nov'- A°- 160 Car Regis.'

"

I think there can therefore be little doubt that the

heading of this set of Statutes printed as the work of the

" Parliament begunn Nov. 3
rd

- 1640 " was the cause of our

local historians asserting with one voice that the Act was
passed in the year 1640. So often does one writer copy from

an earlier one, and accept his statements without question,

that the internal evidence which might have set them right,

must have been passed over without thought, or at least

without serious examination.

I think we must all be glad that the present Vicar of

Charles has been the means of bringing to light the true

facts of the case.

An Old "Charley Boy."

191. Wreyland Documents (VI., par. 182, p. 190).

—

Mr. Cecil Torr traverses five statements made by me. In

each case I think I shall be able to shew that he is in error.

1. It is a fact and not a matter of surmise that, pre-

viously to the disaffbrestation, the whole of Devon was
included in the Forest, and that in 1086 only those portions

had been brought under cultivation which had been given

by the King to subjects as " boclands." The areas thus
" booked " were far from being coterminous, and they do

not necessarily extend over the same ground as the areas
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to which the corresponding modern names apply. Pulla-

brook, Woolley, Hawkmoor and Elsford are mentioned in

Domesday as " boclands," but Wreyland in Bovey Tracey

is not mentioned there. Wreyland must, therefore, either

have been part of the unreclaimed forest in 1086, or it

must have belonged to some other bookland, which is men-
tioned in Domesday as an appurtenance. It certainly was
" held of the King as parcel of the manor of Kingskerswell

"

in 1369 by Hugh de Courtenay, who got it from his mother

Muriel, daughter and co-heiress of John de Moelis. John
de Moelis had succeeded to it by inheritance from his grand-

father, Nicholas de Moelis, to whom Henry III. gave "the

manor and hundred of Carsewille together with the appur-

tenances " (Hund. Rolls. 3 Ed. I., No. 20, p. 71) after an

escheat to the Crown. The inference is obvious that

Wreyland was included in Henry III.'s grant to Nicholas

either as having been previously waste-land of the forest

or else as having been appurtenant to Kingskerswell. There

is no evidence that Wreyland ever belonged to the family

of Umfravil or that it was ever held of the honour of

Gloucester.

2. On the other hand, Wray in Moreton was held of

the honour of Gloucester, nor is this mere conjecture. In

1086 Godwin held the following eleven estates : Limeta

(identified with Natson in Bow), Citrementona (Chittle-

hampton), Ceritona (Cheriton Bishop), Lanford (now repre-

sented by Lambert Farm, Easton Barton and Trebbles in

Cheriton), Midelanda (Medland in Cheriton), Wogewill

(West Ogwell), Cume (Combe Borough or Borough in

Drewsteignton), Wergi (Wray in Moreton), Colun (Culm

Reigny, alias Combe Satchvil, now Silverton Park),

Holebroch (Holebrook in Honiton Clyst), and Dune
(Down Umfravil, otherwise Charton in Axmouth). Of
these, Natson J fee, Chittlehampton 1 fee, Cheriton

i fee, Trebbles
J-

fee, Easton \ fee, West Ogwell \ fee,

Culm Reigny \ fee, and Holbrook 1 fee, are all enumerated

in 1 241 as held by divers lords of the honour of Gloucester

through a middle lord {Testa de Nevill, pp. 177&, 178a). The
middle lord was Gilbert de Umfravil, for in 1243 Holbrook
is stated to be held by Henry de Holbrook of Gilbert

de Umfravil of the honour of Gloucester (Testa, 1191,
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p. igia). A few years later the middle lord was John
de Umfravil in succession to Gilbert ; for in 1285 Down
Umfravil was held by John de Humfravill of Gilbert, Earl

of Gloucester, though not by knight service (Feud. Aids,

p. 328), and at the same date Cheriton Bishop, Lamford,

Trebbles, Easton, West Ogwell, Borough and Medland were

all held by divers lords of John de Umfravil, who himself

held them of the Earl of Gloucester (Feud. Aids, p. 315).

In every recorded case, therefore, Umfravil appears as

successor in title to Godwin of Domesday and as holding

Godwin's estates of the honour of Gloucester. That Wergi
or Werei was no exception Mr. Torr himself proves by
quoting Feud. Aids, p. 339, " William de Chevereston holds

Wrey of John de Humframvill for \ fee." It is true it is

not here stated that Umfravil held it of the honour of

Gloucester, but the Fee-lists occasionally omit the honour.

Thus, p. 324, the honour of Cardinan is omitted, of which

East Allington was held. On p. 332 William le Peytevin,

the middle lord of Yarnecumbe between William de Praulle

and Henry de Pomeray, is omitted (Devon Fine 124 in Devon
and Corn. Rec. Soc.) On p. 341 the honour of Hurberton,

of which Godameevy was held, is omitted (Testa de NevilU

177b, 177a). Umfravil being the middle lord, there can be

no doubt that, like the rest of his estates, it was held by

him of the honour of Gloucester.

3. As the g was sounded soft like y in the West, Leap-

gates being there sounded and written Leapyeats, there is

no difficulty in accounting for the name being written

alternatively Wergi and Werei—the final a is only a latinizing

termination—and the name was pronounced We-ryi or

We-rei. In time the first syllable was dropped altogether,

and there only remained Ryi or Rei, with a W prefixed

in writing in memory of what was lost. There is no

transposition of Wra and Wer to hurt a philologist's

feelings.

4. Wergi or Wray must certainly be in Teignbridge

hundred, for Godwin had an estate in Teignbridge hundred

in 1084, otherwise he could not have been allowed, as he

was in 1084 (Geldroll, xxxviii, B. 9) one virgate free of

geld in Teignbridge hundred. If Godwin had an estate in

that hundred in 1084, what place could it be but the Wergi
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which he held in 1086, seeing that Wergi or Wray is the

only one of his estates which could be in Teignbridge

hundred, all the rest being in other hundreds ? It is surely

trifling with facts to dispute the aid which the Geldroll

supplies for the identification of the Domesday boclands

(see Trans. Devon. Assoc., xxix., 238). Far from being an

exploded theory, the Geldroll has only recently been used

for this purpose.

5. Mr. Torr is entirely in error in saying that the Black

Book describes the 9 fees held by Gilbert de Umfravil in

1 1 66 as being in Gloucestershire. The Black Book does

no such thing. Its opening words on p. 161 are :
" This is

the roll of knights of William, Earl of Gloucester, exclusive

(sine) of his knights in Kent." The knights in Kent had

previously been enumerated on p. 53. The list on p. 161

includes all his other knights wherever their holdings might

be, with the exception of those in Kent. Among others this

list names Gilbert de Umfravil as holding 9 fees and Richard

de Greinville as holding 7 fees. But we learn from the Red
Book, ii., p. 558, under date 1210-1212, that amongst those
*' who hold of the honour of Gloucester in this (Devon)

County " were " Richard Greinville ^ fee in Bedeford " and
" Henry de Umfravil 5 fees." And again in the same Red
Book, ii., 607, among a list of knights holding of the honour

of Gloucester in Devon and Cornwall " we find 44 Richard

de Greinville 3J fees " and 4i the heirs of Henry de Hum-
fravil 5 fees." To say, therefore, that there is no authority

for stating that 5 of Umfravil's 9 fees held of the honour

of Gloucester were in Devon is, in the face of the Red
Book, an extraordinary presumption. What is more, I

think we can, even without difficulty, identify the 5 Devon
fees—Natson and West Ogwell each J fee, Cheriton Bishop,

Trebbles, Easton, Culm Reigny and Wray each J fee, and

Chittlehampton and Holbrook each 1 fee, make together

5 fees. Neither Borough nor Down were held by knight-

service, and Medland was held by Tewkesbury Abbey in

free alms.

With reference to Mr. Torr's statement that " the account

of this fine does not appear to be correct," he will find,

" after looking up the original at the Public Record Office

"

(which he proposes to do) that the words quoted in the
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publications of the Devon and Cornwall Record Society

referred to are the very words of the fine.

Oswald J. Reichel.

192. Wreyland Documents (VI., par. igi, p. 202).

—

In reply to Mr. Oswald J. Reichel's statements I may
observe

:

As to Wreyland. He has confounded John de Moeles

(ob. 131 1) with his third son John de Moeles (ob. 1337).

Kingskerswell belonged to the father, but it did not descend

to this son who had Wreyland. That removes the founda-

tion of Mr. Reichel's argument.

As to the identification of Wrey (alias Wreycombe) with

the Wereia of Domesday. If the Domesday scribes had

always used wer to represent the Anglo-Saxon wr,

something might be said for this. But in Domesday there

are some thirty names of places beginning with a wr, so

that if Wrey were mentioned in Domesday it would pre-

sumably be spelled with a wr, just like these other places.

The name Wereia can hardly stand for anything but Weare

;

and if the place was in Teignbridge Hundred, it would be

Weare, near Newton.

Taking it for granted that Wereia (or Wergi) can stand

for Wrey, Mr. Reichel says :
" Wergi or Wray must cer-

tainly be in Teignbridge Hundred, for Godwin had an estate

in Teignbridge Hundred in 1084. • • • What place could it

be but the Wergi which he held in 1086, seeing that Wergi
or Wray is the only one of his estates which could be in

Teignbridge Hundred, all the rest of his estates being in

other hundreds ? " But what is the evidence of all this ?

The Inquest of the Geld says that in 1084 Godwin had

the following lands free of geld :—2 virgates in Axemuda
Hundred, 1 virgate each in Budeleia, Sulfertona and Taintona

Hundreds, and 3I virgates in Wenfort Hundred. Domesday

says that in 1086 Godwin had the following lands in demesne :

—

2 virgates at Duna, 1 virgate each at Holebroca, Colum,

Wereia, Wogewil, and Midelanda, and so on. It is asserted

that the 2 virgates in Axemuda Hundred answer to the 2

virgates at Duna, taking Duna for Down Umfravill; that

the 1 virgate in Budeleia Hundred answers to the 1 virgate

at Holebroca, taking Holebroca for Holebrook ; that the 1
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virgate in Sulfertona Hundred answers to the 1 virgate at

Colum, taking Colum for Culm Reigny ; that the 1 virgate

in Taintona (Teignbridge) Hundred answers to the 1 virgate

at Wereia, taking Wereia for Wrey [alias Wreycombe)

;

and that the 3^ virgates in Wenfort Hundred answer to the

rest of Godwin's demesne lands. There is therefore no more
ground for saying that Wereia was in Teignbridge Hundred
because the rest of his estates were in other hundreds, than

there is for saying that the rest of his estates were in other

hundreds, because Wereia was in Teignbridge Hundred.
It is arguing in a circle.

But the whole method is unsound, (i.) By reason of

errors and omissions the figures in Domesday are untrust-

worthy ; see Round, Feudal England, pp. i6fF. (ii.) So also

in the Inquest of the Geld the figures are untrustworthy, as

is obvious from the fact that in six of the Hundreds the

totals do not agree with the items, (iii.) The figures in

Domesday often differ from the figures in the Inquest of

the Geld ; and this is so in Godwin's case. You do not get

much out of the equation x — y, when x and y are not only

of uncertain values, but unequal to each other. Yet this

equation is the only basis for some of those strange

identifications of Domesday estates in the Victoria History

of Devon.

Mr. Reichel identifies some of the estates that were held

by Godwin in 1086 with estates that afterwards were held

of the honour of Gloucester through the Umfravilles as

middle lords : and he supposes that all Godwin's estates

devolved in the same way. Wrey {alias Wreycombe) was
held by Umfravill in 1285 ; see Feudal Aids, p. 339. From
this Mr. Reichel argues that it must have belonged to Godwin,

and, being in Teignbridge Hundred, must be the place that

Godwin held in that hundred. But the document, which

says that Wrey was held by Umfravill in 1285, says that

he held it of the king in chief, not of the honour of Gloucester.

This, of course, would be impossible, if Mr. Reichel's argu-

ment were sound ; and he meets the difficulty by saying that

the document is wrong. Other people may be disposed to

think that the document is right, and that the error is in

Mr. Reichel's argument.

%&uO>lZ¥ Cecil Torr -
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193. Southwood Family (VI., par. 141, p. 152.)

—

Clement Southwood was the second husband of Grace

Collins, she married first Thomas Haydon of Poltimore,

Farway ; the marriage is entered in the Parish Church
Registers of Offwell :

—

Thomas Haydon and Grace Collins married 27 Novem-
ber, 1 58 1.

and her parents' burials :

—

Thomas Collins, 16 May, 1598.

Joan Collins, wid., 4 May, 1609.

M.I. Offwell Church:—Here lieth Thomas Collyns of

Offwell and Patron of this Church who deceised the 13 daie

of May Anno Dfii 1598, Anno iEtatis Suae 74.

Here lieth the body of Johan Collyns, the wife of Thomas
Collyns, gent., who died the 1 day of May Anno Dni, 1610.

In Farway Churchyard is a tabletomb :

—

Here lieth the body

of Thomas Heydon
of Poltimore whoe
deceased iii Sep., 1610.

From Vivian's " Marriage Licences of the Diocese of

Exeter":—

161 1, Oct. 21. Clement Southwood of Crediton, yeoman,

and Grace Haydon of Farway, widow, to be married at

Holy Trinity, said Southwood in £100.

From Phillimore's Somerset Marriages, Taunton, St. Mary
Magdalene :

—

Samuel Southwood, of Burnworthy, in Parish of Church-

stanton, co. Devon, and Frances Walrond, by licence,

23 September, 1794.

In paragraph 141, the dates of the Marriage Licences

are mistaken for the dates of the actual marriages, of

Clement Southwood and Grace Haydon, and of Roger

Southwood and Margerie Shortridge. 15 June, 1763, is

the date of the baptism of Frances Walrond and not of her

marriage as shown above. A.J.P. S.

194. Carew and Pole Letters (VI., par. 162,

p. 173).—Helman of Furland.—In discussing these rival
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coats, I do not think sufficient attention has been given to

Col. Vivian's note appended to this pedigree on p. 468,

since he says that the name was in Henry VIII.'s time

Holeman, and after changing to Helman and Hilman, re-

verted to Holman, which is the reason he appends to the

pedigree the arms of Holman. However, he prints the

main ""portion of the pedigree as Helman, finishing with

Hellman, and yet calls this a copy of the original Visitation

of Devon, 1620; whilst Colby's version of the 1620 visita-

tion is Hilman all through. Can there be two originals ?

Certainly the Helmans bore the coat now given by the

Somerset Herald to the Hilmans ; so one is inclined to

think that Colby's pedigree should be headed Helman and

changed towards the end to Hilman. F. Were.

195. Early Cider Mill from Axmouth.—The accom-

panying photograph is of a medieval hand-mill or quern

from Hochsdon (or, as spelt in the Axmouth Parish Church
Registers—Huxdon) Farm, in the parish of Axmouth,
co. Devon.

This stone had for years, possibly centuries, stood in the

farmyard, and of recent times was used for feeding pigs.

Some fifteen to twenty years ago the farmhouse and buildings

were burnt to the ground. Mr. Donne, then resident in the

parish, bought the stone of the burnt-out farmer, Mr. Love,

and on leaving Axmouth Mr. Donne presented it to Mr.
E. H. Waters.

It has also been suggested that the hole indicates that

it is an early apple mill for making cider. According to

Oliver's Monasticon, p. 382, Axmouth was the first parish

in the county in which cider was made.

The stone is now in the possession of Mrs. Sanders-

Stephens, of Axmouth. Eds.

196. Christmas Family of Bideford (VI., par. 165,

p. 175).—I expect the family to which this query refers

was a merchant one settled at Barnstaple, not Bideford,

at the end of the 17th century. The first reference I have
to it is a Mrs. Mary Christmas, buried 21 Jan., 1681 ;

there were two brothers, John and James Christmas, sons

of Thomas Christmas, of Waterford, Esq. John Christmas
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married first on 8 Aug., 1688, Elizabeth, daughter of Mr.
Richard Parmenter. She died in 1692, Of this marriage
there was issue a daughter, Elizabeth, bap. 7 July, 1689.

John Christmas's second wife was named Elizabeth, by
whom he had a son, John, 1703 ; and several daughters,

Jane, 1694; Elizabeth, 1695; Mary, 1697; Margaret, 1697;
Frances, 1699 ; and Elizabeth, 1701. James Christmas
married 14 Feb., 1696, Susanna, daughter of Alexander
Rolle of Parkgate, Tawstock, gent., by Elizabeth, daughter
of Dr. Henry Downe. The Christmas monument, which
records the burial of James and John Christmas and other

members of the family, can, I believe, still be seen in

Barnstaple Parish Church.

J. F. Chanter.

197. Christmas Family (VI., par. 165; p. 175).—The
family of Christmas of Waterford was connected with

North Devon as follows :

—

Thomas Christmas, merchant, Mayor of Waterford in

1664, and High Sheriff of the County in 1678 (will dated

30 May, 1699; proved Dublin, 16 Feb., 1704); married

Elizabeth, daughter of James Gamon, of Barnstaple, mer-

chant, by Mary Sweet, of Exeter. She was baptized at

Barnstaple, 10 Nov., 1639, and her descent from the Downes,

of Barnstaple, will be found in " Jonathan Hamner's Me-
morial," printed in Miscellanea Genealogica et Heraldica, 3rd

Series, Vol. I., p. 199.

They had nine children : Richard Christmas, of Water-

ford, Esq. (ancestor of Christmas, of Whitfield, in that

County); James and John, both merchants, of Barnstaple,

as to whom see below ;
Charles, d.s.p., buried at Barnstaple,

10 May, 1688; Joseph William (Junior Fellow of Trinity

Coll., Dublin; will proved Dublin, 1703); Mary, unmarried,

buried at Barnstaple, 21 Jan., i68|
;

Margaret, unmarried,

buried at Barnstaple, 8 Oct., 1725 ; Elizabeth (married John
Hallam, Esq., of Waterford ; his will proved Dublin, 1699 ;

and hers, 1712).

James Christmas, merchant, of Barnstaple, married there

14 Feb., 169', Susanna, daughter of Alexander Rolle, gent.,

of Tawstock ; no issue ; both buried at Barnstaple, he,

30 Aug., 1704; and she, 26 June, 1706. His will dated
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25 May, 1703, with codicil 7 Aug., 1704; proved P.C.C.,

19 Jan., 170J (3 Gee).

John Christmas, merchant, of Barnstaple, owned lands

in Westdown (where churchwarden in 171 1) and Chulm-

leigh ; buried at Barnstaple, 16 Sep., 1714; will dated 25 May,

1714; admon. cum Test P.C.C., 5 Jan., 171^ (5 Fagge) to

trustees during the minority of his only son, who proved

the will 28 July, 1725. Married (i) at Barnstaple, 8 Aug.,

1688, Elizabeth, daughter of Richard Parminter, mercer,

who was buried 19 Nov., 1692, having had two daughters,

Elizabeth and Rebecca, who died young. Married (ii)

Margaret, daughter of Dennis Rolle, of Petrockstowe, gent*

(by his wife jane, who had re-married 13 July, 1675, at

Barnstaple, the above-named Richard Parminter). She was
buried at Barnstaple, 26 July, 1746, having had (with two

daughters, Elizabeth and Frances, who died young), the

following children, all baptized at Barnstaple :

—

(i.) Jane, bapt. 11 Dec, 1694; married at Westdown,

1724 (as his second wife), Edward Smith, gent., of Westleigh,

son of John Smith, of Bideford, gent.

(ii.) Mary, bapt. 1 April, 1697 ; married at Westdown,

1 71 6, Daniel Davie, of Great Torrington, gent.; buried at

Westdown, 17^.

(iii.) Margaret, bapt. 17 March, 169J ; buried 28 Dec,

1736.

(iv.) Elizabeth, bapt. 5 July, 1701 ;
living 1714.

(v.) John, bapt. 1 March, 170^; buried 29 June, 1737;
apparently unmarried.

The following children of Edward and Jane Smith were

baptized at Westleigh :—John, bapt. and buried 1726

;

Margaret, bapt. 172* ;
Edward, bapt. 172I ;

Christian, bapt.

1730. "Edward Smith, gent.," was buried at Westleigh

174I, and "Mrs. Jane Smith" at Barnstaple, 3 Dec, 1733.

Probably the John Christmas (or Smith) referred to by Mr.

Prior was their grandson.

It may be added (as another link with North Devon) that

a sister of Thomas Christmas married Mabanke and had a

son Richard married at Barnstaple 10 June, 1675, *° " Mrs.

Margarit Lile "
; also that the will of Richard Christmas,

of Bristol, merchant (brother of Thomas), proved P.C.C.,
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1679 (105 King), mentions Guildford as his birthplace, so

that this would seem to be the same family whose pedigree

is recorded in the Visitation of London, 1633.

O. A. R. Murray.

198. Tywardreth Priory.—Among the documents be-

queathed to the North Devon Athenaeum, Barnstaple, by the

late Colonel Harding is an award which may be of interest

to readers of D. &> C. N. &* Q., and I therefore send a copy

of the same. Thos. Wainwright.

Award of Thomas Penweryn Christopher Tredennek and William Goch
Arbitrators between Thomas Colyn Prior of Tywardreth and
Thomas Tregoos of the one part and John Rescaden of Rescaden
of the other part.

To all Crysten peopyll to whom this present award indentyd schall

com see or rede berynge date the xiij day of the moneth of Aprill the

ixth yer of the regne of our soveren lorde Kynge Henry y
e viijth [1518]

we Thomas Penweryn Crystofer Tredenek and William Goch send

greetyng yn Crist

Whereas befor this tyme divers & grate streives contriversis debatts

& demands have ben hadde movyd & begon betwyne Thomas Colyn
pryour of the house church and monastery of Sent Androw the Appostell

at Tywardreth & Thomas Tregoos of the one partie & John Rescaden

of Rescaden on the other partie as well of & uppon rent & suyt that

the seid pryor claymyth to have oute of all the meases [messuages]

londes & tenements of the seyd John Rescaden & of his heyres yn
Rescaden And of and upon the right titell interest & possession of a

cyett [site] of a mill & mill lete yn Rescaden forseyd & of & uppon
certen quantite of wast grounde yn Rescaden forseide lyeinge in the

est end of the said cyett of a myll & so as the pathe that goth to the

brygge that devydith between Rescaden grounde forseide & Lannargh
grounde & the see of the est syde of the seyde wast grounde path &
brygge And also of & uppon an english acre & halfe of londe &
grounde yn Rescaden aforeseyde ajunnt yn the west syde of the seyde

cyett path & brigge that ys to say from the fresh water ryver unto the

seyde lete of the seyde cyett of a mill which the seyde Thomas Tregoos

claymyed to have of the seyde John Rescaden as in the behalfe of the

seyde Thomas Colyn pt iour of the house monastery & church aforeseyde

Wheruppon the parties forsaide by mediacion of their frends & for goode

peace to be hadde betwene them the seyde Thomas Colyn prior of the

howse church & monastery aforeseide & the seyde Thomas Tregoos

& the seyde John Rescaden & everych of them submitted themselfs

hye and lowe to abyde the awarde ordynance & jugement of ous the

seyd Thomas Penwerin Cristofer Tredenek & William Goch arbyters

betweyn the seyde parties indifferently electyd & chosen of & uppon
the premisses & every parcell therof & thereunto the seyd Thomas Colyn
priour of the house church & monastery aforeseyd promysyd to the
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seyd John Rescaden to bynd him & his convent & their successors by

ther dede obligatory under the convent seale of the seyd howse church

& monastery aforeseyd to the seyd John Rescaden in the sum of ^40
sterlynge that the seyd prior & his convent & ther successors And the

seyd Thomas Tregoos his heyrs & his assignes shall stonde fulfyll obey

& kepe the awarde ordinance & jugement to be given by ous the seyd

Thomas Penwerin Cristofer Tredenek & William Goch bytwyne the

seyd parties of & uppon the premisses & every parcell thereof And
also the seyd John Rescaden promysed to the seyd Thomas Colyn

prior to bynde hym & his heyrs & his executors by his dede oblygatorie

under his seel to the seyd Thomas Colyn pryour & his convent & ther

successors yn the sum of £40 sterlynge to stonde obey fulfill & kepe

the awarde ordinance & jugement to be gevyn by ous Thomas
Cristofer & William of & uppon the premisses & every parcell thereof

Wheruppon we the seyd Thomas Penwerin Cristofer Tredenek 8c

William Goch takinge uppon us the charge of the arbytrement havynge

byfor ows the parties aforseyde att Trerneburgh the day & yer aboveseyde

ther & then the titles of the parties foreseyde of & uppon the premisses

& every parcell therof indifferently hard & by us duely examined &
after divers monicions & exortacions by ous unto the seyde parties ther

& then layd & by the full assent & agreement of the seyd Thomas
Tregoos being then & ther present of & uppon the premisses have

wardyd ordeyned demyd & juged yn mod & forme as her ensuyth

Furst we the seyd Thomas Penwerin Cristofer Tredenek & William

Goch arbyters for seyde awarde ordeyne deme & judge that the seyd

Thomas Priour of the house church & monastery aforeseyd & his

convent by ther dede sufficient in law under the convant seylle of the

house monastery & church aforeseyd with a clause of wuraunc in the

seyd dede to the seyd John Rescaden his heyrs & assyns athisside the

fest of the Natyvite of our Lorde God nowe next comynge after the

date of this our present award shall ratyfye approve & confirm to

the seid John Rescaden all the title interest & possession that the seyd

John Rescaden now hath in all the meases londes & tenements in

Rescaden foreseyd with thappurtenances except the seyde cyett of a

mill the mill leete the seyd wast grounde beynge yn theest side of the

seyde cyett as hit is afore rehersed lymyted & bounded & except a

farthynge lond parcell of the seyd English acre & half that is to say

the seid farthinge lond & grounde is the fourth parte of an English

acre of londe & the seyde farthinge londe & ground yssett yn the

west syde of the seyde cyett & myll path & brygge & next ajaunte to

the seyd ciett of a myll that ys to say from the fresh watter ryver that

divideth betwyn Lannargh ground & the seid Rescaden ground onto

the lete of the seyde cyett upwards & so next ajaunnt to the seyde

cyett To have & to hold the seid meases londes & tenements with

thappurtenances except the for [before] excepted to the seyde

John Rescaden his heyres & Ass gns forever to hold the seyd meases

londs & tenements with thappurtenances of the seyd Thomas Colyn

Priour & his Convent of the house church & monastery aforeseyde &
of ther successers by the rent & servis of iiij shillings And [blank]
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the seid rent of iiij shillings yerly payabyll to the seyd Pryour & his

successers at the feast of Mychaellmas tharchangell for all manner
servys rents & all demands & the ysues & prophits of all the seyd

meases londs & tenements with thappurtenances except byfor

excepted the seid John Rescaden his heyres & assigns shall pegsably

receve perceve & take withoute vexacion clayme or trobyll hereafter to

be made by the seyd Thomas Colyn Priour or by his successors of the

house church & monastery aforeseyd or by the seyde Thomas Tregoos

his heyrs & his assignes of & for the premisses & every parcell

thereof Also the seyd Thomas Pennwerin Cristifer Tredenek & William

Goch awarde ordayne deme & judge that the seyde Thomas Colyn

Prior his Convent & ther successors of the house church & monastery

aforeseid shall have the seid cyett of a myll & the myll lete the seyd

wast grounde that lyeth betwyne the est end of the seyde cyett of a

myll & the path that goeth to the above namyd brygge as hit is afore

rehersed lymyted & bounded
Furdermore we the seyd Thomas Penwerin Cristofer Tredenek &

William Goch awarde ordeyne deme & juge that the seid Thomas
Colyn Priour & his Convent & ther successors of the seid howse
monastery & churche aboveseyde shall have the seyd ferthynge lond &
ground that is to say the fourth parte of an English acre of lond next

ajaunte to the seyde cyett of a myll as hit is for rehersed lymyted &
bounded to have & to hold the seyd cyett of a myll & the myll lete

the seid wast grounde & also the seyd ferthynge londe & grounde

that is to say the iiij parte of an English acre to the seyd Thomas
Colyn Priour & his Convent & ther successsors of the seid howse
church & monastery aforeseide In wytenes of all these premisses we
the seyd Thomas Penwerin Cristofer Tredenek & William Goch have

putt our sealis heronto the day place & yer above wryten

199. Sir Joshua Reynolds' MS. Notes (VI., par. 140,

p. 151).—Mr. Alex N. Radcliffe, a descendant of Sir Joshua

Reynolds' sister, has kindly informed us that some of the

Reynolds' Manuscripts which formerly belonged to Mr.

R. G. Gwatkin, of Potterne, Wilts, were sold to Mr.

Algernon Graves of Old Bond St. Twenty-seven of Sir

Joshua's pocket books now belong to the Royal Academy;
some of the manuscripts formerly in the possession of

Mr. Reynolds Palmer are now in the British Museum, and

others are preserved by the Misses Yonge, of Rockbourne,

Salisbury. Sir Robert Edgcumbe, of Dale Lodge, Sunning-

dale, has a first edition of the " Discourses," with Sir Joshua's

notes and corrections, and it is possible that Mr. J. H. M.
Furse, of Netherton House, Salisbury, also has in his

possession some relics of the great painter.

Eds.
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200. Ancient Heraldic Glass in Slapton Church
(VI. par. 137, p. 149 and pars. 173 and 174, p. 187).—In the

Visitation of Devon, 1620, Henry Fulford de Fulford /. et h.,

of Johes Fulford de Fulford, is entered as the husband of

Willmot /. et h. Phillipi Brian, with the following as their

issue :—Baldwinus Fulford de Fulford /. et h. ; Willms 2f.,

and filia nupta de Morval.

In the Visitation of Cornwall, 1620, is the following entry :

—

Walter Coode of Morval presented to St. Mary Tavy
a.d. 1456, married filia Fulford.

In Devonshire Wills Mr. Worthy states (p. 423):
—"Thomas

Fulford of Fulford, born about 1378, married a daughter

and co-heir of Wm. de Moreton of West Fulford (the other

heir married Cary), and was the father of jonn Fulford,

c. 1399, whose son and heir, Henry Fulford of Fulford,

married the daughter of Philip Bryan, third son of Guy
Lord Bryan of Tor Bryan, in this county, who died 1391.

He had a daughter Katherine, wife of Ralph Prye, and who
afterwards married John Glynn (? this should be Coode) of

Morvell, and two sons, William, a Canon of Exeter and

Archdeacon of Barnstaple 1462, died 1475, and Sir Baldwin

Fulford of Fulford."

If the above entries are correct it appears that Sir Philip

Bryan was married, and I would be obliged if any reader

could say who his wife was. c^<
<p^yt ]p.

lirjp Francis Fulford of Fulford.

201. A Letter Privy Seal of James I.—This docu-

ment is written on paper and measures 18 ins. by 13J ins.

It is folded in half so as to make four pages, each 13^- ins.

by 9 ins. On the first page is the Letter Privy Seal signed

at the top by James I. Beneath the Letter is the receipt

for the debt in full. In the right hand bottom corner is

written " Tho. J\erry T.," which is probably the signature

of the Treasurer who countersigned the Letter. On page 2

is the statement signed by Sir Richard Smyth, dated

15 Sep., 1605. Page 3 is blank. On p. 4, the outside

sheet, in addition to the address to Sir R. Lee, are the two
other statements signed by Sir R. Smyth. Sir R. Smyth
only signed these three statements ; the body of each of

them is in the handwriting of some clerk.
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The Seal originally attached has become lost, but the

paper still bears marks of it, showing it to be circular and

about 3J ins. in diameter.

The document is the property of A. H. Donaldson,

Esq., m.r.cs., etc., of Pyworthy Rectory.

James R,

Trustie and welbeloved We greete you well. Wheras
it appeareth by certen ires lately written to or right trustie

and right welbeloved Cousin and Councello' the Erie of

Dorset our Trer of England by Sr Richard Smith Knight

our Receavo r generall of our Duchy of Cornewall unto whom
We have remitted the Receipt and Disbursement of such

moneys as from time to time We shall appoint in and about

our Preempcon of Tynne, that there resteth unsatisfied of

the said Coynages unto the Tynners as well in Cornewall

as in Devonshire for so much Tynne as doth amount unto

the some of fyve thousand pownds over and besides such

treasure as we have already sent downe by him for that

purpose : We have thought good in regard of our pfit Want
of money to take up by way of Loane for six moneths upon
interest the said some of fyve thousand pownds. And
knowing you to be a man of good abilitie and well able to

furnish a competent some of money towards the same, and

nothing doubting of your ready disposicon to give us satis-

faction therin, We have made choice of you to addresse

unto you these our ires under our Privy Seale, and therby

to require you upon the receipt hereof, or within six daies

after, to deliver unto the said Sr Richard Smith or his

assignes the some of one thousand powndes, taking of him
a note under his hand upon this our Privy Seale testifieng

the receipt therof
;
Wherby We do bynde us our heires and

successor to repaie the same unto you your execute's or

assignes at the six moneths end, to be accompted from the

payment therof by you to him
; together wth the use therof

for that time after the rate of tenne pownds the hundred,

you redelivering this our Privy Seale and all other Writings

made unto you concerning the same. And for further

securitie to you besides, there shalbe also delivered unto

you your executors or assignes (upon the accomplishment of

the said six moneths) at the Coynage howses in Cornewall,

or some of them, by the said Sr Richard Smith or such
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other as shalbe then our said Receavo' or their deputies,

you payeng the Coynage custome and other auncient dueties

therunto belonging, so much good and merchantable Tynne,

at the price of twentie eight powndes the thousand weight ,
^

at our Coynage_Beame,* according to the custome in that S-^^6

^
case used, as^h^lTTuTly

-
amount unto the said some of one

^

thousand pownds, together wth the use therof after the rate

of tenne powndes the hundred ; if in case at the said six

moneths end we shall faile or make default of payment of

the said some of one thousand pownds to you yor execute's

or assignes, according to the contents of this our Privy

Seale: w ch to paie by gods grace We are fully purposed.

Otherwise or pleasure is that it shalbe lawfull for you to

transport the same Tynne payeng only such auncient

dueties of transportacon as were payable before the late

graunt of preempcon. All wch We have by our tres signified

to the said Sir Richard Smith and have therby given him
authoritie to pforme the same to you on our behalf. Gyven
under our Privy Seale at our House of Hampton Court

the fyve and twentith daie of September in the second yere

of our reigne of England Frannce and Ireland and of Scotland

the eight and thirtith.

Decimo quinto Marcij 1605.

Recd
- by me Robte Thornton, (of Syr Richard

Smythe Knight Receave r gen'all of his maties

Duchie of Cornwall), to the use of the Executo"

of Sr Robte Lee : the some of one thowsand and
fiftie pounds of Lawfull monney of England that

is to say one thowsand pounds for the principall

debt lent by y
e said Sr Robte Lee Knight late

Alderman of y
e Cittie of London, deceased, to

his maties use uppon his prevy seale, and the fiftie

pounds for the use therof for six monthes, I say

Recd
- g me Robt thornton for and in the name of

the Execcutors of Sr Robt Lee Knight deseased.

Tho: Kerry T.

The xxvijth of September 1604 Anno R. Jacobi secundo

m* L«

* Can any reader explain the meaning of the term " Coynage
Beame ?"
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Receaved the same daye and yeare by me Richard Smyth
Knight Recevor of his Mats Duchy of Cornwall of S r Robert

Lee Knight Alderman of the Citty of London by vertu of

this Mats ire of Privie Seale the some of One Thousand
pounds lawfull money wch by my subscription hereof I doe

acknowledge to have receved as also to be reddy to make
delivrye of Tynn to the valewe of the saide some wth intereste

accordinge to the contents hereof. I sayd recd

Richarde Smythe

Whereas by this His Mats ires of Privy Seale. His

Highnes did Condicon To pay unto Sr Robert Lee Knight

& Alderman of London The somme of One Thowsand
powndes and the use therof for six monthes borrowed of

him the fifteenth day of September Last and due the

fifteenth day of Marche last past. Forasmuch as the said

somme of One Thowsand powndes is now prolonged for

six monthes longer to his maities use, and the Interest & use

mony beinge only paid for the tyme past I Sr Richard

Smyth Knighte do promisse & bynde myselfe by my hand-

writinge heerunder subscribed to deliver somuch good &
marchantable Tynne To the saide S r Robert Lee or his

Assignes at the price of xxviijti the thowsand weight accord-

inge to the tenour of this Privy Seale yf the money bee not

repaid by his mai tie in the fifteenth day of September nexte

beinge a° 1605. With the Interest for six monthes then

expired beinge in all the somme of One thowsand and Fifty

powndes witness my name subscrybed this tenth of Aprill

a° 1605. Richarde Smythe

Whereas by this his Maties Lres of Privy Seale, His

Highnes did condicon To pay unto S r Robert Lee Knighte

The somme of One thowsande powndes of lawfull mony of

Englande with the Interest therof for six monthes after the

rate of tenne poundes p cento borrowed of him the xv th day

of September a° 1604, and due the xvth of Marche then

next followinge, wch Interest was then payde, And then the

saide some of One thowsande poundes prolonged for six

monthes longer to His Mats Use beinge dew the fifteenth day
of September a° 1605. The Interest wherof is also payde

for the same six monthes now last past And yt is now
further continued for other six monthes longer or for lesse
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tyme wthin the saide six monthes after the rate of tenne

poundes p cento. Wherfore I Sr Richard Smyth Knighte

doe promisse and bynde myself by my hande writinge

heerunder subscribed to deliver somuch good and marchannt-

able Tynne to the said S r Robert Lee or his assignes at

the price of xxviijtf the thowsande weighte according to the

Tenour of this Privie Seale yf the Monye bee not Repaide

by his Matie at or before the xvth daye of Marche now nexte

ensewinge the date heerof with the Interest for six monthes

or for such tyme as the saide some of One thowsande
poundes shall remayne unpaide within the saide six monthes.

Witnes my name subscribed the xvth day of September

1605. Ric. Smythe

(At the bottom of this, the outside page, is written :—

)

The Acc1 not dated.

(This refers to the receipt in full on the first page).

(The address on the outside page is as follows :—

)

To our trustie and welbeloved Sir Robert Lee Knight

Alderman of our Citie of London.

Edward A. Donaldson.

202. Devon Farmers' Account Book (VI., par. 172,

p. 178).—Would E. K. Prideaux kindly inform me if the

book referred to contains any further memoranda con-

cerning the Berry family than those given ? I have pedigrees

of various branches of the widespread Berry family, but the

one given by Col. Vivian in his Visitation of Devon is so

full of errors that it is most misleading. The first owner
of the book referred to, Bartholomew Berry, 1681, was a

descendant of the Chittlehampton branch of the family of

Berry of Berrynarbor. There was another Bartholomew
Berry of this branch at an earlier date who was the King's

Escheator for Devon. The Bartholomew Berry of the MS.
Book was the elder son of Alexander Berry of Swym-
bridge, yeoman, by his third marriage. Alexander Berry

left his lands in Yeasborrough (i.e. f Ernesborough or Insh-

borough) and his term in Westmoor to his son Bartholomew

;

and his estate at Heddon, tenements at Hutcheaston, Revaton
and N. Studley, the halfendeal of Middlecot, to his younger

son William. Bartholomew Berry of the MS. Book died

in 1 716, leaving one daughter. He left his lands of East
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Stowford, Tower, Oat Closes, &c, to his brother William,

whom he made executor. I believe William had no children,

and the lands passed to cousins, sons of his uncle, William

Berry of Bishops Tawton, and their descendants. With
reference to the Berry family, can any reader tell me who
the Rev. John Berry, Rector of Georgeham, who married

Mary, d. of Rev. William Culme, in 1630, was the son of ?

He was born circa 1586. J. F. Chanter.

203. Matthew Arnold's Royal Descent (V., par. 32,

p. 47; VI., par. 114, p. in ; and par. 175, p. 188).

—

The licence for the marriage of Charles Ford and Dorothy

Chudleigh was issued by the Faculty Office of the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury on 2 November, 1671. In Foster's

Chester's London Marriage Licences is the following :

—

Ford, Charles, of the city of Exeter, co. Devon, gentleman,

bachelor, 23, and Dorothy Chudleigh, of same, spinster,

18, with consent of friends; alleged by William Hopwood,
of Westminster, gent., one of the gentlemen of H.M.'s chapel,

2 Nov., 1671.

It will be noted that this Charles Ford is described as

" gentleman " in the allegation, although Mr. Gruselier

states in his note that the Revd. Charles Ford, of Exeter,

was designated as " Priest Vicar at the baptism of their

daughter Dorothy in 1671." I am not acquainted with the

actual locality of the Ford-Chudleigh marriage.

A Charles Ford, second son of Charles Ford, of Plym-
tree (will 7 July, 1650, prd. P.C.C. 8 Feb., 1650-1, Grey 21),

by his first wife (name unknown), was baptised at Plymtree

on 16 Dec, 1647, and would consequently have been between

23 and 24 in 1671 if we assume that he was baptised before

he was one year old. Is this Charles Ford—who was a

descendant of the family of Ford, of Ford, co. Devon—identical

with the Charles Ford who married Dorothy Chudleigh ?

The age at least agrees, although I am aware that little reliance

can be placed on the ages given in marriage allegations. I

should be glad to learn the place of the marriage.

I take this opportunity to state that I am interested in

all pedigrees of Ford in any part of the country and in

the WT

est Indies. I have complete lists of all Ford wills

in the P.C.C. from 1383 to 1800, and of all Administrations
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from 1600 to 1800. I have also numerous pedigrees and

sketch pedigrees of many families of the name, as well as

thousands of references to individuals, lists of wills in

several local Probate Registries, and various other data. I

should welcome enquiries from anybody interested in a Ford

pedigree ; and I should be glad to know if there is any

family in existence who can prove, or who claims descent

from any of the Ford families whose pedigrees are recorded

in the Visitations of Devon and Sussex. Hugh Alex. Ford.

204. Fry of Cotleigh (VI., par. 82, p. 93).—From
Cotleigh Parish Church Registers:

—

Baptisms.

1660. Gilbard, s. Nicholas ffry, gentleman, and Penelypey

his w., borne 13 Sept.

1664. William, s. Nicholas Fry, gentleman, and Judeth

his w., 8 June.

1693. Nicholas, s. Gilbert Fry, gent., Aug. 27.

1696. Penelope, d. Gilbert Fry, gent., June 28.

1697. Gilbart, s. Gilbart Fry. gent., Aug. 3.

1698. Ellen, d. Gilbert Fry^nt^ Nov. 2g A. J. P. S.

205. Lady-Day Vestry Meetings.— \ have sought in

vain, both locally and otherwise, for an explanation of the

casual variation met with, where the Annual Vestry Meeting

is held not in the season of Easter when the majority of

Parishes do so, but at Lady-day. The Report in the

Western Morning News of 27th March, 191 1, of the

proceedings at the Vestry Meeting of the parish of Plympton

St. Mary, Devon, again raises my curiosity and I should

be glad if you would afford me space to enquire if your

readers know of other parishes either locally or generally

where the established time for holding the Vestry Meeting

is departed from ?

What are the parishes that do so ? Is the variation

regular ? that is, is Lady-day always the day substituted,

or has the patronal festival any influence ? Is the fact

that the dedication of the Church at Plympton is to St.

Mary to be looked on as the explanation in this case ? If

so, what was the reason for holding the Vestry Meeting

on the patronal festival rather than at the generally

established time ? Ecc. Ant. Inq.
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206. Husenbeth's Cornish Mother.— The Very
Reverend Provost F. C. Husenbeth, one of the most
accomplished scholars of his day, was born at Bristol,

30th May, 1796, and died at Cossey, Oct. 31st, 1872. His
father came from a family originally belonging to the Grand
Duchy of Hesse. Coming to England to learn the language,

he settled at Bristol, and married a Miss James, a protestant

lady who belonged to Cornwall. When and where this

marriage took place, and of what family Miss James was
a member, are points I wish to know. The Cornish con-

nection of this most erudite man is one of the few items

that escaped those lynx eyed bibliographers G. C. Boase

and W. P. Courtney. Some account of Husenbeth is to be

found in N. & Q., 4th Ser., x., 441. J.H.R.

207. James Manning (V., par. 41-43, pp. 65-67).—From
Lyme Regis, Dorset, Parish Church Registers :

—

Marriages.

" James Manning, of Exeter, gent., & Maria Oke, 22 October,

1777."

She was one of four daughters of Walter Oke, of Pinney,

in the parish of Axmouth (not of Pinhoe, near Exeter, par. 4i) t

Attorney at Law, and his wife Frances Enchmarch, of

Crediton. Walter Oke, bapt., Axmouth, 23 Feb., 1702,

was son of Walter Oke, of Axmouth, gent., and his wife

Dinah Broughton, married at Axmouth, 19 August, 1684.

Marble tablet on south wall of Combepyne Church:

—

Sacred

to the Memory of

Walter Oke
late of Pinney in this county who

departed this life the 18th day of July

a.d. 1763, aged 60 years.

Also of Frances Oke his widow
who died 2nd day of March 1806

aged 94 years.

A. J. P. S.

208. Cost and Weight of a Pre-reformation Ring
of Bells.—I do not think that I have ever seen any note

before of the cost and weight of a complete ring of church
bells during the pre-reformation period, so the following
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memorandum in the oldest existing volume of the Church-

wardens' Accounts of Braunton, 1554-1610, which I have

just finished transcribing, may be of interest :

—

A note taken many years past at ye buying of the whole

cage of bells wth in the Tower of Brannton as than what

wight every of the said bells then was.

Imprimis the formost bell in wight xc and xxx11 for

y
e hundred a xxviij 5 SomiS xiiij

11
vij

s vjd

It
1" the second bell weyeth xiiij

c lxx" for the hundred

xxviij 5 Smr3 valu xixli
xiiij

5

It
m the third bell weyeth xixc and xxx" for the hundred

ut sup Smi3 xxvj u
xij s

Itm the great bell weyeth xxvc xxiiij" for y
e hundred

ut sup Smrrl xxxv1
' v s ixd

SomiS tot. valu diet iiij
or campanas lxxxxvj 11 xvs vj

M9 against every hundred-weight in a bell there must

be iij' of iron in the clapper (that is to weete) a bell of

xc weight the clapper must be xxx 1
' and soe after that rate.

None of the bells, mentioned in the above note are now
in existence ; the third bell was re-cast in the churchyard

in 1591 by John Birdall, and the great bell was re-cast

1593-4 °y William Poole, some negotiations with a bell-

founder named Preston having fallen through, and the

whole ring was re-cast again in 1713 by E. Evans.

In the memorandum it will be noticed that the sum
total of the cost of the bells does not agree with the items,

which is of frequent occurrence in medieval accounts ; also

the word * cage ' is applied to the ring, or, as it is some-

times called now, though, I believe, incorrectly, a peal" of

bells. The cage would be more properly the framework of

timber that supported the bells. J. F. Chanter.

209. Hele Family.—Wanted the Christian name of

Mary Hele's father. Rudder, in his History of Gloucester-

shire, p. 802, says :
" Joseph Jackson, who purchased Sneed

Park, married Mary, daughter of Hele, of Devon-
shire, Esq., and built Sneed Park House, as appears by
his arms on the masonry over the entrance, impaling those

of Hele, viz., A bend lozengy, ermine." I have read this

shield, which is not tinctured, but it is as stated by Rudder

;

the ermine tail on each of the lozenges is fessways, and
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besides it has the date 1655. In no pedigree of Hele can

I find this Jackson-Hele marriage, but it is possible a

Devon Parish Register rmgbt
^pf^f, 1 ) 1 ^* W.

210. Neville Family and the Manor of Alphington.
It may be of value to our readers to know that the

Genealogist of Jan., 1907, and October, 1910, contains some
valuable notes by Mr. Edmund R. Neville concerning the

connection of the Nevilles of Essex with the Manor of

Alphington in Devon, which was held by this family in

the 13th century. H. T.-S.

211. Inscription in Loxbear Church.—Has anyone

explained the meaning of the inscription found on the key-

stone of a Norman doorway in Loxbear Church.

-f AILMA

RFECD

%e^Lh I?? ' omy Elx.

212. Littlecote (VI., par. 136, p. 148).—I think Littlecote

may be the farm now called Lyddacot or Lydcot in High Bray.

I have found it spelt Lyddlecot. J. F. Chanter.

213. "Folk Rhymes of Devon."—The very interesting

Folk Rhymes of Devon now appearing in D. &> C. N. &> Q.

attract such general attention that it seems well to point out

a small error that appears in the last instalment.

In " The Wife of Three Husbands "
(p. 53, part VI.,

vol VI.) it is stated that Lady Mary was married to Sir

Thomas Wise, the builder of Sydenham, who sold the estate

of Mount Wise, near Plymouth, and that he and she are

buried in Marystowe Church.

Lady Mary Chichester actually married the son of Sir

Thomas Wise, builder of Sydenham, and of a house called

Mount Wise, near Plymouth. This son also called Thomas,

but not knighted, was M.P. for the county of Devon, and died

in London, when the House was sitting in 1641, of small pox.

Edward Wise (knighted 1661), grandson of Sir Thomas,
and son of Lady Mary and the M.P., sold Mount Wise and

the Manor of Stoke Damarell, in 1667, to Sir William Morrice.

Mr. Thomas Wise is buried in St. Margaret's, Westminster.

Sir Thomas and his wife, Margery (Stafford) lie under the

massive monument in Marystowe Church. His will is dated

January 1630-31. E. L. R.
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214. Stained Glass in JBamfylde House, Exeter.—
An opportunity during the recent careful restoration of Bam-
fylde House, under the surveillance of Mr. Hughan Shearer,

enabled me to make the appended drawings of the inter-

esting stained glass in the halJ window, which, together

with a few notes upon the heraldry and the glass itself,

may prove of use to the many who are interested in this

beautiful house.

Upon examination, the first thing that the genealogist

will note is the repetition of two of the coats of arms

—

Nos. 1 and 4—explained by the fact that these two, although

contemporary, were painted by a different hand and for a

different window than the remaining four. The latter were

painted originally for a window the lights of which were

several inches narrower than those in which they now appear.

They differ from the other two in technique and in the

spelling and lettering of their inscriptions, as well as in the

size of their shields and in many heraldic details, whilst the

fact that two of them record the same matrimonial alliances

as Nos. 1 and 4 suggests that they were originally in another

place, probably at Poltimore, from whence they were removed
and placed in their present position.

The medallions were painted for William Bamfylde of

Poltimore, grandson of Sir William Bamfylde, Kt., and great-

grandfather of Sir Amias Bamfylde, who was Sheriff of Devon
in 1604; and consist of his own arms, the same impaled with

those of his two wives, and the arms of his parents. Although

they have suffered from the ravages of a succession of glaziers,

one of them, fortunately, is sufficiently complete to display a

typical example of an early Tudor glass painting. The
original backgrounds of the Bamfylde impalements have been

replaced from time to time with other glass, in some cases

common white sheet, whilst a large proportion of the in-

scriptions have disappeared. In the following list I have

given the completed inscriptions as originally painted :

—

No. 1. Bamfylde impaling ST
- Maur.

scutu : man : BamfBio : mat & iberea : mmcii : mmit) »

Brmigere : dfcargarete : ©j : Ejus : aflUe : 5obis : Semeur :

Brrmgere.

Margaret S l
- Maur's arms are painted istand4th S'- Maur,

A rgent 2 chevrons gules, a label of 3 points of the field, quartered

0
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with 2nd and 3rd Pederton, a lion passant guardant within an

orle of crosses pattee. In painting these quarterings the artists

experienced a real difficulty, as they had not apparently the

means (though perhaps the knowledge was also lacking) of

' abrading ' the fields, thus leaving the bearings in colour,

so they merely outlined them upon white glass.

No. 2. Bamfylde impaling Pudsey.

Scutu : TKHaltert : ffiamfglfc : rati Si IbereMs : TOlli : mmWb i

/Bbilit : & ©race : talons : Ejus : jfUte : IRa&ulpbt iPuDseg :

mmt.
Walter, son of Sir William Bamfylde and father of the

William whose arms are given in No. 1, was married twice,

firstly to Constance, daughter of Edward Langford, and

secondly to Grace, daughter of Sir Ralph Pudsey, whose
arms are shown : Vert a chevron between 3 mullets or,

N. 3. Bamfylde impaling Kirkham.
Scutu : milli : ftamfElfc : aflltt : & IbereMs : UGlalter : 3BamtllD :

S dftargarett : inserts : J6jus : aFUie : Btcbolai Uterkebm.

Margaret, daughter of Nicholas Kirkham of Blagdon,

was the widow of John Cheney of Pinhoe, when she married

William Bamfyld, and being left again a widow, married

for her third husband a Grenville of Stowe. The Kirkham
impalement is painted : Ermine, 3 lions rampant gules within

a bordure engrailed sable.

No. 4. The same arms as No. 3.

Scutu : muii : ffiamfUo : ffUU : Ibere&ss : Hdaltett : BatUD :

2ttmigere : dfcargacete : ®j : j£jus : afUte : IFUcbolae Ikerke*

bam : Brmiaere.
The difference in heraldic detail and in spelling, the

abbreviated form of * uxoris,' and the use of the word

'armigere' in this medallion and in No. 1, point to these

two shields being painted by a different hand.

No. 5. Bamfylde impaling Sfc Maur.

Scutu : TKnOlmi : JBamfglD : afUU Si IbereMs : umalteri

UBamfElfc Si : dftargarett : THjoris : Ejus : jfMe : 3ob(s
Semeur.

In this case Pederton quarters St- Maur, whilst the crosses

in the orle are 1 potent.' The labels are also different in

shape to those in No. 1.

No. 6. Bamfylde.

Scutu : maim : JBamf£lt> : afilU : Si IbetcMs : UGlaltert ?

3Bamf£l&.
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The arms of William Bamfylde himself, painted by the

same hand as Nos. 2, 3 and 5. The field has disappeared,

and, together with the three mullets, or spur rowels, have

been replaced by pieces of common glass. In several of the

medallions portions of the inscriptions have been mended
with antique stained glass from another window. The
appended genealogical table from Vivian's Visitations shows
the marriages as under :

—

Sir William Bamfylde, Kt.,

of Poltimore

I _ I

Grace,=Waltkr =Constance Margaret,=William =Margaret
d. of Bamfylde Langford dau. of Bamfylde
Sir Ralph Nicholas
Pudsey Kirkham

Whilst in Tuckett's pedigrees they read thus:-

Sir William Bamfylde, Kt.,

of Poltimore I

St. Maur

Constance==Walter =Grace, dau. William =Margaret, dau.
Langford Bamfylde of Sir Ralph Bamfylde of Nicholas

Pudsey Kirkham

William=Margaret, dau.
Bamfylde of John St. Maur

But, in the event of the inscriptions in the window being

correct, and, being contemporary with the marriage of

William Bamfylde they surely should be, the William

married to Margaret Kirkham and the William married to

Margaret S t- Maur (being son and heir of Walter) are identical,

in which case the table should read thus :

—

Sir William Bamfylde, Kt.,

of Poltimore I

Constance=Walter =Grace, dau. of William
Langford Bamfylde

(1st son)
Sir Ralph Pudsey Bamfylde

(Shield No. 2) (2nd son)

Margaret,=William =Margaret
dau. of John
S1

- Maur
(Shields Nos. 1 & 5)

Bamfylde Kirkham,
(Shield widow of John Cheney
No. 6) (Shields Nos. 3 & 4)

Both Vivian and Tuckett have evidently erred in this

matter. The direct statement, twice repeated on contem-

porary glass, that the William Bamfylde who married
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Margaret Kirkham was heir as well as son of Walter

Bamfylde, seems difficult to contradict.

There certainly seems no ostensible reason why the

alliance of his uncle and aunt should have found a place

in the original window. Wilfred Drake,

215. Wreyland Documents (VI., par. 181, p. 189

;

par. 182, p. 190; par. 191, p. 202; par. 192, p. 206).—If

Mr. Torr had only referred to the after death inquest of

John de Molis, junior, who died in 1337, he would have

found that although Kingskerswell and Diptford, of which

his father, John de Molis, senior, died seised in 1310

(A.D. Inq., 3 Ed. II, No. 33), did not come to John de

Molis, junior, but to his elder brother Nicolas, whose
widow Alice died seised of them in 1338 (A.D. Inq.,

11 Ed. Ill, No. 57), yet John de Molis, junior, did die

seised of lands and tenements in " Wreysard and Alvynton,"

these being his only possessions (A.D. Inq., 11 Ed. Ill,

No. 56). This inquisition clearly shows that the Wrey
which descended in the Molis family was not the manor
of Wrey, but lands and tenements in Wrey appurtenant to

the manor of Kingskerswell, and that these lands and tene-

ments were given to the younger brother when the elder

brother inherited the manor of Kingskerswell. Surely this

is sufficient to dispose of the claim of Molis' Wrey to be

the Domesday manor of Wergi or Wereia.

2. Mr. Torr generously insinuates that I have declared

a document to be wrong when it appears to tell against my
argument. In reply, let me inform him that one document

in Feudal Aids, that of 1346, is constantly wrong in the

honours to which it assigns estates, as even the merest

novice can see for himself. I do not say the same of the

others. It must, however, be borne in mind that the juries

who supplied the information on which these documents

are founded did not always return, and indeed did not always

know of, the intermediate lords of whom estates were held.

The feudal system was already breaking up, of which the

hundred rolls supply many instances. In this respect there

is a great difference in the fulness of the returns between

one hundred and another. The Teignbridge jurors in 1285

state that the manor of Wrey (not Wrey, parcel of
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Kingskerswell) was then held by William de Cheverston of

John de Humfravill for half fee and that the same John held it

of the King in chief (Feud. Aids, 339), but they do not add,

perhaps they took it for granted, that like all UmfraviFs

estates, it was held of the King in chief through a middle

lord (per medium) the Earl of Gloucester. Two entries below

they do exactly the same thing with Hennock. Hennock,

they say, is held by John Tremalet (meaning Tremenet) for

one fee of the heirs of Henry de la Pomeray and the same
heirs hold it of the King in chief (Feud. Aids, 339), but

here again they omit to add that there was an intermediate

lord between Pomeray and the King, viz., Hugh de

Courtenay, baron of Okehampton. Elsewhere, however, in

the same volume (Ibid., 389) it is distinctly stated that

Pomeray held Hennock of the honour of Okehampton,
shewing that Pomeray held it of the King in chief through

a middle lord. Many other instances of the like omission

can be given from Feudal Aids. To say this is not to say

that the document is wrong, but only that some of the

entries are incomplete.

3. I cannot follow Mr. Torr into other counties where

the Domesday names have been changed under other phonetic

surroundings than prevailed in Devon. I find, however, that

in the Devon Domesday only four estates begin with a Wer,
viz., Wera, Wermehel, Wergi or Wereia, and Weringeurda.

Wera is undoubtedly Wear or Wear Giffard ; Wermehel is

WT
armhill. There remain Wereia and Weringeurda, res-

pectively represented by Wrey and Wringworthy. In both

cases Wer has become Wr. The final a in Wereia and

also in Wera is a Latinisation, but you cannot ignore the

ei or gi, which forms the second syllable in Wereia, and

treat it as if it were only Wera.

4. I can quite understand Mr. Torr's disappointment at

finding a cherished illusion of his contested by one who has

no interest in his estate. I may even say that I should

have been pleased to be able to agree with him after reading

his careful compilation of Wreyland documents. But when
both are friends, it is a sacred duty to prefer truth. And
I have seen nothing in what he has said to shake the

conclusion at which Mr. Whale and myself arrived, inde-

pendently of one another, some years back, that the
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Domesday Wergi or Wereia is now represented by Wrey
or Wray barton in Moreton Hampstead.

216. Arms of the See of Exeter.—" In the

seventeenth year of King Henry III. (1233)," as Izacke*

relates, " the two Bishops of Exeter and Winchester who
conducted the 40,000 Englishmen hence for the recovery of

the Holy Land from the Infidels returned home and with

very great joy were received."

Before the " inner eye " there gleams aloft at the head

of this multitude a crimson banner enriched with a key or

keys, and perhaps a sword also, wrought in thread of silver

or gold ; and one finds oneself wondering whether the

bearing of virtually the same cognisances by the two above-

named Sees in medieval times, originated in such an

association of pilgrimage, and which was the earlier of the

two to display these devices.

The consideration that Winchester was, in a sense,

the Mother-See, might seem to settle the latter question,

but the dates of the successive subdivisions of the great

Diocese of Wessex (703 and 910 a.d.)| are too remote to

come within the scope of heraldic record, and the earliest

of indirect evidence that we have on the point is rather

negative, consisting as it does in the statement that the

Cathedral of Winchester, founded by Kenegil, King of

Wessex J appears to have been originally dedicated to St.

Amphibalus, and afterwards successively placed under the

invocation of St. Peter and St. Swithin.§ Whether or

not, religious communities in their more primitive stages

employed symbolic objects by way of house-marks or

badges, certain it is that the use of seals engraved with

forms of saints, or with figures either fanciful or heraldic,

was very early resorted to, and was made compulsory in the

case of conventual grants by a statute of Edward I. (1307). ||

It is only, however, when such devices are represented as

upon a shield that they properly come under the category

* Memorials of Exeter, p. 8. f Woodward, Ecclesiastical Heraldry,

p. 176.

% Cynegils was King of Wessex, 611-642 a.d. (Blair, Chron. Tab.)

§ Woodward, p. 173. ||
Woodward, p. 4.

Oswald J. Reichel.
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of " armorial bearings," and this distinction may explain

the apparent disagreement of some authorities as to the

first appearance of ecclesiastical coats of arms.

The keys—the symbol of St. Peter, which appear in the

arms of many churches in England named after that

saint, seems, says Dr. Woodward, to have been first

employed heraldically upon Papal banners. Froissart, as

he reminds us, gives contemporary evidence that the Bishop,

of Norwich, as Gonfaloneur (i.e. Standard Bearer) of Pope

Urban (1364- 1370) caused to be carried before him " the

arms of the Church—the banner of St. Peter, " Gules,

with two silver keys in saltire " ; and an article in the

Windsor Magazine, of October 1910, reproduces an old

illumination ( ? tempore Ed. I) representing a meeting of

Parliament in which the Archbishop of York sits under a

shield in which the cross-keys are already blazoned, though

they are not as yet surmounted (as they have been since

1397, in the arms of that See) by the golden crown.*

It is noteworthy that both Exeter and Winchester were

dedicated to St. Peter anteriorly to their dedications to S.S.

Peter and Paul ; and in these sees the Pauline sword may
well have been added to an already existent coat, ensign,

or badge, as was the case with the arms of Gloucester

after its re-dedication.

Although the effigies of S.S. Peter and Paul appear upon

the seals of Bishops of Winchester, 1174-88 and 1367-1404,

the earliest use of either of their attributive charges (sword

and key) by Winchester is, according to Dr. Woodward, on

the seals of Bishop Waynfleete (1447- 1486) which have a

sword in bend, crossing a key or keys in bend sinister, and

in the chief a Mitre, while in the case of Exeter, they

appear, though differently disposed, quite 150 years before

the latter date. Dr. Woodward, it is true, remarks,! that

" the first instance of a regular Coat Armorial for the See

of Exeter seems to be found in the seal of Bishop Stafford

(1395-1419), in which two keys are represented in saltire,

with an indistinct object in the base of the shield," but

monuments and MSS., as I shall show, yield earlier examples.

* Notes and Queries, Nov. 26, 1910, p. 426, note by " St. Swithin."

t Woodward, p. 180.
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Evidently the Cathedral had been dedicated to St. Paul

as well as to St. Peter, long before Bishop Grandisson, in

1328, dedicated the High Altar in the newly built choir " in

honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary, and of the Blessed Apostles

Peter and Paul,"* for, as Dr. Woodward points out,f the

figures of the two saints occur on the seal of Bishop Walter
Bronescombe (1258- 1280) as well as of several of his

successors. ,

Mr. Roscoe Gibbs, in his Supplement to Miss (Maria

Hallidafs Account of the Courtenay Mantelpiece in the

Episcopal Palace,| has shewn by the collation of a large

number of examples of the arms of both sees, from

both Exeter and Winchester Cathedrals, and other sources,

that these underwent a great variety of alterations in the

position of the charges, the sword being placed sometimes

erect—in one instance horizontally, sometimes crossing the

keys in dexter, sometimes in sinister bend, and sometimes

passing underneath, sometimes between them, but never

lying upon both. It was not, he says, until after Bishop

Fox's death, 1523, that the arms of the two sees were

finally established, the palewise position of the sword being

thenceforward exclusively adopted by Exeter. But he

submits that whereas such variations in the disposition of

the charges were common to the two sees, the one abiding

and essential distinction was that for Exeter the keys were

both (as now) of gold, while for Winchester one key

(properly that surmounting the sword, whether the higher

or the lower on the shield) was of gold, the other of silver.

This bi-metallism of the keys would almost seem to

imply that Winchester had made an intentional differ-

entiation, and hence that the arms of Exeter were the

first established.

Hooker, it may be mentioned en passant, is guilty of

inconsistency on this point of tincture, for, whereas the

painted frontispiece to his MS. History (completed

1 60 1
-3) represents both keys as of gold, with the sword

interposed, on p. 9 of the same volume, the " Arms of the

Cathedral Church of St. Peters, Exeter," are rendered, by

* Oliver, Hist. Exon., p. 51. Reference to the Episcopal Register,

Vol. II, fol. 102.

f Woodward, p. 180. % Copiously illustrated, privately printed, 1884





Courtenay Mantelpiece, Bishop's Palace, Exeter.
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a painting in the margin, with the upper key gold, the

under one silver, and the sword underlying both. Izacke,

however, in his MS. Memorials (fol. 113) gives (pictorially

and verbally) both keys as of gold, with the sword inter-

lacing them.

Mr. Roscoe Gibbs mentions, as an exception, that on Bishop

Courtenay's shield in St. Martin's Church, Exeter, one key

is gold, the other silver ; but he adds that it has been re-

constructed, and that it may have been originally intended

as a memorial of the Bishop's translation to Winchester.

The same diversity in the tincture of the keys appears,

erroneously, in the representation of the arms of the

Bishopric of Exeter, in a window erected about the middle

of the last century, in the North or "Cornish Aisle" of

the parish church of Salcombe Regis.

To quote Dr. Woodward again :
* " On the seal of

Bishop Edmund Lacy (1420-1455), the keys and sword

were placed in saltire . . . as in the arms of Bath and
Winchester. The present arrangement appears first on the

seal of Bp. John Boothe (1465- 1478)."

Among some of the virtually uncalendared boxes full

of deeds of the Dean and Chapter which I enjoyed the

privilege of examining last summer, I came upon several

fine ecclesiastical seals, sometimes of greater antiquity than

the documents to which they were attached, but I seem
only to have noted some from the calendared archives

;

e.g., No. 1592, William Episc. Exon. 1615, a.d., sword in

pale interlacing two keys in saltire ; and three fine seals (all of

mandorla-form) at the foot of No. 1150 (being an inspeximus

by Thomas, Bp. of Exeter, dated 1393, of a collation in

1269 to Roger de Bukington, of the Vicarage of Littleham)

that on the left being the Dean and Chapter's as used to

this day ; that on the right, with illegible border inscription,

shewing the half-length figure of a Bishop with very low

mitre, in attitude of benediction, and a smaller figure be-

neath with one hand upraised, the other resting on an open

book or music-stand; while the central seal shews the

figure of St. Peter (? or the Pope) enthroned, holding a

key in one hand, and uplifting the other, between clusters

Eccl. Her., p. 180.
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of pinnacles or shrines on either side, the effigy of the

Virgin and Child above, and that of a mitred bishop erect

in a niche below, flanked by two similar shields of arms

—

a fess raguly between three roundles.

At the Record Office, London, some of the Clerical

Subsidy Rolls of the Exeter Diocese have episcopal seals

attached
;

e.g., No. 24 Eliz., of John Woolton ; his per-

sonal arms, impaled with a sword in pale between two keys

in saltire, that in sinister bend uppermost ; and No. another

of his, with a smaller seal on the back, Richard Martin, a

bird.

The curious notion of a duplication of the keys may be

observed in two situations in the City
;

viz., in the dexter

niche of the front of the Palace tower (tempore Bp. Oldham,

1507-19), and over a doorway in the Close (tempore Bp.

Cotton, 1597-1621, who doubtless imitated Oldham's), the

sword in pale interlacing not two but four keys in saltire,

each pair addorsed with bows interlocked.

Mr. Roscoe Gibbs adduces a solitary instance of but

one key appearing with the sword on a shield, and that is

on a spandrel of a monument in the north choir-aisle of

Exeter Cathedral, tentatively—and as other writers have

averred erroneously—identified by Britton as the tomb of

Canon Parkhouse, ob., 1540; but evidently, from its style,

of a far earlier period.

I have lately seen another instance in so remote a

quarter as the parish church of St. Germans, which, as

will be remembered, was the Cathedral of Cornwall until

in the time of King Canute the dioceses of Cornwall and

Devon were united under the See of Crediton. The arms,

which appear on a detached fragment of ancient oak, are

contained in a shield of a rather elongated form of the

"heater" type, generally ascribed to the 13th century, thus:

—

In bend a key, wards in chief and presented inward, with handle

of diamond or fusil form, surmounted by a sword, in bend sinister,

hilt in chief.

Dr. Woodward * in describing the (modern) arms of the

See of Truro (founded 1877), remarks:—"The sword and

key in saltire are taken from a shield in the church of St.

Woodward, p. 190.
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Germans, the old Episcopal Seat." But, as the shield

which I have described can hardly claim to have been

produced during the period of Cornwall's independency,

there can be little doubt, I think, that it was intended to

symbolise the domination of Exeter.

Again another example of a coat with a sword and single

key in saltire—the sword in bend (dexter), hilt (with

distinctly shewn guard), in base, and behind the shield a

crosier—crook towards sinister, has been kindly shewn me
by Sir George Warner of the British Museum, occurring

in his private collection of tracings from makers water-marks

in old papers, under the obsolete reference Westminster

Charters, No. 12184, 10-11. Ed. IV."*

As Dr. Woodward has pointed out, in the ancient east

window of the north aisle of Exeter Cathedral, the keys

appear addorsed and erect, their bows being interlaced ; and

I have found them so Represented, with stems conjoined, on

a seal at the British Museum (LIV, 36, No. 1551) of a

Bishop of Exeter, dated 1293. The figure of the prelate,

wearing peaked mitre with fanons, and holding a crozier,

crook outwards, is enclosed in a vesica, on the ground of

which, to the dexter of the figure, are the two keys nearly

vertical ; and to the sinister, a rude and small St. Andrew's
Cross, apparently composed of two cross-sticks—certainly

not swords or keys.

Mr. Roscoe Gibbs points out that at the feet of the effigy,

on the tomb in the Cathedral, of Bishop Bronescombe, who
died 1280, are shields on which are painted " his arms,"

viz :

—

Or, a chevron sable charged with 3 cinquefoils of the first,

between 2 keys in chief, and a sword in base, of the second ; and he
mentions this, he says, because " Bronescombe was the

only Bishop in Exeter who bore the sword and keys upon
his family escutcheon." Izacke, in the MS. of his Memorial
of Exeter, has blazoned this Coat both pictorially and verbally

against the name of Bishop Bronescombe, as " borne in ye
Lady Chapel of his own Churche " (i.e., the Cathedral) and in

the printed edition I find he further attributes the same
arms to Richard Bronescombe, Sheriff in 33 Ed. III.

* As the Westminster MSS. have been re-numbered pending the
completion of a calendar, Dr. Edward Scott, the Abbey Librarian, has
been unable as yet to identify the one in question.
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Whatever arms Bishop Bronescombe may have adopted

and passed on, the idea of his having inherited " family

arms " is precluded by the lowliness of his origin. Godwin
(De Praesul. Angl. Comm. 1616, p. 461), writes of him:

—

Patre

natus Exoniensis Cive, sed tenuissime sortis &> ex plebe infima."

Mr. Roscoe Gibbs surmises that the Arms distinguishing

the See of Exeter may have originated in the time of

Bronescombe : but in the MS. History of Exeter by Hoker,

alias Vowel (a large volume preserved in the Corporation

Muniment Room), I find the same charges (though

differently marshalled) in a coat painted in the margin

against the names of both Bishop William Warwest (alias

Warelwast) 1107-1136, and his nephew, Bishop Robert

Warwest, 1155-1160; viz:

—

gules, two keys addorsed erect,

their bows interlaced in base, or ; impaling gules, a sword erect,

pointmg^ base, or ; and whether the reader considers with me
the Apostolic insignia, or at least the keys, to have been

displayed by the Church at Exeter ab initio, or holds them

to have been adopted from personal arms, it must be

conceded that there would be a peculiar appropriateness

in a coincidence between the bearings of the See and those

of that Prelate who, as Izacke says, " displayed his genius

and piety " in his undertaking to replace the dilapidated

Saxon fabric by a Cathedral " on a much more magnificent

and extensive plan"; and, again, granting the 12th century

to have been an uncommonly early period for the record

and transmission of personal arms in England, even by

those who were like the elder Warelwest, " a Normaine

born," it must be remembered that he held high position

at Court, being " Chaplaine to the Conqueror and his two

sons William and Henry ; a very grave and a wise man,

having been employed in sundry ambassages . .
." (Godwin.)

Further, we may note, that Dr. Oliver found no difficulty

in accepting the ascription of those arms to Bishop William

Warelwast, since he writes that Izacke gave him ' azure a

saltier or,' but that " Westcote, the better historian of the

two," assigns him, (Harl MS.) "per pale, gules and or; in

the first two keys, paly, of the second ; the second charged with a

sword, point in point of the field." In Hoker's painting, though

the shield is divided per pale by an ink line, both halves

of the field are gules. Ethel Lega-Weekes.
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217. Lord Keeper Guilford in Devon.—As the Life

of the Right Hon. Francis North, Baron Guilford, by his brother,

the Hon. Roger North, is not very easily accessible, the

following extracts will probably be deemed worthy of record.

When he became Lord Chief Justice, " he made the Western
circuit his choice ; not for the common cause, it being a long

circuit and beneficial for the officers and servants, but because

he knew the gentlemen to be loyal and conformable and that he

should have fair quarter amongst them. And in that he was
not mistaken

;
for, after a few circuits passed over, they found

his measures and their desires consonant in all things

;

whereby, he became not only well accepted but did also contract

a sort of alliance and strict friendship with much the greater

and most considerable part of them. And that interest stood

him in good stead in time of need : for so considerable a body
and so united as the Western gentlemen in Parliament were,

did so firmly ensconce him, that his enemies could never yet

get a clever stroke at him. Dr. Mew, late Bishop of

Winchester, whom (from a black plaister he always wore on

his cheek, to cover a place where, in the late wars, he had

been wounded) they called Patch, in his stiff way used to say

that the Lord Chief Justice North was delicice occidentis, or the

darling of the West. But once his lordship and all of us of

his train had like to come off but poorly at Exeter [assizes.

It was well for us that we were known there, or to pot we
had gone. It will be guessed that something comical is

coming, and really so it is, and fell out thus. There was
one Mr. Duke, a busy fanatic whom old Sir Edward Sey-

mour, father of the late Speaker, used to call Spirit Po,

that is, a petit diable, that was presto at every conjurer's

nod. He was a common runner up and down on factious

errands; and there could not be a meeting in the country,

for business or mirth, but Spirit Po was there. This

gentleman with irresistible importunity engaged the judges

to take a supper and lie at his house, in the way to Exeter.

It was impossible we could reach so far that night, and

his lordship was not averse to seeing variety of gentlemen's

seats in the country ; and that was (justly) reputed a neat

one, so, little suspecting what happened, we complied. All

things but one were well, and that was very unexpected

and rude. The gentleman had not the manners to engage
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the parish minister to come and officiate with any part of

the evening service before supper, but he himself got be-

hind the table in his hall and read a chapter, and then

a long-winded prayer after the Presbyterian way. The
judges took it very ill, but did not think fit to affront him
in his own house. Next day, when we came early in the

morning to Exeter, all the news was that the judges had
been at a conventicle, and the grand jury intended to

present them and all their retinue for it ; and much merri-

ment was made upon that subject.

"His lordship, agreeably to his great mastership of

music, took great notice of the organ in the Cathedral

Church at Exeter, where the two side columns that carry

the tower, are lined with organ pipes, and are as columns

themselves. His lordship desired the dimensions of the

great double diapason, and the account, as returned, is

thus :

—

Speaking part, long 20 feet 6 inches

Nose 4 „ o „
Circumference 3 „ 11 „

Diameter 1 „ 3 „

Content of the speaking part 3 hogs 8 gall.

Weight 360 lbs.

" This is heard plainer at a distance than when near, as

also louder : and behind that and the other large doubles,

are placed wooden pipes to help them into their sound,

which would come on very slow, or perhaps not at all.

One, being near enough, may by the touch of hand, discern

when it speaks and when not. How it is tuned, whether

by measure or the beats, we were not informed
;

and,

bating their account of it, which was curious and diverting

enough, I could not be so happy to perceive that, in the

music, they signified any thing at all, but thought them

made more for ostentation than use ; for there are terms

in sound which will not be exceeded ; for when the vi-

bratory pulses are so slow as may be distinguished, sound

vanisheth, which is, nearly, the case of this great pipe.

His lordship was always well pleased when his stages lay

so that the Sunday was spent in a cathedral town. For
he was always affected with the church service, and had

the books of the hymns and anthems always brought to him.
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" His lordship went down to Plymouth and saw the

town, which, as other marine towns, is crowded together

and the streets are narrow. But the fort, which was built

by King Charles II. with the marble of the place, and lime

of the same sort of stone burnt, is a worthy spectacle,

especially for its glorious prospect, overlooking the harbour

which consists of two waters, one called Hamose, and the

other Catwater. And, as the voyage is out or home, the ships

are moored in one or other ; because then, whatever wind

serves for the voyage, takes the ship out of the harbour,

which is a perfection that few, if any, ports in the world

can boast of. All this lies below the castle, and in view of

the fort, being seen as in a map, or, rather a flying pros-

pect, and ships under sail look like cockboats, so high

above them is the fort mounted. Opposite to the castle

lies Mount Edgcumbe, where his lordship and his company
were nobly entertained by Sir Richard Edgcumbe, whose

lady was a near relation. The hall riseth, and is lighted

above the rest of the house that turns round it ; which the

architects call a Grecian hall. The park, on more than

three sides, is paled with the sea, and the deer-hunting is

as much by water as by land. I stole from the company,

and walked to the cliff towards the main, and found means
to get down, and passed on hideous rocks towards the sea,

but, returning, I thought I should never have gained the

top again. Such a vast height was I surprised with in my
ascent.

" There was no opportunity of penetrating into Cornwall

yet, because the judges, for compendium of travel, took the

first town upon the borders capable of receiving them,

which is Launceston, where is an old ruined castle, and

nothing else worth naming. The Cornishmen are very

fierce and contentious, and strangely given to indict one

another. The traverses of these indictments, tried at the

assizes, make good fodder for the lawyers, for they are

always many, and beyond what are had in most of the

circuit beside, and well-metalled causes. But this, as they

say, prevents bloodshed, which would follow if revenge had
not that vent. The trade here, lying mostly with Londoners
and foreigners, the people have a better English dialect

than those of Devonshire, whose common speech, I think,
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is more barbarous than in any other part of England, the

North not excepted. We were told that Saltash, three

miles up the river from Plymouth, was anciently the port

town
;

for, in old time, so high within land was safer than

nearer the sea, and well it might be so to small vessels.

But ever since ships have been built larger, partly for

better roads and partly for better pilotage, the port towns

have crept nearer the main, as they say would happen

upon the Tyne, and Shields would become the port town,

if Newcastle had not a privilege that no common baker or

brewer shall set up between them and the sea." (pars. 171,

173-6). R. Pearse Chope.

218. Rocque's Plan of Exeter.—With this issue is

published a facsimile reproduction of an interesting plan of

Exeter by Jean Rocque, engraved by R. White. It was
originally issued in 1744 in two sheets, the total size being

3 ft. 10J ins. across by 2 ft. 5 ins. high ; it has since become
very scarce. A second edition reduced to one sheet was
published in 1764. The Exeter Public Library contains

two copies of the 1744 edition ; the copy from which this

facsimile was made is now in the Exeter Guildhall, having

recently been presented to the Corporation by Alderman

Commin. The British Museum contains a number of plans

of the principal cities of Great Britain by Rocque. According

to Bryan's Dictionary of Painters and Engravers, Jean Rocque
was probably a native of France, but about 1750 he resided

in England, where he graved maps and a few views from

his own designs. Among these are two large views of

Wanstead House, Essex. Vivare engraved a view of Ken-

sington Palace after a drawing by^Rocque. Eds.

219. The Devonshire Family of Walter.—Philip

Walter, who was rector of Crayford in Kent for nearly

half a century (1758- 1806), matriculated at Clare College,

Cambridge, June 29, 1749, and in the entry of matriculation

it is recorded that he was born at Moreton Hampstead in

Devonshire, but no mention is made in the University or

College register of his father.

Sarah Walter, his sister, was married at Moreton
Hampstead by the Rev. Dr. Fynes (rector of that parish

1735-71) on October 22, 1757, to Jeremiah Hawkes, who
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is described as also of Moreton Hampstead, but here again

no mention is made in the Marriage Register of the father

of Sarah Walter.

Family papers record that these two (together with a

sister, Elizabeth Walter, who married Capt. Cunningham,
r.n.) were the children of a clergyman who is stated to

have been rector of Moreton Hampstead, but on reference

to the parish and diocesan records no clergyman of the

name of Walter was ever rector of that parish, though he

might have been curate there, or he may have been the pastor

of a neighbouring parish residing at Moreton Hampstead.

If any one of your readers could give me any information

respecting this Mr. Walter or his family I should be very

greatly obliged. F. de H. Larpent.

220. Relics of Fairfax's Army in Crediton.—Hanging
on the walls of the " Corporation Chamber " attached to

Crediton Church there are some interesting relics of the

time when Crediton, with the surrounding district, was in

the occupation of a detachment of the Parliamentary army
under Fairfax in 1645.

In the previous year " Lord's Meadow," by the side of

the Creedy outside Crediton, had been the scene of a grand

review of the Royalist army under Prince Maurice, King

Charles I. and his son, Prince Charles having been present

in person. But fortunes had changed, and it was after the

King's defeat at the battle of Naseby that General Fairfax

was sent by the Parliament with an army into the loyal

West, for the purpose of subduing Exeter and other im-

portant towns there. He took Tiverton on his way, and

then prudently deferred further operations until the severe

winter that had set in should have given place to more open

and favourable weather. Having fixed his own headquarters

at Ottery St. Mary, he sent detachments of his troops into

various towns and villages round Exeter for the purpose of

holding them and cutting off the supplies from the Devon
capital, and thus gradually reducing the resisting power of

the garrison before he could begin an active siege of the city.

To Crediton he sent Sir Hardress Waller, who seized

it, and encamped his troops in the " Lord's Meadow " for

a long sojourn.

R
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It was a time of much sickness in the army, doubtless

owing to the severity of the season, and while Fairfax

waited at Ottery, his forces were considerably thinned by
deaths from illness of various kinds.

And at Crediton also many suffered and died. One
amongst these latter must have been left behind in the

town, too ill to be moved, on that Sunday in 1646 when
the troops were marched away to proceed further south, to

Dartmouth. For it is the clothes and accoutrements of

this one poor trooper that now hang in the " Corporation

Chamber," or " Governors' Room,"* of the great parish

church, in which it is said that " Cromwell himself with

others of the officers and men heard, before they went, a

sermon from the mouth of Master Joshua Spragge, one of

the chaplains."!

Probably these " effects " of the unknown trooper were

at first preserved and put aside in case of any authorised

claims being made for their possession, and none such

being forthcoming, they remained in the charge of the

parish in which their owner had died.

His " buff-coat " and belt (fig. 1) are still in excellent

condition, and, though marked and soiled with hard wear,

appear to have been, when discarded, good for another fifty

years' service. Decay has not so far touched the tough

hide of which the coat was made. These " buff-coats "

—

which were the successors to the soldiers' padded "jack-

coats"—were introduced as early as Queen Elizabeth's

reign, but their general use dates from that of Charles I.

and the Civil War ; and they were found so suitable to

the wear of the army that they continued in use, in some

departments, till the time of George I. The term "buff"

does not refer to their colour, but to the fact of their being

made from buffalo hide, an almost indestructible material,

and so thick that no lining or padding was required. How-
ever, even with this severe and unmanageable material, the

* There are twelve " Governors," chosen from the parishioners,

responsible for Crediton Church, and this room is that in which they

hold their meetings.

t See paper on Crediton Church by Richd. John King in the

Transactions of the Exeter Diocesan Architectural Society, vol. iv.,

second series, p. 88.
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smart officers of the day managed to make a brilliant show,

for Planche* tells us that " Commanders wore them richly

embroidered with gold and silver upon their sleeves ; or

trimmed and edged with gold and silver lace, and gold and

silver buttons and loops." Our specimen, being that pro-

vided for a man in the Parliamentary ranks, is naturally

devoid of any such embellishments, and indeed the edges

all round are left simply cut straight, and there are very

few fastenings to the garment.

Then there are his boots (fig. 2), also in first-rate

condition. They are of the type worn at that time by
both armies, but which among the Cavaliers came to be

greatly exaggerated in the matter of the top flap. They
are of solid leather throughout, and of such a weight that

one marvels at the strength of the men who wore them,

although, of course, this pair belonged to a mounted, soldier,

and were not intended for use on long foot marches.

His saddle and bridle (fig. 3) hang in so dark a position

that I fear my photograph gives but a very indistinct idea

of them. They are more dilapidated than the rest of his

outfit ; but his leather pistol-holster (fig. 4), now empty,

is in perfect preservation.

The long sword, or rapier, hanging between two stirrups

(fig. 5) is too delicate a weapon to have belonged to the

trooper, and so also is one of the stirrups—that on the

right hand of the print, which is fashioned with much care

and some ornament. The other—on the left—however, may
well have been part of the trooper's equipment, as it is

rough and quite plain. The history of the elegant rapier,

with its engraved " cup-guard " hanging below, is unknown ;

but that it must have belonged to an officer seems certain

from the expensively decorated style of the weapon.

E. K. Prideaux.

221. Calendar of Folklore.—The Folklore Society

has appointed a committee, consisting of Mr. Henry B.

Wheatley, Miss C. S. Burne, Mr. A. R. Wright, and Mrs.

Mary M. Banks, to compile a work on the Calendar Customs
of the British Isles, based on Sir Henry Ellis's edition of

Brand's Popular Antiquities, as a beginning of the systematic

* Encyclopaedia of Costume, by Planche, vol. i.
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collection of the folklore of the United Kingdom. I have

offered my services in extracting such matter as is to be found

in books, but, in order to make the collection as complete and

representative as possible, I shall be pleased to receive from

any of your readers particulars of local customs and sayings

that have been collected on the spot and have not yet been

recorded in print, and I shall also be glad to have my
attention called to obscure printed sources which may have

escaped my notice. As I am compiling a general collection

of the county folklore for the Society, anything relating to

local folklore will be welcome, but, for the present purpose

what is required are notices of customs observed at particular

annual dates and seasons, weather omens, divinations or cures

connected with dates, months or seasons, local as well as

general annual feasts, saints' days connected with feasts or

church-dedications, or even sayings, etc., about saints

popularly remembered though without local celebrations.

As an indication of the sort of matter that may be found

in Devon, I may mention the ashen faggot on Christmas

Eve, blessing the apple trees on old Christmas Eve, crying

the neck at the end of harvest, Lent-crocking, Oakapple

day, May-day dolls, the Millbrook May-day ship at

Devonport, " hunting the Earl of Rone " on Ascension Day
at Combmartin, the ram feasts at Holne and King's Teignton,

revels on particular days and with peculiar customs, Modbury
and Denbury fairs, the resort to holy wells on Ascension Day,

the mayor's riding at Bovey Tracey on Roodmas Day,

divinations on St. John's Eve and Halloween, sayings

relating to the moon and weather in connection with seasons

or dates, May kittens, days of the week or month, such as

St. Franklin's days, etc. Please reply direct :—107, Ledbury
Road, London. W. R. Pearse Chope.

222. Camperdown Arms.—Mr. Amery tells me that the

enclosed arms which are painted on a panel about 18 ins.

square, are those of Viscount Duncan, afterwards Earl of

Camperdown, but there are one or two discrepancies between

the blazoning given in Berry's Encyclopedia Heraldica and the

panel in question. Berry makes no mention of the chevron

common to all the branches of the Duncan family, and he

states that the medal or the naval crown (which is not quite
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clear) is " subscribed Camperdown," whereas on this shield the

chevron is prominent, and there is no trace of any inscription.

Further, Berry describes the crest as " a dismasted ship,"

whilst the panel shows an excellently painted little vessel,

seen from the stern end, with her lower sails set and every

mast and spar in a noticeably good condition.

I do not think these variations can be attributed to

any lack of skill on the part of the painter, for the panel is

very well executed. Can there be any other reason for them ?

Also, can any of your readers account for the presence of

the panel in an Exeter house? Is there any known connection

between Viscount Duncan and the city, or the west of

England, at all ?

Gules, on a chevron between in chief two cinquefoils arg., and

in base a bugle-horn or, stringed vert, a torteau charged with

the royal crown proper dependent by two strings vert from a naval

crown in chief of the third.

Crest : Over a Viscount's coronet, a ship sternwise under her

courses (lower sails) bearing at the stern the red ensign all proper.

Supporters : Dexter, an angel affrontee, vested argent, celes-

tially crowned or, over the right shoulder a scarf gules holding in

the left hand a palm branch and in the right an anchor all

proper ; sinister, a sailor affrontee, habited proper, holding in

the exterior hand a flag staff, draped argent, bearing a Union fack,

F. Morris Drake.

223. Exeter Castle.—Mr. Elijah Chick has published

in booklet form a history of Exeter Castle which has

previously appeared in the Exeter press, and in the interest

of the author and reader I feel constrained to make the

following criticisms. To the author they will be of service

should he contemplate writing again on a subject that

demands the instinct and method of the trained historian
;

to the reader, should he suppose that either of these

essential qualities are in evidence in the present work.

Mr. Chick begins with the assumption that one day an
ancient British settler surveyed Rougemont with a "grunt
of satisfaction," that " probably " his descendants were still

here at the dawn of our written history, 44 and "—this is

stated as positive fact—" they have left for evidence the

very earth ramparts which we see around us in the Castle
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Yard ;" further on, the writer states that " the banks around

the castle yard are full of human remains." That is

thoroughly typical of one paragraph after another in Mr.

Chick's work. He starts by a piece of pure conjecture for

the truth of which there is not one iota of evidence ; he

then assumes that his conjecture is an historic fact and

adds to this a blunder. The existing rampart could not

possibly have been the work of an aboriginal. Why ? Mr.

Chick himself supplies the reason and so stultifies all that

he has said before :
" the banks around the Castle Yard are

full of human remains." It was not the habit of the British

or of any other race to bury their dead in the soil of their

defensive ramparts ; therefore these ramparts must have been

thrown up at a date much later than that of the earliest

occupation.

" We may consider these people (i.e., the earliest settlers)

to have been similar to the Celts of Cornwall in more
modern times." They were, of course, racially identical

with the Celts of Cornwall. Does Mr. Chick suppose that

in Celtic times Cornwall had an existence in any way
separate from the rest of the country ?

Refering to the British names given to Rougemont, the

author says :
" The natural appearance of the hill ... is

reflected in the various names . . . borne by the place.

These names would be doubtless given when it had far out-

grown its original size." The writer has just stated that

the original size is seen in the original rampart around the

Castle Yard. Where, in British times, did the outgrowth

take place?

The following passage is a fair example of Mr. Chick's

tendency to start with a pure conjecture, and in the next

sentence to assume that his conjecture is an historical fact,

and so to explain existing features of the place. His

argument has not the simplicity of a circle—it is an argu-

mentative polyhedron. In the following the italics are my
own :

—

"Probably from a.d. 50 Roman soldiers were quartered

here. During their stay the original earthworks were most

probably extended ; and it may be that some retaining walls

were built. The single bank and ditch were supplemented

by an outer rampart, the remains of which are still to be seen
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in the beautiful grounds of Rougemont." Analysed, the

argument or statement comes to this : Roman soldiers may
possibly have occupied Rougement although we have no
evidence of their ever having done so ? ; the remains of an
outer rampart are still in the grounds ? ; therefore this

rampart is evidence of Roman occupation.

" One other mark of Roman presence," continues the

author, "is the well still existing." Why? "This well is

said to have been deepened about the year 1205 by King
]ohn, who ordered payment to be made to William Briewer

for work done." If the latter is the case, then the well was

deepened—the phrase, " said to have been" exhibits an excess

of caution almost amounting to timidity. The record, how-
ever, says that the well was made, or dug, on that occasion,

" in pueto faciendo" a statement which effectually negatives

the authenticity of this " other " mark of Roman occupation.

It is this confusion of thought and obscurity of diction that

makes the reader long for something definite. He gets it in

the next paragraph, which, although it has nothing to do

with Rougemont, even then contains a blunder which is

almost crystalline in definition, although even here criticism

is disarmed by that blessed word "probable:" "It is

probable that the halfway Hotel on the Sidmouth Road
stands on the site of a Roman station. It is distinctly

visible from the walls. [Query : What is it that is visible,

and from what walls may it be seen ?] " The hotel stands

on the site not of a Roman station but of the married

quarters of modern troops who were encamped there during

the Napoleonic scare at the beginning of the last century.

Coming to the time of Athelstan, Mr. Chick describes

the gate-house in a passage governed by methods identical

with those just noticed. He starts with a supposition, an

unsupported conjecture, which enables him to state, as an

historic fact, that the Tower was completed in a.d. 931 :

—

"the triangular headed loop-holes in the upper parts of the

building seem to suggest Saxon work. . . . If names stand

for anything [and they certainly do not] Athelstan's Tower at

the entrance of the Castle points to the fortifying of this

area as an inner citadel. This work was completed abou

a.d. 930." It will be observed that Mr. Chick, in his role

of special pleader for the antiquity of the Castle, omits to
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mention that more of the prominent features of the tower

are unmistakably Norman, and that the best authorities un-

hesitatingly assign to it a date fully a century later than

that so definitely laid down by Mr. Chick. If the work
were completed about 930, why does not Mr. Chick give

us his authority for saying so ; and if that authority exists

—

and we know that it does not exist—why should the fabric

only " seem to suggest " Saxon work. It must have been

the work of a Saxon, and of one, who, by some occult means,

anticipated the main characteristics of architects yet unborn.

Mr. Chick says that Athelstan "surrounded the City

with walls, a large part of which original erection probably

remains to the present day." The author supports his

appeal to probability by careless translation of the statement

of the Chronicles, and then by wrongly interpreting that

statement, even when thus amended. Sweyn, in the year

1003, captured Exeter. According to Mr. Chick, " a great

part of the City wall was broken down, chiefly between

East Gate and South Gate, probably not much on the

Northern side." Why ? Why should Sweyn, who could

not possibly have known that Mr. Chick would want to

prove the antiquity of the walls, leave any portion

undismantled ? The exact words of the chronicler are

these :
—" Murum ab orientale usque ad occidentalem portam

destruxit." (" he demolished the wall from the East gate

right up to the West gate.") Not a word is said of the

South Gate, nor as to the side of the City on which the

destruction took place. The phrase simply means total

destruction, and was so interpreted by Oliver—"The
fortifications utterly demolished, and the City reduced to a

pile of ashes." A similar expression occurs in the Latin

account of the Coronation of King Edgar :
" From the

rising to the setting sun went forth the imperial edict," i.e.,

throughout the breadth of the Kingdom, or, in other words,

universally throughout the whole Kingdom. The chronicler,

Henry of Huntingdon, wrote plainly enough :
" Urbem totam

funditus destruxerunt "— " They utterly destroyed the

whole City."

Speaking of the early custodians of the Castle, Mr.

Chick says " The custody of the place passed by marriage

from Baldwin de Brionne to his grandson de Brewere.
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This grandson was he who defied Stephen in 1136 for

three months." He was nothing of the sort ; the defender

of the Castle on behalf of Matilda was Baldwin de Redvers,

an entirely different person.

Some years ago a discovery of several skeletons was
made on pulling down the old lodge. In connection with

one of these, Mr. Chicle makes a remark which is

characteristic of his method :
—" It was that of a man who

was very tall, and he had evidently died from a violent

blow which had smashed in his skull from behind. Strange

to say the remains could be identified." According to

Mr. Chick they were those of Will Petre who was murdered

by Edward Drewe in 161 1, and whose burial place "was
lost sight of until his bones were disturbed in this unpoetic

way." The skull as a matter of fact, exhibited what is

known in surgery as a " punctured and penetrating wound
of the occipital bone." Will Petre was slain by a blow

from a short sword, which would produce a linear fracture

or cleft in the skull. Petre belonged to a well known
county family, and his murder caused a profound sensation

in the district. It is hardly conceivable that his grave

should have been " lost sight of," nor is it likely that he

would have been buried, evidently in haste, only six inches

below the surface. The skeleton discovered had the molar

teeth missing, and the front teeth much worn—it was
evidently that of a man of at least middle age. Will Petre

was quite a youth. The skeleton was that of a man of

huge stature: there is no record of Will Petre having been

of extraordinary size.

Mr. Chick includes in his bibliography two authorities

which, as he says, are not to be found in the Exeter

Reference Library

—

Jenkin's History of Exeter (1806) and

articles by Karl Cherry that appeared in the Flying

Postj in 1909. The first is to be found in the local

collection, and the second is contained in the file of the

paper for that year, and in the collection of newspaper

cuttings, both of which are in the Reference Library.

In conclusion I may add that I am far from

disparaging the value of reasonable conjecture in historical

work, for such adventures act at least as a stimulus to

further research. Theory, must, however, explain all the
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facts, and must carefully differentiate the possible from the

probable. Mr. Chick first assumes his premises, and then

draws from them conclusions by which he strives to

explain an altogether different set of facts. Assume
nothing—that is an elementary principle of all historical

reasoning. Another elementary principle is this :—When
Latin records are to be translated they should be

—

translated. They must not be, to put it mildly, " adapted

"

to meet the requirements of a preconceived and supposititious

antiquity. ^ Vl I
. p- 44 Veritas.

224. The Rev. Sub-Dean Granville.—We regret to

have to record the death of the Rev. Preb. Granville, Sub-

Dean of Exeter Cathedral, which took place at his residence,

Pilton House, Pinhoe, on Sunday, July 16th. Deceased

was the fifth son of Mr. Bernard Granville, of Wellsbourne,

Warwickshire, by his second wife, Ann Catherine, younger

daughter of Admiral Sir Hyde Parker. He was born

6 Feb. 1848, and educated at Wellington College. Late

Pemberton Scholar of University College, Durham, he took

his B.A. (2nd Class) 1869, M.A. 1874. He was ordained

deacon in 1871 and priest in 1872; Curate of Huish and

Merton 1871, Wellsbourne 1872; and in the same year

moved to Charlecote, where he remained until 1878, having

become Vicar in 1875. In 1878 Mr. Granville was appointed

Rector of Bideford, which post he resigned in 1896 and

retired from parochial responsibilities, and after a short

stay at Kennford he settled at Pinhoe, near Exeter. In

1902 he was made a Prebendary of Exeter Cathedral, and

in 1907 became Sub-Dean. After his retirement from

Bideford, Mr. Granville filled a number of honorary offices

in connection with the Diocese, amongst which was that of

one of the Secretaries of the Exeter Diocesan Conference,

a post which entailed much work and responsibility. The
late Sub-Dean was keenly interested in the history and

topography of the counties of Devon and Cornwall, and in

the genealogy of the principal families of the West. In 1895

he published a handsome volume on the History of the

Granville Family, and in 1908 The King's General in the

West: the Life of Sir Richard Granville made its appear-

ance. While at Bideford (1883) he issued A History of
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Bidefovd. With the late Mr. W. E. Mugford he undertook

the work of publishing Abstracts of the Existing Transcripts

of the Lost Parish Registers of Devon; the first part of this

work was issued in 1908. Mr. Granville was a Vice-

President and one of the founders of the Devon and
Cornwall Record Society, and for several years held

the office of Chairman of the Council. He was a frequent

contributor to D. & C. N. & Q. t
his last note, which

appeared in the April issue, being concerned with Topsham
and the Duke of Monmouth. He died of an internal

complaint after a painful illness which extended over several

years, and was buried in Pinhoe Churchyard. His death

at the age of 63 will be regretted by all who knew him.

His cheerfulness and manly and straightforward character

gave him a distinct personality which inspired the con-

fidence and respect of all with whom he was brought into

contact. H.T.-S.

225. Beckford Bridge.—This interesting old pack

horse bridge, which is built of stone in the shape of a

bow, and is in a perfect state of preservation, having been

restored, spans the river Yarty. In olden days, when the

only means of conveying goods from one place to another

was by means of panniers on horses, this bridge was in

constant use. Situated about four miles from Axminster

and two from Stockland, in a picturesque part of Devon-

shire, overshadowed by trees whose foliage affords a cool

shade in summer, this bridge is a great attraction to anti-

quaries who visit the once famous carpet town of Axminster.

There has been some idea lately of removing this old relic

and replacing it by a modern bridge capable of carrying

wheeled traffic, but the destruction of the last of these

quaint structures to be found in the county would be

deplorable, and it is hoped that by bringing this project

to the notice of readers of D. &* C. N. &> Q. steps may be

taken for the preservation of this old bridge.

Julia E. Chapple.

226. Soady or Sowdon Family.—In Feb. 1892, I con-

tributed to the Western Antiquary, a few stray notes on the

Soadys of Looe. Since then Mr. Henry Soady Bell, of Lin-

coln's Inn, has compiled and contributed to The Pedigree
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Register of Dec, 1909, a very complete pedigree of the family

to John Soade, married at East Looe, in 1655, to Wilmot

Joary.

The family however, are traceable in Looe to the reign

of Elizabeth, and the name varies in the spelling from

Sady, Saudy, Soade, to Soady, Sowdye ; at the first sight

it appears incredible that there can be any connection with

another name appearing in the register under the spelling

of Soden, Souden, Sowden, and Soding. Nevertheless, the

spelling appears to have been used indiscriminately, as the

following entries from the Registers of St. Martins-by-Looe

show :

—

Marriages—13 Nov., 1653. Nicholas Soade to Joan Sadd.

Baptisms—4 Oct., 1657. Catherin, ye daughter of Nicholas

Soad.

22 Jan., 1659. John, ye sonne of Nicholas Soady.

20 Apr., 1662. Richard, ye son of Nicholas Sode

and Joan.

Burials—27 July, 1663. John, ye sonne of Nicholas Sode

and Joane.

10 May, 1684. Alice, ye daughter of Nicholas

Soding and Joane.

31 May, 1685. William, ye sonne of Nicholas

Soding and Joane.

Charnock, in his Patvonymica Comu-Britannica, gives the

derivation of Soady, Soddy, as Sogty, moist or wet abode,

but Sowden—Sug-den—moist or wet hill.

Peculiarly enough, the arms used by the family, a man's

head, is the coat of Sir Perceval Sowdon, a well-known per-

sonage in the reign of Henry IV, but what connection, if

any, there was between him and the Soadys of Looe I

should be glad to ascertain.

On the other hand they may be the arms of Tresadis

or Tresavis, a Cornish family now extinct under that name,

but perhaps appearing as Soady, as the Cornish had a

habit of altering their names on a change of property.

However this may be, the arms can be traced as used by
the Soadys to Thomas Soady, mayor of West Looe, in 1777,

who sealed official documents with this coat of a man's

head.
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The arms of Tresadis, Tresavis or Tresaris (I am not

quite clear which is the correct spelling) Argent a man's head

couped proper, a fillet round the forehead, or, were quartered by

Bevill. Where can I find a pedigree of this family ? Arms
of Sowdan—Percyvail bore at the siege of Rouen, 14 18,

gules, a man's head wreathed ' argent quarterly with sable, three

cinquefoyles argent. (Foster's Some Feudal Coats of Arms).

In the same author's Tudor Book of Arms, the arms are

somewhat different. (No, 6, Harl MS. 2169): S. Percyvail

Sowdane, of Walys, voryner

—

Gules a soldan's head in profile,

couped argent wreathed quarterly with sable, three pales wavy fitchee

at the end, argt. (No. 9, Harl. MS., 6163, fol., 21b): Sir

Percyvail (Sandon) Sowdan

—

Paly wavy (6) arg and sable,

quarterly with gules, a Sowdan's head argent.

With reference to his description as of Walys, the

following from Issues of the Exchequer may be of interest :

—

" 14th Mch. (3 Henry IV.) to Ralph, Earl of

Westmoreland, Marshall of England, in money paid to him

by the hands of John Darell, in discharge of 5 marks,

which the Lord the King commanded to be paid him for

the marshalling and appointing in order the lists at

Smithfield for a duel to be determined between Yevan
app Griffith Lloyt, appellant, and Perceval Soudan, knight,

defendant
;

respecting certain articles of treason, charged

by the said appellant against the said defendant."

It is possible that this quarrel had something to do

with the bearing of the Saracen's head, as this was an old

Welsh coat, attributed to Marchudd ap Conan, Gules a

Saracen's head erased at the neck, ppr., wreathed about the

temples sable and argent.

I see from D. & C. N. &* Q., vol. VI, par 59, Peter

Treveris—that he used as a trade device a wreathed or

tuvbaned blackamoor, this rather looks like a variant of

Tresavis.

I should be glad to know more of the Tresavis, Tresaris

or Treveris family, also of Perceval Sowdan.
$4llMVU|tp./ii.M-?6- G. T. Windyer Morris.

227. Ancient Heraldic Glass in Slapton Church
(VI.. par. 137, p. 149, pars. 173 and 174, p. 187; and
par. 200, p. 215).—Under this heading the pedigrees of
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Fulford and Brian are discussed. Pole, p. 275, says Sir

Philip Brian was the second son (generally placed third)

of Lord Guy de Brian, who married twice, first Anne
Holway, and secondly, Margaret Montacute ; the third son,

Sir William, like Sir Philip, died sine prole. Therefore the

father of Willmot must be another Philip Brian. I do not

know whether the following will help, but in the documents of

the Bryan family in Collectanea Top. et Gen., hi., 257, Philip

and Elizabeth are coupled together ; an Elizabeth is known
to have been the daughter of Sir Guy Brian, junr. ; so

Willmot may have been his daughter and heir
;

yet here

Philip may stand for Philippa, Elizabeth's sister.

2A V4VII.^ . F.W.

228. Dr. William Oliver of Bath.—Dr. William

Oliver was the second son of John and Mary Oliver, nee

Harris. This John Oliver was the son of a John Oliver of

Trevarnoe, in the parish of Sithney, Cornwall, and this latter

is supposed to have become possessed of the estate of Tre-

varnoe through his marriage with one Honor ? John
Oliver the elder had a brother William, 1627-1681, who was
vicar of Launceston. I shall esteem it a favour if any reader

of D. &> C. N. &* Q. can kindly tell me who was the father

of the last named John Oliver, and if he belonged to the

Oliver family of Bristol. , < /, ,
(Mrs.) Elsie Oliver.

229. Exeter Directory (VI., par. 178, p. 189).—In

reply to R. B. M., I beg to say that his search for these books

in the Exeter Public Library does not appear to have been

very thorough. Of the four Directories for which he enquires,

the Library possesses two, viz., Exeter Itinerary and General

Directory, 183 1, and Besley's Directory, 1835. They are both

noted in the card Catalogue and can be found amongst the

Devonshire Collection, the classification marks being

respectively, 1303 R/009.15 and 1273 R/009.15. E.C.L.

230. Manaton Church.—Can anyone give any in-

formation as to the time and manner when the mutilation

of figures on the screen in Manaton Church, Devon,

happened ? Such will be gladly welcomed by the rector,

J. C. B. Sanders.
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231. Archbishop Fitzralph.—Richard Fitzralph, Arch-

bishop of Armagh (1347-1360), otherwise St. Richard of

Dundalk, it is suggested by a querist, " A. M. B.," in Notes

and Queries, 4th Ser., xi., 196, was a Devon man. Is there

any proof of his Devonian origin ? Devon saints have been

so few that it would be as well to make an extra effort to

rope this one in. Q-^L f-^b CORNUBIAN.

232. Devon Farmer's Account Book (VI, par. 202,

p. 219).—In reply to Mr. J. F. Chanter's query, I am sorry

to say that there is no further information, direct or indirect,

obtainable, re the Berry family, from the little MS. book from

which my extracts were taken. I have given in them every

mention of persons of that name. E. K. Prideaux.

233. Inscription in Loxbear Church (VI., par. 211,

p. 224).—If your correspondent will turn to Notes and Queries

for December, 1872, and February, 1873, he will find that

I asked for the information at that time. The inscription

should read : + ailma r fec d (d)omy. Ailmer was the

Earl of Cornwall, etc., at that time. John H. Buck.

234. Bishop Tanner.—It has been suggested that as

Thos. Tanner, Bishop of St. Asaph and author of the

Notitia Monastica, bore the same arms as the Tanners of

Court, in St. Stephens-in-Brannel, he was a scion of that

house. His father was the Revd. Thos. Tanner, residing

apparently at Market Lavington in Wiltshire, when the

Bishop entered the world 25 Jan., 1674. Has the Tanner
pedigree been worked out so as to include the Bishop ?

There is no mention of him in Vivian's Visitations of Corn-

wall, p. 447, where the first Tanner of Court is shown as

Anthonie, son of George Tanner of Colampton in Devon,

by his wife Margaret, daughter of John Tregarthyn.

Anthonie Tanner died 5 May, 1583. J. H. R.

235. Bp. Osbern and his Manor of Bishops Teignton.

—In Vol. XIII., Trans. Dev. Assoc., is a most interesting paper

on the grant by Edward the Confessor to his " worthy

chaplain " Leofric of seven manses of land at Dawlish in

1044, and a map showing the boundaries of the estate. All

know that Leofric became last Bishop of Crediton and first
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of Exeter, that he died in 1073, an(^ it is believed was
buried in that crypt of his church which afterwards became
the Episcopal wine-cellar.

Bishops Teignton adjoins the above estate on the W.,
and it, Domesday says, belonged to Osbern, Bishop of Exeter

(1084). How and when did Bishop Osbern become possessed

of this manor ? Does the charter exist which gave him the

title ? If so, where ? The Revd. Dr. Oliver says :
" Perhaps

it (Bishops Teignton) was part of its endowment (i.e., of the

See of Exeter) by Edward the Confessor."

In 1549 Edward VI recommended Bishop Voysey "to give

and grant to Sir Andrew Dudley, Knight, the manors of

Bishops Teignton, Radway and West Teignmouth."

S.G.

236. Bradninch.—In Bradninch, by the Rev. Charles Cros-

legh, d.d. (pp. 364, 4to), published by Alexander Moring, and

dedicated to Edward, Prince of Wales, we have an admirable

example of what a parochial history ought to be. It is,

moreover, the history of a very interesting parish, manor,

honour and borough which until 1885 had a Mayor and

Corporation, a Recorder and a gaol of its own. The Mayor,

indeed, claimed precedence of his brother of Exeter. The
story is well told in six chapters : Bradninch before the

Conquest, The Honour, The Manor, The Borough and

Liberties, The Parish, and Miscellanea. We learn from it

that besides the " high church," there formerly existed two

chapels in the parish, one at the hamlet of Trinity, the other

at Billinsmoor, and how the former chapel was visited by

antiquaries up to the time of its destruction in 1876. Lists

are given of the Mayors and Recorders until the borough

was absorbed by the county, and besides a complete list of

incumbents, we have portraits of the last eight. On pp. 31

and 32 a list is given of freeholders of the honour in 1650,

in which Birliscombe occurs more than once, also Wetherton.

One wonders whether these names are really thus written

in the MS. or whether the reader has misread his text. For

Birliscombe must certainly mean Awliscombe, and Wetherton

Netherton. Would that all incumbents would follow in the

steps of Dr. Croslegh, even should they do so hand passihis

cequis ! Oswald J. Reichel.
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—
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—
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—
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—
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;
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;
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de, 47
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228
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;
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79
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152
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;
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1
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127
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de, 7
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25, 26, 27
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;
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96
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—
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—
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1
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53> 54
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226, 227

—

see also Seymour
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Sercombe, Capt. Thomas, 22
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Selman, Elizabeth, 8 ; John, 8 ;

Richard, 8 ; Walter, 8
Seymour, Sir Edward, 237

—

see

also St. Maur
Seyntleger, John, 95
Shaldon, John, 18
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; Philip, 26 ;

Robert, 25 ; Thomas, 26
Shaptor, John, 118, 119, 120
Sheddy, Henry, 147
Sheppard, James, 195
Shepton, Thomas, 19
Shore, Ambrose, 37
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ter, Exeter, 17
Shortridge, Margery, 152, 208
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Entries from, 25
Siller, William, 14
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7i» 132

Skinner, A. J. P., on Stray
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Registers, 25 ; on Drake
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113 ; on Thomas Brerewoode,
129

Skinner, Emily, on Ford Family,
"3
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Glass in, 149, 215, 253

Smalridge, John, 16

Smith, —
, 42 ; Anne Sophia,

157 ; Christian, 211 ; Chris-
topher, 108, 109 ; Edward,
211 ;

Humphrey, 101 ; Jacob,
16 ; Jane, 211 ; John> 157, 211 ;

Margaret, 211
;

Mary, 157;
Sir Richard, 215, 216, 217,
218, 219

Soady or Sowdon Family, 251
Soad, Soady, Soade, Soding,

Soudan, Sowdon, Alice, 252 ;

Catherine, 252 ; John, 252 ;
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Perceval, 252, 253 ; Richard,
252 ; Thomas, 252 ; William,
252
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George, 25, 26

; John, 25, 26 ;

Popham, 25 ; Thomas, 25, 26,

109 ; William, 26
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way at, 145

Sowdon Family — see Soad,
Soady, &c.

Southwood Family, 152, 208
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ent, 152, 208 ; Ellen, 152

;

Johane, 152 ; Roger, 152, 208 ;

Samuel, 152, 208
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House, Exeter, 225

Speke, Agnes, 148 ; George, 1 16
Spicer, Thomas, 58
Spragge (? Sprigge), Joshua, 242
Sprake, Sprague, John, 13, 14,

15
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Stafford, Stawford, Margery,

224 ; William, 68, 69
Stained Glass in Upton Pyne
Church, 196
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;
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Starre, Cicilie, 26
Steed, Benjamin, 59 ;
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59 ;
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;
Thomas, 59
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Stonhous, Ralph de, 6 ; Thomas

de, 6

—
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Stowell, William, 55, 56
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Registers, 25
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Nywenham, 6, 64

Strode, John, 64, 93W ; Richard, 8
Strong, Stephana, 38 ; William

Arthur, 38
Surcoth

—

see Southcot
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250
Takell, Joan, 194 ; John, 193,

194
Tanner, Bp., 255 ; George, 255 ;

Thomas, 255
Tapley-Soper, H., on Shorthand

in Allhallows' Register, 17
Tawdye, N., 51
Taylor, Robert, 196 ; Thomas, 7
Teape, Walter, 14
Tetisbury, Tetteburi, Tyttes-

bury, Richard, 109 ; Thomas
de, 80, 109

Thorne in Salcombe Regis, 153
Thornton, Robert, 217
Thornton, W. H., on Plague at

North Bovey, 197
Thrupp, H. W., 113
Thurleby, Thorlby, Thourlbe,

Thurlaby, Thurlby, of Corn-
wall, 30

Tippet, Tippett, Tippetts Family,

144
Tiverton, Plague at, 198
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—

see Tucker
Toman, Mary, 78
Tonkin, John, 74 ; Michael, 74 ;

William, 74
Torr, Cecil, on Wreyland Docu-

ments, 206
Tothill, Thomas, 116
Totnes, Plague at, 197
Townstall, Vicar of, 101, 144
Tozer, Grace, 17
Tracy, Tracey, Henry de, Sir

Henry, 63, 155; John, 101 ;

William de, 63
Tradition, 102

Translation of an Agreement, 91
Treawen, William atte, 52, 53
Tredenham, Joseph, 89
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Treffry Family, 39
Tregarthyn, John, 255 ; Mar-

garet, 255

Tregerioc, Tregeriot, Alice, 8 ;

Odo de, 8 ; Robert de, 8
Tregoos, Thomas, 212
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de, 6
Trelawney, Robert, 200
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;
Sarah, 16
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Trewman, Robert, 90
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ters, 38
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;
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'5°> I 5 I
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Sallomy, 150 ;
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Family, 150
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Tyldesley, Thomas, 117
Tymmeworth, Thomas de, 47
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—
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de, 203, 205 ;
Henry de, 205 ;

John de, 204, 229
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Valley, D. R. Y., on Capt.
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Veale, George, 74, 78
Veritas on Exeter Castle, 245
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Tower, 102
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in
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160

W., F., on Hele Family, 223 ;
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Waldronell, Susanna, 195
Waller, Sir Hardress, 241
Walplate, — , 144
Walrond, Frances, 152, 208

;

William Henry, 152
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of, 240
Walter, Elizabeth, 241 ;

Philip,

240 ; Sarah, 240, 241
Waltham, Elizabeth, 151 ;

Richard, 57, 58
Waseburne, Roger de, 131 ;

Walter de, 131
Webbe, Eustace, 129 ; John, 95
Webber, Abraham, 196
Weekes, Ammiel, 154 ; George,

154, 154^

—

see also Wykes
Were, F., on Arms of Dart-
mouth, 67 ; on Achievement
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Stained Glass in Upton Pyne
Church, 196 ; on Carew and
Pole Letters, 208
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fardisworthy, 51, 95

Westcott, Stukeley, 156
Westofer, Katherine, 127 ; Wil-

liam, 127
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134

White, T. Jeston, on Budleigh
Salterton Pageant, 148 ; on
Honiton History, 156

Whitley, H. Michell, 39
Widworthy, Wideworth, Wyde-

worthy, Alice, 52, 53 ;
Emma,

53> 54, 55 ;
Hugh, Sir Hugh,

52 » 53, 54, 55 5 Juliana, 54 ;

William, 53, 54
Will of George Daniell, Abstract

of, 74
William, Williams, Elinore, 25 ;

John, Sir John, 25, 69, 11 1;
Katherine, 30 ;

William, 25
Winchelsea, Nicholas, 105
Windeatt, Edward, on Tradition,

102 ; on Vicars of Townstall
and Dartmouth, 144

Winnoco, Philip de, 6
Wise, Edward, 224 ; Sir Thomas,

224
Wolcot, Wolcott, Woulcott,

John, 118, 119, 120
Wolstone, William de, 131

Woodbury Church Altar Rails, 97
Woolcock, Andrew, 84
Woolfardisworthy, 51, 95
Woolton, John, 234
Wreyland Documents, 202, 228' \<jo<\%y.%

Wrighton, Thomas Edmund, 36
Wyche, Margery, 198
Wydeslade, John, 120
Wydeworthy

—

see Widworthy
Wykes, John, 90 ; Roger, 154 ;

William, 90

—

see also Weekes
Wylde, William, 91

Yeo, Bartholomew, 48 ; George,
25 ; James, 95 ; Thomas, 51

Yetsweirt, Nicholas, no
Yonge of Colyton, 127
Yonge,Sir John, 116; William, 1 16
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